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pho moment.of a child''s hiethf family and soCial-expectationg
of what it meats.,to b a m'an or a Wematicinfluencethat childls del/61097'
:ment. Thetypes of socialization that stem from these expectations
-continue. thro4hout the life coUrse, an& have'major implications for

%the mental health of men ana vomen.

The National Institute of Mental Health maintains an inprest.in
research regardtng sex.rble expectations, sex.differences in behavibr,.
and consistency and change in sex role behavior across time and amon#'
.various radlal,and ethnic groups. ,In recent years, the Institute has
'inibiated a beries of activitiesinclnding five conferences, h'eld

. between 1971 and 1978--to encourage the development of re$earch on.

these topics.' The first conference involved "The Role of Women."
The second, on "SOCial Inaicators," was held in 1972; it was an effort
to identify existing-research that could Provide data on the .changes

' over time.of the'status and roles of men and.women. Also in 1972,
the third conference fdcusod on "Biological and Cultural Bases of Sex

_ Differences,"'and a 1975 conference dealt with "New Perspectives on
"."i, the Psychology Of Women.," Most recently, the NIMH and the National.

Institute on Aging cosponsore'd, in 1978, a conference titled, "The
Older.Wotan: Continuities and piscontinuities."

Another strategy to stimulaterneeded research -resulted in
publication by the Institute of Sex Roles: A Research Bibliography,
in 1975. Collectively, these undertakings haVe been successful,

.

resulting- in El:burgeoning A research on-fhe changing roles of women.
Portions of the research yield were summarized in the volume, Women's
Worlds, published by the NIMH in 1978,

rl

These activTties have'taught us a great deal about how women's
roles haVe changed. Still, we recognize that sex roles are reciProcal,
and"that role changes experienced by women have implications for the
roles of men. To. date, comparatively little research has ocused oR
the new roles and patterns of behavior which are emerging for men.
The primary purpose Of this bibliography is po consolidate already
existing literature on the male role with the anticipation that it
will stimulate needed research on this.important and rapidly evolving
subjeet.

1

Herbert Pardes,. M.D.
Director

National Institute of Mental. 'Health



PREFACE'

JT11.1.S/Anno ated.b1bliography reflects aigrowing.interest

. .

tions:ofMateii, lnity,..61e,male:sek.role,!and.the male expvTi.ende.-- Ths

in,terest 'parallels, but is a. somewhat more retent 4ve;loOmeyCihan, Inter

est in defint:tions orfemlninity4 the female-sex role, and the 'female
.

experience.. Typically, in research as in other areas,-men have been

the 'standard and women the "other,"'an orientation which. has had'a

durious effect: Although men are more often the subjtiof psycholb-
.

gical and sociological research and,malpostandards predominate, there

has not been a'specific focus on aspects of the male sex role as thei-e
, )- ,N,

has beenon aspects of the ft,male sex rolg: ,Nonetheless;Jhere exists

a small but growing literature on male issuet. This bibliography,
.

a
containing more than 250 entri,es, presents this other side of the sex'

role literature by drawing togethet tepresentative research and theo-

,

retical perspectives.

A

The selection process deserves some explanation., it.was noi done

b)Xa systemtic"search of certain Journals or abstraCt servides. Indeed,

such T'search might well haVe missed some of the arti les prrented

heize. Others might have been discovered, 4466:ever, on 11-/very narrow

. range of research Would be retrieved using a key word such as "masculinity."
7

Resulting articles might have been repetitive'and reflected only one

ot ewo research perspectives. Instead, the selection process was a yery

personal one. Brannon and Pleck.have both written and done research

In the area of the male sex role for several years. Over that time

they have gathered large. personal libraries of articles and boas. Ou'r

decision,was to share important selections fromOhose collections with

k N
*

other.social scientists.
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'Atticles wdre COS'en first for the'usefulness to 'researchers

in OA area...)thuse iony articles published in the,populari: p'ressor
.

circulâtjng with the' Men's Movement have not been include'd here, although

they.often provide'provocative Ideas. .We preferred to emphasize the

I

ore scientific and data-based research literature. There iSenough

literature of this type tO constitute an- initial biblipgraphy, Which.

could begin to define.this emergent.field. Most sources should be

available to research scientists, although we have included an

occasional unpublished article In an effort to broaden or enrich-a

given, tOp Fe.

,

*To say that articies,should be useful to researCh scientiSt: is

,,-- . .

not to say that they all represeq "good" research.' Sometimes, although

badly flawed from p methodoiogical-viewppint, they contain an interest-

Inc' first approximation to a key question in the field, or they may

represent an extensive research program which has been so influential

that it must be acknowledged in order'to develop furi,her research.

Because we decided to'include articles of varying quality,'we also

decided to make the annota.tions evaluative. Our eValuatiobs arid

criticism will likely be rejected by-sOme and accepted by others.

All the annotations use a,standard format. For empirical articles,

we specify the population studied, giving as comPlete a descriptilon as

/is availabld or feasible, under.the,heading Subjea4.. We then

provide a desbfiption of the methods'or measures,uted under, Method,

The emplrical 'results of the study are summarized under FiAdinp.

Thi/
4
section may provide the most surprises for the reader familiar with

the material. It has jonlybeen known that the strength with which a set

of findings supports a particular.view increases with itsdistance,from

A

F
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or,

the original source Since 'al l annotatfons included s

bibliography Idere,drawn from theooriginal 'source., findingmay be Poi",
-

tenuous than is usuliv recognized. ln.general, weicit6 only, signif-

i4ni result . We d14 not focus on thoS`e whigh '06 auth6r.chOe to .

.

summarize In the abstra t or the.many.trends in the data which often make

up the bulk of the dilcussion'soction. In addition, w'fclCbsed on.the

results relevant to fhe-male sex role and:therefore occasionatly gave

shbrt shrift to findings releCiant 6 other areas. For both(tese
, -

reaionarticlei which.may 6e widely cited as evidenge for one

)

viewpoint odOlirte of research may here be pres.ented wih.a quite

different perspctive.

The Commx,6,section attempts to place the article in perspective

for a study of the,male sex role. We highlight any obviousmethodolo-
,

(gical flaws andfor.try tO point out any eSpecially useful or interest,

14

ing strehgths,

Theoretical articles or essays are summarized in a less,formal

way. The major premises and contributions of the source are reported.

Evaluative comments a(e occasionally Unterwoven in the descripti-on,

although, in genei-al, we tried to sav7 them for.the final paragraph.

This,bibliography Is organized into 14 topics with several

subsections within each. Annotations are in reverse chronological

order within each subsection. -Our organization of these topics and,

the placement of the annotaeions within theM changed several times

over the course:of the.year this projsect was conducted. We are

th aware of how arbitrary some of the placemw are.
%

We npensated for any possible restrictiveneSs ofieur oUtline

14



by,provtding a .cross-reference section,at the ened of each subtopic,

Our purpose in providing'such a detailed. outline was to impOi6 some-
,

coherence on a very sliVerse.literature.
,

VerY lAttle.effortyqNwmatle to balance each;subS'écIton'in,terms

.;" e\
:of theinumber of annoiat.ios (hcluded. 'The proceSS.-was'an fhteractiVe

one beNeen.the materfal ankthe aUthorS.. In soMe cases the.amount

.0 literature dictated a.separate section. In Other"cases, allecision
,

_was mad by the aUthor's about what topics wOuld constitute a comprehen

sive apprdach tojthe male sexfrole.- if few arOCTeS

concerning such a topic, It was allOwed to,remaiwin the.hopeS that

the'scaraty of literatbre would inspire researchers tO.addreSs Ihe

question. OCcasionilly,..the shortness of a section is notbecause

'mater!al is rftking bu,t_because a comprehensive,review, book,'or annotated-

bilAlography is already available. This major resource is annotated

'-rather''than a number of less comprehensive arii,cles..

9

Although thiS first extensive annotated bibliography on the mle.
...

sdx-role reveals several established research paradigms and areas of
,

-.\study, there are many other excitihg researCh areas which renal

relatively untouched. It is our lope ,that.this docuMentwill be an

.impetus and a foundation for futUre exploration and researOh on Such

topics. '

Longme6dow, Mass.
August f; 078

\ I
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Thei)retIpal Wocils.and General .Anat4is o '

the Male 'Rote.

twannon, 11:- The Male sex role: 00r culture sblilept'In4of.,;fianhood,,
p

,

arid what its's, done for us lately. In D. S. PaOd and,R. Brannon .(Edi02

Forty-Nine Mass. dai:son-Wesley, 1976..
,

9.

,. ' ;

,9
,

0.

In this :ihtroduttion te) a :*col leCtiort-Of Teadilig's,'. It-lifi 7E460 arOUes.
that,. the male sex role .has influenced social. structini.e'and'h4torr mo,ret, ,':

extensivOy ihan'anY oth6r single fattor:' it.has,.'kciweve',. recetVed

very.little,scientific attention.-. The sUggestIon 4s-made that Ibis

Ai.,.
lack of.attentiop js.precisely becausethe male-SeX rol'eA.,so...pervasi.,ve:'

,

,
. .

and influential,' ,.... . - .. .

1

. . . _ , .

After a brief descrjption of the scientific conceOt of role and the'

evidence, for a social learning view of sex-roles, the .dimeitsicinsIof th;

,male sex role are presented in detail. . It Is suggesteof,that theredre

basically four underlying dimensions to the,male sex rote: (1) am avold-t

arice of femilline behavior;, (2) the attainment of 'success.anestatus4

(3) a demeanor of toughness; confidence, 'and self-reliance; and <4). an

aura of aggreIsion,,violenceand daring: Within each of these general.,

categories, a nuRber of issues are covered, including emotionafity and,

e?cpressiveness, male friendships,and homophobia, physical strènexh.end

athletics, and sexual behavior.. .

Adeve1opmenta4 overview
.

of the malesex-role is also presented. -.

The authew theorizes that the role is first learned in a very stereotyped :

version in.ehildhood, is most rigidly enforced in adolescence, and

,becomes more flexible in adulthood. Wipin each of these life stages,

the four dimensions are differentially emphasized. 4

Komarovsky, M. Modes of role strain: In M. Komarovskyl'Dilemmas of

mastul nif A study Apf toile e youth. New York: Norten, 1976. pp. 225-237.
.

,

(
,

Role s'train, or the diffitulty for an individual of fullfilling'the '.

, percelved'demands of, a social role, is emerging as a major,analytic d4

concept in thepSychology of sex roles. In these addenda to her r4tent

bOok about the masculinity concerns. of Columbia College seniors in 197(4

the author proposes several sub-types (or "Modes") of male sex role strain.

Difficulties in fullfilling the male role may occur when the(role's'

demands are excessive, ambiguous, conflicting, or inherently 'impossible

for. the average person to fullfill. rxamples of each mode are offered

fi-om the imterview data with Columbia seniors: L

The mithor classifies separately those cases of role strain in

which the Individual consciousl realizes that a .role demand is ,

trrational and frustrating 'mode " , _Also distinguished from the `

other modes of discomfort,are thosp Which theauthor attributes to an .

objective inadequacy of the. 'person's l'idipsyncratic" personality) due.

"Vti



:Pe04Vt0 l'uniatisj'actOrY'perentarrelatlonShliA"-("mode 2"): A.

deficiency Tight be'judged idiosyncratic Or."deVlant",..the author
,i4ggest$, when'the "the sufferers" constitute only1045% of the,
populitiOn (pe 237). kahy readers will regard this dilainction 'as'

needlessly judgmental ahd-sUbjective, and the attribOtion to hypoth-
,

esized developmental problemsjs uncomfortably remrnIsce0) ot
traditional "gender identification" theorieS.

While this typology has some probleMs, it 1:1464, the analysis of
sex.role strains to a more detailed level Of analOis than previous

'writings have attempted.

Pleck, J. H. -The male sex role; Definitions, problems,'and sources of,
&lenge. Journal of Social issues,- 1976, 32, 155-164.

This brief paper is a distillation.of,several years of thinking about
male role issues from vatious perspectives, and integrates and ton-

. denses a large amount of earlier psychological and sociological theory°.

In.the first section, the atithor notesseVeral contradictionS liji
popular imagery about mascullnity,,and suggests that there are acutely
two distinguishable yersions'of the male sex role...in the "traditiOnal"'
male role,(whichis also more,chatacteristic of working class and :

rural Amerftan values) the normative pattern is one of strong bonds to
- other men; a functional marriage relationship with no special. emphasis

on intimacy,,achieyement through physical labot, an angry ands impulsive °

temperament, and little expression of other feelings-or emotions. In,

What he Calls.the "modern" version of masculinity, (typically middle-
clas ond urban) .the pattern it one Of wek and distrustful relation-
ships with other men, relying on women fot emotional support and
companionship, achievement through,intellectual skills,'and an emphasis
on staying emotionally "cool."

In the second and major sectionlof the article, the author dis-
tinguishes four importan't Models for interpreting dificulties that men'
face as a-group.. The firStwis based en the traditional analytic idea
Of identification with. the same-sex parent.- Boys are said to forM less
secure gender identities than girls because of their relative isolation
from adult males; this isolation can lead-to.either effeminacy or,
compensatory -"hypermasculinity," and to fears of.and hostilitY toward
women. The second perspective emphasizes Cultutal change as the
ProbleM: opportunities to.do traditionally- masculine things "are dis-
appearing, with the result that men today,have difficulty feeling
masCuline.. The.third.perspective suggests. that meh ateconfronted,by
contradictory social demands over the course of maturation; while,.
athletics and other 'traditional sources of status are encouraged in
childhood and adolescence, adulthood brings a Veey. different and more
complex set of demands. The fourth, or "rele strain" perspeCtive hoids -

thaX there is alundamental tenston between the demands of a cUltural
sex role and the persona) needs of most individdals.

In the finaFsection of-this paper the author briefly considers the
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souree'S aini' potent I atc'benef I is Of , a moemett to. chali ail! i , root .8nd
priortfle4. The stimutus Of far;-,r5+0ch g changes on ,ilart .0fAmeriCal
.wpman 1* lerverati y, r0ceignid ai a sou 0 of thi s".4hange: I.. ,tess noted, 4

,..: but, oquaM importantr, howe4i.ero..are the slifostani NI , benefi ts' /that Mifoir

may 'gain trciM a recons.icifkit i On ,of theiL 114e, patterns; e)PeC,101.18) with'

r»espect .te 'thel r reiationihipos ,Olth..oth r Men, wiiii, deeil, `Eind NI tif .4 ..
'theenorsi ,cif full-tiMe "al 1.1.hvolying ,c0r erS...

, ,

$
_

Pleck`;, J ii. Thi" Osychology of .'-sex 'roles Trad.0;iiiRa1 ati.ci :new ,views.

I n 'A. F. Scott and L. A. Cater (Eas.) Women and, ttria,t, ,..thanginvRores ,

Attitudes an'd Pe rce tion Stanford:, AsiSen 'Institute )fdiv 10man1stic

Stud ies..,(197

Tills, theoretical :paper clat:Ifies the,point4 of coaflict between

traditjonal psychological ConCeptiOns Of gender and, the newly emerging

Perspective. of sexi,Arole theorY. 1 t Is al so _a Osefyl ef review: Of

several _important new, bodies of t=eseanch. '

The 40thor prOoses 'that traditional psycholOgicól .thOriei. about
male and female' development are, based on five interrelatedl,propositlens.

(1) Males 'and females differ substantially op many characteri,es.'
(2) These. differenceS are ,to some extent biological. (3) Sex differences

.also arise from a' central" hypothetical' proceis known as "seX ideWti-

fication": to deyeloPI a "se(Cure sex identity, ,a /oungster imOt, acqui re

the. constellation of traiti deemed' aPpropriate to their sex. ,(4) This

process is not, automatic, and many individuals fall' to develop a seCure
,identity. ,(5) These psychological sex differences both account 'for and

justify 'traditional' division 'of work and _fami ly 'responsibi !cities.

A

The, author revjews three bodies of-regent research which cast con-,'
siderable'doubt on this dominant traditional,parad(gm. Maccoby and
Jacklin's(1974) comprehensive review of the sex-difference literature
shows that psychologicaLsex differences are much fewer than previously
believed, and-less related to biological'factors. Money and 4vhardt's
(1972) summary of extensive. bio-medical research on patients wTth'gender
anomolies.shows thbvbiological'factors are far less impoc/ant thari
early social labeling in determining which sex a mixed-individual will
becoMe. 'Further, in normal ndividuals', this event occurs within the ,

first few yea;.'s of life and is not dependent on the acquiring of spx--,

typed traits' and interests later in childhood. Dem's research on sex-

:.typed and andrognous college students shows that highly"masailine
malbs' and feminine females,4aiher than being "healthier," as traditional
theory, would suggest, actually suffer p number e4 defiCit's in comparison

witli androgynous classmates MI6 have acquired both-feminine and

masculine traits. Pleck. integrates these various contributions to, .

suggest -inevrysychblogy of sex roles whidh is emerging to replace'tfie-

trod t iona 1. perspecti ve.

fn a thoughtful,f1nAl section, the author discusses the prospects
forpeaningfut social changein male and lemale roles. The frequent,
focos.on problems and-stresseg orftle Oange is ihhe'renti'y consefvatrve,

and neRletts the bpnefits'that ofttn'follow when,oldTattorns Are .

4
,

1
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discarded 04ur present sex role system is su ported InZie io

: personal,psYchoiegfcal traits as bylaror s 4a1 structures, slich ai
,the present norm of full-tiwpaid eMplailreAtand full-time homernaker

4:4 ,

Turner, R. .Strains,tif masculinity. fAmiitialTAFIINI,New 'Yerkv WileY', 1970,
194.4301. e

_ A
..7Thwauthorilistineutshes betWeen*lene,s,s,whIcifisi..an ascribed

% status, and masculinity, whIch .1,i'ari..aehleved.status..:-.2allure'to back

.up claimS .tomali.prerogatives with djsplay4)of masculinity daMages:a

! man's self-resOCt and the respect aceerded by,others.:Further4 he.
arguemaiculinity lacks,institutional protections.And cam-be.called
into question at any time;- 1.'

Demonstrations of masculinity cante accomplIsh6d.through success
in a career; perfotmance*Of heroic feats, now ustially liMited.to`:
'athletics and the military; and continuous display of "acting like a °

man.," i.e.., emotionalocontrol andAmpassivity, agereSsiveneSsand
resistance to,conformity. Rejection of anything labelled "feminine"
aryi.demination of womenare crdCral-aspects of Ahe role.

. .A
! Obstacles 0 masculing-self respect inclu#e the lack of masculine

ro4e-mode1s in boyhood; the limited ordelayed opportunities forachieve-
ment, and the evolution of moderriegalitatian \talkies batwOen the sexes.
Reactions to the.resulting strain are caricatures or exagteratiOn of
the behavlortraditionally associated. with the'male'role. ,

/-

Biller, H. B. and porsIelmann, L. J. Maculine development: An inte-

gratime review. Lhlerril'H)alrLrLjtjlrterltL_.2.,1967, 13, 253-294.

In thIs lengthy review of theoretical and empirical literature on
'the development of.the male sex role, the authors cite much of the early
werieon masculinity and present a multi-dimensional concept of sex-
mole,development. Three aspects of sex,,role are.differentiated: (1)

.sexrold orientation is .defined as the discrimination of oneself as *

male/female and positive regardjor oneselfas such; (2) soe-röle pre-
ference inclddes the.learning'of the:culturally.s6-qyped,gymbols of,

gsex-rolesCand (3) sexrole adoption'signifies:sex "appropriate"
behavior. Some attention is-paid,to the operationalization of these
terms and their relation to other terms existing in the literature':

in integrating earlier work,'. the authors focus on the father-son
relationship, particularty &ether abl4ence, masculinItY,,nurturance,
1 i6lt-ett1ng, andipower... tenstitutional, socto-culturat influences:
and.the mother-son'relattbnship are also conOdered but to a jesser :

exf6t. . These factors are assumed to influence,90x-role development
in)different ways;ifor exaMple,' earll father absente is'said to, influence
sex-role.orient4tion.and sex-role adoption more thqn sex-role preference.

In their efforts to impose order on,a fiterature diverse in both

4



theoretical orientation and methodolegical approaChei',, the authah 'hove
accepted' too Uncrtti"Cally some finding's that f1t their. model. The

elaboration of the .sex-role concept would haye benefitted frOm placing
'it In the conteXt of'other psythologicar Oameworks; .fdr example, 'the
thiee sex-tole aspeCts can'be likened to knowledge-attliUdes7behav3or. or.

alues-attitudes-pehavlor. 'The 'general methodological problems as,

well as che ones specific to this' concept, Could thuS have been clarified
The mosi consistent aspect of both the works Cited and this paper IS'
the assumptron'of "appropriateness" of seX-tYped behavior, for
for father, for, faml ly structure, and indeed' for societal.' structure.

This assumOtioni as well, as the breadth 'of sthe definitidn of masculinfty
0 include all instrumentality and .competence in general, date thI
paper prior -to more critical yecentpapproaches and limit its usefulnessr-:,,,

.
except as an historical document. ,

il:acker, The new burdens.of masculinity. .Marrlaicte and, Fami ty

Living; AUgust, 1957; 227-233.

This.tneoreticai Oece explores,the effect of -resentsocial changes
on thevalues and behaviors:associated with' masculinity:. The author
cites three sources for contemporary Mascull,ne probleMS:,(1) traditional.
burdens, particulariy'economic; which may be.aggravated by recent.
developments in the structure and nature of work 4nd its consequent.
demands; (2) conflicting norms of masculinity which may ereateten
fusion in-definition Or an inability toAlept them alli.and(3). accOMmodations
to the new freeddms and.responsibilities of women.

. r

The roles-of worker,,husbarld. father, son, and lover pre discussed
in terms of these conflicts. NewAemands on men inctudeAnterpersonal
negotiating on the job, affection and democraéy in the home, and
responsibility formomen's sexual satisfaCtlon. She argues that Mas-
culinity is ill-definedbut at the same time 'it is more important to
,men than femininity is to vomen.

0
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fe-span Development

Moreland, J. Aje and change 1,n the adult male sex role.,

(In preSs)..
c :

. This article sets forth the generalllypotheSis that adult male t

developmental, stages represent varylng accommOditions:orthe male sex
role to age-Telated stand'ards. Starttng with the stages'a,1110-
cycle delineated.by.Levinson and his colleagues,,the author 'notes that,
transitions between stages ate assumed byithose researchers Uibe.
prompted by the sarfacing Of vartOus needk of the self suppresSed during

each prior stage,
. 7

I

In contraSt to that theory, this author suggests that -arch crists
transitions are'caused, by the conflict of mate.sex7Tole standards with
age-related Standards. Ie general, -increasing stages in `the life-

cycle, reguird a Tedefinition of masculinity to incorporate many rejected
aspects such as cooperation, intimacyi-and.nurturing. By mid-life,
masculinity ,has become so broad that it,is effectively androgyny.

,

The 'adoption of each.of these reddfinitions, though undertaken during
a sometimes tumultuous period orte-examination, dees not OfTmately
lead to-a sense that the man is not masculine. Rather, evaluations of
masculinity occur within the context of the'particurar age and.con- -

stantly chansie as to their "appropriateness."

Sears, R. R. Sources of life.satisfacttons of the.Terman ted men.

Almtelpszt121elis,/ 1977, 32(2), 119-128. 4

Subjeetz: . 486 men who represented:75% of the believed-to-be-living
members of the original Terman gifted children study. Their average\
age was 62 in the present study.

Method: QuestionnAhres were wailed concerning four topic's: occupational

satisfac6on, work persistence, family-life.satisfaction and unbroken
marriage as contrasted with divorce. _These target varlables were
then relatdd to the numerous earlier measures available for these
subjectS.

Tindingd: Overall, life satisfaction from family life was'most impor-
tant, followed closely by occupatipn and joy in living. Friendship,
richness of cultural life, and total servtce to''Society were less
likely to be sources of satisfaction. Regression analyses indicated
that income in 1972 and success achleved.ln 1960 were the strongest
predictors of occupational satisfaction. HoweVer, a path analysis

suggests that soMp continuing affect-lye 4uality - an optimism about
life, an enjoyment of occupational combat,' and a feeling Of selfloorp
characterized the more satisfied of these men. Work' persistence

'was only Slightly corillelated with oceupational satisfaction.

Family-life satisfaction was predicted by mental health somewhat

1
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:aed:.Stidijtiy-bigo0 early So Oat' adjustment, siabiUty In 0011:
schOOland-femipine taStes.qed interesthe:Maritai,AptitudoHand
Happleess scores of 1940 werOheistrongest predigtOrs.high.-.
amOunt.Of ihc6.1*.W011:tnt t0e,A4TfO'o00J0,haVe h404:e0gattve,effeet:
on the_heSbandtsfaMily,lif4SatiSfactionSeVeral vartabti;s
Aifferentiat'od TOO With tiiibitikea htStori00,f,MarriagOrOm.:divorced
men inclUding.MaritarhapOins'andaptitude measUre$Hage:.30,'
goOmeptal,:health;..and.affectionke attitudes'Ioward, parOntt;:;:

esPecially'methersp Th&only predietlyeyarlablejtem redrly)(611&.

hood- wa'S the maseulihity/feMininity seporebased.on. gaMe'OrOWO0c0:
the more masc4l1ine he was at age:10,. the MOre.likely a boy.liia&te haVe,
'an unbr4en TaT0.090.at age:62. "Howeiker'; M/F data fromage 30 .

indicate no Spa difference so tharmen_who remained Martied'from
3040 wereno. longer more-masculke. . .

ComMeet4: ,Th6authar concludes thatthere is a,clear continuity.in a
number of attributes ov'er,a,50-year We cycle and.that'there

,high consistency:Of expressive feelings about work, health', and selt-

.wOrth over.the three decades 30-6(L in addition, tharaeteristits of..

the man.himself predict occupational satisfaction:bette'r than familr
life .Satisfaction, perhaps because the latter is more dependent on

. other fami.ty members. Nopetheless, .these-men placed greater importance.

on athieving satisfaction in their family lifeAhan in their work,

.and,'moreover,' they found it.

Brim, 0.- G., Jr. Theorles'of the male mid-life crisis. ;The Counseli%
Psycholieeist, 1976, 6(1), ,2-9.

This article describes, compares, and contrasts the life cycle
approaches of Daniel Levinson, Marjorie Lowenthal, anoil Bernice

iNedgarten. The particular focus is the male nid-life.period and the,
rpossibility oattendant personality changeS r crises. Several kinds

of variable% from endocrine changes ):(.) social structural changes are

considered. The general problem tof ages i lages versus ss aso discussed.
, 1

.

0

0" The author concludes that the mid-life male is apt to be undergoing
some profound personality changes which are multipfy determined. These

changes may oceursimultaneously and rapidly, and consequently lead to
a "crisis" or they may be stretChed out.over ten or twenty years. At

present, there is not good evidence for developmental periods or'

stages in the mid-life period. In addition, it is possible that any
"growing ppins" signify transitions from one steady state to another
which may bring more happiness than found in younger days.

Farrell, P:, Rosenberg', S., and Schtriitt, M. Identity, aitenation,

and the life cycle: The effects of age and stiatus on male ldentity

-develOpMent. Paper presented at the annual meetings of the American

. Sociological Associption, 1976.

SubjeetA: Stratified random sample of 150 young men (age 23-30) and

300 middlenaged men,(ages 37-50).



a

MOhod: 90 ;minute. inteiviews, uSing, four( scales:. KenlSton' s Personal'
.

identi'ty scale; Kenntston's ProspecilveAdentity .scale (role, diffuil,on
the' Soclat identity %cale; 'and the .S61.10arity Scale:

/5

"A

F040101, lel a tot of EriksOn's'deVelopmental hypotheSts'a6Out the
'sequence 0:resolution of VOrtous issueS,..the authors' fOndn,partlel

' suppOrt.: Ihe most SighifiCalit exception'to,wErilcson(s formulation
was!that nOst men .(57%). intIe sample neVer resolved' the 14liitaCy

!ri .other .ccimparsiOnS,,younger men shoWed niOr4..s,gop
al renatiial than%older men. tower status Men' are more I i to be ."

.1, al ienated than- higher' slatus faCt, tie age' 'effeet .1,,"
revprsed for this groO.With,allenation increasing.witivage.:,

These,findingS' partial.support td each of three theo
developmental, cultural, andbstriktural. There js sbme.evIdence:of
deve4opMenpl.order te thd resoluttonof variouS:issueswith inr.

,creasing integratioh:14th age.rather than a "mid-fife crisis:". It -

,alsO.appearsi. however, that:men haVe the most difficulty in 'ai,01tig
intimacy. with'another pdrson, and this doeS not improve over_the.life
cycle. Structural features are cleai-ly implicated in the finding:that
-lower-status mgn are more alienated, a problem which increases With age.

'Gutman,,D, individual adaptation in the middle years: Developmental
issues 'in the maSculjne mid-life crisis. .42.91)atorGElatricLaWasia,
1976,,9(1), 41-59.

d'a7

In this artiele,.the author presents his theory that the Male mid-
. life crisis is not predominantly connected with physical decline and

loss but with changes in sex roles. He argues that parenthood fosters
an arbitrary division of labor and affectbive behaViors that are des-
cribed,as masculinity,and femininity. As individuals age, this rigid
division is no longer ngeded, and "normal androgyny" occurs in which men
and women begin to assert the neglected sides of their personalities.
Mid-life criseS for men may then be difficullies in externalizing or
expressing their °feminine" aialitibs. He suggests that illness,
physical and mental is one possible resolution of the conflict, pro-
viding an acceptable way to be dependent. D4scarding a now assertive,
"masculine" middle-agedNife in favor of an adoring, "feminine" younger
woman may be Another; the neW wife may provideta "projective ecology"
for the husbandhs feminine potentials. Some cross-cultural data are
provided to support the idea of developing femininity in.older men.
The author concludes'that cultural changes are necessary to convince men
that emotionality, dependency, and'aesthetickpm are not incompatible
with manhood. These developmental patterns cbuld, he suggests, lead
to a more enriched, more multifaceted self.

Harry, .4, Evolving sources of happinesA for,men over the,life cfe: 'A
stru4tural analysis'. Journal bf Marriage and the Family, 1976, 30, 289-296.

Subjliet4: 374 men drawn from a natronal probability sample. Anly uon
over 18, full-time employed, and single or married were included..

k
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Excluded weee Stngle ma)es over'35.;,the'currentlY:diVor
oewidowed; those over ,45twith Preschool age.chqdren
55 with Oildren under13,,and these over 60 With Chi

separated', .

eeOver,
under 1011

the singleMethod' The'sUrvey .items,o'f. Interest in thiS stUdy inctuded

iteM Of self-rated haPpineSs as the deeenden0,4trable and a'erlIkS _

of:Single-item self,rifilegs en areaSiof' atiOdetion'as, tbe orTewes..:,

i'Six stages of ltfe cycle were,defIned s follOWS: (trSingli and

under 35 YearS'of aee;.:(2):married 0 r 35'and:without Child.rent (3):

Married;:under 45, yith at'le:00.4one'dhild drider'6;. (4).0erriX00:i ..

under 56, no Cilitdren under 6 Wept least pne ctitid Under 11.;.(5)'.

married, less' than 61,'no children-less-than.13 "'not at-least onettilld:-

less than 18;f(6) married, at 'Feist 35 andno Children'undert8; ..
. .. . ,., . . . :.

. .. .

F4ndin94: HapPiness.and excitement are signifiCantly,correl4tedfor
four of the life cycle stages, that is* all except (4) .illarriedi children

schoolage, and (6) married, children groWn: Finances are only cor..

related with happiness for gtages (1) and (6). Job is only correlated

with happiness for stages (5) and (6) but contributes to eXcitement.'

at (1), (3), and (5). and to family satisfaction at (4). Family 4)

Satisfaction is most strongly associated with happiness during stages
(3) and (6), that is, when the children are young and when théy 4re

gone. Health is strongly related to happiness; excitement, and
family satisfaction during those same two stages, (3) and '(6).

.Commenp: These data suggest shtfting sources of happtness for Men
over the life cycle. Men may define happiness in varying ways
depending on their structural positions in different institutions.
There is some suggestionsthat men with schoolage children are
primarily oriented toward the family..

Overall, as the authors note, the picture is of alairly benign
aging process in which men become happier over the life cycle with
no evidence for a crisis stage. These conclusions however, must be
tempered by a consideption of,the men who were excluded from the
study, i.e., those most likely to have been in a state-of crisis and

unhappy.

Levinson, D. J., Darrow, C. M., Klein, E.,B., Levinson, M.
McKee, B. Periodssin the adult development of men: Ages 18445. The

C°(--IUSLII119_,..x_2521..2,9sci, 1976, 6(1), 21-25;

This article primarily explicates the -autho'rs' conceptualization of
adult male development; it is based on interviews with only Ad men,

aged 35-45. Six stages of the life cycle are described along with
-the developmental tasks which characterize them. These .stagos7.ixe'::"'

labelled (1) leaving the family (LF), (2) gettiffMno'theldp)t world'
(GIAW), (3) the age,thirty trarisLtioni (4) settling down (SD) and

becoming one's ewn man (000M), () the mid-life transition (MLT), and
(6) middle adulthood. Age linkages are an integral part of the theory.

4
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KoSeri6erg widsrarr011'i M. P. PlanOS in lift Courie At
A pattern of.OychosOcial decline. Paper OresebtO at.Amarican.Socro..
.logicaj Meeting,,August, 1975..

20'"répresentative" fee. drawm from. 'larger

survey (see Farrell, Rosenberg, and Schmitt); ,

Method: SemC-structured Interview in respondent.'s home.

Finding4:. OiLthe 20 silen studied, 12 were exPeriencing the transition
into middle age as a.period of psychological disturbance and depressOe
blakTdown. Some of.thise anticipated a reimergence after this
difficult period. Psychosocial-decilne occurred in friendship patterns
end in Commitment to work, but was most noticeable in family relation-
shiPs. 'Two ease studiii are provided which describe men who are
increasingly dependenf-on families which are less available.

Commenta.; The'autliors sUggest'that in middle age the balance of power
in the family shifts toward the wives and the.adoleScent children 6

with increasrffrautonomy. The husbands are less able to play'out.old-
.authoritarian roles and have'never developed patterns of intimacy
with family members. Thus the mid-life crisis suggests a persistenCe
of outiltoded.patterns and an inabiRty of thesmien to develop new Y..

ways'of relating. -

rtiCiisreferences:

Farrell and Rosenberg, VIII.A
Musser), 1962, XI A

Mussen, 1961, XI A

4'
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Heck, j. H. Masculinity-femin4nity: .Curt'ent a4d alternative paradlOS.
SeX R104$') 1975, 1, 161-178.

This article deals.primarily with theoretical explanations'for the
origin and development of sex-typefralts and interests. After .

briefly reviqiing the recent contri utions of Money and Ehrhardt,, and
the theoretical and technical probfems attociated with "Masculinity-

Temininity scales" as Meaares of Sexmlyping, the art46.1e examines
five areas JO' which psychology's:traditional "identification" paradigm
of sex-typing' has not been 'supported by data:, parental identification
effects of father aience, adjustment, crnss-sex identity,'and Black
male id6ntity.

'Two alternate pdradigms for the acquisition 'of s94-typed character-
' istics are presented. The frrst is a three-phase *del sugges,ting that
early childhood confusion about sex-roles is replaced by adolescent
rigidity and rntolerance, which in,turn gives way,-under optimal con-
ditions, to a more huManistic, androgynous consciousness in adulthood.
The gender polarization which traditional,theory sees as natural'and
desirable.is viewed here as an Intermediate step; the danger ts 6ot
that children will, fail to reach this stage but that they may never
leave it.

'

The second new paradigm views sex-role acquisition as a symbol-
learning process, analogous 'to language acquisition. As languages ,

evolve-over time so too do sex-role norms evlolve - a phenomenon most
theories have difficulty with. Both of the.alternate paradigms are
particularly suited to accounting for change in Sex-role standard's at
both the Individual and cultural levels.

Harrington, C. E. Errors in Sex-Role. Behavior in Teen-Age Boys. New York:
Cedumbja University Press, 1970.

Subject4: 118 boys aged 13-19 obtained from 5 inpatient and outpatient
mental health facilities in upper New York State.

-40

!
Method: 'Sex role identity measures were the Gough Femininity (Fe)

scale, the-Fr nck Drawing Completion Test (FDCT), and a modified
version of the Strong Vocational Intel-est Blank (SVIB) m-JCScale.

Boys were classified as showing exaggerated masculinity (E), as.
"inverted" (I), or as controls (C) from their aase records. ENhteen
specific behaviors were also coded fr9m case records. ,Hand dyna-
mometer strength was used as a measur't of constitutionor physique.
Ferraro and Turner's meAure of division of household tasks was
also used. 1

Fihding4: As predicted, E and I boys had more "feminine" fpCT scores
than C boys., even when physique and social class were controlled.
I boys had more feminine Fe and SVIB scores than E and C boys, even

, .
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-Avheh phiSiliWA00:0c101 ClaSS:Weli*Controlle4:6: pr
'01C004,...11iOySWere..i0Mewhot less likely to have ..2.040**feth.W.-
-abSericetharlOthiwifi.. -As predleted,1 .1)0Y1 Oid:More.h6Lisehold
_ , .

-41SkS.vrithjheir tethers:than dild'otherbeoy.$!

'not Share More. tasks..WIth'theifjatherS:,:04,611.WW000terOreted
..01t:iloc OS-due te f OyS,".rebeiltOSO4Si_jb.041LsOeofflObehaviers

,. were alP0 factor analyzed.. ,AnalySISOfthesebehalOrs.$00gested,_*-..
thet the FOCTIwedicte0 Only:one spectflo.;:behaVteideflanceAp

commerit Harangtenc,notes inthapter 5se'veral*WayS, in.which the
results ef the $0*. .0,10tHconfirm the ttadltional
identity interpretation.Of male:behavior: . 1wpartiCuler,COntrary .

to this ihterpretattOn:, .ext.,esSiVely'Male priMary:tekrOlO'ldenittY
waS. Osociated With,seKrole behavior difficulties, Ana4y.siS.of

.tpecific behaviors,accoeding!,.t6'sceres-on the'stx role IdentitY
measures produced Only-meak res4lts. :HarritigtOn'sugge'sted thatshiS
data call into:OeStion the "protest'MascullnitV".Or
interprgtation'of male Aggression:.

-
0

. -
Harford, T, D. Willis, C.. H4_ 6 and Deablerff; A. I.: Personali*correlates

.

of masculinity-femininity.. Psychological, Reports., .1967, 21, 881-884.

Subject:4: 211 male volunteers participating in'theVetenans.Adminis-
tration Normative Aging Project. -They ranged in.age from 20-69
and were drawn primarily from semi-professional occupations.

kme t.n Jtou: The following test battery was admtnistered: the. 16
. .

,

Personality Factor QueW.onnaire (16PF), the General Aptitude Test
Battery (GATBY, the. Allport-Vernon-Ondzey Study of'Valuei, and the
Strong Vocational Interest Blank for Men (SVIO)..

,
. ......:.o- .

Findino: The measure' of masculinity-femininity was,drawn from the
5VIB. Masculinity was,negatively cormlated with. warmth, bfightnes
emotional stability, sensitivity, bohemianism, and being so'phistkated.

J It was positively correlated with.being Suspecting, "guilt proneness,
high anxiety, tough poise, and high neuroticism..

Masculinity correlated riegatively with the:Verbal and Motor :
.# Coordination of the GATB and.positively with A ual Dexterity.

Correlations between the Values Scale and M-F I iCated positive
relationshrps between masculinity and the Theeret al ond Economic
scales and a.negative correlation vAith the Aesthetic.scale.

1

.Comment64 Most of the personality correlates of MftF were consistent'
withexpectations of sex,role stereotypes.. Most interesting wap the
association of masculinity with emotional dissatisfaction, guilt
proneness, anxiiltY, and neurotic tendencies.

posentino, F. and Heilbrun, A.: B., Jr. Anxiety correlates of sex-role..
ldentity In college students. F2Atcho12g1ELljeartA, 1964, 14, 729-730,

Subjeet4: 85-male college students (mean age 19.9); 156'female cOlAege
.

,e;
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Undag4: For males loW 010, AleeSured b h :adjective. .

checlqist was assocre,t0:'10
, 7

SCOre4t; On aggreSsiOn ankietY. and m6'nifett anxiety: ...M4 Imithe''T,eMafet also bed higher AA etid
MA scores than ,Idwfem*Iiti'6.,e' 'female .t f.;;;.

Comments : ' i.the *authors 'conctudi ;that ';more fem n rne sex-ro 0 Jdentlty
. in either, sex involves ,a dis004,ttori..,tolireppnd tO agg.ressiOti, cues

.wsith greater,* anxiety. they also nOte that 7th)ii,r findingS° ih college

students ere( similar to An earl ter one 14Sing :the. same -Ihstrumenis,with

12 year'oldSv

Webb, A. P. Sex-role preferen4S. And adjUitment In Orly, adolesceriii'%
Child DeVelopment, .19630 34, 60'5-.618:

.:SubjeetS:. .JuniOr Mgh, gi OS. 156i:0y0 /
semple&at each...of .0e.

Method: Instruments used inclOded.the,Femtainfiy Scale of the-. . .

,Cal i forn i a. Psyçhioglcal Inventory, a elasS'rpom social di.,stanCe
scale, and the Chi-ldren s Hanifest Anxiety'Acele. Jn.addi I,.on,
attendance recordS, were .exaMined; and: the'total number

A
of b'sences

for Any reason was tabulated.
A...

A' .4.
A

Fincting4: There were no differences,:in so:eta] diStanCe a s a furictioli
'

e

of femininitY either for girls or boys. 1*.,MoWeveri;; ahxiety. was A

related to feminini ty for both boys -and gi r 1 s.. 00 ametity was
associated wiith high feminity in gifts.. -For ,boys, there was no I'l

association in the 7th grade, high abxietymas.asso'cioated Wth hligh
;femininity in the 8th grade and high Anxiety' Was asSociated With Oow
femininity in the 9t1i grade. : Absenteeism was aisociate(r-with',1,04,, .,.10femininity for Ooth, boys and g1,r1S.

.. r

Comments: The relationship between anxiety and feminity 'n,6oysl
and its changes at each grade revel isld fficult to int psret. 'I0ne

,possibility is that masculinity 'becoMekinsreAsingly st essful during
adolescence. t

(1

H gh-mascu 1 i ne ,boys are also more likely -to jrii.is sChoolthan lowe
masculine, boys.. This absenteeism may bp pfsplated with.enXiety
although this test was not done. ATternatte ly, absenteeismMay i)e
a display of mascdlinity. Analyzing excused, unexcused, an'd truant
absence's would have 'clarified the interpretatilon..

ray. S. W. MAsculinity-femininlity in relatiiOn;, to anxiety.And sOciel
cceptance, piaLpsypjAnnejit, 1957,, 28; 203-214..

'
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'Sub:4a6: 34 boys and 27 girls- tn sixth an

middle class laboratory sthool

Method: 'Three Wtnts were 'uSed: ffiescullnity-fellitninity Scale
, , , ,

on which classmates rated each,other; a manifilst Anxiety scale;

and the "who' are,theie".teSt; a measure of social acceptance.,

(
nang4: ilighanxiety was foUnd to be assoctated with high masc01106

f sex-typ4d behaviorwin boy$..as well as with hi'gh feminine sexotyped
.b6havior in girls: . High social acceptaoce was associated with 'a

high degrd,e of sex-appropriate behavior for boys, but not Clearly'

associatO for girls.

,Comment4: This study presents'evidence that sex-typing is associated
.,.with anxiety tn early adolescence. In addition, for boys, sex-typing
and "sex-agpropriate" behAvior led to social aCceptance.

,

CrosS-ref'erences:

Sears, 1977 I. B

Fl frig and. Manosevi tz 1972 I I I B'

Masih, 1967 11, B

Radin, 1972 VI D

Spence andlielihreich, 1972 VII A

Mussen, 061 Xi A

Biller and Liebman,. 1971' XII A

GI 1 kenson, 1937 XII A

Munroe and Munroe, 1971 XIV E
-Leventhal et al.., 1968 IX A



Androgynous Vs. ex'typad Mato

Sparicer.J, T, and .tielmretch, .1kt L. Masculinit
,

Psychollical DimensiOns Correlates,. and Antecedents:- Austin:,
0

and Femininit

slty a oxas Ores, 0/6,

**040, . The cote sample in tW'StUi6i,'conSisted of ..14.9iOrs .and,
sehlOrS In 5 New gil9 land 130016.:41.9h: schools: 04750 ,MaleS, 1013
females). tested betueeii. 1.974-1...976'..', Other samples. inclUcied.H.lntrodUctOty
.psycholOgy stUdenti, Ph.D...sCientiSts;:f0Mate'VarSitYHathipteS:, and:.

. garstOdent$ :at.the-University ofle)4.as,'and_stUdeptSfroM:Other
countries.

Method: Spence and Helmreich's Personal Attributes Questionnaire
(PAQ); their Work and Family Orientation scales (W0P-1 and*W0F0-4);
the Texas Social Behavior Inventory (TM); and other measures.

Finding4: Osing median splits for M and F, 25% of the males in the
core sample were.classified as androgynous, 44 Masculine, 8%
feminine, and 23% undifferentiated. The rank order of these groups
on the TSBI (interpreted as a measure of self-esteem) was androgynous
(highest), masculine, feminine, undifferentiated. Analyses are also
preSented concerning the relationship of PAQ scores to empathy,
achievement orientation (assessed by the we scales), homosexuality,
and.concerning the distribution of PAQ scores in cross-cultural
samples. The parental antecedents of students' PAQ scores are
examined, as.are the correlates of M and F ,in parents, as perceived
by students.

Bem, S. L., Martyna, W., and Watsod7. C. $ex-typing and androgyny: Further
exploration of the expressive domain. Journal,of Personality and Social
Psychology, 1976', 34, 1006r23.

Subject4: Eighty-four undergraduates, half males and half females,
equal, numbers of whom had been classified by the BSRI as masculine,
feminine, or androgynous, participated,in each study.

Method: In Experiment 1? subjects were obseried interacting with a
baby, whose assigned sex was either male or female. Behavior was
coded by three experimenters observi-ng through a one-way. mirror.

In Experiment 2, ,subjects' listened to another student describing
problems,of isolation as a transfer student,. Supportive responses
were recorded through a one-way mirror.

Unding4: The only significant result in the first overall analysis
in Experiment 1 was a main effect for the bilby's assigned sex with
babies labelled.as boys receiving more nurturance. A subsequent
analysis separated "androgynous" from "undifferentiatedR individuals
as well as those who scored "mascutine" or "feminine." The results
of this reanalysis revealed that masculine subjects were significantly

9



lesi nurturant,toward the baby.thOnleminine cir andeogynous sub*

f .

The 'reikil ts of EXper Imtnt 2: indicated .that meseuilhe Objects
,

,.
,

Were:sigmlficantly less .nUrturant ,than.feminine,or andnogynoUs sul?'

jectSi Self-reported feelinOs 'of nurt4rance of 'Oa TaS'eUtirk, jubjects

were not:significantly different froth.; the other.*00$0'

Commoit4: These data gni:Nide further exper4lehtel evitien'Ee for the .

behavioral deficit's' of masculine'males. )n both Srt(iatIQW,delOghed

. - ..
,

to
.

rturlance,.the masculine Woles were least likelf to

respond.
. . .

0 .4

The'authors also suggest that under theSeconOticins',

females do respond in thedi.rectiop'proOdteci..P.Other, they Prelude-.

that a. disttnct (on Should be..rilade between indiViduals who ,

n mascU 1 in i ty: and femininity on the BS14. -("androgynous"); 'and those

who, Scare' low, on both 0.1ndifferentiatedq:-

It should also be noted .that. babies identifted as males recei'ved'

more nurturince. 11041

Bem, S. L. and Lenny,' E. Sex-typing/and avoidance of cross-sex behav,i0r.

'Journal of Personality-and Sociar-PSychology, 1976, 33(1),*8-54.',..

Subject4: 144 undergraduates enrolled in introductory-Psyehologje

classes, 24 were sex-typed, 24 androgynous, and 24 sex-reversed of

each sex, as meastired by the BSRI. ,

-

Method: Subjects were asked to choose between 30 pairs.of actiOties

to,engage in while being photographed. Fifteen pairs. represenied "sex

rote conflicts" With a st4reotypiCally masculine or. feminine activity

offered in contrast tO a neutral dr cross-sex actiWty. Payments of

and 6 were specified for each actiOty with thestereotyped:

activity always paying the'least.:,

Finding6: On the non-confpcted choices, males significantly, pre-

ferred the higher paying acti ity. Howeyer, on choices involving ,

sex-role conflicts., males wer -more 1.ike,11 to choose stereotypically

Masculine activities than fe ales weres..too choose stereotypically

feminine ones. Within sex c4nprisi.ons. indicated that-sex-typed

individuals avtoided cross-se choices mcire than androgynous or sex-

reversed individuals.

comment4: Two Rossible inter retations,are offerred,fot: finding that

males avoid aoss-Sex behav or more.than lemaleS./ The "masculine"

.,.
behaviors May be more valueqi than the "feminine" behaViors, or males

.may be,socialized more rest ictively, particularlY in termS of -

.avoiding crost-sex behaviorfr
.; .?

Bem,, S. L. 'Sex rote adaptability: One,consequence of psychOlogical

androgyny. Journal of Personalit and Social Ps cholo 1975, 0,,634443.

-1



, 'y .

bje4t.4c: Exper bunt 1; '9mtisul tne androgyrtoua 0. 'and 9 ,fern1 n the, .

.itibjectS. 'Of .4,04, 444.,::,All.Were,stcidents,10.,aii .introduOtory psycholOgy
tition. the .Bein. Sek..kole:' Inventory :(0S-RI.)' earlier In the..

2';,.:""66itderiraduateS," half Mate;,,half fenialet
.

.(lnes*third.O .;eath.:'sex.,,wast'.rnaottillni4;Onoth,l,rd
;thi.ro adrogynous, based on'

. .
MOhod; Experimeht 1, was.' a conforinliy. Pa.rikligilf., Sulijbot* vir4re;;funin . samesex.grotipS:,,of t.o:it!fr 'hot'. ple'cett IiiHifictlyidUal sotindpro6f,....' .,

.b0600..:':Their ,taSk was 't6,:.rate :the.tOnnine*S., of 02 cartoon's.: pre4. ,.

'Jodged .fOr .clegre or funhiness bit c,.)t:he'r .iinelergradpatesl, , On 30
,--Nr1t1oal"...trl'als,*a false conSen'su, of three' other usilbjecte (ac.tual ly;,

,....tape-re4ord047-.AmigeP) ,was pehesented tO OP:s14.0jeqt,,.. Conformity tom,*
. .' i$ isted of agreement- tnese judgments.

. :.
.

DcPeriMent '2 was desrIbet th&sjcts a'S 'theeffeets of:
vartO(Is a6tivl ties, 6n mdod: , burIncthe 'ed.tifiy". periOd, SubjectS,
were aSked to build with plastic disaS,. to P1aY, a kitteri, imid, tO'
play a .game. A spontaneouS play siss I oty ithen fol l owe I n6 . wh I oh
sublects coul d_, play With Whatever they chose.. , he 'dependen eaSure 4
was amount of eime:spent playing with the kitte .. . -.

. i.
'F.i*Ung,6: Experiment 1 results indicated that both masculine and

andt4ogynous subjects i'eme I ned i ndependent on s i gni f tcantly .more

.
trials than did feminine subjects. There were not 'signiCeant,dif-
ferences between males and females pe'r se..

. ,..

EXperiment. 2 results varied for male and,,female 'Subjects. Male,
data-conformed to predictions: andtogynous and feminine males spent
more timeplaying with the kitten than'mascüline males. Female 0,

. ul--t-,s' were more complex with feminine femal,es showing:the least--------..1
t

mvntaneoug'i-nteraction with the kitten.
------,

Conime46:, These studies provide some experimental support few item'r
4 hyppthesi's th'at sex-typing i1iits. si tuat ionally 'adapt ive behavior.

-Miscutine males appear able to resist pressures for conformity, a".4

-stereetypidally masculine reaction; but unable to play comfortably
with a kitten-, a. stkreotypically female behavior.,

Crois-references:
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to)feotions and General SOurces on'the Male Role
4

J1ecko,A.J1.06d Brannon', R. , Male tOleskend'thme

'The :166inal of- $6641:1SSUeS 1978,, 34t1,1-,

proba61rtbe-mbstextensiVellictIOn. of.sOeipt7,Stienee.,

Pi'alYsl'Oofthe:;yorale..'seXrOlethat
is currently available. '.:The-tWelve

,rticles:ComprlOing thl;t SpeC101.4,Ssue Of The:Journal:of Sotiat,tssues ,

were-all Wrlttenfor this 14sue, Consultt* a0OrPOOete sectl'OW$ of

this btbliogTaphy for*striptions.'ofjndlOdual'artitteson,Hom9Ohobia
Phys141'health.', Attitlides about.Men, Reactions to ity0c41

male bahaVfor,':.ReteroSextiality;Ft,tendihip:betWeen'mew,
$pOrts., Military

HistortCal.analiysIg ofYthe Boy ScOut:'MoVement.'''

p'experienCe*

Merl' S Stud 1 eg. BIM io

I I a44,' f

MassachuSetts,institute qf Te010101Y, Human

Stud es Col ection, Human ties Library. 'Third edition, February, 6774.

,,(o This is an invalvable,,catalog of-th,M6PY thousands-of:men'S.studies .

articles,'books, disseratiOns,!neWsietters,a0 ephemera hodsed In the

Hayden Library,at MÔI,T4 in pambridge; Massachusetts. ,COpres,Pf hard

to find materials may.beLobtalf)ed at reasOnable chargé by writing-to,

; librarian David Ferriero who oversees' thiS collection. The men's

studies...collectUon currentlylists matei.ialsin the following categories:

SOcla1i2at1on,'Mental,and physical health., RelationShiOS and attitudes

toward women, Homogexquality,Fatklerhood and faMilY EMployment,

'Power-vtolence,,crime-military,sports, Other Cultures,lirstory-literature-

religion,:and Mtn's LiPeration Movement.. Plans are curreptly underWay :

tg.reorganize the tollectiOn and-compile an annotated bibl1ographic

'catqlog. . ,

.6

Dav14,- D. S. and trannon,Al. -(EdS.). /he fort nine ercent ma orit :

The.male sex'role. Reading,. Mas.: .AddiSon e$ -eY; 197

ThIS is an especially readable Collectton of- materials on all aspects.

, of the 'male spx róle.. Brannon's introductoryeSsay'which develops a

four-part.model,of the,male rolP is-described elseWhere in this.

'bibliography (IA): Selections in this reader are generally oxganized

to.f011ow the fOur-part model, .which proyides a sensA of theoretical

,coherence: Among thepore important selectionS arc an:analysis-of'

tru!scA!nity and U.-S.. poliCy in Vietnam, bi'Marc F. Fasttau, a moving

story of competitiveness in male soelplization by Joseph- Pleck, and a

new analysis bf-homOphobia,rby -Gtegory Lehne..
0,

(

petias, J. (Ed.). Sex: Male/Gender. Masculine. Readin g in male

sexuajttx. Port Washington, N.Y.: A fred Pub ishipg Coe 975.

- This Is wsomewhat disparate collection of articles on ahle sexuality

and male roles, which'nonetheless contains some interesting and useful

seledtions# Ther,e are severa1 excerpts from 19th Century moral.ists on

the evits of masturbation and the need for self-contro10: as well as an

article by a priSon warden who believes that uncontrolled sex urges lie

at the root of almOst all crilMes. There are,also a number of more

!)s)V,0(



standard.excerpts dealing wtth gender from different Perspectivest
Money and Ehrhardt, Kamarovcky, Balswick, Rosenberg and Sutton-Smith'

.

r ,

Lionel T19er, ond Normal Wier.'

,...Pleck, J. M. and SaWyer,'J. (Eds.) 'Men apd, masculinIty. Englewood
Cltffs, Prentide-Mall, 104.

:Ws is the most widely Wiwi collection of male role readings in
print today, and one of the more widely .read books on men In general.
It contains thirty-one selectrons and a useful topical bibliography,
of male role resources. The dollectionis organized around the'central
relationships of menis lives: wi0 women,,work, children, "other° men,
and society at large. The sections pn men!s relationshiPS with
children and on the emotional bargiers to truSt and closeness with other
men-are espetially welt developed'. There is'alio a,section of articles .

. on the male experience in childhood and adolescence; and'a final iection
on,the new phenomenon of a men's movement in the Untted States.

.14

91

9(1
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1. Attitudes About'keivand MiscUlinity
,

Yra,ii Ratings of Typical', ideal, or Other Male Stimult°

Cicone, V...', and Ruble; 'O. N..:,Jteliefs:41bout Ingd.:Pleck and

R.Orannon (tcls.);,MaWroleS and'tha Matexperlente.,

SbCial:Issuas, 157601(l),

Tnisjs-a usefuf..roVleW,Oftl*literature focusing' On..tralt:00 '

eharacteOsticS attribUtedto Men.:'.'StudieS of adults'Objetta belief*

about "tha typical :man!'
ire..'.eonsidered,*cording to the 'method of'

assessmentuSedoperrandedescriptioas*Jjective check 14,Sts, and:

bt:-polar'rating. sOales,' .Aati,Wof "theideat manwand of:men!s'self-

ratings are als&briefly ..s,onaldeeC and 70tudies. deallng With chtleren'.

bellefs'about men and boys .are,alsO, reviewed
4

After revrewieg a,numberof'specIfic StudieS, thauthOrs list 23

traits that'are attflbuted most often to. men. They:suggest that.the

adultf-male stereotype'contains at least three.géneral thdmes: I. ACtive.

and, AChievement (frier:Mac!, adventuro0s, ambitIoUS, independent, -

courageous);;11-.' Deminant (e.g.., aggressive, powerful; assertive,

boastful); III. Level,sNeaded (4.g;, logical, realistic, stable, unemo!-

tional). (Theme 11171.7is typically absent In children's des-

criptions of men..)

This article discusses several methodological issues which compli-

cate efforts to.compar studies of this sort. It includes.an especially

useful di,scussion of the difference between "absolute" beliefs about men

and "relative beliefs-- I.e., that men have, a certain characteristic in

_alcoparlan:with women.

Yankelovich, D. Women's Liberation and.Womeni 141.The new moralit : A

rofile of American.Youth in the 70's. New York: McGraw-Hill, 97 .

Subjects: 3,5Z2 persons between the ages of 16 and 25. A college

sample of 1,006 students was.drawn from a representative sample of

two- and four-year U. S. colleges. A non-college sample of 2,516

people was drawn from a probability sample of the U. S. population,

excluding college students.
-N

Mekod:4Personal'Ib4rv.lows of one to two hours conducted in J973

were used whreVcoveWal many topics, including a small sealon on

'women, men, and sex role issues.

FindlegAi. 11he followingspercentages of co9dge and non-col4ege young

people checked these attributes as "Very Important Qualit1P14a,A006

,Man': "Keeps feelings under control" (30% and.48%); "Makes the

decisions in the family" (20% and 40%); "Cannot be oushed.'around by

Women" (32% apd 40%); "Good provider" (56% and 77%); "Hafi strong

views about what 'is right and wrong" (57% and 16%); Puts family above

everything else" (48% and 67%); "Physically strong" (15% and 27%);

pfus,7 other items..

ao



POMIII The value of this publication lies in 1,ts oUtstanding,sarnple,
,

Which accurately reflects the attitud 'of the U. S. population aged
16-25 as of 1973:: These `data should &gde a useful (standard of
comparison for later inVestigations.,

- Jenkin, N., and Vroe'gh, K. .eontem'Porao; concepts of masculinliy and ,

fer0111InItY. E.M.I.M12.9.1?.e.,119.22.F.Sb 1969, .?5, 679497.

Subject4 25 Male ond 2:fema1 e adults (mean. a0e 0!'47)' of 'middle-0,os'
background whO. Were enrolled tn'eyening.classesWa,sUburlian high

, .

school. - (-!
..

.

Methodt Six stimuli were evaluated: .(1) most males (M), (2) most
females (f),.. (3) Most maseuline person you can imagine (Mhi)fAii) moSt
-feminine person you Can iniagiae,(MF)4 (5) least11000*Persen you
can ilagine (LM)'i (6). least feminineYperson ye4 corilmaginellsq.
Subjects, rate each stiMulus en a 187'-Item adjective cheCk-Fist and
a 23-item.semantic differential'.%

Finding4: The followling *imbers of adjectives were endorsed by a
significant.number Of Objects .(33 of 50 = p < .05) to describe
each of the 6 stimuli: M, 6; F, 10; MM, 45; MF, 34; LM, 12; LFI118.
Most masculine (MM) and most feMinine (MF) shared 17 significant ad-
jectives (e.g., affectionate, attractive, cooperative, healthy,
intelligent, sexually attractive, good-natured, etc.) and correlated
.42 (p < .01) in frequencies of endorsement across adjectives.
Significant adjectives for least masculine (LM) were, in order of
endorsement: effeminate, emotionally unktable, apologetic voice, '
insecure, weak, cowardly, spineless, whiney, immature, indeels(ve,
affecta, and physically weak. Least masculine shared no significant
adjectives with least feminine (argumentative, sexually unattractive,
arrogant, bossy, crude, coarse, etc.), but the two negative stimuli
did have similar endorsement rates across specific adjectives (r = .31,
p < .01). The six significant adjectives endorsed for "most males"
were: active, competitive, sexually responsive, masculine, ambitious,
and adventurous.

Comment4: The full set of significant adjectives is presented fer each
of the six stimuli.. This plus the mature age of,the sample makes
this a valuable study despite the modest sample size. TheJlata
suggest that mascullpity and femininity are not opposites, but
relatively independent evaluative dimensions.

. The artiCle'also contains data-from a railer study (Study 1, N =
18)'which included ratings of actual persons Known to the subjects.,
and considered high or t6w in masculjnity or femininity. These
real-person filatings wmgenerally similar to the."most (least) you
can imagine" 'ratjngs, but were less extreme in either direction.



Ebrenberg 0. Conepts ofHpaSculinity:. A studybUdisOepantieS between
. ,

Men't self,ConcePtSand *o-different Ideal Contepts.and:theThreletlonship

:Wmeritat.heiltk.- itsertati ,AbstratiS'internationaL 1960, 214.54

(UnlyerSitycrOf1 ms NO, 037 0
'

( :
,

Subje4Ui. ..O.Aipper middle class males,:000'25-'50).:.t.T010Yedi;°V9rganllov"'

t4nS .WmetrePol,itan 4wAork,f:. '

.47

7

Method: DescrIptioris,of (1) 'the'self, (2).."the.1(And'.ofjail:You wanted

tO:be_when:you grew--up" ('ter0p4 the "traditional":1,00a1 mate tontept),

'and (3) °how you feelLYOmr society woUld mOSt-likeYou 'to.,bethe.

.."contemporary".ideal:mate conte0t) on .a:setA0'53.:.adjettivet with

'6-point,rating:sealet; the Winne:Stale of eurotictsm.deriVedjrom the,

MMPI Hy, Hs and D stalesl.
. .

?

.Findino: .Men''Sse.lfdOOdePts.''4Wer00 feom both their tii010601'

and contemporary ideal male concepts jhe two:itleal.*.le2:concepts-:

differed from each other, With the:traOtional'ideal 'tent* ,contal*-.

ing.more."impulse-e*pressive" than "impu1se7-rettraining"-attributes,

.the contemporary ideal condept containing4he reVerse The-neurotitism

scorewds sig0ficarttly positively related to the discrepancy between

self7toncept-And..tradittonal ideal, and rionsignificantly..positively

related to the discrepancy. between telf-concept'and contemporary ideal,

CammerotAr Detailed examination of the /raits on the self7cOncept and

the two ideal scalesjndicates that the discrepancies were greatest

on the items "tense," "ins-ecure..,".and "anxiobs,"With the self-

concept containing more:of.these traits. Discrepancy tcores were. .

positively related to having high self-ratings on'these traits.. Thus',

the finding of relationships between the diScrepancyscores and the

neuroticism scale-may be an artifactual one: -.the discrepancy Scores

may simply be measures-of the presence of neurotic traits.in the self,

and thus the relationship is really between two measures of neuroticism..

Maarayer, C. T. Differentes in. perception of the opposite.sex"by malbs

and females. 11211101_of SociplitwIlploa,.1960, 52, 309-30. -

Subjech:, 90"malerand ,125 female college .students taking psychology

in small, 'Zienominationartin§le-jex.colleotS.
,

..

Method: The measUre.used included 4 sentence completion iteMs embedded /

.ln alarger sentence-completion test: (1) i believe.most women/men....'

(2)' I think most. girls/bqs... (3) my idea of.a :perfect woman/Man.....'

, (4)'What.I like,least about women/men,.... Responses, were.toded.by
,.

fOur.judges.into categoriesandpertentages.of types .of responses

.compared. 14

Findt0,94: AlWen 6av.e more-favorable responses -to questipns l and. 2 than

men did. Men and women Cited different.favorable and:unfavorable

.Characteristlet for the opposite sex in response to questions 3 and 4.

,For example, PA of the men'S idea ofa perfect Woman was'that.she

bd beautlfnl whereas.only 5% of thb wOmen. mentioned physttal attrat-

.----"'

.

/

,

1

tivenessi 29 of O ewomen. ranked considerateness most favorably,
.,

)



,

Whereaa 'on !Y );% cof the,men genie a Simi.lar, "Twenty-Pthree"'pertimt 'of the:Men Said :.11decoitfulnesss. or nterity, in, response
to mueSticin :3E* of the Women :Said "legol sm "Air' feeling of: suPerli-.'
or I ty.'"

Commen,4: The author concludis.that woman view mon ,more'faVOrably
because of an anOticentrIc bias of:the culture:and because 'marriage,
is More valued' for Women, and therefore thoy are presUmakllY more
,motivated to evaluate theMpoSitiVely;' ..EvidenC, for4the litter

r.asSumptiOn is confounded.becauSe subjects Oily ,esponded to oppOiite.7

sex cues; :the motivational hypothesis wou1dreqtilre males to evaluate
male ck'ms less positive,ly than the feniales...

23
1.

.Cross-referehoese.

Tavris, 1977 11 A
Beigel, 1957 VII A
Seward and Larson, 1968 .XI1( E
Fay; 1975 XIV E
Fox, 1973 XIV C
Levitan and Chananie, J972,-111 C

.



Tavris, C. Men and women report their views on mascelinktY.. Psychology

Today January, '1977,'351421, 82-

Sabjett4: 280000 readers,of Rs cholo
30, never oarried, and college e

the Majority were wider

Method: the.micaureused was'a questionnaire Published in. Rs
Today,. .Quesflons reported include (1) trait ratings for the Ideal man .

and ideal woman; oneself (men) or mate '(women); (2) degree of mas.culinity

of self (men) or partner (women); (3) mas,culinity of oCcupationai
choices; (4) responses to provocation/insults dire606d toward self

or women companion .(men);: (5) attitudes.toward men's,liberation.' Greup
differences between men with differing amounts of horiii;seival experienCe

are . a I so reported.. .

.1, (1) The 20 trait ratinbs of the ideal man and woman shewed no ,

di ferences except possibly "physically strong" which about 20%
thought was very important to the male ideal and less than 10% attributed

to the female ideal. It appears that men judged the traits "competitive-
and "takes risks" more important to the male ideal and "soft," "romantic,"

"able to cry," and "sexually faithful" less important than women did.
Men rated "physically attractive" more important to the ideal woman than

women did and "successful at work" as less important. Fewer men

thought the traits were "highly characteristic" of themselves than

- women did. (2) Similarly, women were more likely te judge their male

partners as above average in masculinity than the men judged themselves.
(3) The only occupations that men sex-typed wereprostitution, go-go
dancing, andrermed combat, (4) In response to provocations directed

against theMselves, 45% of the men said they would argue and 24% would

ignore it; women said they would prefer theman to ignore it (40%) or

argue (28%); only 16% of the men Said they would hit or threaten to

hit. In response to provocations directed against a woman companion,

37% of the men said they would hit or threaten to hit, 31% wouldiargue,

and only 9% would let the woman handle the matter; women %ere about
equallj, divideckbetween arguing (28%), letting her handle it (26%),

and hitting or threatening (24%). (5) Both men and women support men's

liberation (73%).

CommentA: The findings in this article. are diffieult \to ext6ct because
of varying comparisonS among golels, the frequent lack of the specific
eueitIon,.partial reporting of rerults, ,and the constant use of anec-

dotal data which may or may not be typical of resOon4nts, While .

it is also difficult to generalizelrom these respondents,

With such an impressive number Of subjects, the findi,ngs cannot be

ignored. They indicate in what ways the masciiiifie ideal is viewed by

gbme members of society and thepicture is often a surprising one.

tt,



Ple0, Male:-sexrp.WbehaV10.6::16:0H4prelintatlY0 00100411.'immptel
.1n. 6.. G..:0C0Ullan::.(1Ed. ) New:Resitarckoh:,VICiiien ind

Aiwb9rMichigan;:' 'Ointer for:00001,4 iducatiOn:ofHWOMen,I4*
. .

_
. '

, . ' 1

041.), 1 044.: 04: males; '! 8, and ,Older: ip a r*Presen'tiot NO., hat i one:: sample.

, ,,, ,

_

Ple,t400:' itespdndentt''were2-aSkeCtOraiett.w:fraquapoy ofl,f0,4*.y1,0100,400'
Over :thepast,:. year ribg, a. gup:'6rYfing'abbUtSOmethfOggetting
drunk, -:and:.te0ingr.ia .male fr lencU they 1 iked:h10.,' '1,116::freguency

.behaViorsHwas:eXaT144 in rilatIon to .soeral ,04:hee...-ba.ckOPOP4'

00 edkloii1ori,;iiiati,t:01h4ippl piss or .amotiht a ti*Spept *Pc141.4!HWtth'

women, lensOof,competende on, the, job job::

-control; and ttust- in others. Some daWor(attitUdeStOword-WOMen are
also presented.

Fsheario t Les:S than , half the ees0Ondelits repoirted-040000_in.ani!,':Cif.the

PaSt year; : 48Z fired a 9.46,113% cried, 44
and. .41%. expreed 11 k i ng to a male friend. f,6 addition '. those': be400Ort

were infrequent for all but a tiny mtnority.::., a gun '61,,getting

drunk Were s 1 gni f leant y aSsociated, ai)d crying an& telling : a :;01anyou.

like him'were also assOctited,' but the:. tWo pairs Of items' .were 1ildeperi7,

dent. Age was strongly negatIVely related only to the tfreattional
Male rote behaviors. (firing gun,. getting .4Yonk)..--, Education.WaS

4nre ated to all four behaviors. :GettingArUnkwaS stronglY.AsSoCiated
wi marital unhapRinessi low sinse of competenCe worki.:external

locus of .Control trust in others, and (forv unniarrled-men) AmoOnt .

.

of time sPent socially with women. pi ring a gurf.iS negatively. associated'.

with,self-rated job competence. Crying Is significantly-related onlY to
job satisfacOon While ,verbal exOression of 11ki0 to:Other. Males is-

_related only,to trust in others, \
,

_

,

Several Jai thin-ltrata analyses for age and education are aiso.shawn.
innovatiye Tale role behavior (crying, expreising liking, for a male
friend) was associated with the belief fhat'women are discriminated
against.. Traditi*nal role behavior was negatively associated with .the
belief. that -women are. happiest tn their/family'vole.'

Comment4; This study indicates that both traditional and non-traditioaal
male4role behaviors are reported to occur with similar frequency. In

general, the traditional behaviors.were associated negatively and the
innovative behaviors positively with, items of adjustment.

..

16.

ift Mason, K. 0. Sex-role Attitude Items and Scales from U. S. Sample Surveys..

National Institute of Mental-Healih, 1975.

This compendium is useful as a large pool of items that have been uied

before. It is mainly about women, but several sections have items that
would be useful to people who wanted to measure attitudes about men.

The first section includes items on-sex roles in specific institutional
areas, such as the family, the labor force; the educational system poli-

tics, and the military. The second-section covers general norms JAtcern-
,,

K.,



ing the behavior of worrign arld,Men, eapecialtY itYfaceswtOmface loteraotioho

'and includes'both sOolal and Sexual bebeViOr. Ine'third,,sectIOn concerns
sex stereotypes, and the fourth covers miscellonebus items; information

.
About the reliability and vollditYLof .the items is not ,glyen, but: the
reader is referred to the source Article. I

tlaVah,.S. 4110404, N. ''MasOultflitY,:: fatherS4hd 'sons:.:. yOth....an

19,5101t 1974, 6(1)., 32...4.0

. .

. ,
. . .

, .
, ,r.. _

SO-104,4r A0,-male undergraduatei: fronO'c011egesfArpile:OetroOoMan.
area.. SeleCtion was determined by i willingness to participate 00

.

I iving'with a father-whO .WOU14 al so..jpar.ticlpate.:.

Method: illuestt'onnaires were.used whtch covered three topic areas: occu-
'patioh, family; and.sexual lbehaVlori. OccuPation-q4estions-containedH
views about wive$ working And working Women.i.n genraii* J.Fathers'''
queitions were-answered both retroSpectivelY ..(befOremarriage). amt.

currently. :. ..
,

,

.

. . . .

rindixo: Sons report significantly more ilberal'attitudes thanjathers
on every group of items_ except familialcones involving hoUsework.and
childcare on which sons' and fathers' present opinionsagree.- There'
was a non-Significant tendency for father$ tofiendorse more conservative
sexUal standards nowthan they say they did.as young men;Ahe-authom
call this a "parenting effect."

In general,. sons would Like their wiVes to work and 70% say'a wife's
Career is as important as.a husband's. However, .only:32% expect wiVes

to' work once there are Children. ThereWas a correlatjon between
'attitudesatoward wives working and Sharing of household tadks for'both
sons and fathers. Father's attitudes on these questions becaMe more
liberal from the retrospective to the present situation.: .

Commena: These data suggest a generation gap between fathers
,

ant:sons
on ()Pinions concerning male and fe ale roles. Sons are.in general

More liberal than fathers. Fathers responses retrospectively ant
currently are only significantly dif erent on the topic of wOrking
wives where they indipte more 1 iberat attitudes now thaw formerly.
Therewas alsa a, trend.to be more sexUally conservative how. In

adOltion; the authors interpret the sons' responses as:expressing a-
4lesire to partiCipate MOTO fully in family life'ahd 'child care bUt'.
malntainirig Sexual performance as an important part qf the male role..

lb

. Olstad, K. Brave newmen: A basis for discussion: Oberlin AluMni Maga;ine.,

September/October, 19/3.
/

Sdkitet6: 300 WO students, 75 from each.Class, at Oberlin College were
randomly selected from housing lists to receive mailed questionnaires;:

211 (71%) returned the questionnaires.



Me0 ck A quwtonnatee of an unknqwn nOber Of' Itlems'(pt laait 45'
Ju4glng :from:the results)awas USe to gaihar data. Most responses

wee limftbd to igrae-disigree-une'oetainl, All'data,are,reported'in,
. _ .

tiercenta4es w4th" no statiSti01,te4a." -,

(1) FriendShIP Patter* the majority'oi sikidentS rePorted,

more' male tlian female .
best frlend.t.; How6er, they tended to,plaCe

greaterconfiden46, consult m0a, and iliand more time WItll 60Mal'beSst

,.
friends than male . best friends.'' :(!) iMpulsi.VaneSSand,amotionalltYt
each of 7 relevant questions had a large numb r of.6unpartaln" responses.:',

On tile mopt general level; howevie, 57* Woad that they, Would'rather.
be emotional persons and onlY:10* drOagraad. .(3) FaMilYand Career

moles: in general they endorhedvegalitarlan, ideal-for det0flon"
making (90%), spending 'ttmettOtIri cerldren 040',:and sharing.hOuseWgrk,

(58).- Although ihey find:catae..r.Women.good mer1tallporthers.(73%)
and'expeCt their, wfvesto work (58%), 22%isaid a woman's peofeWori
should be stoondary.to the needs .of.thetrlamily:and 11% were Uncertain.
(4) ContraCeption and abortion: althou9h:thaSemen diiagreed that women

'should be 'responsible for birth control, they'also seemed,to'aisume
that Women would take care:of this matter., (Wpexuality: '40*.of
first year students but only 15% of seniors said' they hid never had

intereourse with aJemale: 76% of Underclass students and 80% of
ukoerciass students reported never having seXuarencounters with ehother

male.
61,r,

Cothment4: These data indicate that these Oberlin men were more liberal
.in their.attitudes than Komarovsky's Ivy League sample'lsee Sectión..

4qit 10 because of either selectiom differences between the two schools,

or the date'of the study. However, some of the Same conflicts'between
expressed liberal attitudes and specific intentiOns or behavior are ,

.vvident.

Allen, D. A. Antifemininity in men. ArnettaiL..___)So.ctolog.s412±yleA,..1954,
19, 591-593.

Subject4: ;95 white,mele upper middle class Students in an introductory

psychology course.

Mahod: Thirty items considered a scale representing "antifemini.ncty

'in men'' were administered along with authoritarianism items from the,

F scale. The antifemininityitems were chosen to reflect intolerance

for passivity, tenderneisand anything.hinting at feminintty in men,
together with adifilration for43 rough, aggressive, strong-willed

supermasculiniti: '

Jtnang44 product-moment correlarlon between the two scales was found

to.be +.70.

Commenut A strong relationship between attitudes ,toward authority and
attitudes toward feminine tendencies in men was demonstrated. Authori..

tarians showedan adulation of rugged, strong-willed, tnflexible
supermasculinity and contempt foe men Who fall short of the'virile ideal.





,

'Experimental Studies of Reactions to Males
,

0.!`Leory, anci pono9Kue . . Latrtudes of puiscul I ty: React foils
Sext...rdle deviance in men.:.% urnal, of .Social Issu'es, 1978,.34(1).0.17 28.,

%84bje I) 10 college students (7(F men and 70 women); (2.), '1119h'
,

school IStudents',.(29 boys and 29 girls); (3) 68 col lege students '(311,,
. ,

women and.34 ..,
,

Method:: (1 , ; Subjet t $ rated' blog.raphical sketches and .bogus, rait
S

r

,

itlngs.on theB$R1 of .wo. competent male Stimulms personS (Ps) in.

alarfsumgd imp.lression-formation study, The SP$ di ffirec101 n the

di ti onell ty" of 'thei r male 'role orientat4on: on-e was said to,have':''
.ascr bed 42mascUl the" traits to hiimself aod to, be planning, a, career
businesSrone.w9s said to have chosen "feminine", traite a
descOptiVe arid to,be planning ta become a kindergarten teacheri, The
ratings consisted of severall-pointseales tapping liking, Oreferdke
as a wopk partner, attractivenessto a potential employer and perceived

sImIlarIt7 ,to'41`f-. (3) SUbjectS participated in a 3-perSon-discussion

#oups 'Including a male confederate.. They Were,present'ed With a.cas`e

history ot".8-year-oldJohnny wno was picked on by .a clbssmateand
skeci whether they as parents woUld.encourage Johnny to fight, back, dci

nothing, or pick him. up after School. 10-minute discussion. followed

after which they agaPn indicated their positions.. The confederate
- advocated either a tradititinal position (fight-back) or a non-

traditional ,position.(Pidk up). Each subject then rated.the others on

a series of vales'.

. .

Find4n0,.* (i) Analysis:of the.subjectsratings.,yielded no sgniftcantH:

.majn effects althOugh there Was*trend.(p.4.07):for a preferi:nce for

the nonaAraditIonal SP fora work partner. 'A Signiftcanx interaction

indicated that women perceived.themseives more,,simliar t the noir

traditional SP. (/) Among high school-students no-signi icant effects

wereAAtaihed. 3):'Nomain effecs were found or the:t aditional

nontraditional. manipulation, in generl,lemale subject rated the

cOnfederate more positively than Male SUbjes4 did4.regaridless of

-role orientation.
.. °

Commentk: The authors argue that there is a great (and perhaps growing)

latitude to the male se?(-role. They also provide a selected review of

1 iter4ture retevant to sex-role deviance in children, tcq preferences,

and sex-typing in adults; most tf this literature support the.hypothesis

that boys are socialized more' 'restrictively and that adul males are

devalued for engaging in feinirie behavior, .The authors ,hen suggest

that early Strict' adherence'to a rigid male role may in fact allow more

latitude later than women have.

Feather, 14.1,1, and Simon, J. G. Stereotypes about male and, female success

and failure at sex linked. occupationi,. jObrnal of Personalitt 4976, 44,

t6L37. t.

Subject4: 120.high.tchool students (60 male, 60 female).



',Method: .44biecis Weregi'ven ti!irttten: cues,. about men or AidOmeri':,,,h6 Were ,art:

,the to0:Oe,00ttOOLOf)therFclASSes to Med leal4't00410.04' Or .nilts164
school. Oestionnelre '1X0MS. included' trait ,..deSCOPtiona
4,010rfadjeCt VeS)4,, Causal atilbUtIghs,:,(6rat t000, arid.. consequences':

(17:. rtings ;q111d110O0) ;

e I ,

.Finding44 ',Stepwl.Se'01410ple discriminant.analisis was' used to determi'ne
Which of the eatings disti.ngui shed 11101e-fema1e and succesS-falflure
0oups.., in general it' vias easier to asskine cases to the 'sOcCees'
failure groups than tb the male Cue:roup or foie* cut group. There
was evidencedfor an "active..Achiever",stereofne oild a "Strong mile"
stereotype, Concerns about sOcial'apprOVal .were efore, likely tO eMeege
for fmale cue characters.' "Wonders if normal" and'ilfeeli heS sacri.!'
ficed too much" were Consequences associated with males,16 'the succeis-
nursing,cond t ion. The male Character Was .more-1 i kely_ to deny .ther"
'outcome 'when he sucCeeded at nursing than when ,he "Oiled. "Feels'
thorptghly contented" and "feels thoroughly unhappy" emerged'as dis4
criminant variables for malts in the success-medicine'And the fallurwr
Medicine conditions respectively. However, success in medicine for
males was also associated with "has a nervous breakdoWn."

,

Comment4: This Study Pidicated important occupational differenceS-1h
tht evaluation of men and women who have either succeeded or failed.
The "strong malem sfereotype,that emerged was associated with some
negative as well as positive consequences or success.

Costrich, N.,,Feihstein; J., 'kidder, L., Maracek, J..and Pascale,L,.
When stereotypes hurt: Three.studie of penalties for sex-role 11

reversals, LourrialafAxperk_nentaLlociatiolo, 1975, 11, 520,.530.

Subjett4:. All subjects.were undergraduates in psychology or sociology
courses;'the numbers of .subjects for the three studies were 54,-128,
and 60, respectively.

Method: Study 1 ihvolved evaluations by small group members of 6 confed-
erate ' s dom 1 nance-submi ss veness and populari ty-unpopu lari ty. Confed-
erates were men ind women who were either doMinant or submissive in the
group interaction.

Study 2 used tape recordings of'aggressiVe or passivemale 0J...female
student interactions with a counselor. Judgments included rAltings,of
dominance and need for psychotherapy.

-Study 3.called for judgments ,of behavior described in writteh
Scripts of an interactioh\ketween a patient and a therapiSt. The .

patients were elther'male o'r female and aggressive or dependent.

1inan946: The results of Study 1 ihdicated a strong penalty effect for
for Men: the more submissive the rating,the less popular he was.
Study 2 yielded an interaction suCh that the aggressive woman and the
paSsive man wire Judged to bemore in need of therapy. The findingS
of Study 3 also indicated that subjects judged aggressive women and

0



, dependent Mee is Thiivrigt More:ise'rlotik'psYahlatric prOblenis thee zihetr .:
, .

, .

..counterperte.; iti general, subjects:did not like aigressviVe.patients-
. . .

,

"but theyd la 1 iked. aggress! verieSs more lw...womee..and dependence. More In ..,
. , ,. .

, . ,
. . . II . .. r .

"mono ;. ,

,
,

f
Contirentit , These'studiei Indttated that Men, as well s Women, s4ffer.

'negative evaltiationi When they deviate;from, their prescribed sex-Tole
norms.

JT.,He.lmrelchR,.and Stapp, J. LIkibIlty,sex'rolacongruence ....,

'Of itterett end: competeetel.', It all ..'doperids on how-,yOU ask 4dopne):..of:
Apiwed :sci_clai tisYcliajogr,' I 975,;,"".. 5, 93-109.

,

. . ^

:$1,ibiect4: '05 niale, and'.55; :female- Introductory .Psyahologf fitii4orit

.4t6dr ,,Sub,jeccs were diMided int0.'14.bereloatid.ConServativa.±."..4rouo.brt:
he bstsof the AttitUde Toward .WOmee SOale:(AWS) .:.adminiStered':.atirilek

. in the. :semester. Al 1 subjec4 viewed a itideatePe of. a male or female:
Sti.mtilus:Parson..being.....InterVieWedfor.,a poic.i.t,ion 'Jo 'ort.01.0tfoii adifrsor.
to fiti.t.Year,StUdeetS'...'SPS.weri.'Ooniktent,:.or Incompeteflt.and 14)41446d'
masculine or.feniintee intirests.. :Subje.c.ts 'rated' SPs, op .12 .44estiOnS'
tappipti primarily'.social liking. Itialf-:the SubjeetS.'66mgleted ratingt
Imme.d lately after Viewl eg the' tape (standard .'.cond aloe) ttie rest

answered severdi open-ended, TAT-1 ke '.questions ..about. the ;SP .Prior. to

doing the ratings ..(ProjectIve conditton)..

indine4.: A six-way analySi S. of. vailanee. :produced 63 Ps of. Whi'eh. 10. .

were., signIficant. An terms of maIrl effects,', sub.*ts .olveraliIlike
coMPetent SP'S better than incompetent.ones.J'.MaScul.lneSP's of both.
sexeii: better than .fenti n 1 ne'.qnes,.. and the roj eCt Lye '.techni4ue .reduced,
liking. There were no main effects'Ior sex.:Of'Subjest, .sext of stiAulus
person, or Conservative Vs.-Liberal subjects. , However there were.'.

'four significaet 2-way interactionS and three .signifleant
interactioni.. .The two-way interactions ladicated that subjects . .
liked meMbers.of the opposite"sex .better.than:their.044,1that female
and consetvative sUbjects were. more extreme le...their.ludgments of liking
of eqmpetent.vs;. Incompetent SP's andlhafliking formale,Mos varied

-4moas.a function of.sex role than that for female.SP's.. The three-.- way ivnteractions all involved the StanOard.vs..Projectikie coriditionS.
Iwthe standardcondition, the findings of Spence and Helmrich (1972)
were replicated, J.e.i.that the competent-maSeuline,female SP was
liked.better than th9tompetent-feminine-female.SP by all.gtoups." ,ln
the projective 'condition, however; only the Liberaliemale Aubjects .

continued to shoW this preferenee; all- other groups reversed their Order
_of.preferencel. For meleWs,.the coMpetent4inasculine-ma1 e was_pre-,
ferred,by alrgroups,in.bOth the Standard and Projeetive 6ndltions.-

,

Commewt.6: This extremely complex study suggests a nUniber of avenues
for further research. The authors consider the responSes givenjp

- the Projective.Conditiun to be more reveal ing 'and of greater psycholo-,
Weal ,signifidance.than those supplied in the Stindard Condition.
Certainly, this assumptiOn requires further investigation. in terms
of the Male sex rolthe most interesting findings were the niore

4.4
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t

7

extremejudgmentS of melt SP's depending on theirmescullaty tor feminin-
ity of interests'andthe.pattern of. findings'for Male subjects who

jscored "Liberal" On the AWS.' The uthors.describe these mqn as being
mad,ei p9cOmfOrtable by,femininity In other men, reacting letsis favorably,

,to Competent and mOrellevoreblyio incompetent-individuals of:either
46K* and) despite their professed tibiral attl6dei, liking ,coOpetent

wOmen' who are fisminine. other than misculLne:
,

Beaux, K. 4nd."4ynot, at, n-of;ifieli and_feMile abitUtyl:. Bias.
, . .

works.twO.WayS.- fsSholoOcallkepOrts 1:973';' 31'

.,$itbjee,61 )11'.111ale:and'510eale:.014!
1

MOW:. SubJectsjistened:t6.1aPec(veibal tntOrvieWS of.:Cnndidetes.for,
a.study Oroad-,Oirdgramtandfdates,Were eiiher:male orleMi)e.and
'either Malay cpOttent.4,1jr.,InaMpeientiloject:s. Judged candjdates!
cqmpotente and Intep1§encept01-po1Wscales::

ladthos: The analYsis of variance indicated that theArn utatiOn
.competence was effective:. highly cOmpetenijandidatesof)bo0,40xes.
were Mod-to be mOre ompeter4;than Incompetent candidOtes.H664.
important vas a significant InteraCtiOn betweenseS-of:candidate and'-

, coMpetence and.intelligenCet..hjghlY coMpotent Milei were rated as .

more competent and inte11igent than highly competent femaleS0,. and
InCompetent'maleS-were rated asliss Competent and ,.intelligent than
incompetent feMaleS.' Sex. of SUbject waS:not sidnificant.

'Commtn,t4: As the authors note,,men may be viewed es.more competent,than,
.women at the Upperenp of the scale but.suffer greater devaNation,
under condftions of row competence.

Cross- reforencei

4

Meyerand:Sobieszek, 1975 I I

Albrecht, et al., 1977 IV'C

Touhey, 1974 IV C

4.21
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THE ,(S,S,Sil AL I ZAT OF MASCULN I T

A. Theoretical OVerviews.

Den Mark, F, L ..Grovring up .male. In E. L. ,Zuckerallin Ed, Women

and 'Min: Rol $ Attitudes and Power Aelationshi .$0. H0W War
0 a 0 o 6W or.. e

.,c.Theauthor dritws:on many-'of th0:major:,findings Of .resear4h,.

televant to seX-roll social l*at ion . to,:,develOw., a discriptiOn of..the:

'process ot growing_ gp:male. ,,The fol loWing areas .are briefly toudiledH

'on c'sex:dif ferentteS (phySlatii moto6': sensory. .anUi

personal itytrailts),.. gender assignment and, .1.0641tv.. tOughing: and

. parental interact 100, $terootYpeC, .:'. learnt ng 60Ortuni ties an0 .

experiences. TO0, model's (father 40000, fatale: toacheri),:'idell7
t 1 fl oat Ion and 1mltlon, peet rel ati ons school_peirfOrminae,. end*

tompetliive athieticS. . Recommendations. for 'broadening,Ihe Mee' ,

:role InalUde involvement of :both .PaTents. in .chtld go*:000,intrease

,learning opportunities for :bothsexes.':

Necessar 1 ty broad .
n its Overage, this paper' gnores somo:-of

the theoretical distillations among researcherS in ,the.Interest of

giVing a iMothi unified disariptIon of male -rO,tei0Oelization."!`
,

tewiso M. Parents and children: SeX-role development. Scho
RevieW. .1972. 80 (2). 229-240.

Ihts paper reviews some literature relevant to the:sobialization
of sex differinaes in interpersonal behoVior, pirti6ularly:physical
-0?ntact Parents4. attitudes. toward.the infant's.sek, differential

* parent behavior, and adult social patterns are diScussed. Lewis

argues that the sex of the Infant'is the characteristic.to.which
adults most attend and respond.. .Attachment studies indicate,that0motherOok at and' talk to 910 .bables 'mire than boiLbabitisl however,
boy babies up to 6.months receive more physical contact.' Some
attentiOn IS given tO the -ways parents encouragp boys away froin
prox1;01:behavtors after six months. For adult men,,proXimity" ,
(touching) is restricted to the opposite sex and s usually sexual'
in'nature according to Lewis. The limited conditions and cultural
-differences in nnmIrk physical contact ate discussed. The function

of these limits n- a cOmpetitive,society and the possibilities for
change are brie ly discussed.,

.4
4
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Knox,. W. E. and .Kupfirer, 11, J ,A,4istontinUity 'in the s)Ocializations..,
of,mtles in, the United States,. ilerr11174,Palmor'RUarterly. 1971.: a.
291-261,.

a

theoretiCal erticle the authori .araUe that therels'an
:inherent, discontinuitY ..between' Male socialization 4d the neasissItles

. of adult femly roles. :Although ,aross-ciii-tural seXaMpl,es pre used,
. the foCtis'is.06 the conteMporary U,S. where 'reCent structural .ChangeS

111 fmiiy *nd the dlvtálon end quatity .of, labOr ;are making adjuitments.

a.

necessary, ;

The ,analysrs suggests th t hoys 'are taiight to display power,
,

aggression, .independence, a d achleve0ent'arid particularly to avoid
certain asPoicts of the female role (e.g., doll Play). As an adul,t
the middle-class nucreer family syitem may then reduire.hlm to'
engage in behaviors thet,he hes learned are Onacceptable;'even dogradtpg7

The:authors crit I ci ze aisumpt ions that aspeCti of; the male
role, e.g4, independenoe,.are themselves positive, ind point out

.'.severaLareiS of family 1 ife'where they may be dysfunct lona! 4

These include an I nab I I ity to form a cooperative unit, rin (ability
to properly sOcialize the children, and a motivationi(Yand behavioral
defitit .In the performance of *routine household tasks. Essentially.
the authors suggest that It Woufd be funCtionail.for ,our faini.ly system

c,were the male sex-role to becomelsore

)

B. ,Sex-role2and/paranti1ldentification, Child pave opment,,.
1962. 33,:555.164:

. .Two processes of. Identification are: postUlated: sexrrole-Identi-
ficatcon Includes internalization Of the, role ''apPrOprlate" to the.

'given sex; parental identification...refers to internaltie ion of the
perSonalitii",0ahotter!stici. Of the sanio-seX perent. ("Sin; giiris have
continuous Access to their mothers as .models,; the prOceSi hy.which.
they learn their sex-role l's through. parental .identifi tion.
Boy4 learn a more. Stereotyped version of -Mesculinity In the absence
of a tirect. Model of specific behaviors; they' also learn: lin a More
negative fashion, by being told what is not appropriate masculine
behavior.

because.of these different processesfof sex-role Socialization,
several sex differences ,in personal.lty*-COgnitive functioning

ensue. (1) Need for affiliation is greeter In females. (2) Females
are more dependent on the external contextvof a perceptual.(41tuatión
and less likely to deviate flrom.the given. (3) Mates are better
problem-solvers. 04) Males (are more Concerned with. Interrialized
,moral standards. ( ) Femalei are rocoesi receptive to the standards
of others. Dati f om the literature are-offereeto support,each
of these hypothese .

.

Miny.of the hypotheses of this paper love not been Supported -by
subsequent research. **over*, it dOes:represent an often Implicit .

series:of-assumptions in ,StWrole .and. six -difforence:roseatch.

c't
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t 1 elf* .R. E.: ,,Sex-role 0'114st:relic and the Social izatioti of the mal-
PsycholosiiCal .R1Porti.

Subitet4E hi *is.' 0 .ind 11 Yeart,oldt 'half*fromvrafessional
famil les* and half ,'f roM and 'working *Class
families

Methodi SUbjects were, I ter4lewed IndiViOually by 1 of:7,Interyiewe
Whase minimal educati was at the'isastersi level The Children
'were 'atikecE to. respond to* variety. of piCtoriol. and *verbal cuee:,
wh I ch reciul red from '6710 hdurs to. administer. ResPonies Were stOry
endingS to''unfinished storieki. InterPretationt of ,,pl.ctured.situat'icins,
.and,comMenti as 't.9 "Sex-type" On a series of pictUres dePictirig
toromon activit ies'. Subjects! .teachera mere:a Sti, In,terviwed.

F2n,4n94: The authOr delineates using .case :Materials; four adjustment
patterni tO the mate sex role,,whith 'are deiOribed'as
(1) Overstriving with eXplicti'hoStillty enpressed against .the
oppoS I te 'sex and: wi th marked rigidity concerning- the differentiation '
of aCtIvities assigned to min and woMent (2):*Olerstriying With 14ss
hoitility but with marked rigidity; (3) tendency to give-up the .
strugglle, accompanied by protest against social:expectations;
and (ii) a:successful, will-balanced implementation of the
which IS pOtitive.in approach, showl\ng clear differentiation between
cOncepts of male and female roles,: but'With"an!underitanding of
the complementar'y relationships:between the' roles arid marked,
flexibility in relation to the activities 'assignedtO them.

,

Comments: The data presented here-:are anecdotal in nature; fl ,

frequencies are given for these 'various adjust,nt patterns and -

no explicit scoring' mechanism was devised. There ari.knumerous
statements made, cl ting other research, I i terature, whiCh are
susceptible to empirtcal tests, for example, that boys conforM
to social expectationS earlier than girls, that thete expectations
are defined more negatively andenforced more harshly, that Ident-
ification with the same sex parent is the major process of sen-role
lea6ing*, that boys In fact- learn their roles from peers,, that
bosk are taught' to despise girls anii Women,.,,that protest against

sex-role expectations is prompted by low self-esteem.

This paper should be 'viewed as a theoretical statement of the
author rather than a-research report% ts such, It provides an
overview of manY of the .major hypotheses about pale socialization.

Cross-referentes:

O'Leary and Donoghue, 1978, II

Toby, 1966, IX D.

Hannet;, 1971, XIV D.
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Connbr 9. M.. .Serbih, .Ender', R. A. RespOnaes of boys and..gi.ria

tC)rggresilve,.:assertiVe and pass lye, behaviori of .Male and. female .Y

chtitaCtorS::, :-,49itoji_.211.,_qfittlaAthivisgy:.".( in 'press),..
.

Subjed4: One hundred and fiv00ementary school children. (34" in gra 0
4, 32 in grade 6. 39 Ih' Orede 8).

Methodr*Ch:chiltrapiwere0I44tIons;Conserping-jlinestortai-which
Wert*eiente&in.4 bOOliAet:. Ithree ihtet0047s.011.0600m$:w001
presented, one.betWeeni chilCand,a teacher.. 'onebetween a child
and...a friend, andOne.hootween a_child and A younger-

eac)i ltuation thechildin:the...story responded:e4her.aggressIVely
asserve1y, The sexof thevcharaCter:Wasmotet.

feMO or unspecified. At the end of each dial6gue, the subject .

eval a ,the sol4ion, said whether she/he would.do.the.same thing.-
evaluated the'effectivenori of qiesoliition..Statedjikipi for the
child, end judged whether the other Person.liked:the *lick

. .
.

Uncting4: Overall, the aggreSsive approach WaS,viewid more negatiVely..
than the.other.two.approaches; '.Boys gave ocre positive relp.onses to

.the aggressive sotutlons than ditithe girlk. Female characters '

received more Positive ratings for pass4ve behavior than for assertive
behavior. With increasing age,-the children vtewed the aggressive

story increasingly negatively and the'assertive story increasingly

positively. When the character was a femelt,.children were most,.
likely to say they would have acted similarly when, she'acted

passively. .

Overall, the aggressive sotOtioni were vi wed as less.feffective
than either the pasSive or assertive approach, and this judgment of
iniffectiveneiS increased with age fOr both b ys and girls: However, .

older boyS als0.judged. the passive apProach ai less effective while
older girls judged it more effective. 4

On liking the stimulus child, there was a significant interaction
with girls more extreme in their of dislikelor the,aggressIve
child and rike for the pasSiVe child. . Both sexes thought the aggressive

child would be Mid . least, but girls were more extreme,in this
judgment. Girls-also thougHt that the.child who\behaved passively
woyld be liked more than the child who behaved asSertively:

COmment4: These findings indicate that sex-yole stereotypes of aggressive
and4passive behavior are wellincuicated by age ten. Althougf*

iggressive behavior was not the preferred oode of responding for,

any-of the children, boys appro'ved of tt more than girls, were more
likely to soy that they would have behayed the same way, liked the
aggressive character,better, and thought that other people would

like the aggressIve character better. Interestingly, this poitive
evalpation decreased with age withithe boys primarily substituting

assertive responses.
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i
, O'Neill, S, Iiin, 0», Velit, 'K» M. 04 Frank, C., Sex Ilifferences in.

pre-4dolesdent'self-'diclosuri.',Stoittolet,'"1976.2(1)....,q5,88;-
'

. .
,

, .

:subj etoi) Two hundred end seventy nine iirbin'school children in

1
ivloWer' to loWei4itddle:ci0s'aret,!ranging Wag* from 1-13 'WOK*
.5 tgirts. 46%'bois; 34% white, 22% black, 29% Spanish-speaking.

,

and 15% other,

. /.

WhOd: A 29-item seWdliclosure scale wasdeveloped. The, format
jwas' "Did Yo4 001 a friend 090..407 Yes' ,lio". ,Thetantetit $ncluded
!ambition4,..fitare,"bad dream4.:Markson tests.' elOssMates llked,and

disliked, selfresteem, skillS. feelings ,of.rejeotion.. secrets.'.
game preferenCes,-and competence and: incompetende...

,

,

.4144no k: N9 ethniC'differees were 'fo I.nd. 'ere, os'Atrend
or.06Y for girlS to disclose more than bOYs On the toterhumber
items. On, intimate ttems, ,girls' significantly disclosed moire

than boys, Morcgirls than boys tOd theft frienai.about. whether'
ithey liked the'Way,they look, what scares'them:'something ernbarassing,
bad dreams.'llklng for a girl, ilomething they were aihamd Of. / '

what theY worry abot,.and what makei them sad. .

,CommeNt4: The'authors conaude that there Is'OnlY a marginal tendency,
for Orris to' communicate 'more than boys In'general, but the,content

.

-of, the disclosure does show a strong sex difference. Glris.aPpear
tolm more able to shore the "kinds'of troublesome feelings which: -

comprise the content of therapeutic Interaction.....Both the taboo
on male emotiona)ityand the relative lack of practice in talking
ibout emotions may make it more difficult for males to participate
in therapeutic proceises which require self-di tclosure." ,

,

)
.

Williams, J. E., Bennett, S. M., and .Best, D. I. Awairreness and expression
of sex stereotypes in young children, Developmental Psychology, 1975.
11

, , .

, 635-642. .

Subject4: Two hundred"eighty for kindergarten, secillnd and fourth
grade children enrolled in two church-sponsored kindergartens and
one public elementary school in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Mitii4d1 (1) 24 stories-were. devetoird, 12 for each'sex-stereotype:
these werepaired With a picture of two adults, and the.children
were asked. which adult the story Was about. :they were given one
point for:each sex-stereotyped rispcinse and an overall !core for

, male stereotype,Jemale stereotype: eqd combined-stereotype. Two.

-male and two female experimenterS administered the measure,
(2) Peabody I,Q. test.

jinding4:-.Wrth.a malt examiner, there Was e.significant effeCt.for
age:. the second-and fourth grade Children had higher stereotype
sCorei than thit kindergartners. In general.the male stereotype
was, strOnger'than the female stereotype. l'here-were AO sex of subject
effectS. The correlation Of stereotype scOres o I.Q. scores was

. not siOnIficant for the older children but was.signifiCant for the
kIndergortoners..

4 rv



Comments* The 'authors conckude thin the mate stereotype Is learned
, a

at . yobnger ,age than the,,fem.le. stereotype. possibly because the

adjectives', have, more behav loral referents that con be' read I ly .

associated with children's, behavior. They also Suggest that
,girls ire ailowed.moreiexstole freedom,,,'("tomboy") while .boyt are'

more 'constrained 'to the, mate sex-role ("sissy")...,

Fling, S. and.Monosevitz.. M.:846( tYP1,11011 alti'ae,irYschool

OloY interests, Deitetopmentel Psychology. 1912./2. (2) 14

Subjeas: Thirty two'white, 4-Year.old, uppe, ciress children .

56 of their parents. Fifteen Aire boys,' seVehteen wire girls..

d: 'Ali testing was' done'by a. female :exerimenter in IndiVid0a

sessions. 051110 .the'"It",teit Materials, iAbjects were'llven'
, a blank card and .askeirto choose Items .. it,Would'prefir

orientation, iseasufe). The child then 4Selcted lien* for her- oi*
himielf (sexsrole preference measure) The child Was then shown,the
blink card egalni,and sked whether it Wel/ a boy:or ;$ 0114 (sexsrola I
abel 1 I nquiry) SeVeril meeks later'the experimenter vis ted.

the child at home anii a'sked what toys were 'favorites. These 'choices A

were then coded es mascul I ne,, .femi nine:. for neuter; the , neuter toys

were discarded for,determinatiOn of, !'seripproprisite"' toy scores
(sexsrole adoption.meature).. Parents were'..inteMewed individually

about the child's play-interests and Oven a modified It test.
They were given..scores on, the It test, /an Entouragement .score
based on the interview, a Diacouragement score based on *es It

,test, and. a Total store. ,'

.Find4ng4 t. More children labelled the standard it'figkire as a boy
than as.. girl regardless of their own sox. The blank card was

more often labelled as' the 'subject's own sex, . Boys' and girls'

scores were significantly.different 'on' sex-role orlentatiOn,
preference, and adoption. However, there were no significant

differences In the degree of sextyping , Both girli 'and boys

tended to be memo sex-typed in. the choices for themselves than for
the! blank' It card. However, for the boys, the choices they Made

. In the laboratory and the choltel they'made at home were negatively

correlated in terms'of SeXstyping.

Of 48 correlations pos0.ble between parents' and chi ldrens'
scores, only one Was significant: fathers' ',Encouragement and

daughters' Adoption; Motheri'.EncoUragement and sonsi.AdoPtion was
alniost significant (p.,4.06). Comparison of the boysl Paren ts to
the girls parents InUltated greater pressure toWard soxstypIng for
boys. Likd-sexed parents reportedmore encouragement of sex-typing.

CosoSent6: Thit study Provides iood evideha that' the Standard it

test contains a masculine bias In the figure used which makes
interpretation, Of gi'rls scores pirticutarly difficult. Previous
assertions about boys being More sexstYped,than girls wore not
suPPOrted hers.: Parents' and thildren's toy, preference scores were



.alsonot related. There.Was sowevIdenci thoft parents, wint.
thel0:01Wto be more seXtyPed"and.exert 'priSsUreln-,this'

_

. . _ ,

dlriCtionand:thet:thisAiressdreA)riginates'fromcihi'father..

Hirtley. --V t, and
. Mardettyi: : Chti.dren. .0. 00Captions :of se)t rolig

.16-chlidhood.':. jOurna '..of GO etIC Ps citold 4964, lob 43., 51,
0 " ..

$41404! 91 91.0 ,IiiY.'boysi: 8.4401 :11 years old, epproximiStelY:'

..eitietly diVided:.:by ,,soclaVbiticgroundj- atici.work(ngitAtOS Of
:

'their Mothers.- A 'were: from .. tw9-parent homas,',, in New York...City'.

borR. 16. U.S..-::Whoi..10..yroupmemheri end ChOdien with-Outstandin
. . . . , . . , ..

, ,.....,

'*motionalproblemswere.*X0 Wed,' :

.:

. .

,

MOW: ...(f). The. Ao la,b it 01 but tom t.urc Which-,Co;itIst000f 0.,:
0.1.0tdres4 :10 of :places,. 0 .ofVeriods bet* loto.. en& WO :.toys
wat .4sed, foe ,esch oitture; the: .alfild. VOs: HIM -".106,7MottlY 040

thire: coloiliS With.,.tteoes, ftY, boYi.or gtrisbOtho, .Or -neltherr-'
. (2), An openended AUe t Ion asking the th lid -.to tell a person:from

11- tiere .what :014.1s/boyS:need 0.1010,0 And ,,to be able to (16:.W0A. Also
uSed....

Und'in90 ''.FO'rtY-tik of the fift)v*ik iteins Were COns*iival tY assigned'
, to either g I r la (17)... boys (23) dr tO.,both_ (6).." A§ou,t two,thi rde

--of the tOP:50% of item:(tittributed to bOYs'and gle1i. Were.010things
(doll carilagesewing machine,' dlehes, carpet swe per.' podkeilloolc.'
eleCtric mixerfor girls:. air-rifle, tr410, fort ncLsoldlers,
ball and .bat, toot bench.Ydrunis.,..:Jack.loife,: erect t set for hoys)*

BoyS' and 01r10 responses .Were'highly Correlated t. bOth ages:
more. change Was' shown with age for the female attrIbutions than the
mei e , but there was greater consensus .about the', feMale 1 but ions .

Group es:riper-1 sons Indicated S .4 Memos by seX, 2 different 'bV
age, ',101.1 fferent by. social class.... end.? afferent by. mother's :

.work status. The 4 Wectlion of 7d 1 fferenceswes. toward. each Sok

claiming more acttvi ties than. the opOosite sex'attri.bute, younger

children Making more sex-typed- attabutions, and deUghters of Working
mothers Making lets ses-r-typed- attrlbutiOns..4Social class -differences
-were pixed, Trendi. in the date indfcated lerge' individual differences.
In response to. the'Mars Story, thegirls mentioned significantly.
more 1 teals: for gi rl s, than for 6bys . The boys mentioned approximately
equal ndmbers for each-sex..

Comment4: The authors draW seVeral conclusions'frow.these data:.
that children pertelve clear-cut .differences In sex-role implementation
at the peer'level; that toys occupy a stable hierarchy as tndicators.

. of sex roles In childhood; that boYs' toys ere established earlier; that'.''
7 the greeter conSenSus for.girEP toy destgnations suggests more

, rigid tabus; that girl's'. activities Parallel traditional female-role
adtivitit) to a greater eXtent; and thist 'there are feW w:oup differences .

but l'arge individual diffPrences for things other than toys.

They argue that boys 'are, more aware of girls' roles than vice-versa
because boys must know what to avoid, that is, a negative directive
plays a4grestepart in boys'sex-rOle identification than lh girls'.
The data for this lost point 1$ suggestive but by no means concl us Ivo.



'Oloodenough, E. W interetAt'in periOns,ai an aspeCt of sex-differ'ence

*. in the early ,yeers!_ .GeneticPsychology MonOgriphs.., 19511.22,.. 287-323

SUbjer,P44:.,POrtY.nurseryschool, :children:and :1;ath of their',pairents.,:

Fethers'...ocompatiOns Were..entirelY at 'the ProfesSiOnal and bkisiniss-,

'execUtive levels. All but one of the ,children were classified on the
Gebel I. Detelopmentar ,EXamInation .as- hitifr,average, SUperior, or very

'superior.. '',y.Data from additional .,chlidran' of 'ao0Patioble'SES;:'and. deVala0-.1
Mental, rating weri also used.

, --- .

Mithods (1) Ihteryiews were conducted separately with the' mothers

and fathers in their, homes. ltesponses 'from six af the qUestions-were

analyzed for this st'udy. (2) 'Thetchildren wore asked to draW;"samethin

on two occasions and then to'Identify theirdrawing. (3) The' Mosaic
'reit' was uSed to see whither' the .chilaren Maintained.theIr in,terest
in the test or shifted it to the expirimenter or other topicOncluding
person, references!" the test consisted of plastic geemetric forms wh'Ich

could be used tO Make. design's. /The children's comments' during the

test provided the data.
L .

i .

Finang;S: (1) in the interviews, parenteascribed the same personality
, traits to thelePsons and daUghters WO the single exception "submissiv

pliable" whic was more often attrIbuted.to the girls. 'When asked whe her

the! r chi ld ,w s more -mascul !nit or. feminfne, ' parents usually.sa,id they

05104 know, ut with prompting, tthey ,couldlist. traits they consider d

sex-typed. I ese emphas$zed..higl4r energy drive and non-personal

interests In boys and higher soci I and iriersonal awareness arid low

-energy drive in girls'. Describing their daughters! femininity, 10
fathers and 6 motheri included references with sexual overtones; d cribing

sons' mascu in! ty, 4 fohers and.? motners included oppositi.on to

fitmininity. Both parents had simi far and-even clearer stereotype for

adults. Wh n they had a preference for the sex.of the first chil

it was for boy 'with fathers stating that preference more &often

'Parents Wet simi tar .in expressing disturbance at- opposite-sex
charatteristics in children. (2) The drawings indicated that Lris .

were more likely to dra0 people or objects destribed 4 Ike peo e

(scarecrow, snowmen, etc.) than' boys. ThoSe .few boys 'who dre people

tended to raw males whereas the girls represented males andlfemales,

occasionally mixing pronouns In their descriptions. (3) Dulling the

otosalc chi tasks, girls made more task-irreleVant comments aboUt person's

than boys id. .
/./

Comments: S ppo'rt for four hypothises is claimed: (1) parents through.

.. their verb lizations expect their boys and girls to differ in their .

interest I persons; (2)' the father tends more than-the mother to
differentiate sex-typed roles; (3). girl,s from two ,to four years of

., age Alrea y show greater interest( in persons than do boys of the same

\age: (Li) vs, def'ine their.own sex roles more sharply than do girls.
Although he data are interesting and suggestive,..they do not support"1
these hyp theses as .unequivocally as the author suggests. In terms

of person lity characterizations of their-children,. there was only one
out of nine differences, submissiveness. Most notably, parents were

not like y to' attribute satiability or aggressiveness differentially

ta their)i sons and daughters. ' The author suogests that there were different
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ctations.
their ,

ble tO
In tho )

st two.

rst-born1

"nuancet" to the sime terms which did indicate sox-typed exp
-To direct ouestitin about the'masculinitif and' femininity of
children the parints"at first' had no resPuriee. but thee, wer
adduce exemples of 'sex-tYPed behaviorq However. again It 1

subtleties of data that the 'author flOa SuPPOrt for .the fi
.hyPotheses., E4ept ,for fathers' preference for a sbn'ai f
there Is' no ot7titative data' to suipport the second hypot

,

The bite on picturw;driwing and persohoriented comma
the mee,alo,taSk 40,strongly show a isex difference With

100j'e Peoole end mak1ng more comments. litkiever. thin,. I

age' ffect aPParent 'with older children-4h et ing mor,

orientatibri'. It Can olSO be 'noteethat on th origin
classification of the childret; there mere man more
as livery superior." It is possible that; these x

ts..mac11.,dilcyig

1C1sr.classified
ffoiflopt,

ere

,

developmental elects. /.

eviderioe rellvant to the fourth hypothesti, that boys' swrole 'is more
narrow, is diff cult to locate: The author-cites primarily, ,ttio findings.

Flrst.Athe bOYs are less likely to*drateopPosite-sex figUres,..L 'This
difference was, not testable beCouse the boys. drew so few perSons, 'but
jt is Apparent that the only boys to draw female figures .were the oldest
ones, ,the four year olds., Again, It may ,be a dmieloPmentelkdifference.
Second,* eleVen parents in'clude oppos I tion'td. femininity as' Part cf the

:des6ription of their sOns' masculintty: no parents -sponta4eously tnClude
negative\iewqyping of this sort .in describing their daughter't
femininity. Although this is ith extremety interesting)findlng, the
assumption that it indicates harrow sex-typing 1$.(140$ttehithle. Indeed,

It may indicate Just the copOsite. that masculinity 'is such.a broad
categorY that it Is harct to define while femininity is-so narroW
it is easy to define: therefore it 'is easier to begin deScribing. masculinity
by saying whet It is not. One could think of it as .trying to describe
a figure-ground problem with femininity as the figure and masculinity' as
the groutuK .: Another interprecation.might be siMple .host 11 ity toward the

opposite sex.

Tilddenham. R. D. Studies in reputation III: Correlates of popularity
among elementary school children. Journal of tduCation 1 Ps cholo
1951, 42' (5), 257-276.

$ubjeet4: 1439 Children In three elementary grades: Grade I (49 girls.

and 70 boys): Grade III ,(340 girls and 352 boys): and Grade' V (30
.giris and 322 boys).

Method: The Reputation Test Wes< administered oraily to children in Grade's
I and III and In written form.to those in Grade V. The children were
asked to supply the names of classmates who best fitted 11-18 descriptions.
.Descriptions consisted of pairs of items such as "Who are( the ones
everybody likes?" and "who are the onels .nobody likes very much?"
(popu 1 Ay I ty d imens ion) .



, '. i...
I4..n,40.44-k Factoranalyses for boYS ,,and so tilt. Separately in each g redo

'v,:..ylelded the sCructutiv'of :the relationshiPs arnOng. varIable. For .

theitarlible*POriula'titY,,-.Acp Like 'Irittle.'144Y..'

Quiet, 'anel.Not Quarrelsome constitute the only major'. cli.tater
\'boya in Glade 'I..,..'.POPUlart,tY, was MOSt,..,cloieIY:,astioCiateci.With.GOOd.',:'

1Sport...0n4 dood..,,at .Boyi Clustered:With Not Bashful-and:
1Takes--thances.: and was.,Very. closes to' POPularltv.':

For. Grade III girls1 MOre.Al..atIntt,.clusters 'Wore evident:. .eopoiat
,apCOest 'Friendwere;asiociatedt' .'.ActS 'L.Irke.I.Little..:.Lady....Qulet, and
Not-/QUarrel Some formed. a.' separa.te. ,C lui ter and...Seemed..to.,, be loOs
.assOciated Wi.th-high .s.tatuS. than 1.0...Grade...1* 'AnOther ,..CluSter :Made

. up 'of .assertive .attributeS' became clear at thiS:age.:',.,.

.grade. bOyss PoPul.ar. wes,..ost ..claSelY. associated.
with Good'pprt' Tihe most popular-boys were' characterized by
attributes such as Real Boy, Takes Chances, Leader. and. Good at

Games. Unassertive attributes were less, releted to Popularity for .

the third grade boys than they.were fOr the' girls.

Among fifth graders, the 'assertive cluster of traiti waS.,a little

less organized for the girls. An unassertive cluster WaS stillivery
clear but no tOnger included the item Acts Me Little Lady'. whiOn

'was not associated with Popular at'all.

The central cluster for fifth grade boys inc14ded Popular, 'Best
Friend, Good Looking, and Not Bashful. The item Real Boy was still

associated with athletic ski.11, leadership, and daring and proyixied

a clearly, approved behavior pattern.

Comment.s: These:data indidate that the attributeS of athletic competene
daring, .and leadershi p const I tute the prime sources prest ge

for boys at a number of age levels, whereas trai ts connot,ing .doci 1 ty

and unassertiveness tendto be rejected, The .author.suggists that
the problem,of Securing group approval for a .boy is one of conforming
to a clearly deftned group of traits for which he may or ,Ruiy not
possess the requisi te strength and motor ski I l . For 0, ,g r 1 the

problem is more one\of adapting to a continuously changing set of
"'Nes which are never as clearlif defined as they 'are for the boi:

ross-references:
:

Cjcone and Ruble, 1970, II A. -

Rivenbark, 1971, X A.
Iffnacke and 0411 ickson, 1964, X C..

MusSen, 1961, Xl. A.
MUsseo, 1964 X1 A.
Biller.and Liebman, 1971, XII A.

Ember. 1973, .XIV D.
Whiting' arid Edwards: 1973vXIV E.
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e Process : of . Male 'S06 lel I zat ion ;
Reactions. to Chtldren/\,S Ilehavior.

ii
H. 'Another loOk:lap sex differentiation tn. the socialization

behaviors of iwthers and fathers:. in J. SherMan and F. Denmark (Edi..)1
The Ps cholb w.Directio s .in Research.: New yOrk.: 'PsYcho,I.OgiCal

mons ons n OreSs

The author. Suggests'. that sociaVItatiOn theories.have, not been.tcOnstrUcted'
which.'articulate'dWeen0b!i. In 'chtld7r,"earinq practiceSpApectible..
as. a .functiOrfoof a§e2. ex. etiv i rOrpienta 1 Corltkxt: 'Of %the ,. child....and:parentat.
role.cefinitipiis,...,. MO t..stUdie.1-1)00e "fOcuied.:On.only. the rOtherf:S.--'
behavior and bill y...on , hi Id reh...titider 5 'years of -.00. ,Further,..,,sMaq 'Sample A °.

sizes unreliable I ritruments .. and lack' of ;construct .V4110 iy: *akp i t
.4mpossibleto. tabtilate;studleS And reach a defensibie:icOhplusion,:...

..',A\S'the, 'studies OW sitanC'7,the findings 'are hcOnsIstent..-and More'''\
reSearch isneeded4 ' '

. -
. Some,data and C ncluSions- froM.a series of studieS ontchi1d.rearin9')

I . , .
fpractices\are repo .00. These,stwlieOnvOvidmothers-and fathers
of:childreh,of variouS a4es iCrOss.the-9.S.: And:five European:teuntries,
using-a singTe me sure developed by the.Author. Evidence, is..presented.,'

that bOth parentsfemphasize:aehteVement.:and coMpetition:more for their
.. .. . .f ,

sons than daughtrs.'.encoUrago control of the expression'of,affiet.more
fortheir sens, nd a punishment orientation ti anore*Wient'.Concern
Of parents of boys "'ttranAirls. . in'Additton..'lathers...pjace:a oulto.

. ,...

emphas i s on independence foe boYs., and.. appear MOre-authorti tar Ian ;in the
rearing Of their sohs.'.\Mothers encourage their soiis to.conform to
exterpal Standa6tsi,waptlpg them.to Make 4'good, impressionand be .

'conforming. 1
. "' ..

,

:.

Nook
The pirenaughter relationShip is characterized by greater warmth

and clOsiness,.\Parents have 'gareater confidence in their daughters'
.trustworthinesS and truthfulness.expect,"ladYlike behavier._and
encourage theie daughters:to %ender And think about lifecithers

tend to restridt and supervise-their daughters more.
.

Thus, Block suggests, that Socialization differences exist, and it is

. both the'weekness of theory andoethod thatfhas obscured,them, She

details some new directions for'work this area.

44I

CIA

Manley, R. 0. Parental warmth and hostility as relited to sex dIfferences
7in children's achjevement orientation. ....Ps

1977. 1,,014.-22c-246.

This review article covers achievement theories Very briefly, descrVbes
the two.parental,dimensions of warmth-hostiltty and restrictiveness-
permissiveness. arid reviews relevant research. The bulk oflhe findings
support the generalizationthat materna) warmth isvasSociated with steong
achievement orientation in boys but not in girls. .

4

The author concludes with tweIve criticisms of the'research area: ,

one of which is that very, little research hawiaddressed the questioasa
father behavidrr in regard to ghlidrents achievement.

14;,
.

4



Feinman,...S. Approve
1374. g. 643-648.

Subjeo4.t41 0- ma l e and 67 .female college students from-three intro-

ductory sociology Classes (at an Itast coas't state college.'

'Methods Cross-sex-role behavior was 10easured by. 10 one-Sentence
descriptions of young children (3-8 years old): a boy playing with
.dolls: a boy helping motyer liake.a cake: a girl 'wearingnleans and a

sweatshirt; a girl fighting: a hoy failing to defend-himself-against ..
aggressibm: a girl helping.father ,repa.tr a car: a very dependent.boY:

a ,pirl playing, baseball; 'a 134 wearing girls'(alothes:. a OH who is

very Independent. Each sentence was rated on a scal.e"of 1 ,(xtreme

approval) to 7 (extreme disapproval). .

rbnd2ng4: 4The-analysis of variance of the summed scores indicated: a

main effect for- sex of subject (p_<.01)-and for sex.of child (0 <

The male Subjects were more d(sapprooing of these deScriptiOns thank.

the female subjects, and the cross-sex-role behaviors of boys were
more disapproved than those of 'girls.

, 0.
6

.0'

Coffiment41 The author interprets-these resultS as indication that-a

"si.Ssyw is more objectionable'than a "tomboy,u ,Further'olt ts
argded Chat the female subjects tn this study and adult women In
general _are more tolerant of cross-sexu.role behavidr precisely because

thew:were allowed to engage in a broader range ofbehaviors as young ,

41r1s.

The major empirlcal problem loth this study is in the,selection

of the description items, which was based on the authoris intuitions

abOut crosisex-'role,behavior.' A Proper selection 6f Itemt,alanCed
in'terms of.the. genera), eValuation of the behaviotand in terms of

thi_degree to which it is characteristic of thePpposTtelpex or tbs.
:ditance from-a sex-role ''norm," would'be reqüired=for elaller'under-
standing pf reactions to Crossrsex-role lafthavior.

Fago,t,B.' ex differencei inc,toOdirs' behavior and'patental reaction.

)1..MDTLI"1.---±ECillat.., 1974' 10 (4)0 9547558'
,

-10

0

$(1. j eCt4 : 12 families, consisting of mother, father, and one.child .

b'tween the ageS of 18 and 24 months of age.

Wthod: 0 Parents' and_Child wete-obServed in their 'home for five. 607minate

'perldds over-2-3 months. Ihe obserVer coded the child's behavidr,
the parents" behavior, and the child's mood once eyery minute contin-,,

uously over the 60-minute period. A behavior -list'specifying 46

behaxiors, 19, parent 'reactions, and 7 mood ratings for the

.chi id was usecL Bo0 parents also filled out a.questionnalre rating
the 46 child behaviors as feminine; masculine., or neutral and answering
items aboutsocialization pracfices and values about sex roles.

ft,
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Find-004i Of 31 comparisons of :the, behav I Or' by tiqeSt,
.° ;.s Ix. d if ferinees between . boys: Ind 'girls We're si.gnif leant t g

:often:played with soft ,toiti/dolts, danced, asked fom help. °and dressed

up JO, idott-It.Ke:elothes; :bOYS more ciften, Played. with,blockS and
.i'manipulated objetts 'and ,toys. ',,There were; no,'cirfferences In ,mood.

In terms of' parents' behaVIOr.. :thopYwere mere.:Iikerty' to have periads,
Of 'no interaction with- boYS.' Poth: Parents, .but 'especiallY mothers.

; gave more p ra I Si. and crtIci.sm to 91 rt:o... However,:, .both'parentO .we re

mOre, , likely to 'join, in the Play. of 4boys rather than.

ansWering. the childreart04: questionnaire: fathers ratedmore Ifishaviort'
.11$' sek aPO,topr'late.',than did :Mothers; howev'br, bot.h,.parentS placed;
feweri test r let tOrt On he-, .g iris' . bOhaV,I on, than ''thei boys,''. !Obey I oi^s
jUdged-'appropriate,for boys'd.141 not show Sex differences .1n...the actual
observations but all but'one ,of 0(0 behaviOrs re'sricteid to girls'

0)showed se$ differences:

A

b

Commints: In ttle discussion section of thIS..articleAhe authOr draws
some krober -.broad cone] ut ions' about the relat ionshiP .of patents att ItUdes
and react ions and chi wren behaVior. In reading this Section one
must kdepl :In mind the very Small number of Cases: in ,thts study.: The
suggest tools, made that if 1)a rents att 1 tudes aren ' t inf I uOne lin sok-typed
.behavtOr, tOwat1/41 boys itnd gi rl s , then° perhaps :ronate sensory and motor '1

d I fferencek *of boys and girls are el lett ng di fferent behav tor from ,,
the perentg q

II, . r.

Lee,-.e. C. incrWólinsky, A. t.' Male teachers of yourig Children:' A gpliminary.
empirical stUdV:' .y..9219.111iattE,. 1973,.28342-352-.,

:Sabje:e.ta:, 72 children: 3 .boVs and.3 girls from each of 12 classrooms
which had both 0-male and a...female teacher. Classes tanged4rOq

. pre-school,to second'gradel
(-

Method: Each teacher and aSsistant teacher.was observed for 4 total of .

twoliours-using an event.samplIng technilige:, Each child was individually
interviewed for approXimately five minutes by a female graduate

student, A
Pt

f

..F4nding4: .The number of teacher sanctions as.well as'their quality
(apprOval/disapprOval) was examined by s'ex of teadher and Sex of
child. , Femaliftteachers gave almost twice.as manylsanctions as Male ,

-teachers:. however the .ratio of approVal to disapproval wafaboUtthe .

same. BoNow...ticeived about twice as mem% sanctions as girls, both
approval and disapproval, but there was a.tendenCy for,more disapproval.
Male teachers.applied four times more sanctio0S to, boVs than to girls
while the female teachers only applied slightly more to the boys,

. Male and female.teachers were equally disapproving.'of boys, but male
teachers:were very approving while female teachers were slightlY More

600oving pf.gi,r1s. OnlV 20% of the female teacherS' sanct,lons
physical contact and it was equally distribitted between boys and 9irls:
on the other hand, male teachers s#d physical contact 30% of the time ,

and it was all directed towarc(pbyt:.

'



.1 ! M .1 .r.

ln assignMent..of leadership positions« to/idlers tended to atsign
leaderihip to childeen of their own 4.1)c, However. ,the mate teachers
designated boys as leaders abbdi, fOur'timei As often as girls, and
'female teichersAesigniitod'girls twice as often is boys. Female
teachers made aboUt.$0* mdpe leadership'easignmehts than the male
teachers, In grouping ,procodures, male teachers were more likely to

respond to spontionpous groups« and femaleptiachers intxlatediroups
,> about as Oftevas"theY'resiwided td,exIstliig groups. Mile teachers

were much more inclined to relate tO.single-sex groups.

An analysis of the sex-typing of classroom activities indicated
that male teachers, had.42% miletYped activities; 'lit femalt0typed,.
activities, anl,47%, neuter-typed activitlei: Female teachers had a
distribution o 17%c 14%, and. 69%,relpectively.

.The children indicated that both' teacheri,Wera,equelly ,salleht,
but the boys significantly preferred the males while the'girls expretsed
equal preference. .Both boys and girls thoUght.their male,teachers
liked-them better than the female teachers« In general girli thought
both male and"Temalp teachers preferred gir:isl boys thought male,
teachers preferred boys and female teachers were,neutral,«

Comment4C The authors conclude that male teachers have i generallY
"mesculinizing" influence on'the classroom that is more "congenial"-
t6 young boys. They assert thet the male teachers were more 'balanced
in their evatuations,of boys, rlibre inclined to'giVe boys leadership'
positions and>to set up affectipnar ties with boys and girl's from those
established by the female teacher." In general they see this as

a Positive step toward "sex-role balance."

Unfortunately, the data as they Present it do not'support such a
sanguine picture, indeed In every way the behavior of the male teachers
seems influenced by the sex of the child such that they are providing
a much more sex-typed experience than the female leachers. In addition

all of their sex-typing is In the direction of more interaction and
approval of boys while'the.female teachers are relatively.even-handed
in their treatment of:boys and) girls. In fairness, It should be noted
that all 'observatrons were done in male/female two-teacher Classrooms.
Perhaps when teaching alone, the. male teachers would have tended toward
more balance.or. %he female teachers toward more.blest.,Nowever, these
data en mixed2-sex teaching teams do not suggest a move toward sew-role
balance.

/

Serbin, L. A., O'Leary, K. D.,, Kent,. R. N. and Tonick., I J. , A comparison

of teacher response to the'preacadenvic and problem.behaVior of boys and.

c girls. itiliaityitokt.ent,.1973, 44. 796404.

Subjecbo: 15 preschool classes, consistin0 of 12-17 Chrldren,each, who
ranged in age from 3 to 5 (median 4.3) and,were predominantly
white and middle class. Teachers were all white females.
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.

Pititadl FlVe Undergraduate obserVerl; 'three iiIiies and,,twoleMelos.

were
, 1

tre tried to recOrVVcitogorieS:vf,.thi td b&i.vlorand 13 citegorisi.

.HOf teicher.resOnse, Obtervitiotis vwire:medi oVer:a.thres7visek per tact:

1 n 36: 04 Ote bloOs.JOf:'t iille wi th 201:SecOnd rsCOrd 1 tig Intervls I s

1'6 eve rage obt*vat ion t me per.class ; Wes 4 .1 noOrs '

, - .

Fin04944!. SexAifferences';$40ire found tn.;tiom.,Plf.:.t 01 s ruPil vi behaid des

re401.40, A BOY0,1104-,ii higber mean, rate 0:100ression: ani .Igno'rIng"thin

girls did The're:: were '06 differenc.s"indestruct1on One '. i tan I f Cent

41 ffei!.066.1:w4 : 001 rant am00 :the dependency *AY ret,i(OH* '

'Orox I M I tY was higher TfOr 01 r ti There. werefnri.'differenCeS'

0914citation .

.

:t0SchOrS'. responses: d 1 ffered forboYs TheY, ,
, , . .

, . .

llictly to Pespond to the ,a004essiVebehaVioroUbOysthan.:0iitsbut
no'( neCeiSir 11Y the destructive H of' I Om* I 1:4,ohaV 106 *'.110.y*, r'eCeiVed

th*de aS. ,Many lôud.reprimends :per behavioresgiris,. In teritiSH
Of:dipendencybehaviors, significantly 4) igher rates Of teacher ttóntion

to' sol Icitatlón ..werS l'Ound',for0Ovs. anOhls otoot 106 woo', far '.0ore '

:JikelY,to tnCludelinSituCtiOna1 cOnte.c0Xtended-ConVetStatIl*:.:'
:Or 1 of 41,recOon.', and' eXtended I rection),:- The rS **Sre gn i-cant.

OifferenCeS, In, the:rate Of : tescher ris0On*:to .PrOtiMal behaYlOr.

between -boys ind g I Hist_ however', the data indi tititi:2'01.r S rece tVed

'far morat,tent lop whin theY: were-00011a t: t hob Oen.. thay*ti di s tan t

The rate'of teacher attention to Oarticipatiovthat was neither
d I sruptive, nor. dependeht 4gas higher for boys in al 1, 15, Classes by, al 1.

15 teachers. Forms of attont1on giv.en at significantly higher rates'

for,l)oys included praise; hu#01Ing, and ell inst ruct 1001 40I)40140.r!,

There rere no d I fferences it **Mpg he] .044 '011,1 led v) anct,FOH'ef

'conversation. On a post-observational questionnatre, teachers indicated

a lack of awareness of these differences in their behaviocr*.

Comment4; The authors suggesrvt) that there Is an I nterac.trIve shop) ng

process In which sex A I ffe 'ices in the chi ldren's beltav !or el ici t

differential treatMent, restating In still further sex differences

in behavior. The data provide strong support for the hypothesis that
different: contingencies are In effect in the classroom for boYs' and

girls' disruptive and dependent behaviors. In addition, all of bogt;'

behavior; appropriate or inappropriate, receives more teachers'
attention than that of the girls who are generally ignordd. The quality,

of the teachers' responses, to the boys may be interpreted as especially
reinforcing for aggression and broviding, the extended instructions

necessary fOr independence.
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Meyer, J, W. and Sobleszek, B' I. Effict'qf a chi10s,seiCon.a441
InterpretatiOns of its behavior. Developmental

1972
't (i), 52,.58..

10jeet4t. 44 men and-41 momeni, w4 0, piddle-cless,:between the.
.agee_Of. half:of el:skirted iogh.eontact.witfrChIldren,
(parints) an8-holf of whom ,Who!'re0Orted little Ontict (oOliege.,-
studepts).:

Method: :SubjeCts.viewod tuoi 15 minute videotapes. oflwo 17 mohsth old
I,

Children ptayihg. withstoysv Each child was idenafied,as a girl or
boy half the time. , Subjecii-\then described ea611 chltd's.behavior,on.
24 attributeS. 17 qf which Were combined to fOrM , ffiasculine

,

attribution.

ft

rtnah041 Subjects dld potattribute More_mascullne ettributes:0 tha,,
.same.ehild:or to bOth children when they-wertiebelled boys...±Femalei
who had high contact:with Children were-moreilkeWto attribute
masculine charactertstics to a female-labelled:ChIld. Subjects
attributed more otboth.male.and feMale-aUalities:to:4

,same,sext this was particularly true elemaletsubjectS.-TheSe qualities
assived to!the same-sex child were.mortMikety.to be,:positiVe.or neutral'
than, negat ive.

Comment44 These findings.sugoost that behavior observed boy or
glrl is mit automatically judged masculine orlemlnine.,'Rather the
Particular sex-role.(regardless:of the actual.,sex of ItS occuPent)..
provides an evaluative'frarne of réferehce, behaviOr attributed
to a boy:It-not judged particularly masculine while,fhe.same behavior
attributed.to a girl IS judged maseuline..,

d

Levitin, T. E. and chananie, J. D. Responses of female primary school
teachers to'sex-typed behavior in male andlemale children. Child
Develo,Pment, 1972. AZ 1309-1316.

Subjecta: 40 white, female, first- and second-grade teachers selected'
. from nine suburban, middle-class schools'.

Method: Each of the teachers rated two hypothetical children, a boy or
a girl who was described as-either assertIve/aggressive or dependent/obed-
ient and a boy or a girr\wlio was'a good student. These ratings consisted

nof approval, liking, and typicality.

rincling4: .AchlevelOnt.behivrorwäs judged typicai cif bOth *Os and girls
.and met with;eaual approval. However, the achieving girl' was signif-
icantly better liked thanthe achleving-boy. Assertive boys primarily .

and dependent girls to some extent were judged mote typical than.assertive
girls and' dependent boys. In general, dependent/obedient behavior
was more approved than4ssertivelaggressive behavior,.regardless of

41011

the ,sex of the chlich The, dlOendent girl was fer more liked.than the

t7,



rtive ,girl '00 the egoresslys boy Was not:ilore liked
ndent boy. -,

vo,

The authors_.suggest that schools are struttured to encOurage
ochleYement aftd 11: peridencYl therdorcit 'is no, luoprlie that

e' behaviors work_ re approved `by teachers than assertive %behaviors.,

lostereotYped behaviors were.judged. more typical. thencoUnter-stereo4. .

ical: behavlOrs However.' teacherscild, not approvi.of or like eggresSiVe

boyp wheieas they liked achieving and depenOent/Obedient, .

Sclerra... 0., A, study of ;the effects of male, role mOdels on' chi Wren's
behavior in a day pare center. Dissertation,,Abstracts International,

1971, 2j, 4391 -A.,

,SubjeetZ: 33 children (17 boys and 16 girlso ',ranging 16 age. from,

3"5, mostly black, in three Classrooms in ir-C inner-Clty day-car,

, center.

.Methcdr Sixteen "rOle models!' (8 males and 8 leMales) wire, recruited:-

from a. local business.'fim Which allowed released time for

participation.. They were .assigned randomly to the classrooms., Two

-d Ss rooMs exper enced° both daily. and .intermittek expoSureto'.the Male
role*.models. for 8 weeks... The 'third classroom had -only feMale role

model's and serVed ásthé control group.'

Data on the chlldren!s behavior Oere collect,ed dakly by the teacbe6

on three variables:' aggression, Interest in school, and susceptibilW

to'peer-grbup influence.
[

Findiftp: There were no statistically sIgnificant differences botween

the experlmentat and control groups nor between boys'and
Trends in the data,suggeSted that boys' aggressive behavior became
loore unstable during the period'of exposure tolermale role models.

Interest in school appeared to decline during intermittent exposurje

after daity'exposure, and.suAeptibWty to peer'group Oressure .1 creased

during daily exposure,

Comment4: These data suggeit that children's behaviorlIdoes not change
.

.
,

by exposure to PAst)any male in the classroom situation. Issues

,like lliie classroOm role adopted by the man and the social claSs of' the

man and the child must be addressed. It is-also possible that the

variables selected forl Study were not the
t
relevant.ones to measure change.

Hicks, b. Effects of a co-observer's sanctions and adult presence on

imitative ggression. Chid Develogent, 1966: 11, 303-309.

Subjeet4: 42 boys 'and 42 glrls enrolled ill a laboratory school, ranging

in age from 60 m6ths to 105 months (mean age m 84'months).

P),

.4
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Mithod; children Weree brought individually froirlheir,Classrooms

by female:operimenter. Presumably, to, play !withsomeRioirs. 401

Pretext:' theY wereltrst allowedito watchca film which depicted a Chfld
acting aggressively against an Inflated del...Preseiit during.the fl1m
wok., male experimenter who'.was working on' a mechanical device throughout.

lnv the aggressive'sequences this man made either positive negativeD4r
,

.

.9r.no,eva4uatee ComMents. .The,child was th40-brought to the play room
which.contained manY toys InclUdinglthOse'frOm the-film The male
e4erhilenter accoMpanied half the chl9ren tb,t0e:playrooM nd continued
to work. The'children's Imitative aggresSlon.t4as coded for a 15
0 I nu te,, per tod by two judgess' beh I a onii-,90 r rot-

,

Fa 4 The boys vevformed tagnifIcantly greater imitative aggression
thin the.girls. moth the Presence of the4

kinds 0 evaluative statementA-had a signtflcant effect on Imitative .

aggression. .The'effectivenesS of the'state ts. was greater when' the

experimenter was present. In fact, there ware no significant
differences among Arhe unactompanied groups. In addition, there were

no differences among the grOups in non-Imitative aggression. ,
.

et

,

Comment:6: The author interprets the findings in a social 'learning
framework but offers no explanation for the min effect for sex. .

The effects'of 'the adult's eValuative comments indicates that these
"socializing" statements only influence specific behaviors,and.onlyv
while the adult is present.

a.
Ir.

,

Lansky, L. M. The famIlY jtructure alSo affects the'model: Sex-roje

attitudes in parents of preschool children elnylailiolltrAkttra,
1967,12,, 139-150.

Subjedt6: Parents, of 98.presdhool ansikindergarten children from A
suburban, private-schoot leer Bostont.:there were 58 boys Anil 40 girls,
and they wereall from middie..-Middleind upper-middll class homes.

Method; .

Parents completed hour-long guestionnairPs and returned them-by,

thail. The.Aita reported here are 'drawn, from the .portion called the
"Sekt7rol-e Attttudejest,".which aSked parenks how parentS,of young
boys,or RtrisiwoUld .feel.if their child.chose various tOY/game .

alternatives:2gun vs. oll;-dressing up asindlan Chief ,Vs,. dressing
.up as Princess, etc;. Parents chose their responses from 3 sets of
feelings, representing approvat-, neutrairty, or didapproval. These

choices were scored as "0." "1," or "2" and summed across items.
All comparisons of distributjons of these scores'were by X

Fatting61: Thellrst set of:analyses compared' thJ approval stores of
fathers and mothers for sons and,da -hters Cross-sex" and
'"Same-sex" choices,.i.e the sex. "a p oprl loess" of choices.
Fathers.and mothers.of sons and daughters- dtd-Kot differ owapproval
of'same-flex óhoices. -However, oil cross-sex choices, the distribution of

scores of parents .of sons differed from Parents of.daughters such that

disapproval .of sons cross-sex .tholteliappeated more likely.



Arlmyses.weriathae dona.by faMily structOrei::: Patents of firallies

WIth:allHbOys:Or:e1)..0irls414:not,.ilifferjroMjarents OUfamiltes:Wtth.
:-chttifroh.Of both:404 in.'aPproval:of, prost'leX chOlCialloWever;.,
'fattmors 41,111.,boyie,or,a1):01r1SH.were7more -likely to aPprOve of'

saMeek.00ltetthainjatheirsrOfchildreh 0010th'.aexes'whoWere More
.14141s/40 disapprOve:**.SeX'choicile4. .fathert'andmOtherS Ofy4Oys
onlyjOreAnore iliceWto,4isolOroVe*OSS.'Sek chOlc's th'im patents of

-o .60YS wIth-sisters;'in faCtf;:fathersOf:00Ys:Wttkaisters apOrOved
:cross-sex behaviciri,. 4H

16

.0mment41 .The. firstj 041.60 0 thWartiOja,:thoparepts,04tapproye
crosS-asex,chOices of sonOsOrS0h4P,400hterS.:4.00Y1*.Intarpreted..0S
'suPportlfle.-the. restrI41V0600 cif Ole maii-ispii,000431Eed
female.role in.yoUng.children- HoWever,l'Atei*COnten.tls

'-011

Ihat'suth'i conclOSion is tenuoUs..:

. .

The surpt10001ndinOnIerMi ofj0Mily-StructureAppears
the encouragement of sons with,sisters by fathers to engagelp troii.s4w(

.
behavtors and discourageMent2Orstereotyped.cho164 TheMthor'''. .

deVotei so Ouch Space to discussing non.41gnifiCant.0014:Fand **Par-lions

that are not made.rn the analysesthat this finding is:edaily missed

bv.the roader,'.

Rothbart, JM. K. and Maccoby, E. E. Parents' differentiarreactions to sons

and daughters. Journal of Persdnality and Social Ps chola y 1966, 4.(j),

237:-243.

Subjeetv 98,mothers and 32 fathers of children enrolled In a parent-

education nursery School, prIMarily upper-middle class.

Meihod: , Parents listened to a tape of a child's voice who was identified

as either,a boy or a girl. They were,atked to write down what they

Would tay in respense to )2 statementssthe child made in the courge
of a game interrupted by a baby sibling. These 'responses were then 'coded

for permissivenesssand grouped into categories. ,iParents also answered

questionnaire Items about sex differencesdietween boYs and. girls In

general and the importance of certain chaacteristics for their own

child.

Findino: Fathers were more permissive toward autonomy for both boys

and girls; Mothers tended to be more perMissive for.the boy's voice

and fathers More perMisslye for the girl's voice. These interactions

were significant for comfort seeking, sidIng with the dhild against

the baby, and aggression toward the parent, and a trend for dependency
4 and allowing the child to stop the game.

Parents' ouestionrfaire responses on what sex dtfferences actually '.

exist in general and what sex differences-should exist In their own

children were Toderately correlated. There were no differences between

-



.ahd fethers.(4OrrOle 'differentiation. PArent! Wiro:04in

whethtirytheYw4re high Or low'ln sekrole differentlation
(jilghdifferentlatiO0 Patent% jended.i6,449w4reater permiSsivefiesi. to .

-the:oppOiitesex-child.000argir, differences. .between:ireatmen00-,
.b6Ys and girls. ..41oWever,:theisedifferences Were pot in;the direction.
of.more,Sek-tYpit&behaViors:

.

ComMent4s. These fihdin9a. Present soMe difficulties for a Social learning

interpretation of OX differences, ,Ratner than Consistent reinforcement
Of sex-tYPed behavi.or, inoonststenoy 'between perenWand across, slt4ations

seems tobe the rule; Theisex'of the parent seems to be a bettir
,predictor of differential iwesPonses to bOys and girls than does,eSex.roie
stereot0e: pernts are More permissive to the opposite-sex child for
both dependency.and agoreSsion fo'r example. Parents' attitudes about

sex difforinces are not related to the encouragement of sek.typed
behavior.
' .

Sears. R. R., Maccoby, '4. E. and Levin, H. Differences Jn PAaring.of.boyS'

. and 'girls. In fatteraL2LASJUktitartg: Evanston, il.t 'Row, Peterson,

1957 4.

Subje.0.4: 202 mothers of boys and 177 mothsrs of girls; all children

olere five years old...

"Mè1tód -( Interviews, coded and rated on diMenSIOns of 01111-rearing
practices byyaters faMiltar with the objectives of the Study.

,

Und2n941 Mothers:took longer to wean,giris than boys and in,general

treated girls, more warmly in Infancy. :The're mere no-sex 'differences

in toilet training or sex training. Aggression was the area of
,.

child behavior 16 whiCh the greatest Sex distinctio6 were mode
.

by parents. Boys were allowed'More aggress(ion.toward. other children

and,parents but not toward Siblings. The,kind Of' tasks and chores

but,not the number assIgnidito boys.and girls were -sex-typed.

:(Man more Wys were expeciel to.go 6 college than 0.0.:_ln
'techniques of traintg, boys reCeived somewhat more physical
punishment, somewhat less praise for "good" behavior, And less
withdraml of love for "ba."Aoehavior. Fathers took a larger role

4;in discipliningboys than* 101scipliniing girls. Overall, there was

no.tvidence.that the rest li.ons4p01,Appnds for Ordinary mannerly

-behavior were different for 'boyi And girriT-HOWOr, mothers who,
'were more inc)ined to differentiate'sex roles dieOlice4140001W0A0s

,
on their daughters.

CommentAt These data suggest that mothers encourage aggressive behavior

In flve-year-old boys. ' Since bbys recetve more physical punishment.

their 1earning'opportb6ities for aggressive 6ehavior are ample.
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Paid Employment

In'volveMent and Male-Role issues

,BailYn. L. Accomodation as career 4rategY; Implication for the realm
Alof work, Unpubil'shed paper, Sloan School of Managemint Massachusetts
institute Of TeclinoloW Auguit; 1974.

1 1

-SubjeatA; Married 'MIT graduates/of

Methods An "Index 0 Agcomodatio as Created, to measure the extent
to which career was altered to meet faMllY needs'. It consisted of
four questions: (1) ranking top three offite aspects of.fife.
that gtve satisfaction; (2) rating the Job charactertstic "10aves

.

sufficient time for family and personal life"k (3) rating the extent.
of "high aspirations for your career"; (4) rating importance of success.
In work. Respondents were surveyed on these and a number of other

Oft

questions.
//

,

Fincibto: Respondents were divided into high.(top 20%).,low (bottom
20%), and mid-iange (60%) accomodators. The entire saMple tended
'tyward'non-accomodation. High accomodators were foind to be less
involved wittl their work, lets satisfied with their jobS', and had.

less ,professibnal success. Jhey also had a more negative self Image
and'indicated less self-confidence. Examining organizationa) roles
(top management, technical management, and technical staff) revealed
that there were more accomodetors in technical<staff positions and.
more non-accomodators In top management.

Commentd: This study presents interesting Aata on care4r torr-elates of
accomordating one's work to family and personal life. It is imposstble
of course, to separate cause and effect from these data.

\./

Tausky, C. Meaning of work among blue collar men, PaOficSoclological
Review, 1969, 12.(1), 49-55,

0

Subjectz: 267 male blue collar workers drawn from a representative
national sample.

0

-Methodi Work orientation instrument consisting of six forced choke
items. fliese items were conceptualized as indicating four Work
orientations which formed a Guttman scale: (1) instrumental: work if
have to for economic reasons: (2) Quasi-Expressive: work Is proper,
consumption is primary interest; (3) Expressive A: work is proper,
must be acceptabfe work, with consumption the primary interest;

. Expressive 0: work is proper, must be acceptable work, with prIstat
level of work the primary ,interesti

a.

6 4

11.11.04111, 1111



IF.indirle4: Results nd ca
,

Eighty-two percent woul

Th 1 s 'nor* is :similar,
workers and that foUnd
work orientatiOs, 11*
Quas ',express ve categ
,Expressive Analyse
,such as education love

the.pattbrn of findin

Consnotts: This study Ind
at all job levels. The
is a consumer one rather,

55

d that'men.are very attached to wo
work even. If theta were no eConomic ecessity.

ot one (80t) fiund in a .hat tonal survst of; all

Mong managers.(89%). 1n terms of the gerIerel

were primarily frstrumental, 22% were in the',

ry, 52 were Expreisive A and 15% wori
of responses taking into'aCcount other Varlables
and type 'of Work did not,alier Significantly

,

(Th
cotes the' strong Ittachment to wor k among men

uthor ,suggasts that, the primary orientatiOn,

ihin the Prestige or content, ef 'the' Job.

iieslh, L. Career saliency and its elefion to certain needs, ihterests

and job values. Perso nel and Guide e Jburpal, 1967, 45; 60498.

Subleet4:. 68 men, and 118 women4 Jun ors and seniors in colisge.

M106104: :A battery of questionnaires nd an opon..0ded interview. The

Edwards Personal Preference Schedul irovided scores .6:r needs for

heterosexual 1 tY, endurance, and ach I eveeek, A sociability sOore

was drawn from the Guilford,q1mMerman Temperament Survey. Occupational

level and mascul inity-feminInity scores were from the Strong Vocational

interest Blank.. Inteviews were scored bY a panel of judgeS to categorize

subjects as low, medium, or high on career saliency, which invOlvelk

definiteness of careeriplans, planned compromises, and job values.

Finctino: Multipl t-t4ts on each of the variables for subjects classified

into low, medium,ind high career satiency groups indicated a very

mixed pattern of findings. Por men there were some differences'On

needs for heterosexuality, endurance, and occupational level and no

diffetences on peed for achievement, sociabilitY, and masculinity-

femininity. For* the men the only job value differences that were
significant were on prestige and steady work, Moremen were.judged

high on career saliency than women.

ComMent4:.' The finding that upperclass college men have firmer career

plans.than women cohorts Is not surprising. The determination of

correlates to various degrees of career saliency was not very successful

in this study, but there are some data relevant to sources of reward

in work and the balanchg of varipous personal needs.

4

4 4
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mom, J. arid Useem, R. Soaill stresses 'and, respurces among middle management
.men. In E. Gartley Jaco (Edc). Pat,1ente5'Phy3ic ens, and Illness.
Free eress. 1958.

:

tibjeet4 7 mIddle milagamerit men teli4ted, from three organliat
betweeri25 and j$0''years :of age, emPlOyed for t; leait :one year in.:.
the Organization', and-,601qng a. rePutatiO4).:Of effac.tivenasi and

a0PistInent;. , ,

)4000 At first session-.4-subjects ttlled out ,ar Sdcial Stress
.

/ Quest (Onrialre; dt a ,leter session, the subjectt mere Interviewed for
about .thraa hours The' tOcial °stress quest lohhatre.,asked to What
extent they were Involved and to Whet extent. blocked,;1% 25 aspects '..

of menis ocCupational roles, e.g. "ielf-fulfIllMent" "occupational
mob i 1 i tY0 "t Ime for fam 1 1 y."

Unding41 The incidence of social stresS In general 'Was low for this
group /compared to answers from 4 larver grouts of 'men at all occupat)onal
levels, The description.of the interview restilts cOvers the. areas' 0

in which these men' tended to have, high involvement And some of the"
Conditions which produce high, blockage or Stress in seeking those-
goals.' Important goals discussed are. a chal lerigingt work role, a job
with a future., support from others, and personal recognition and
respect. Social resources to meet or prevent being blocked 1-these
areas involve the development of a "work role self" whi0 can either
take ections or reduce involvements. Flexibility-and r(gidity are

scussed .

Comment4: These authOrs Suggest that the caSe has been over'stated for
the perional anxleties of the organization man. Theee.data indicate
that these middle management men'are notyery streSsed and have adequate
personal resourCeslor meetlng such challenges. One problemHwith this
study- is the limitation, of soCialstreis to*hat.are basically situations
of frustration: there are many other.ways to'experiencestress/anxiity
thangOal blockage.

Dubin, R. Industrial workers' world: A study of\the "Central Life
Anterests" of industrial workers. Social.Problems, 1956. 3 (34.-

Subjeet4: 491 male workers in Industrial urban setttngs.

Method: Central Life Interests questionnaire consrsting of 40 V
questions withka choice of three answers for sach que tion. one
relevant"to work, one relevant to the community outsi e work, and 6

4-)neutral one.

.7

. .

;.b

/

Findino: Only 24% of all workers could be label ed jo oriented in
their life interests. Only 9% preferred the' formal roup life
that is centered in the Job. Only 15% of th workers gave job-oriented

. preferences on questions related to valued oda! experience. However,
61% chose the workplace as,the most impor nt formal organization In
their 'Ives, and 63% were Job-oriented o questions about technical
aspects of their environment....,

'



ommeittit , Overall. 'these findings Ind licate.lthat sts?rk and the workplca

are not Central 1 Ife interests of Industrial workirs. In particular s

theist:workers did not vjew.,the workplace IS 'the preferred sdurce.of

soci!ilAperiencifq'however), they did +/Jew theo'WOrkplace as.: the *ale
triteracting with' technology, and foroill;:organizailons. 71'he author

. concludevithat the;w6 er "hes(0 wellrdevelbped singe of ettachmentq
his YAM( and workplace , thout a corresp6nO,Ing ionic of total'?

Commilment td .

'

A

Morse,:N'C, and,.WelsS,,,, R. ,S,. funCtion'; and Meaning,of wo
Met ican;',SoC,Ip1091..C#1 Review4 "'195$.,

$40444: AO. eitiPlOYed tnen;in' a 'ilakil*Is.110P1:41.'
.

ketkiicb. I nterV ems with o*Pen.!4ndad.?.'"iiit jails:- I nva) v ing*: des I re..tO ork:,
reasons, fOr :work! ng I ri to ,.change jobs. and'rjob 'sat lifactr n.

.
' ..*

ftncancikt E.Ighty..percent 'Of 'menuJd'continue. to Wcirk.even. lf,00
were no, economic *nedessi ty. About .2/3 of, thete: men *gav. Pos I t Ivo.
reasons' and 1/3. gave:'negat ve. reasOns "would go A5,raAY'9 .:f0r
watit I ng to work. This des Ire to , con t Inue: to Work deOreaSes' wi age \

from 30%. for the youngest...group :(21-34) to 61* lor .th&oldeSt.group
(55-64). .Men in working* Class ocCupationii.mere' sl ightly 1.1.sss. i.
to want O contintie working'. -0any Map', part:lcularly:.'1hoSe. wOrkfng,

'class *odcuPations, would charig,e jobs,. "lien in,middle class occ4pations
gave reasons* for woPking5-whiCh included :,,having a 'PurpOie., gain in'g a
sense of accomplishment , 'and expresSi themstilves.....Men in working'

cl ass occUpat ions .stresSed° act Iv' ty, bay ing`..,,Someth1ng to. do; 'An oveK....v.

whelming major itjf. of all-ikten exPresseil job sat! efaCtion ,

4"

J

'Comment4: These results suggest-the i.ange of meaningsother thap
.

economicotilat work has.for pen in, this socjekty.. The authors'conclude

that the produc19g holejsicritical for tying men into KCtety-and-

therefore for maIntal9(iig their,,sense of well-being.
\ ,. .

1

. )

.Id
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Cobb, S. Physologlc chnges'fr men whose Jobs were aboltshd Journil \11/

Psychosomatic Reserch, 1971e, 18, 215Z58. /i I

I

I h
I i \

&tbfec.t.s: 100 men'whose Jobs were terminated at automobIle p1ants
'

? Wore compared to 71+ conirols, Thøy were all blue co11ór workers '

)

who had onthe average completed 10th grade, earned about $fhr.,
j7\

'' and had a mean se1orltyof 20years, Theyanged fn age frm5
to 2 (14-49) and all were)marrted Just over 1Owere blçi1 J

- /

I

Ii
,

I
'' I I

Me..hodt The terminees were visited-Just before and fter Y
' and 6, 12, and 214 months later. At

of physlclQglcal, psychologkal taWei1 \

collected b' pubflc helØ rnres. The mor tndependes,t varl'bte -

were )ie phase of the study (time), number of psycooglcal Øeifenses

1k
ajmeasured y a number of tests, and socal7suppolt f/1rçm tiF,/, fam1ly,

'wp
arid friends, The depehdent varIes(fie
serum reatIhIn. serum utk ,achl, seh,im cholesterolA/ *nd 1raç
n I'4rogen .

I ,.

'
:

\\
/I/

4ntUn4; On all the dependeht measures I'

there were tgnIfknt elefrat1ons for group ofternUeeS/
These dlff,ncas.persIste fpr as lo4 tz'ciWn4' '

f0 netnepi 1,

--- rine-and serupi crcatlnIn, strbng '4efenes mode/ated tht'
effect foç serujudc a1d 1,,spcta1'suppot
reduced the effc4.s - I vi /4 //

/
1

/

/
t i- /

V

Cothme.n.t6 '11jhese déta dtcat/i4 'CstrC$ 'ô uiemfon(ent on men,
bas l gdi ft catt phy}l4 1nqDieA' ch be iessened'-w rw r *

psycho1ogic1 de se$'1'/'pia1' ét The1 au'tho also presents

1
soqie 'a4few o a sufr)ects wh1ihuggest that
pJsYcaIariaIs may modi#S, or red,!c ,behv$frr as well as
be Iby stel

JiI1Jb'
i/on;ne /'

-
I 3 1

( /
!

/
/

I

+'Cavn.R s. Uñemptoyrnent \thi con n4 ijf1n1y

This paper r'evlews studlps of tbe depresion of the 13O's reIat'ed
tq family react kns to qnem'iloynett, U is clR,tc$ed y class: the

/ - tower lower class,, the uppertower and lQwerm1dd4L1dass ("the conmon
" malit'); and the upper middle class, -'The discu1on 1nluds emotional
reacions of hL*sband and wife, changes in r+les within the family,
nd'c'fangelp goctal class status, ramily tnstons are primarily
attributed t the f$her.s loss of dominant! status through unemloymnt.

roleadJustment Is viewed 1s particularly important in
-

1 qpr-m1dd)e class where the maertal robiems are less severe.
's

:'

/
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KorilarovskY, aw York:
'Press, 1940

4 Y k If , ,
Subjeat.4: 59 fethillas ln the New York-TegionAn'1935-36 In WhIeh'the ..'

father was, cy 'milli, unOmPloYed for'at teast 1,year, andin Which

:r
' Ole father wa the.5010 0o0601c:Providifr for the famitY Prior to ,

his unemploym nt. AdetiOna1'criterial4ere that 64th parenti weri $ .

native-born ProtestaM.thel*mttles, Were,IntaCt ind Included at,/
least:,1 child oftr-16, and that%the.father:,ha4, bon, a.skilled,laborer

or White collarlok border. .

0

liWkddi OPen-ended'interyleWS.,

4

ang.v. Unemployment lowered thOusliand s. status aio authority in
3' of lihe 59/amjlles, three 040fAS of breAdo*n of,the hlusband's.

.',09thority'weee noted: (1).crystallizition of an inferioe.status,in
which unemploympnt made more explicit ttie prev1ouslx4elsOng,staSus
of a despised460ban4A2) breakdown of coercive oontrafl, In whicil
VOltiployment4mbdened-the,authority of a coeravely dOiriant-husband
Aver a subordlnate, resentful wIfe,:' and (3) weakened autiOrty.of
'husband oiier a loving wife.-:Mechanisms by Whieh Unempidmirfdilc0;i'
husiOnds' euthor!ty InclUded weakening of hilsban4skieonomicdOercloo.\
logi'of-P-restige, incréaslng tesq.Of nus,bands' authori4y because of .

. increased need,to make chorbes°abdi4 1b use of.scarce.eesources,

increased presence of husbarOs 111,....t+e4 0, end*rsonality /changes (

in the man. .Fathers-tost puthonkty more Wtth their children than they

did with their wives. The main factor differentiating families In
which the husband atd vs.-4dN notlose atithority.wasAtthe badis of

the husband's authots-ity.pr.i_or to his unemployment. Unemplchment
,reduced husbadOs! authority thore often if his atithority bad an

"Instrumental" basis was.rooted in his futflifthgt,the economic-

provider role) thin if it had a "primarbasiS (i.e., wfs. rooted in,
llove-or traditipnal patriarcbal at,titudes).,

0
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Albrecht, S.,L, Oahr, H. M., 00 Chalgoick 0. 4, Pubi It stereeitypini

of seX toles. 'PeriOnblitY characteriStics and. ccupatiorii. ,o0olo2yp
141.12.qa1 Research, 1977 61 (1) , 223-246. ),* o

Subjeet4:,6.2:065 adultS drawn from a random sample of 2227 Utah,house-
. holds. 'Responses were obtatned from 1,234 househOlds.

,

Method': Mailed questionnaires Incfuded items about personality charact-
eristics desirable for boys and girls 'and occuPations,desiroblefor
men,and"women. IOdependent variables were age, sex,.education, income.,

..

religion, 'and attitudes toward .the feminist .movement.. . 1

Findi44: Por, the 19Jirsonality characteOstics, most Were Identified
by very. high proportions of male and female respondents asjoatly
desirable for boys and girls. Only two were identified byllalf the
respondents avmore desirable for Ws than girls (aggressive And
daring). Lowertng the threshold to 10:agreement added'the character-
istics brave 4nd Independent for bogs only and,timidity, being'good
loOkihg.; sensitivi,ty, being.affectionate, and.submissiveneSs for girls
only.. When there were sex differences, they were in the direction',
of men being more sex-typed. Most of the occuOations. were. highly

z. sex-e-typed with occdpations restricted to women being secretary,

3, purse,. and housekeeper and nine other dtcupations judged as more

spitablepldr Alen. Younger respondents tended to be less,sex-stereotyped

, ,both for personality traits and.occupations: The independent variables

adcounted for very little of.the variance,of sex-stereotyping except
'for age and (on occupations) attitudes toward women's ilberitIon. )

d

dk;
, .

Commemt4: 'TheSe 'data Indicate more agreemenMor persortality character- .,
IstIcS "appror3,Nte" for. boys than for glOs. The surprtstng finding,

however, is the relatIvely.small amount of stereotyping orcharacteristics

at all among this'population of Utah residents. More occ4atIons -

were judged "appropriate", for men than for women,' and tt was.with

these judgments that attitudes women's ltberation was significantly

correlated. Age.was the strongest correlate of attitudes. i -

. .

.

/ .. 1

..

.
. .a a

..Panek, P.,E., Rush; M. C. and Greenowalt, J. P. Current sex stere6types

of 25 occupatlona.. IfixstiliaLclUierlt 1977, 4C,212-214.
, 0,

Subje0;t4: 89 male and 73 femaii.C`C;i1e4e studenps enrolled in
inatoductory psychOlópy .classes. -

0

Method: Each subject was,glven ''sheetlan which pht .25 different

occupations were presented, a set WinstrdctIons; and _a standard

IBM answer sheet on Wkich to-record responses. They were to rate

each occupation In tee% of the sex of the.employees usually assocIdted .

with that oecupationoifeMale, male, or noutra14. .

,(b

A, 4



Occmpatinns ih2wód significantly diffirent;distributions
'of responses as tett* by 'X 'Of the .24 'reported, 9 Were percelVed '

'as mole .octupationst lawyer,:c1 ty, plinaer, pol ice. officer,

corrier, truoak driver, banker, medical doctor, baker, and offica
Minager. Seven were perceived .es,f0Male occupations: elementarY
school ttlecher, dietician, soCiel, worker,' tYolst, 1 ibratian, nurse.,

, and speech. theraPtst. light' were, neutral : art h 1 stor len, linguist,

psychologIst, cook, clerk, high School tiacher, historian, and.
cOmputer ()Orator. The only occOation viewed differently''by Male ond
,feniale- subjects was cook.

I

poMment0 "This study IhdtcatesIt011ege, Students haVe di 441r fdeas that.
most OccupatiOns ire' priplarilyheld by ,either 'Men or, wimen ,Tha' agtent ,

to 'Which these J4dgmants..refteCt reality or Stereotype is riot Clear.

t

touhey, J. C. Effects of additional men on prestige and desirability of
occupat tont typically performed by women. ,lo,urnal 9f, Applied ,Soc lel

Pi9chology. 1974, 4 (4). 330.335; "

Subjea4: 200 students (100 map'', 100 women) In Antroductory social
courses.

Method: Each Subject rated the prestige and desiribilitY of oho of five
dccupations after receiving, infickrmation that the proportiort of male

practitioners 'was increasing.(or 4inchanging. The five occupations
'were home economist, kindergarten teachtor, ltbrarlan, registered
nurse, and social workers Subjects also rated the occupation on 12
pairs of bipolaoadjectives:,

Viltdin0I, All five 6ccupations received significantly higher ratrngs
of prestige and desirability with increasing number of men. There was

no effect for sex of subject. Ofthese five occupations: registered,
nurse ,was considered the most prestigious and home economist the least.
With an increasecIliroportion of men, these occupations were judged
to be more active, more successfUl, more secure, more useful, and

''richer

Commen0: These data suggest that increasing proportions of men may
raise,)the prestige and.deiirability of occupations.

science

Touhey,'J. Effects of additionarwomen.professlonals on ratings- of OcCuOtional
prestige and desirability. Journal of Perso lity and Social. Psych6LO ..

1974;22. (1), 86-89. ;,'

t

Subjeetaz .2r 0 studehts (114 meri.and 86 women) enrolled inintroductory.
psychology class s.

MOW:, Subject*, ated one of five professions (architect, college
Professor: lawyer, physician', and scientist) based on the,description

4
contained in'the Oecupatlbnal Outlook Handbook Of ihe U..S, Depart nt

,

p.



'of,Lebor. Control-Subjects read thattha nyMbar of womion in-each'

. occupation .was and ,woUld stay small:, "exPer !mental atibjacts road

that a dramatrt increase In the number of women was.Avoected iAn' the
next 1-25 years. All subjects then.rated the pre4eision on 6-point

for prestige and desirability and 7-point scales for bi-polar
adjectives.

#

Un 4: All professions except law$4r. were rated es significantly
less,prestigiout and of lower disirobilitY when an Incroasing-:number
of women Was pradIcte0. ,

Male and female subjects did 'not,dtoffer on

these evaluations, The seMantic differential 'pairs shoWed that;swheti

the professions .wera expected to show Increased proportions of wome0,
they were rated as more passive, less Sccassful, MOrAnsecure, and
less useful,

1

CommentA: The 'results supPort the notion.thet increasing proportions
of women professionals may reduce the prestige sod desirability of

high-status ocpupations..,...-.,

Stefert,-.1(.- Someproblems of men child care 'cenW work: Child

Welfare,' 1973,..1,91 (3), 167171.

.This paper reviews someADf theprobtema a'man working with yoalg
, children oay experience In his behavtor with 0 roomful.of young thltdren,

In their behavior with him, and in .his'relationships mith his female

collOagues.-
. .

The author suggests thatgenderykaably hat little Ostematic effect
'on his behavtorwith the children.'.-Although he mi'ght be tempted to
thclUde more "manly" activities, the,64ucatfonal and social-objectives

:of the work would probably over-ride thisil6preference, 'indeed,'the unique
ConttibutiOn of a man th.this situation'llis not in "acting itke a map"

' for the children but in disapproving the idea that mon,Amt in'tome

specialmanly" way.

*
'.The children may react badly and temporarily, reject the r male tette*

'because of their acceptance.of sex-role stereo,types, The teacher may

experience this rejection as Painful.

1

Female colleagues may react In different waY$ to the "sta us 1)

Inconsistency"- of the mete child cars worker. Assumptions MA be .
0 made about his competence, and boredom may be' anticipated.. Staff .

conflicts may develop.. !the Is finally acceOte4, It may be as the
II exception" td the stereotype. All of these reactions place additional

burdens oh the maleteacher..
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Etkowitz, H. The mile sister: SOuill,separation,of labor. 1
n4" the 'Family', 197L 431+-434.journal of. Marriage

,

Th(s;OperfdiScUiiewthe:rOle conflictlacedby Men'OO:are:OUries.*
tri.thetOontext-of sopial,ufence:defAnittOni Of,male,female, roles
The'd(iciAtSiOnjs:Illiatratee.41th:qUoteS4rOm^:Mite nurset..-',$ome

.,the conflipts 10144.1toestiOntng:ofthel)rOfeistOnilAtota
male-nurses are4isiuMed,14::be either:Orderriat,o,or doctorkend qUestiOning,
Of stoma l identity .PrefetimOir.SO :that enaliP Out.SOS are

.asSumed tOi.be homoSekual in.orteritattOp.::tOmeof:.the-:,means'emOloYed tO
legitImIze thal a aS niu*, tee described. 'tha. social
ncongruenOy 'of, a. inala betng:: a. nian and r' o griei makes 04--.0,hanomapon:-

theoretically I.aterest tlq for 4% soc to) Ogy 'of . sok rolei,,d.

Vaz, D. High school Senior boys' attitudes toward nuesing as.a careere
,(

11414
1110.41tatt.

1968'
17 (6)53353.

Sabjedtai, 506 male high.sthool students.

Metitod: Questionnaire involving (1) ranking 0 seven occupations
(arahttectural minter* social worker, pharmacist, wrsci, chemist,

.sohool counselor; tiapher) for.five characteristics (interest in'
people, intelligence, leadershig ability,' masculinity, and'ambitlon):'
(2) ranking orfive values in occupational choice (security, InCome,
challenge, presilge, social segyi6e): (3) definitiveness of career
choice and whether career was Medical or.non-Aedical.

FindingAt The seven occupations' were assoctated mith different charatter-
istics. The characteristic of interest was.I'masculinity"-and it was
'found that.nursing was. given the least mascUtine ranking-(architect-
ural engineering was perceived is most masculine).- "In.terest in people"
was- anothertrait that,tended to differentiate nurOng from.other
':*)cupations. There was no relationship evident'between the masculinity
.ranking assigned to nursing and occupational value's nor definitiveness
and kind of career choice.

CommenU: With very little individual difference on.the baals of
occupational vailues and their.own career choices, high school boys
rather uniforml tended to View nursing a6 an unmasculine tareer,
in fact the least mascultnetof, Several comprable -career choices.
The author Suggests that the image of nursing should be modified to
encourage more men to consider it as a career choice.

4

Segal., B. E. Male nurses:. A case study'in status contradiction and
prestige loss. kicial Forces, 1962, 41, 31-38.

_

"

Subjepto:, 101 nurses in a psYchiatric hospitaii 22 were men.'

Method: interviews.



P2n4124.94: t'ia!os 'nurses were concentrated ,on the uOds that housed male
or senile patientf.- On the average the ,male nurses, had higher
oOlciat position's than the felliale nurses. Fifty percent 0# ihi
Inale nurses but: only '15%40f the femele\nurseS $11051that physicians,
undervalued nurses. Male nurses were mbfe Itkely'to say Plat they

,

'Were .equal.'to female nurses; female nurSes were more iikety:--tp say

'male nOrses.should 6e restricted to difficurt.iotting (e.g. disturbed
wardS) and were likely ici be homosexual or quite effeminate., MaTe

nurses were more likelY to feel thwarted In their career goals and
to desire upward'mobility. Forty Percent: of the men but. only 10

percent of the women located therilstives' betow the mtddle ctass

Commott4: This study rtidicated wa0 in which sex role tatUS
influences .occupational status. The author concludet that there
is moi'e opprobrium and. less prestige attached to the man who is
successful- in a- female occupational, sphere, The suggestion is
made that: the nature of nursing is changing t,o accomodate this
4Proem (rather than that the nature of sex roles is'changing).

Cross-references:

Feather and Simon, 1976 II C

Lee.and Wolinsky, 1973 III C

SciarraAl97l III C

4
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MARRIAGE

"Relationships Between Work and Fami,ly 1.1f

'MOrtImer; J., Hail., R.,. and Hifi, ,R, 'HusbandS;' .oceupational attributes.

as"ConStrairits on wiveS" el4ploYment'Socloiogy, of .Work. and. Occupat.ions..
On Press) , ,(. ,

Tilts artlele.examines .some.of't he occupOotiali constra,ints Of Men'.S,
careers which May impact on their 'abr.] its/. tOshare faMliy rem:ions:1bl
ties and . id encourage indePendent; careersfor the rr Wtyei, The inajOr .

barrieps considered are the..sbcioetonomic rewards and, career patterns
of the h ba d's, work, the time .ond mobility .requirements, and thq sex-
typing of 't e job.. . .

The authors suggest that the known association of the husband's
income and the wife'is labor force participation may imin Part ac-
counted for by the requirements of the "two person career." Many high
iritome job1 require spouse support in impliCit and explicit waYs. Heavy
time.commitMents, frequent travel, geographical relocation, social
obligat)ons, the need for a "sounding board," and many other aspects
of careers are reviewed: The involvement of a 'spouse in these features
of a career as well as in performance of central job requirements Abook,
keeping, typing, editing) putS the employee at a competitive.advantage.
The impact of these socio-economic rewards acts as a deterrent on the
spouse's labor force parficip5tion.

Although "two person careers" are more typic 1 of. e 11-1)gher

managerial an&professional occuPations, the her structural
constraints may be found in 4 variety of occ ons. The duri3tion and
temporal, patterning of the husband's work is a strong influence, for
example,.that may be As disruptive in low-income jobs. Men in small
bdsinesses or farminp, salOs or any job'with ex.tensive business con-

° tacts, even janitors,,:aten require extensive participation of their
wives in their careers. ,

The authors conclude that occupational constraints will in.many
cases "defeat the most sincere efforts of men and women to equaklY
share the rewards and responsibilities of work and famriy life."' They
call for research directed at indicating alterations in the occupational
'structure necessary for full equality of the,sexes.

41

Pleck, J. H. Men's new, roles in the family: housework and childcare.
Safilios-Rothschild (Ed.), ramaand Sex.Roles (forthcoming)

This review article examines data on the extent, sourcesand con-
sequences. of men's perfbrinance of housework and childcare (generically,'
family work) as the central analytic issile in the husband-father role.
First, Robinson's analysi's of 1965-66 U. S. time budget data (Hqw.
Americans lise.T1me New York: Praeger, 1977) is reviewed to del-eribe
thèextcnt:óf"mcr1s work in thefamily. Men's family work is quite



1 imi ted, 'averagIng 96 nil nutes pei'l...' .day, of Which primary Ohl l'd care
, Const I tuteti.: 12 minutes.' ,

Changes In men' s faint 1 y. Work ..1n recent -, hi siorloal,.
,

tin*, .Ond varlet Ions.' ln Men' s faint; Y 'Work by ,clapS .. ra6er :age , and fanillY,'
I i ft .cyCle..sta9e, and.. W.1Ves! emplOyment stet* are -reviewed .wIth '..a
siari,ety of tim e,. blidget'data and* houSehold diviStbn. Of.AAlior:'.measl'''es..'''

The look of .i'osiiirch consensua abaut the ,. relat i Onsh 1.p .Of 'men" s.. family,
work tOithe ft rst. foue.,orf ,

these :f 1 ve , faCtors Is noted: .. Por the f if th
factor,' .t I me. :budget data, Ind lOo te ',that meh".1e.. not do subs tent i a lly :MOre
family wo.rk when Ali V I.141Ves are employed, contraiy *tO:.earl tei-anal.yses
based, on mar 1 tal (\di sion.,cif.41abor measureS;

. , . .

_..

1n-the Second, section of tlie. paper; Several. factors Are 'explored, as
.

.

possible sourees of ments.11mttedjamily roles: KologiCal fecters,
. ,

leAding '111,11 tobe not disposedto nurtemehildten1 the'deMands:Of the.

Male work role; andsex:role ideblogy. :The hotiion of a.bialogfe04

bask forflack of.male-paetielpation ln.ehild'eare"Iejetted, aS there .

lsiwtde variation across animArspeCios; 16eludthg pOmates,"16 the::
degreeof male InvolveMent in rearihg the Sibling, and hormonal data ave

inconcilisive. .Further, recenfTesearch indicateS.that fathers deve10':
attachments to their newbOrns in ways qulfe similarto mothers:. Later.:

parental differentiations in.child care must 6Cce.r.in spite of,Ahot

tecause of, men's early dispositions.abolit children' N
,

The male work role clearly limits male eoles in(t_i_lejlamlly, but

sevtral ,factOrs suggest that it is not a folly adequate explanation

for menis low family Work, 'Most importapto husbands do .subsfantially

less. family Wrk than wives whose paid employment Is equally demanding,

ahd large variations in,men's paid work art 'associated with relatively

small changes in Men's faMily work.-, While the male work role calises

soMe varfation inmen's family Wbrk4*.this variation occur§ around a

.low baseline. and with a low elastic* which is not adquately explained,

by the male work role alone.

Sex role ideology about mate, family work 'is examinedo\li is suggested

that a,basit American value about the import of the family and the.

. well-being of children has been extended/to jnPude Men In the family

(Just as the idea,of equal opportunity has pen extende to include

wpmen in the world of WOrk). However; attitudes d riv g from deerlying

- sex role Neology conflict with this value on men's articipation in

° the familyeffectively undercuttine men's family,rbit./ Tenerálizing

across a Variety of Studies, only a minority believe men'should do,'

. more_faMily work. Women reject the idea that mewshould increase their
family work as much or more than men:themselves do. IFuether, there is

little.'evidence that belief that men should do more family work has

increased in the recent.past, or will substantially increase in the

near futuee.

In the final section, the consequences of men's llmited.family rdle

on children and the marital refhlonship are examined.' A nuMber of pro-

blems are noted in A iterature on the effects of the father-child rela-

tionship on children. It )s argued that men's limited family role per se

does not necessarily affect their children negatively, just at; the.

reduction in WoliThi,s famil-V role result-inglrom.paid eMployment, in and

of. Itself, does not negatively affect children. ,There is evidence

,that men'S limited family role does reduce marital happiness and wives'

0
H.
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wet 1-'being tn
. couplei In wHiCh "the 'Wife holds' wild' work, thjugh not

necessarily In:other ,,coup!"es,,' Needed future research on the conse-
quenCeS of..variationic In men's faMilY work Is identlf led.

,

, .

AldoutI, J. , gsmond, H. , and hii:ks , men's work ,and' men !s fami l t'es,-,

W. :Nrr, K. H 11 ); E. I. Nyp, apd I . . Rei ss . (Edio ), Con_ terJL_I'oriTtIllesti il,About tile' Famtly.. New Yorki Free Press,:1978. ''T , ' '`,.... .,. Of.
0

This revie* article exaMrneS:,resititCh and. theOry:ConcetnIni; (1)
effecis of men's' family baci(grOund..on their'.occupatIonat.p,lacement;
(2),Offectt ot men!s:OcCuPatiOns .06 family eVents, 'such as timingta
Marriage and first birth, marital staWitYi..and feritilit/;' (3). effeCt,
of men' s occupations on parent-chi Id tat ati onsh I pg Aind espio 1 ally on

. son's educattonal ansi 0604pationat OsPtrat ions; and S4). effects:of
men4s occupations .on .Mari tat- inteeaction.% In th,IS, last area, Al dous
et al. develop a "success constraint" PleOrY, aCcOrding to which,the
relationship between men's occupat tonal. suodess And marl pal', adjustment..'
is .curvl I !near. LoW occupational success:Is associated .with poor
adjustment; because the husband is' seen as' not providing the.'income

, and ptestIge. he .should; but very high occupational .succeis also reduces
.adjustment because It limits men'S family participation,: '.Aldous et 411,2
alSo develop /theoretical propositions concerning the interrelationship
ofihusband's(occOpational,level, marital Power& Marital divISIOn of
labor, Nralue conSensus, sol !clarity ,and adjustment;' and propositions

,

coli)cerning the relationshtp-of husbands job satisfaCtIon to, family.
variables.

Oark, R. A.,,Nye, F. 1., and Gecas, R. Husbands' work InVolvenient and
marital role performance. lourral_sit.tallit,........)eFamilx, 1978, 40, .

9-21.

SU6jeet4: 390 couples'drawn from a:stratified.random sample of house-
holds in Seattle,' Washington, ln'1973, ctmtacted by malt. The .

response rate for married individuals was'50%, and foe couples (both
.spouses,returning the questionnaire) was 44%. Couples in which the
huSband was. over 65 or not employed were omitted.

Method: The.Nye-Gecas Washington FaMily kite Inventory (see F. I. Nye
et al, Role'Structure and Anal sis of t e Famil BeverlY
Sage, 17 was the nstrument used. The data were examined using
path ana ysis.

Finding4: Cpntrary to expectation, high paid work time by husbands
had no ovOall direct negative xtffect on husbands' degreeof per-
formance'of the housekeeping and therapeutic roles in marriage, it

did have a direct negative effect on husbands' performance of the
recreational.role. (Degree of sexual role performance was not
assessed.) Husbands' work time was not significantly related to



et.elic'e.)141 housekeeping, therapeutic, recreatiPaa

.seSue!': roles.., as ',:,siarsssa,a :by 'their wives. H19h husband edtso4 o

'NO .aLpeyetlVe-effeCt:'on=husb,ndsl, .:00rticipat ion. In .1.1.9usekeapillg
..4/11VoS! 'holding .high .expectations .

for theIr hioltpdsl degree cI' p

pat Ion.'In,, houskeeping t!a0 a directt negative effeOt'-on

,Ment,of;thei r..husbands,o.competence,'In,this.,rdle'. 11.0000., work

. had: np relatlonshI to W1VO4' 'marital SatiOaCtion:.When,'Other V

Were:Contr011e4for;

CoOMenti 'f:TheJi.ndings.:conterni60 bUS.bands4.-dagree-Of hOtiseikiet.(:.

1tOtted .,by:theitydyls Oe Of e'meaSareortbej.99YPWs.relaq
hoasework (t.e4 the:propor'tion Of J.t0t01:hOuSeW6i7

..perfOrmed by,eachspoUserather, than Aho,huSband0-absolUte
level of housework.

.f. .
-

.

'Clark, R, A., and Aecas:,'V, 'The-employed father-in Ameiricaa ole

competition analysis. Presented at the PaCific Sociological* oci*".

don, 1977.

,Subject4: For analyses of the "child pare" e0o, 76,c0u0les
children 6 or younger. For analyseS orthe, "chifd scCIalization"

role, 220 couples with children 18 or.younger. These co ples:vere

taken from a sample'of 390 couples arawn from a stratified random
Sample of households in Seattle, Aslashington, In 1973, cIntacted by

Mall. The reiponse rate for married IndividualSwas 50% and for

couples (both spouses returning theluestionnaire) was 44%.

Couples-in which-the husband wasover 65 onot emplO ed were'

omitted..

\ Method: The Nye-Gecas Wehington FaMilyitole Inventor (see F. I."

Nye et al., Role Uructure and Anal sis of the Fami Beverty

Sage,.1976) was the instrument used. The data wer examined using7,

path analysis.

Fixdin94: 88% of wiveswere reported to perform a) or4Sast child .

ctire' (tasks such aOpeding,clothing, bathing a d supervising
children 6 or youngetl. Fathers.' wOrk time had direct negative

effect on their time in child care. High work ours had.a negative
effect on fathers' expectations for their degr e of child care.
Faihers' work time had no effect on how compet nt tHeir wiVes
perceived thdm to be In child care, although igh father work hours

combined with high wife expectations appeare to reduce wives'

evaluations of their husbands''competence.

Child socialization concerned teaching eipi nd disciplin-

ing. children, and ios,analyzed separately n re on to.sons and

daughters. Fayhers' work time nonsignifi antly decreased fathers'

,socialtzation f both sons and flaughters, someWhat less so for sons

than daughters. Fathers' work time nor's gnificantly reduced fathers'

competence in this role, at dssessed by wives.
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0 : These findings are,limited by the' study's use.of.measures of

.;,the couple'S'reIative division 'of child care and child sociallzation
(ke.,"the proportibn'Performed by 0110 spouse) rather than the

' husbands absolute levels.

00Peilheimer, K- The 1 lf0-cyclesqueezel tile interaction of Illen4s

Ocuiiational and' faMilY Ilfe 'cycles. .pemoibraphy, 104; tlp 5227-240..
t.

Subitet64 (1) All'Olitlknon-instttutFonaltzed mates 18-64 Years old,

In notifsrm civilian 04uPatIons In the 1960 1/1000,Cenp4 Public
Uie Sample, and. (2) WhIte.c6Oples in which the *band meets' 00S0
criteria in the same' saMple.

eth04: .Patterns of men'tqarningv,Over.the life cycle were analimed:
rbY,age(decades),Amithin Census occupatIonarcategori:es broicen Own
by peak mediwearnings. Patterns of family :eC'Orhomicneeds over.the
life cycle were' derived from 'the Bureau of,Labor.Stattstics''
E blvel oce Scale for 'estimatin incomes or' bud et costs b famll

type

EIRVA94: . Family economic needs vary makodly over the family life
cycle, reaching a peak when the family has adotescent children,
when husbands are 35-54. In a typical pattern, a.family with
adolescentichildren needs 2.5 times as.much income.as a young
childless couple to maintalo an equivalent standard of living.
Analysis of Census,data on men's earnings revealed two patterns:
(1) in occupations with high peak incomes, earnings rise markedly,
peak late, and deteriorate relatively little after the peak is
reached; (2) in occupations with low peak incomes, earnings rise less
.markedly, peak early, and deteriorate markedly after the peak
is attalned. These same patterns were observed high and low
occupations Awithin the same broad Census occupational,categories:

Comment4: Author concludes that men In high peak earnings.occupations
.experience little descrepancy between their earnings and their
family's economic needs. Men in low peak ea'rnings occupations do,
since their incomes rise less markedly and even deteriorate while
family economic needs are increasing.

Gronseth, E. The huSband provider role: a critical appraisal. Famity

IsAlie.L9linpl2,yelorl. Leiden: *E.,J. Brill, 1971. pp.)1-31.

,The predoolpánt solution to the problem of the economicprovision
.for.children apd their caretakers in industrial societies has.been the
creation of the HuSband Economic Provider Role (HEPR). The effects of
the HEPR pattern and its resultant sex-role structure, on personality,
mental and physical health, family functioning, apd work structure art;

-examined. The argument is made that this patter6 ItS dysfunctional for
the Political, economic, familial, mid heterosexual social systems.

, ,
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,Prohieth's:analYsisOffers.ler:stctUralyb Se',t0' he',011 lopment:of

Maituilhll Ae:.attemptS to explatn:Whyliieh:*O'a laVeMant'cirlenteC.

-f
')0101W10' greSitiOp '.eMotiohalit lilexpressly:,-.Sub lattYto Psycittmomatic

1 IlhoiseS 00(1 ipwer.041ft e.4t,icon.4.i'HsOciOal-J.,11165.11011:0101601:'.

:7a1114: VIO)06ti:tiOcIf.of'the'arOment:,,restOiOililhelm Wth's &SOTO/tow::
:.Of .ba$16i1Olian he04.: ParSOns 4$ CritiCize4for ..hiSOCCOPtahte:'of'-'tfie.

stittety. as:.it :ii:and its requiled: tn4I040WadJUSIsaht. Pat terns'.:-
. ,

. ,

611Y11, I., 'Career 'and family ohtentations4huSbandS ahdfillmSlh
,.

rel at ton to' 04 r 1 ti*t hAPP.r!ieSs., ' *ItILILNAlljill/.;0'19.70 '2,) 917'19..

, .

,Subje441:
.

2.23-Br it ish"Wormek' 4k)ierSIty: raduateS (of theyeeir 1169):

-bancttheir:husbahd4; 91W-fouith_Of:theihtiSbandsWere nOtuniversity,
graduates' themsel*;,coUples'were'surveyed eight. years.afterAhe
"wife's gradUation ,114"s.::1AMpte waS'iaken-froM:alat'ger'Sample-'

studied.-by Fogarty, Rapoport,' and11,1popOrti. SeiiiCaj.vital..,
(BeVerly Mils: Sage', 1971),

Methoc14: 'subjects were.asked.(1). hich of the fotioWingAtves'you.
/he mOst.$1tisfaction. in your li 0" ',and l'whtch giveS ypu,thé..-neAt

greatest_sat1sfaction" from a 1 st including.''your..careee or' oocupp--

tion, "family relaionships" 4 d six other items; 12) heireettitude
qabut "marrieci women engaging 11n p career (he., in which therejsr
'a lOng-term occupational comm tment)"; (3) theiroarital.happine sv
(4) demographit and certain Ither.measures.

a (-

F4nWing4: Sixty-seven percen of the husbands and 93%'of wtv'es-reported
theirfamily relationships were more satisfying than their career's.'
A typology for couplesmas constructed In which.husbands were classi-

fied as "Integrated" (mentioning career as.a source of satisfactipn,
and favoring careers:for women), "m1Xed" (meeting one of.jheSé
criteria), or'"traditional" (meetin4 neither criterion). Couples

in which the husband was career oriented and the wife.was integrate0
showed markedlower marital happiness (using a classifitatien derived
:from both husbands' and.wives' individual responses) lhan the five

other groups. The relationship between marital happiness.and other
variables (including husbands' job satisfaction, degree of Overlap
between spouses' work., the employment statusof each Spouse.'s
mother, and household division of labor) was also examined"within

three of the groups in the couple typologY. The paper argues generally

that educated married women's Integration of their work and family
roles cannot be understood without knowing how their, husbands integrate
their own work and family roles, and that in some respects the :

husband's orientation is more Important than the wife's indetermining
'.the leiiel'of Satisfaction associated with particular, family patterns..

,

Comment4: This study was imporCant in firlt.drawIng attention' te the
correlates of htislabrids' Or ienta0onA:o work'and faMily.:. Limita-

t ibris of the; studY lnChide: (1)' the assessMent of 010000. to mOrric.:
and family Is crude,- In particular requirtng ecioondettsi .00-rOttipsé one7'

or the other as mpre important, in a forced-choice format; (2) the.
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'spoi.4tely;'hu*:...rathiViere,comfilnedcir *he COupl4A3Y %view:-
01I1010-griOuates 1.0 Britain 'ar,o(a highly el ite :iamplil'.. much:more io- , - ___..s,:s1 /

thin! .the! SaMe. giOup... 1,0 tile ! 0....s... ., .
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anion 1.,,,J 'Opportunity.',4nd :the',.famt ly study I of. ,.t Iii .',ConjOiLfiellitty,,

elation ,'to- the, aConomiC..0` ortUhtt'74tructifre; .,,New' Yori0 Fee4k:: .'.*''(''
II

S 'i 1Vig4; ,,,.

. ,

r ,

Subjea4J. .497. wi ves . and ':41.9' IltlibandS :draw

probahlittlf :1111t9e 1014"0/ s.; WI '41ii

,N4
ti-htiosahetcl' ttritlfied

Mithods. Imeaturos Ma'rttal companiqnship, fovei And phfsioar
affestion;;,empathyi..aUthori'ty Inis6end-wife. hoit 11 ty, .and.-athieVe-

.ment.Viluesyfor:,Chtidren.

CcmthentAs. Analysis of these data art extenSivtl a'ild Complex. $tanpni!s
*WO hypothesis is that the.hushand's 'successful performenee
of the 'famitreconomic provider role provides.the baSic impetus for.
husband-,wife. exchange prOceses%,. retarn for this performance, ,

-wives' reciprOcate With comp#nionship, e'ffection0 eMpathWanctso forth.
This social exchange model, is designed to des6r l be families th which -

the husband is (the sole bre4dwinner, and does not easily apply 'to
dual-earner 'familAes. .

Aldous, J. Occupational charactOistics and mares' role performance in the
family. Jdurnal of Marelaqe andll.the Family, t969, 21, 707-712.

This theoretical plece.revieWs some literature of the 50's and early
60's relevant to the retation4tp of men's occupattonal and fami/ly

.-roles, It aserts that a. man's adOlt statuS and participationinjamily
,ltfe have as a miniraim requireraent the holdingof a job and the provi-.
Sion of income. The di.scusSlon covers '11) the salience of the occupa-
tion relatiVe, to the,family, (2) the degree of synthrontzetion of
family and occupational responsibilities,.and (3) the degree cif overlap
in family and work setting and their effettpn husband-father's family
role-functioning. The authorthen discusses thesOfects of these aSpects.
of occupation 'on famlly interaction.

Wilmott, P. Family, wp rk and leisure conflicts among male employees.
Human Relations, 1968, 24(6)0 575-584.

Subjeet4: The 92 male subjects were selected from,the records of two
firms in London: 50.wee employed by a research and development
electronics company and 42 by a glue factory. All werelarried and
Apver 30. Subjects were divided into three. 11-tatuscategories: Senior
Staff, Junior Staff, and Works (laborers).

Method: All,subjects were interviewed about work at the work-place;
79 subjects were subsequently interviewed about leisure at their homes.

8

.

k:



F:Ind4*$0 In general, the Works .People pot In More. hour$ c41 the JOb than

4410,elther, of 016,!StOff-erategorliv
EgeePtlons viere Mat a few 0 the.'

- highest ececutives did sO: -,IleaSons fOr .$4000119 long 1-4.4rS varied
4Mbng Staff 'people. and lncl4d dJojoyIng .the .work or. hiV\iiig to ifInla

a Part tcuYar-1,16:fq.a;.
the Works men 'arviiMs 'gave fInjicIal reasons.

Senior Staff were more'likely tO take woilchboitarict I.Oport thinktng.

.,09ut'wor1( When at hoime'thari.,JuniOr Staff ;:,i4lorkS rarely .d14 either.

The Senior, Staff also s'ald they were,frOquently "presSed" or '"op 4idge.

at wbrk.though In OPPeral they. report:es:1.90i: in9 satisfaction frOm -Y

work alone'Or work and leisure In datianat, icn. More wOrk-faMIlit con:,

icts' were reported:by Senior Staff and, Works.people than Junior:

, 7-'StafL

In terMs=o . eseecialiy Senior.Staff, .hadpOre

leisure activities, whiich'w re mOre-11:kely'to invetve.phYSical fecrea.!
tion and otlier aCtive.forMs, and Were .more likely-to:belong toClubs-

---Orissociations. IntereStingly,..more Staff, especiallY.SeniorStaff,

..._:..repOrte4vfeeling-"pressed" at.hoMe'and-'expressed'More,homeleisure
conflicts than Works.

. ,

demment41. The strength of this study is ln its focus on 'the-relationship.
of work and leiSure rather than either alone. As the authors note,

these finaings call into question. the :common sense assumption that
Involvement in one sphere Of lifemust be.at the eXpense. .

-of AnvolVMente Vnanc ither Rather thafPindividuals..being classifi--
!. ,

able-as*"wdrk-centered,-6.1qeisure-centered, or "family-centered,"'.

they can be involved:16 each area to 'iarying extent's The Senior

Staffpeoplo7hn this study indicated high involvement- 19 all areas
and resultant cross-pressureS and strains...The ,iuthors raise the

possibility that such strain Mby not be wholly deleterious.but may

-add excitement and boost self-etteem..

Adamek, R. J. and Goudy, W. J. Identification, sex, and change in college

major. Sc2siologyLiquatticm, 1966, 39, 183-199,

Subject4: 284 males anti 88 females. The sample was a 15% random sample
(stratified by school or college within the university) of the junior

.class of a large midwesiern university emphasizing scientific and

technical fields. The response rate was 94%.

Method! A mall survey was used. Measures included a 10-item "identifi-

cation with major" (IN stale, a "strength of Self-Concept" (SC) scale,

and 5 "family vs. occupation" items. c

Findine4: Males were not significantly higher than females on thef1D-

scale Males.were significantly different than females on 4 of the

work vs. family Ltems: (1) 'Seeingoneself in the future primarily-

as a member of one's family (vs. occupation), 66% of males,vs., 85%.of

females;-(2) expecting the mOst satisfaction from life from. faMilye.
70% vs. 86%; (3) believing that a persd9,can make one's most
significant contriboion to society-thcough one's famLly, 41% vs.

65*; (4). believing that occupational and famllyxesponsibilities
interfere with each other, 40% vs. 29%. Further analyses of these
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, . .

and''.upper working' class in.,the DetrOi t 1area. -. '.?"'
.,... v .

. attOcit legte.d Persona 1 nterv I e th clAsed- and' vOken-.
tems.P. ThOst holding riecood Jobs ("m fght ingu) Current I y
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4: The authors del knee e ral, UnOrlying. principles ,of
nelg bor tng t. 1 t should be ategor cal ,.'syminetr Scat:, faricl rectpr4a1. *
JO the- ektente.lhat,., this def n I t lon is net, neighboring can be, egad a'S
a. roiikircli byl proi/lOin9 nTergincy.ald;, mutual a id,,,, or ratifilniG. ma I nte-

1- boyyroiev,of prIxacyi 'and f r lend kineii; ,1'.f these norms are riot that, they
. bOomg: A. potent)#1 sour* rof Stress. ::Se lig I dent! ty Is deicer 1 Ipid

,s...; . An termi sof..the yeptttati ot 'the arOer' ne borhood.
.- 1, . ,,, #

Com/1101U; Thet lorOus,,of hl,s' peOer on, the ,p,Tcsitive, i'dos of ur n .1 I fe
. .1

1 CO '' tP 0

'A 1 S refreshing.. The ,,InterVi,ow? a are uto011to de dr I be net hbor I ng.

-c
`rather than to test ad hYpOthqls. ' ,The .tlisstussl On f be (glib° log .1n

*terms of , I ts functtori° fOr., tche mato rather. than the couple or the
fat !Jr ts occat I ona)Ay: .stkalned; for example, the dOal I ab I l Fey of,,,,

., emergenCy aid' Is opt described for the wi fe. who di rectlysbehef t'ts, but
.. VA' , the hiAitiOd Who Is free fOom worry whi le at. work Ind, "IS, less '

1;,rke,ly to be lOterruOted in the perforMance of his. o4tupationaj,'
dtAtiesip. 7/1)."

Cross-references:

-karry, 176 I B°

Sears, ign' (B.
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B. Power,anil Pecision-maki'ng 'Between Si3Ouses,,
. ...

,. . . . .
.

.0.
'Hfint.,..1....Today!,.s. man.*.,.- RedbOok.,......6CtOber,b1.9667.,.:11i1711.3i.,463.4110i .'.i.;...,

,

. .

. .4

0

1
I

1,V, i .

, ,. 1

.'. .Subj e4+S t 1 000:.,.,menover'17.1n.,a.rePresentative ,nati:Onal Sahitile.,:.
,

,

' .

'Meti,loc,(4ii.. 1 I teryl eW§ WI th,..qus'iloni'.:',aboid:,.til 'IMPaet'.of thCi'likmien' .

Movement.,,.worteeS:rel'aspnihg,,- leadei'shlp obi itVandcreatIV1.ty
1 .

atil tildes toward '"110erated" woMen, eqUal lity withlo marriage, 'and COri- ,,

Caot ()f maScUlinity. , - ;64,i4.-''' ': . 7. - : ',. ,
:

. ....

,

-....
Fkouting4: MOst*men4pprove or accept ;;Work 1 ng. :viiyei,',but..,,they 70* uncPot : '' .

::.fOrtabi.e i.1,4t,th. wives ,.eartfing MOre. WO 00%. WOO 0:*refuie::'to-MoVe H. thei r': '-,* ' ,.
. wive$'. Careers requi red, it. Haff the husbandS ;think' wOmenShouldTditi:.--.---T.-..---4-1).;:

-the. majortty ,of housework arid chlidyeare'eVen,if, bo' h-,-:. e' wO'r.king'... -',' s' :', ..':.'....
More than half 'the:*hUsbands contr'ol the ,thoney parti '4,6, 1,i'among.:the ''

funder 30 group.. ' Qn al !many,' 15%. think Women shOuld t.: 00; 1 t: and' 6,4' g'''. .,,s ..
thinkmen should. Equality in marriage was endersed.mOSt strlAbly.:

. ..

by college-educated anctunder-3O meni, but overall was agreed.on by **. ,*.:: ..
hal f., thesamPle. Nearlyhaif 'the meti said they felt freer' to expropS .

clef8p eMdtion than .they usk/dv to,. and- 'an 04.1..whel m 1 ng malOr 1 ty said.
41olng houSework ad n6r. 'ma -tihemwfeel less Maseutine, -...fialf al'so said. #.''',

. that With .tralning *they coald be as goOd as woMen.'at,houSeWork abd ;,;,
chlidrearing. :In :general , younger better-eduCated Men. Were More

?liberal in their OeSponses. Some evidence- is 0.1SO prese,oted indicating
. .

'very happrb Married men gaVe more.] iberal answerS, -.. .

.. .

6ommentS: This surVey ii/dicated. substanti.al .changes .10 optal'onaMong
American, males en'seX.role issues ,from similar Surveys done 2-3 . .

decades ago. Soligonlradictions in the findings 'seem attributable to
. theJ degree of conCiteteness of. the quesPon and;the *hint of -

self-interest involved. 00 questionsjnvolving Uce.Ual diStribUtion of
labor in the household, "1 iberals",;bedame "conservatives" and on
al imony --'"consei-vat Ives". became "1 i bera 1 9." The obi 1 i ty to do. housxf-
wor.-y sbem's to haVe become: incorporited into a definitioropf mascol

, ty` b,ut 'the pi-act ce lags behind'.
IP

Babchuk, N. and Bates, A.: P. The primary relations of' middle-class
couples:1 A. study in mode, dominance. Amer rcao. j_te_view, 1963,
28 377-384.

Subj026: 39 couples, white, coliege-educatod-,° mldwestern, predomi-
, , nantly undo:T-30 yours of age, and for the post part married for less

than 3 years. ., -,

' Mahod: Cacti spouse was ,separpt&e?y interv iowed us 1 ng a structured
schedule. Respondents were llsked t'o identify peEsons regarded as

' very close mutual friends by both" spouses and to exclude relatives.
1 Questions about these frietirls included who had initiatar the friendship,

how frequent the contact was, .and how 4:1690 the relationship was . ,

)

b1441,
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4:14v,ig.,S:. *Only 5 couples toinpleey 00,raect...on who their mutual
warc- 'Of the 1418.:,friendship unith.(COOpla.:or Individual) ,both
pa.rttlers definectis friendsi. both,spouses: agree& that 69': had
b"een' I n I tiated. by the husband, add) 2,3:tby the,.wife; In 8 caieS, 'neither'

.7took Credit; 01,18 cases,. 014 disagreed.' Of 71 'Current: friondsbips-
formed 'prior-to 'the mattriage; .5111 Were:originally frleildihipS Of, the.
husband. .,tiowever, fretiuency of coOtaCt was aPproximately the same
regardleSS' of .Who ,had'Initiated thO4r I endsh 1 p.. Three.mea.sures 'of -4

affect (sharing, confidencesui-borrowilkgMoney, and having the peraon
as the,closest fri4rid)' Ind.icated 01siSer ties"to mUtuil male"frieflds.
Mthough In gen'era1, confidenCes were Shared with 'same sox friends, .
huSbands fOund It 'easier to eXchange seOnfidences %glib the opposite,

..sex than did 'ttielt.
.

Comment!): The authors conctup that alihqugh M1ddle4clas,s-young.ceuple?
give the appeara9ce-of being egalitarian., even in the sphere Of.
fr ends h 1 ps , thy:: male predominates. The smallness and 0iiamegenel ty
of the semi+) restActs

Bloocl, R.. O. and Wolfe, D..M.411 The poWer to make decisicins. Husban s and
Iiiiej.,:_113221.111.....tits:11.2(1.12.ying.. Kew York: The Free Press, 9 0

In this ch$pter, the authors provide;a general, theoreticardisc s-
sian of the distribution of power between spo es. ,Their discussion
is illustrated by data from a Detreit*area ,Stüd of 731 urban and
suburban and 178 farm wives.

Their general assumption, Is that power Is based on esources. The
employment and, education of women has increased their resources, reduced
their dependence on their' husbands; and so "underQined" the predominance-
of the male so that "we no longer live in a patriarchal system."

. Wives %lore questioned as to who generally makes oight deci)s)ons. TWo.

'decisions arewprioarily the husband'I. (hrs job and:the car);:and two the
4Is.(her work and the food) although even .in these latter-eases
half of the wives don't make decisions always. The authers cpnclude
thmt current marriages d're egalitarian.

,A
. ,

Seeking the sol'orces of powór, the mithors examine a number of sub-

groups for di ffeiences. Unexpected*, in 'farm, ImMigrant, CathOlc,
older.and Uneduciited couples, husbónds do hot-have more .power. Rather.
husband-power Is positively associated with occuPational.statu'S, income,
and social. tatus." White husbands-have more power than-black husbands;
They conclu e-vthat the soUrce of 'power, then, is not ideological but

praratic, sed drr the resources each partner brings to the'smarriage.
.

4 I The conctusion that fami I les in DetrOlt were gi It:orlon:An
the 19,50's seems somewhat ridiculous ip retrosvect. The stOkhas many
Methodological flaws, among-..them. that only-OfS wer;e interviewed nd
that al eight decis.lens Were, weighted.e9ually., To aSsert egalitarianism
because 90% of the husbândS*.always decide What Job: to, take and 41t of
the wives aiways doci-de huw much the famtly can spend tier week on food

!early O so-A in the, def LnIt ion of power-. NonetheleSs , the. f ind



. that .the 'hUsband' s decIston making is pbsitive1Vasspolated with, social'
class Is art !interesting ona In that 4t .refOtes the usual stirefitYpe of
the pap. 1 arch0.: 1 abbrer, and the "1 I *al"- ega 1 1 tar Ian ;profess tonal

husband, -
l%

*

Cross references:

05

Ropenberg $ Parrel 1, 1975 1 8

Knox and Kupferer, 1971 III A.

Ajdaus et al., 1978 V A
Oalswick, 1972 VII D
Mlsra, 1967 VII D.
Spillane and Ryser',' 1975 vii D
Packer and Kleiner, 1969, XIV B
'Mead, 1935 XIV 0
Mabreque, 1971 xlV D
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Burke, R. J, and.Weir,,T, ,Rele'Anship ot. eiMploYMent:.statOs

ilusbandi'wqfe, and.palr satIsfactiOn and Arformance. .499sAIrd.M!u-sim:

1.9,78j 27287..°

SubJQ.e6 189 husbend.7wife Couples, 1n4/hIch the husban&Was eMplOyed
full time and was a.Member of.a profosslonal associationof:Ogineers,
Industrip1 accountants, or.charteredacCountants, 16.:Ontarip0;inada.
The resOnse rate to the mall qUestionnaire (hUsband.and wtfe resOond..
.ing 'separately) was 63%.

6

Method: Measures and scales for life pressures, job pressures, mental
and physical 1411-being,'llfe satisfaction, marital .sattsfaction,
importance of marital communic ion, and extent of-actual comMUnica-
tion were adopted from previous studies.

Finding6: ,Husbands.of employ0 wives reported more communication than
husbands'of non-employed wi)es in 14 of 17 content areas. Husbands
of employed wives reported less happiness with their marriagei, but
more perceived agreement with their spouses on a number of different
behaviors and values; and more resolytion of disagreenitants.by mutual
give-and-take rather than one partner giving in. Husbands of employed
wlyes reported poorer physical and mental health. Eadolroup of
idusbcyrds was higher on certain specific life Dtessures and worries.

, .

ComMents': Employed and non-employed are also compard with each other,
"with'employed wives ihowing generally better adjustment. eurke,and

'Weir suggest'that wiyes' employment has beneficial,effectsjor.Oves,
but is aNtress on husbands.

Booth', A. 4ves' employment and husband's stress:. a replicatioh and, :-

refutation. Journal .911...._larriataiLandtheFai_nily., 1977, D., 645-650. ,

Subjecti: 560 intact white couptes of Europe'an or North'Anierican descent
in Tororito, drawn from a stratified household probability sample.
Sample criteria were wife under 45, presence of 1 orluore children,

and residence in the present &biking for at least 3 months. -Personal
interviews were obtained from.one or both parents!(exact for .

husbandsnot given).

Method: Items assessing attleudfnal and-behavioral marital discord were
administered, igh proportion of the sample (exact % ornumber
.of husbands noto'given) were given physical exaninations at a nearby
health center. .

rindingi: Husbands of employed wives reported their spouses were mere
loving and less critical, less often had infectious diseases, and had
lower psychiatric itspairment scores than did jiusbands of non-employed

wives.. The two groups of husbands'did not differ on other marital
adjustment or health measUres, including bio-chemleal stress measures.

4.4
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1.

Comment4: This article also contains a criti,tpm of

.study,(see above).

Hepker, W. and Oloyd J. S. Role relatIodShips and role i)erformanCe:, The

,male marl-led student. Journal .of Marriage and the Familyp'074, 36, 688-

697. s.

Subje4,4: 50 married male students at a church-related 11,1)er9l arts

college Inthe midWest. The control oroup consisted of sinle students

matched for mental ability,tcores, ytar in college, hours of work Per
/.week, and age to soMe extent.

Method: Maritaladjustment and rote,Integration scOrbs were derived

ined as the extent tointegratton . waS 'f,.from 6:guestionnaire;.grade point averages;erp.obtainedfromthe:
registrar4s offiCe. Role
which the-wife'S expectationSrmatched thos e. of the college.

. .
.

Findimg4A No significant differences In academtc.Performance were
foUnd between the married and single students. Althougnithe'older
group-of married students (over-23)' did not have a sIgntficantty
higher grade Oointaverage than the Vounger marrledS, thetr grades

shówed.a significant increaejrom pre- to post-marrtage. .Older,

married students had higher scores on the role inteqration measure

than younger marrted Students. A stronger retattonship between.
grades and marital adjustment was fourulwhere Tole integration was high

rather than low. However, role InCegration, which was-basically a

measure of wife's support, was Inversely related to grade-point

average.

4
4

ComeentA: This studrinciicates that the impact of marriage on grade

point average for men students is extre"mely difficult to assess.

because. the population of married students i-s,always,a biased sample

of students who marry. One important Oasing factor.is the"support

of the wives: very supportive wives may help academically marginal

husbands to stay in school; unsupportive wives may encourag aca-

demically capable husbands to drop out. Thprefore the extent-to,which

married male stydent$ Integrate their husband student roles is not

associated with academie-performance in a simple way.

*
Garland, t N. HUsbands,of professionill womeni The forgotten.men
Dissertation. AbstractS, 1972, p(0), 4734-473'A

r

StOjeatA: 53 couples; the wife wa$ either a physician, an attOrney,

or a college professor.

Method: Spouses were interviewed separateli, using non-structured'

.1P
Interviow. Methods,of datp analysis nre not provided.

(i
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ti4gli*94i Poti,r fatti ly 10-lia%terny.type* effierged:

tradi119601egailtarlani:tind,MatOarchat. .TwofactOrt:W.0e.e4,arti*..

'cul,18r1Y:IMPOrtant',1040ategOri*Ini the.cOuPle$:';"19theAegtee'to'which
the touOle Acceptedtthe.broader:Culitural..nOrmipf...the-Male7priented:.-

ah412).the husbanet economic
TheAlOrItY.Of both.husbands and *Ives actepted a, maite-'driented

family-struttUreas the "prOper0 arrahOeme0t-oflamittel, roles.
Husbands...listedthi.foiloW0gbeneftts

madi:her aAloreinteresttng pei44* (2) provided.Motte*IntOme03) they,
.v,01s4Ore satisfied. .Iiegativejeaturesiierceived by the men.were thai:
there wes,(I) .not enough Iftle. and (2)'not enough'ener4y to'd0 iltthe
thingS,,they'enJoyed doing.

Omme.0.4: The Othor concludes that the wife's stailis as a professional .

does not,,by itself, seem to ,greatly, alter the family structure.
However, the report 'of this study is sé sketthy that-an evaluation:of
this conclusion Is difficult.

Rakport, R. and .Rapoport, -R. The working woman and die enabling role of
the husband. Paper presented at the, Twelfth International raMily Research
Seminar,of the international Sociological Association; Moscow, 1-97i.

This paper uses-data from other studies to-questton the assumptions
.about the traditional sex-role division of family labor. It particularly
focuses on the posSibility that the husband may be a positive influence
enabling the wife to work. He tan have a supportive attitiwe toward'
wites working and more concretely he can help externally by setting her
up in bListness, sharing clients with her.if they are in.the same field,
etc., and he can help at home with houseworkiand thildcare. The authors.
suggest that these threeiareas differ in chanbeability,mith attitudes
changing in in increasingly positivedirection, some minority of husbands
helping their wives in the real world, and a &Mailer minority.helping out
in the home, paeticblaelywith'housewoi-k. The authors' streSs the. dis- -

crepancy between Macrosocial-change in attitudes.and the actual division
of labor at the microscopic level of family eetationShipS,' They diScuss
.ways to study and to facilitate change.

0.)

CroSs-'"references:

-

Hunt,.,1976 V B

!,
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Fein, R. Research oh fathering: Sociai policy, and Elm emergent,perspective,

Journal of, Social issims, 1978. 4, (1),. 122-135,

,

This review artiele proposesHthat,pastanUrfent:researen.On
fatherhood:and father,',OhlWrelationships,caeLbeorganiZed according

to three SUcCeSsive:'paradigms.1"::in'the "traditionarliOradigm,:the-
fatherjs seen-ai distant, sUOPortingthe, mother 40er-relationship

°". with. her .0h1ldren'OUtisnOi halifrig a di met relatlonI1p with the chlren .

himsitf. in- the "modern" :Paradigm, the. fatiter.,:ehq&.rtiationSiiip Is .

yreiged asHimportantbUt only...because of iftseffeCWOn-the chfld,

prlOarlly its facilitative effects On "Sex rOle4dentitY" and acadeMIc

aahleveMontindA5revehtion:Of'deljnouencyaiPedlallfin
In the tuirentilleMergent" paradigthe'father-Chltd.relationShipH
is seen as impOrtant:becaume.ajar broaderange Df. consequenCes it ,

has NI...both -children and fathers. 4-

Five lines of :researcK ip.the emergent paraCtigm a e briefly

reviewed: father0 experience.before, dUring. and I dlately after

the.birth of their chilgren: fathers' tieslo their ne borns andinfants:-

the developmehtvid,naturepf bonds-between-yOung chi! ren and athers:

fathers in nontraditional allOcare arrarlements; and he effects of

----Parenting eAperiences on fathers.,,

4.

Lees, R. B. .Men and th45 aboction^experience: Anxiety a &social, supports.

Ph.D. Dissertation, Clinical Psychology, University of chigan. 1975.

'Subject4: 73 single merrwho accompanied women;Partner to an abort

clinic. '

Method: Questionnaires including scales on the man's perception

relationship with the woman the)nvolvement of significant oth

"and sOcio-cuitural variables, as well as two measures of anxiety.

Unding4:. k sults stiggest that the.men were extremeiy anxious.'

Increased ocial supPort did not deCreaSe 'attxiet. Anxiety was

higher for Ineh who felt p66ttively, about their partners particularly

When social suPport was low. Younger men (18 or less) were More

'anx1ous.

Commento: The author suggests that 'abortion-clinics might

counseling for male partners:as part-of their services.

9
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Lacoursler, R Fatherh ind mental, lllnóss A review and.new
. material, Ps chlatric kiari 1572,*(1),,,109-124..,:

A.
,

Sakkat4i 'mei) rangin9 thage from 23-35 of varying nsocjo-e5onomic
backgrOtind.

,Method! Cltnical case h stdyies.

..FindingSv..!The'aUthoe yieWS:2thOlterature related to 01-AVa0f4.110%:
InclUdes the expeaa Or neWfotherrepOrtingsymptoMs Of.AStri.
intestlnal,',ophthal 19910,14HPr dental prOblemS, and:the.:41*OtUre .

related to'mentalor eMotionatlirobtemS:Such. as .0eutoseS,charatter'.
disorder* sexual d viancY,InY0osomatic,filnesses,and,funttic6al

;

psyChoses.. He pre ents:.fOur case-histories of MenWith severe
reactionS: three ere adMitted to Psychlatrrc hospitalsond one
received extensiv .outpatient;psychiatric care. TWo Were diagnosed
as having schiz hrenic_reactions, Onemos serd,tq.bave::a personality. .

.diSorder, inade vete persenalrty..-With mild mental' ret4rdation, Ond one
was said to ha e an .anxiety'reaction, a WO PsychophysiologiCal
gaetrointesti at.reaction, and a compulsive personality:. ..Although
these diagno es arid the backgrounds of. the:four men,contained important
differences these severe reactions were asSociated with the'birth of. .

a child. e findings are discussed in terms of psychoanalytic 0

theory.

Comments! AS the author pornts out, there are few stUdies with non-
expecta t father control groups and no prospective studies. These

defitcl ncies, apparent in this article, make understanding of the
4heno enon or testing of the psychoanalytic hypotheses impossible.
None heless, there does seem tà be sufficient evidence to suggest
tha fatherhood can be a stressful event for men and should be studied
further.

*

Curt s, "J..L. A oyphiatric study of 55 expectant fathers. U

For es Mod,i,cal' Jogronal,..11955, 6 (7)937-950.

Armed

. .

ubject 55'Mlbn 1P4 peacetime military setitna, mediaif:age 24 years;
46-were eite, 51were .black. All were expectant:fathers Or had .

reason t belie .they

hod: The men.%Were.divided into23 groups representing various lev,els,
f.syMptoms aSsoclated wrth.the expectoncy.pflatherhood: those..with

ertous pr..2blems (Group A); thóse.with minor próblems (Group B);-

nd the cl&gtrol group, none-of mhom had Soughf,psychiatric help .

during exPectanCy (Group C). the first two groups were selected from
.servicemen'who hod sought.psychiatric help 04ring a 21-month.period. ,

These gtou0s differed in terms of overall clinical judgments., mtlitary
rank,eligibltity for dtscharge, and maritat Status and stability. in

id4ltinto 0 personall0 inventory and efficiencyraings, the maln
dep ndent measure.was A projective test: .the drawing of an animal'and

:th'n vIiting.a stiory abolit It:
,

9,0

0,,
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Fi0 0 ciliiica! Problems Oceeriermed. bV!)tifie-mliq,' 14aUded,irrli041 Itvl
' 'deg res i ton ,:lOwei4: eff 1 al enCY, ,a 4 helri'Oriiik00,. More Of th0 , MO:

4cr

, In 4rou0 A seemed.,to have-thei''06breOls; 1$01011'.ilomigiOnis 4 40 : 'as

,- gas tivIntes t I nil ; d 14 t ress; hii kbe.i, atid di z* I nes i,,. seeMed .00re CoMmoiv

.,1 n OrotA00 0 4' C. PsyChpOrisMrb- ltaterOretet404, Of. 2 sel eated': an !Oil

drawl nO anCstor Les- aro presentid4 Pki t'010:,t0 .shoW, 'the 000000i.

adjustmonft to fatherhoOd of_the ,ineri. In rotilz:C;
;

,

CommentA: 011 cannot draw conclUsiOns from th1s study .about-the, impact:

-Of ei(Piciant fatherhood:10r ot 1 eait, two °reasons,: there Aro no non-
; , ,

eicpectant coot rt.:0 a ; and any, d 1 tferendes between'. 0)o , g roups _pan' be

because of tliittt very:d1fferent psychketri.c.histOr1es:OrO'huMber of

fothe i! faCtor?' that di stIngu tshed . the voups . -. The elaborate WI 'Sub), t!tOt I ve

lntiOretatIon of the OtoieatlYq teats yciiild have,4141e Meantng ' to 4

reader Who iS nOt .psythodynanii ca I ly or;:ented.

Cross-reference:

Munroe and Munroe. 1971, XIV E.



Childbirth and Infancy

Parke,. R. Ia.'s Sawin, O. The father's Tole in Infancy: A
The Pamily Coordinator, 1576 2$ (4)4 365P171.%WO*

0

NM
,

reOlemtjhe,Ovidende concerhih0-four ProPositionS rePresenOng
the-trAditional vieW of.theJ0ther4S TOle: in infancy: ,(1)4others
are uninterested Wand uninvolved With neWhOrn infants: (2) faiherS
are lesS'nurtu'rant,toward'infants thon-mdthe6:',(3), 'fathers'..prefer,'

non-caretaking:rpiel.and leave the caretaking up.to.motheft.ahd (4)
fathers are lesS cOmPetent'than mothets to.Carei'fOr.neWbOrn

re-evaivation.

. Animal and hormonal evi0Once as well as redent ObserVationorOtdence;
*Of father-infantjnteraction Is revieWed. The.aUthOrsargue'thaethe
only evidence for'a difference betweenywentt in intereCtion Wtth.,
:newborns Is that Mothers feed the',,Inforlts Si,ighttYtMore..A. study on
sensitivity to Infant,cUes.durtng-thileeding altuetton lndicated that
*patents were equally reactive and thus that fathers were as comOetent
-in inf6nt caretaking. All the AirOpositions,. thinorgith the exCeption of.
amount of feeding; are unsupported. The.authorS.suggost that Cultural
supoOrts shoulCbe provtded for these activities of the, fathers.

Rendina, I. and Dickershield, J. D. Father involvement with first born
infants. Thejamily Coordinator, 1976,.L (4), 373-379. (

Subjecti: 40 fathers and their first-born infants. Fathers were Atte,
ranged An age from 19 to 33 (mean age is 26.2), well-educated;
ighty-one percent were employed in skilled or professional work.
Ighty-two percent had attended birth or infant care classes or had

observed the birth. THe infants were 10 mates and 10 females at
two, developQntal levels.with mean ages of 5.8 months and 13.2

, months, .

Method: Fathers ana44Afents were Oserved In two home visits for 1.5
hours;each, divided into 13 observation periods of 5 minutes. Precoded
father activities included caretaking, affective proxiMal,.and social
activities as well ag a score of total Average Involvement. These
scores were also examined for differences'usIng three characteristics
of theinfant: sex, developmental level, aniolrerament.

F4ndine4: Overall, fathers were involved with their tnfants 36% of
the ttme. Soctal involvement accounted for 10.4% of the father's
total involved time. Affective proximal attention accounted'for 9.2%
of the observed time, while caretaking activities comprised an Overage
of 3:8% of the time. Fathers spent the most time watching the
infant (A% of involved time).



I n general, Infant charaeteri\i t 1 es "cil d not ardectunt iOr much

variance. 014100,1101101 stattls did. Inf thence twp categbr 1.64 Of,

behamlort fathers .falked more but '110,1eSS affective' prilixiinet

activities with (oldey Infants.' Thiti*ware Salluirsterections.of

'sex' and deVelopmental status and 4ex and temperaMent.
,

,

Comme044: 'MO' authors :Conci Ode': that theSilfather5Were- friffUeneed

by .,#ie :tui Oral eXPectatiop that-M'othitishoul.4'40:theziirlOOY:.

cOretaking, and thuS thO)i reStritted:--01(4r inter8tions tc(play,

and othet.Secial:,petiVrtfes. Unfortunatelthet*.jt:*:itiVldenee':,-

Presented coneerni.119 thOn01.0.14.61:ACtiViti* AUtlOg '010:01jSerVat4On
periods sO that-any, cOnel us lOns 101 ying $60: cOriiparlSOns

tenuOuS beSt.,. What fs clear :.f.:1"0M.'011;d..st.01,0.th..act:WhOrsate

involved With their infants arid proVtde impOrtapt social
. ,

Fein, R. A. 'The first weeksof fathering': -The: importane'0 ..eheiees' and

, 5uppprts fOr new patents.. Blith4)t,.....id.Aeler_x......4.itrjoUrnaV1976..,APY
55-58, '

SOjeet4:. .50 middle-income couples expecting their first child,

'recruited through childbirth education ,classes, offices of obstet-

.
riciens, and word of mouth.

Method: Couples were InterviOwed about four weeks before an4ais x weeks

, after-04 birth of their first child. lge

4.4nd4n : All men reported soMe feelings of exclusion, bui On balance,

most. ported feeling more.inelUde4 than excluded'. Twelve.of-the-

.30 me eported wiShing.they ceutd bp more,involved in homelife

activ ties. Fourteen of the.-men seemed especially enthusiastic about

caring for the babies. Nineteen Men reported regular Want care

responSibilities, but ill all caSes but one, it-was less than half

the baby care. Factors described tn.postpartum adjustment were
e(1) preparation for parenting,. (2) health of the baby, (3) Support

from familles,'(4)support from Work, 15) agreementabout

eamment4:. The author concludes that t Is important that newparents

be.provided choices and.s4porthe care of infants.' A substantial
number of men are involved injbe care'6 orns and some.preparation

and weer allowance for this role shäuld be ma

Parke, R. D. apd O'L'eary, S. E. FlaMily interaction in the h wborn
.

.

f !

period:. Sipple findings; some Observations, and some unresotv d issues.

In ic. F. Riegel 'tind J. A. MoAc an (Eds.), The Deveto in Ind vidual in a

Chgnelee World Vol _2, ISR919.1and EhvironmenCir ssues-:1;ITIN56"6170fir, .1576.

SOfeeth: -Two samples,: (1).-middle class,'. well-educated, Caucasian

couples and thelOirst borhs (N*15); (2)., 51 white and 31 black
,
families of low socio-economic status,.

e. .

:Athodl.",Ten-mioute observatibas of parent and child .behavior' duripg
.

the f rst 48 hours Aljter;.birtii. Behavior was coded over' &event



, .

time periods and avoraged- for eoh'familly. in the 'fi'rst study,-
mother-lather-Infant. Interatttons told mother-Infant Interactfons
were oliserseed; In the seconcratudy, father-Infant Interactiiins

<.were added,

F4igan944 l'Ari411e: first stOdy, for 1g behaviOrs* there was Only one ,

iigniticant ,d itarike between .mother" and father 14, the t r ad 1 c, ,

interaction': mothers sintled-Mikra,comparing tfkmother's' bet*, to r
in tile presence of' the father 'to her 'behavior: alone with' the' infant
owe d a number of stgnifisiint increases in Interaction when alone .

one effect Was revealed for se?c. of ,baby;- bOth,mothers and:fathers
.touched male babies (pre often than female babies; this difference
did 'not 'hold when mothar/was alone. In the second study there
were,several differences between' father and mother'when together:,
father interacted more with the baby lnseverel Ways. Both mothers'
and fathers' interactions significantly increased when they'were
alone with the baby. SevAral 'sex Of Paeen; sekOlf baby, and

'.ordipal position effects were also reported%

Commen4.r -These 'results indicate that .the father plays a very active
role in early.social interaction. This invoivement -is not restricted
to.middle-class highly educated groups nor, is "tile presence of the
mother a necessary setting condition. , -

.Greenberg. M. and Mor,ris. N. M. Engrossment: The newborn s impact upon
the father. AA2tien..421Alatl-atagetargilVi. 1974, 44 (4), $20-531.

Subjea.6: 30 first fathers, 15 who had been present at birth and i$
who had seen the baby soon after, matched foi. age, SM,and previous
experience, with children, in ,London.,

Methalpestionnaire followed by in,,depth interview of half the sample.

FiAdin94; Ther'e were no significant differences between,the grOups
except on,questións directly retated to the birth (e.g:, time in.,the
labor room). Almost all of the gathers ratedtheir paternal feeling&
average tO very high. reported feeling happy in general and ti th the
sex of th6 baby. claimed to.be able to distinguish their bal41,from
others by siOt but not by coy, wanted to gliare with their fwives, the
responsibility for raising the baby, add judged themselves is Picking_
up the baby often or sometimes. In tile interviews they expressed
visual and tactile awareness of the newborn, were awarl,of dtstinct
charaCteristicsvand thought, the infant perfect. felt a strong attracction
to the baby, and reported elation. They,41sO repOrted increase0n,
self-esteem and surprtse at their, own reactioasof tnvolvement.

.

ComOgnt4: ThEs study suggests that actual contect with. the newborn
6

may be a critical factor in. releasing paternal feel ings of .engrossment.
the authors also suggest that there may be p "sensitive period" for
this process.

Ns.



Cronenwetto L. R. and NeWmark L. Fathers! responses to chlldbirth
lisslaUtsearck,.1974, 23, (3). 210-217..

.

4

, Subjtct4: 152.fathers'who were.presentiottp.theWW1veduring alt or

'part cif labor and'ierNerif ai two hosOltals.HThey vo6reidivided into

three groups.prepared aqenders 'WO, hod attended classet:.and.were

tn the delivOryTroom; unprepared,attendisrs (UA);and nonottenders. .

Method Quest*maire oi.Likert-type items on Several topicS; %identificatiOn

of childoouc 4ng baby; parental roW-and-several aspocts'of _the
.,

couple relat/2inship.
.

Findii'64;., Nodif:fer'enes.occurred imong groups.df fathers- (PA, UA, NA)

in responses to.lnfant-related items. th re.sponses to statements

. about,thetr wivei and their own part in the-childbirth.process. hbwever,

fathers who had attended formal classes on preparation for childbirth

end/or who attended(the delivery of their child answered 11/19 statements

.signifiCantly more.poiltively than lathers Without one or both of these

experiences. Fatherswjth preparation:and/or'who attended the delivery:

, rated their (*ill experiences during' childbirth significantly higher.

,

-.

Comment4: This study indicates that attendance by the fathers during

delivery can significant1V affect their reports of a positive experience'

and their feelings about their wives. This attendance was an important

factor whether,.or. not the fathers had'attended childbirth classes.

Cross7references:-

cl-Valabregye, 1971. XIV D. -

Mumroe and Munroet,1971.,XIV E.
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The Child'S Attachment,to the Fatiler

,,

10'teichuk, M. The infant!s relationshiP to the,father:. Experi ental
evtdenci: ln.M. E. J.aMbAE44). Theitolt of the Father In Child
DevelopMent. New York: Jahn WileY 6. Sons:07Se'

e

Katelchuk,roVi.eWs.literature Whjchjnvestigated the as:SuMed unlqueneSs
of.the mo,ther,-child loond. :Laboratorif*Idence from'several Studiee
on separation protest reveals that .chltdrenfrom'9-21.:months ?react:
Omilarly to mothers .and fathers on a Variety ofmeasures which" assess'
attachment,. Data fr(Al these studi0and from other investigations in
*Guatemala and Scotland.suggeSt thatthese attachment behavior4 are.
related to the amount of father-child inter4Otion lp the..home, jhus-1°
kotelehek rejects the supposed unieuehess'afthe motherchild relatlOn.
ship-and suggests that Child relatienships with either the-mother or-:.

father are more a function of the,natere of the parent-chltd InteraCtion
than bioleglcal-prediseosition. 0

Cohen, L. J. and Campos, J J. Father; mother, .änd strangers as elicitors
of attachment behaviors 11 infancy. Developmental Psychology, 1974,
10 (1), 146-154.

o

Subject.6: .60 children, half boys and half girls,,equally divided
among three ages (1.0, 13, and 16 months); all parents Were white
and most were well-PduCated.

Method: Behavioral observatConsrecorded unobtrusively in an-experimental
room. A variety of infar4 approach behaviors (e.g.., proximtty,
touching, distress,vocalization) were recorded in three conditions:
mother, father stranger; mother, two strangers.; father, two strangers.

Findinv: .Fathers were found to-bp unequivocally superior to strangers

lt

ps elicitors of attachment behaViors b second to mothers at all
oge)levels. 'When both parents were 6 esent, subjects approached
mothers Nice as often. Tested wit h/ each-parent separately, they
travelled to the mother in significantly shorte'r time and spent more
time in, proximity to the mothdr. The amount of eye contact with

gl

strangeisiq6s ighificantly greater when subjects were in proximity
to mothers as pared fo fathers. Distress vocalizations"during
separation frI' arents was one of the few measures which dAd not
discriminate between mothers and fathers. Attachment to father
was not found to, increase across these ages. There were,no sex
effects. Twentyrseven children went-exclusively to the mother and
six went exclusiVely to the father:

CommentA: ThisAtudy convincingly demonstrates thateven very young
children (lesis'thae 18 months) displarattachment behaviors toward
theirfathbrs.



Spelke. E.,,Zelayo, P.,:kagan., J., and IGOtelchuk,.A.' Father 'interaction

and separatiOn,protest. ,peye1221ental_EAyp_heloy., 191, 9 (1),:89-90.

SubjectA: 36 1-year-old, oiddle-Oass children.,

Method: Fathers were categorized on the.basis of interitleWSislow.

Medium, orhigh father interaction The behavier df the children

was clbserved in a laboratory. Present wiehithe Child were-mother.

father, and'a female stranOer. each.ofwhom left' the room in a pee-

arranged adee and for Varying intervals.' .A varietY of behaVior was

retorded (e.g., crying, plaYing, touchtne):. ih 6hother sesSlOn, the

reactiOn to discrepancy was aSsessed by presentrnOlovel:.

stimuli for afixed number of trials and then"a transformation of.thae,

standard.
,

Finding4: Departref one parent did not evoke muCh proteSt if the

other parent rema ned. High4ather-inte'raction children, whewatone

with the str5nger, showed little crying,ifretting; or disruption of

of play; low-father-interaction children Showed.the most crytng'and

maximum citTrUption of Play. There were no effect's of level of father

interaction on proximity,'-touching, or vocalization. Proximity and

touchtng were greatest when sex of parent,and sex of 'child ware the. .

same. Children who
t

ctied least showed thost interestAn the discrepancy

sequenceS,
'

Cpmment4:. The authors suggest that children who come from high-father-

interactibn homes may be more cognitively developed because of the

experience of being with both parents. They may.also be more

accustomed to maternal as veil as paternal separation,. $pparation

protest does not.seem to be a measure Of attachment from these data.

4

4
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L00.. Mi E. lbe-rolt, Of the fatl.ler:An. OVerview, -in Lomb
The_RoleOfAholather In 0144.:DevelO.Ment."'New Yotk: John

Wiley &.Sonsg... 97

Lamb reviews an oitenslve 01)10W-it:pt.:literature on father-arid
.

relationships,.providing a bibliography of several hundred .refeFences,
pe argues that fathers ploy an impor:tOt role in.chil.d development, which
has.often been ignored or devalued. 'Ws role is both unique and'
interdependent with the roles'of otheOamily members.

-,,
The literature is divided'itito father-infant and r-older child

reseprch anethedry. The Infant liter441';els primarily.telated to
attachment:behavior,and the differential'Oetental roles In,socialtzation.
.Tracing changeS in the .fatherrole forthOilfferent ages of Chltdren
is said to be.difficult.because of theiOtally different. research .

technIqueS 4nd theoretical frameworks,useC49 the two sets of
researchers. In terms of Older children three theoretical orientations -
(Freudlin. Parsonlan, and learning theory). are reviewed. The role
of the father in se-role'adoptron, moral oievelopment, academic --7
performance, and.adjustment art discussed...

Lamb provideS detalled criticisms of most-of the traditional'
research mdthodologies and calls'foit-eareful longitudinal, obser-
vational studies involving both pal2ents.

1

.Kemper, T. D. and Reichler, M. L. Father's work integration and-types
_and frequencies of rewards and punishments administered by fathers
and mothers to,actolescent sons and 'daughters, alfr1..s.
Psychology, 1976, 129, 207-219.

, N
SUbjeCt4: 219 cdliegp students enroired in undegraduate sociblogy
claws, 148 women'and 71 men.

Method: Questionnaire ,contained (1) 40 punishment* and.13 rewards
rated on a 9-point scale for foquency of use when students were
in their last year of high_schoOl and (2) 9 questions about father's
work Integration, categorized as job satisfactlo6: mobility aspir-
ations, and power/relations. Soparate correlatioh* for each item were

.6
domputed and their patterns discussed.

rindikoi FathePs mobility aSOirations were relatedto both father's
and mother's .pupishmento of son but not of daughterob satisfaction
and power relations were associated with reward of daughter but.not

/of son. Except for father's Punishment of son, it wilt fpund that fathervS
work integration can alter.the pattern of parontsr Punishments away
from the physIcql to the more cognitlye and InstrattiOnal.

a

\

0



. . ..

. Cominenti: Despite methodolOgiciel and' statistical .Weanesses in this
report: there is' evidence that father's ftinctioning'10 his work 'role
(t: least 'as perceived by the children) affeCts: his, parental .role: '

4

Herzog, E..and Sudia, C. E, dhildren in fatherleS)r farailles. Bo i

Caldwell, and H. Ricciati (Eds.), Review of Child, DevelopMent and 'ReStwch

Vol. 34 Chicago: University of ChIcaqo PreSsv 1913,

This review ,of .alraost 400 studies on father-eabSent homes 'describes

many of the methodological problems. whiCh plague this:tine of research.'

Among the problems'are those 'of 'definition. Temporary father. absence .

is obviously different fromi continuing fatt absenc and mUs be

taken, into account as well as the reasons f r Whtch the father ls

) absent, e.g., socially-approvedys. socially-disapproved,reasons., The
4 0nuality otfamily life is-an often-ignbred factor with the general 'assumptiorL

being that all two'-parent homes.are."good" and,one-:parent homes "bad."

Many frequently asserted adverse effects do not appear warranted

by a careful review of the data. The relationship of father absence and..
Juyenile'delinquency is badly.cOnfonded by other yariables, including.
4ES.. In addition-, any differences'Which might'exlst are li.kely to be

statisticaLly significant but insignificant in praCtical terms. ;he

belief that father absence lowers school achievementis not supported.'

One other belief that is often asserted is that boys in fatherless

homes la'ck male role models and consequent14( suffer...in sex-role identification.

The authors cripcizethis belief on several, groundsl- it ts not known.

Whether chese boys in *fact lack.role models whether 'inside. or outside of

the home; the:M-F measures aresbadly flawed and of .unknown validity; and

there is no,known relationship between sex-role identification and'well-being.

The Corollifty concept of'matriarchy' in Black lowerclass families is

described as a "fittioh df middle-class social sclentistit"
0

The authors' conclude that existing data do not permit' a decisive

answer about the effectsof father-absence on childre6. In fact, it is

vggested that the-question .of the effecti of father-absence be abandoned

in favOr of a more complex approach to a humberh.of inter,-,related variables.

In addition to the definitional and methodological prOblems, there is%

ka.very practical consideration:t si ce fathers,cannot ,(and often should

-not) be returned to the home, Skbd should be directed to factors.which
,May contributesto'the maximUm development of the 'children.' The single-

parent family should be investigated as a form n iself rather than 0

mutilated Version of some other form.

6

,,,
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ilaciin,; N. Father-chi ld ,Intriic lOn rid^ the Intel lectUal functionPng 'of
.

four-year-old boys; :Developmental syChOlOgy., 1972, 6 (2),,959-961,.
,

.

Sub/W4: 21 lower-class and 21 micidley.clas$1 Whitit boys who, would,:

enter kindergarten the'eollowing September were.selected from the
,

,schoOl cens4s report;)they were all'froM intaet faMilles in the
"metropolitan Detroit area.

, .

Method: Fathers and sons were interviewed alone in their hales. .

The intervtewwas recorded and interactions later coded by two-
coders intó, 20 behaviOrs In the general categories.of nurturant and
restrictive behaviOrs. The children.were administred the "It"
Scale for Children to.determine sex-role preference. F offN,-4

weeks later,, the children were administered the'Stanfor 4Iiiin t

Intelligence Scale and the Peabody Picture-Vocabulary T t;PpvT)
to determine cognitive functloning.

FLndtrig4: (1):There 'were significant class differenCes' on several/.

. variables; Middle-class children scored higher on both IQ meakures; .

Middle-Class.fathers interacted more with their children and displayed
more nurturant behaviors of seNreral kinds. (2) Nurturant behavior
correlated more highly witY the Stanford-Binet (r-.49) 'and the
PPVT (r...91) than any other variable including de-mographic ones.

.
The It-tcale was pot significantly'correlated with any variable.
Restrictiveness of the father was significantly negatively 'correlated
with the Stanford-Binet (r*-,30, Nurturance and:restrictiveness

were not'significantly co7relatAd. (3),Examining the correlations
'separately for each class revealed that for "the lower-class group.'
the omly,nonintellective variable correlated with the Stanford-Binet
was the It Scale (r=-.44). indicatIng that feminine preferences.
Were.associated will, high IQ. (4) One third of the IQ variance was

accounted for by nurturance and restrictiveness.
. ,

Comment:6: The author offers, several interpretations of the findipg
of a correlation between nurturance and IQ. The father may be more
responsive to the bright child, or the child ma/be motivated to
imitate a nurturant father; nurturance may foster exPloratory behavior,
in general or some third factor may be accounting for both.
The hypothesis that male sex-role preference is correlated with

/ nurturance of the father was not..supported; neither was the hypothesis

' that a male sex-role preference is cokrelatedloith IQ. the contra-

dictory fin44ng of a' negative relationship between male sex-role
preference and IQ for the lower-class sample is discussed in-terms
of role models.



. .

Hoffran, L. W. The father!s role in the faaly and the child's peer grou0

adjustment. Merrill-Palmer Quarterly; 1961,1 (2), 97-409.'
,

Subjects: ' 445 boys ind girls In grades 3-6 tri an .;urban'schooi )

white, nonMgrant, two*Parent.familles. 1 '0

/
/

MethodeStruCtured quegtionnalres were administered to the ch!ldren,
' and questionnaires we-re completed by the parents. In addition,

120 pelected mothers were interyiewed in their homes.

FindingS: In response to a question about parente) decision-making
and another question abciut who they would Hke-to--be like, boys

tended to want to'imulate the,more powerful parent (the father for

411 but 12% of ttle boys) and girls wanted to emulate the nondominant
parent (the mother for all but10% of the girls). Thus, cross-sex

identrfication occurred in mother-dominant homes. Boys were most

likely to choose fathers who not only dominated mothers but provided
their Sonewith warm companionship.

- Mothers who.said marriage changed.women's lives in a positive

direction had,daUghte'rs. with good peerrelationg in the white-collar

group. In'the blue-collar'group this relationship was reversed.

Both boys and Orls., white-collar end.blue-collar,, associateil,

fathers more"than mothers with discipline and less than mothers with

positiveaffect and ingtruction. However boys attributed more of the

latter to their fathers than girls.didk

For boys a warm companionship with the father wes clearly

related,to peerrgroup edjustment es well as a high degree.of

self-confidence: In addition, it was associated with athletic
and intellectual ability and with-a tendency to respond realiStically

and adaptively to frustrating- situations.

Comment4: This report.suggests that.a warm relationship.between father

and gon isi.important for the son's peér-group adjustment. Unfortunately,

np data:are presented which could indicate how common such a relation-

...ship 1sf

Takch, R. J. The role of the father in the family. Journal of Exper-

imental Education, 1952, 20 (4), 319-361.

Subject4: 85,fathers with 160 children, 80 boys and 80 girls, renging

in age from-birth to over 17. Fathers were mainly'30-50 years of

age; half had educ tion beyond high school.
.

Met
,

hod: Fl view: responseg categorized by author. TO"
.covered 1

included activities with and for children,

methods pf pline, satisfactions and problems:and concepts of

the functions of fatherhoodk
! 1

lOj
t
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F444.1e: 0.00stall 104W0 tOalathera i'000eted act1.v.kt,i0s:related.
-to routine dally,;caeo 410: s'afetyOtheraOtivitles:44,004 by
More than1Wpf thelathtsts *0404 'daVOlOOMent'Of
development:prihte1100.041.04141.4:0d-interestsi:ahd 90,0g19
place6:of reaeiation TheSe ictiVitTO changOdin IMportance

-across the 'different age groups:-Of th0 childran.' T*0:1,0te:mor02'
-simllarittes-.Ahan differencei.4m0a4vttles'wttk:i0OS an&OaUghtior:s;:.
hoyieVer, .there was:soilewhat More roUtine daitycare-and:safety'fOr
-the girls and tievelopMent:O.Motor abIlities fo the,:bays, More:.
.fathers used phys)cairpunishMent than verbat.0,thOds or the with-

PleaSures:. physical. pOntshmentyas:.more 0040ently used
with younger children (under 8) and with.hoys..:14a*more faglers'.7

16- reported satisfactionSthan probleM,with:fathe,600d: Theiwimary-
sattsfactiOn rePorted by 70 was coMpanionshipt40).most,cOmMon.
probloMSmere "roUtinea"..(49) and:"relittves 45%Y. The concept.:

, of the paternal,role was described 0st:frequently bY thefolloWing::
guideancrteacher. econoMIC provider.' 'authority...personal charaCterr'
ISAiCs arid habits,' companion, and child'reater. 'Fatherhood as.OP
example of mascullitity".was:,rarely Mentióned.

Commemt4: Because'this exploratory stddy used an oPen-ended_thtervieW
.methoel, the results indicate the importance these-fathers placed
on spontaneously-mentioning Certain activities and Co*pts rather'
than: an estiOate.of the frequency Cf,f'citcurrence of the activities
or the degree of acceptance of the concei4s. It isvossibte that
infrequentiy.mentioned activities:suCh. as "gift giving" and concepts
such as providingan example of masculloity" were so woman and

.

` accepted that they weren't mentioned.-while counternormative activittet
were frequently mentioned.

Cros,-references:

Billerand.Borstelmann, 1967, I B.

Knox and Kupferer, 1971, III A.

Fling'and Manosevltz, 1972, III B.

Goodenough, 1957', )11 B.
Manley. 1977, III C.
ngot, 19744 III c.
Lansky, 1967, III C.

Rothbvt and Hatcoby, 1966, III C.

Sears et al, 1957. III C.
Pleck, in press, V B.
Clark and Gecas. 1977, V B.
Morgan, 1967, X A.
Nvenbark, 1971, X A.
Green, 1946, XI A.
Schulz, 1968, XIV B.
Hannerz, 1971, X)V B.
Whiting, 1965, XIV E.



Levine, J. A. Who 41"ça1se the thildren? N'e'Ork:
,

,

^Company. 1976:
, , .

, /This book questi6ris the'assumption that "fatherS don't make ipod
mothers. Based on.the lives ofmilme than 120 men the authOr visited
mith and interviewed in depth; theTook,deseri,bes the experiences
of-menwhov:Wre directly responsible fOr childrrearing in,the famtly.
ChaPters Include "Men and Custody",' "Part-time Jobi.for Full-time
fathers" '"Single Adoptive Fathers", and "househusbands."

' The-atithor hcludes histOrical' and )egal information, economic
.statistits,yand explores subtle .and explicit sexist assumptions that
influence.the likelihood of fathers' assuming primary caretaking roles
Amul their experiences when they chOOse them. There are many dire4 "
quotes-from fathers who have adolited.these "alternate" lifestyles
Along with references to research irterature. _The Joyo, probleins.
and coping'strategies of these fathers are descrrbedx

Gasser, R. CI°. and Taylor. C. M. Role adjustment of single ^parent fathers
with dependent children. The_ FamiLy Coordinaior, 1976. 25 (4).,,v397-401.

%
Subject6i 49 single parent:fathers living with a.dependent child or

children under 18 years of age with no wife prespnt due to divorce
(N.15) or death (N.15). ,

Method: Interview/mestionnaire covering several areas of role adjust-
ment. It included a list of activities necessary to the function,ing
of'a household: meal preparation, dish-washing, laundry, Ironing,
grocery shopping, and house cleaning. Fathers were asked to indicate
(a) involvement in these tasks while living with their wives, (b)

involvement in these tasks at preseht as single parents. and (c)
perception of the degree of difficulty in carrying out these tasks
as single parents.. ,

rindtn94: When they were living with their wives, the only household
task over half the fathers had full or shared responsibllity for
was grocery hoppingt they had been,least likely to iron. As single
Parents, the majority'of fathers now had full responsibility for
all tasks except house cleaning, which was shared with the children.
The majority of fathers indicated no problems with these tasks,
though.when problems were mentioned,they were most likely,to be In
.meat preparation or house cleaning.

While residing with their wives, fathers had participated more
in chrldcare activities ttlan in other household activities. However,

die bathing, dressing, and feeding of the children were areas where
at least 30% of the fathers had no responsibility. As single parents,



4

the, fatfierS assumed major responsibility fOr al 1 chlidcare, activities;

relatives àr babysitters played relatively unimportant roles.

In terms40 adult actitsities, the fathes indidated that they had

relinquished some Club niemberShips and activities Out 70% either
desired or felt 6:impelled to enter into new, activities assinil

Parents. Problem areis included dating (58%), business trfps 4/4

(55%), and pursuing job possIbilities (45%).
/V 4' d. .

. .
.

H2OlvorCed fathers were mOre'llkelyto consider themsetves.wellr
adjusted, probleM-free', and having more friends thah preVjously.

WidoWers s -med,more concerned with preserving old friendships And

'club Memb rshipS).

I . .

romment0 DesPit'a-their prior unfamiliarity with-household taskS,.these
single fatliers whether widoWed or divorced,- expressed very little

difficulty ill takinglkem on, In lact, .adjUttment in ail areas

seemed.relatively SMooth, espetteity for divorced fatherS.who rms.'',
have anticipated theit-single.status for a longer time than th

widoweri and for whom single parenthood wlth whatever-problems'
was a welcome relief from,a stormy pre-divorce situation.

. ,

Mendes, H. Single fathers. The Family Poordinator,,-1976i 25 (4),

43,.-

Subject4: 32 single fathers of children. under 18: -4 were separated.'

7 welle widowed, and 21 'were divorced. Approximately half (15)

were white; almost half (14) were black; and 3 were classified

other.11 There were about equal numbers,of middle and working class
mem.' The number of childrerLbeing.raised ranged from1-6 (mean=2.5).

Method: Respondents were referred,by educators, physicians, 'etc.
They were interviewed in their homes or offices for an average o
three hours.

.Eight of the fathers had at some point provided complete
'supervision for their children, either by staying home or successfully
synchronizing their work and children's schedules. Most had hired

someone to supervise (particularly preschool) children, but child-care

centers were generally found to'be superior. There was very little

help from other relatives. Twenty-eight'of the fathers did all the

homemaking chores. Over iplf the fathers repoited stress in trying

to coordinate all the tasks. Five fathers reported major difficulties

in meeting the emotional needs of their children. Twenty of the

fathers were rearing daughtees, and some expressed concern about
teaching hygiene, femininity, and sexuality.

Comments: This exploratory study reveals Some of the problems o

fathers and suggests areas for further research,

1

single
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and 'i41.1d(r4;# ..,tiotherteSs .6041 6$4.,

and Kogan PaUl.,

Sahje4t4:.;" 588.1itherS.In England 'WttC1 were.widowed:(N40,20), dfvorCed

or ieParated-(N!"343) or..otherwtse without:a. Spouse or: llyIng:partner.,

Method: ....LengtnY'semi-strUctured.interview administered In'the'hoMe
for 2-8 hour$.

. .

Fin4n94:. NumerOuS empirical findings are preiented conCerning family.-
. .

life and adjustffient, Chaptersare includehich cover .thechttdren,
. . )

occuPation and income, the father's.eMotional- -and socte-adjUsfment,
interaction.with social Services, and socialipoitcy and social probleMs.

,

Comments: This is a retrospective. study because:-oofcertain practICat
conilderatiOn$ and, as such, it.tends to reflect reSponSes ofta
grouvof fathers.wh6 have sUCcessfUlly copedmitha nuMber of_OroblemS
and are just. flably.proud. Ost are'the fathersb,Whoiave.up and.,ate "
therefbre n1 ionger meMbers of''motherless famtlies.":.loStdare a
substantial n'mber Of fafhers Who refused fb be interviewed.andANtho
may well be thel'esg succesSful scopers. The authors.Comment.that
the father's Positive assessment of the situation:wai.,occasionally
at variance with the interviewer's perhaps more objective assessment,

Despite these-problems which'are all described in detail. by:the
researchers., the book does make a valuable. contriliution to an area,
which has received little research attentioq.

Pannor,°R. and Evans, B. W. The unmarried father: An integral part of
casework Services to the unmatried mother. Chi10 Welfare, 1967
46 (3), 150-1.55.

This artitle is based,on a demonstration projectin which casework
,services were:offered tothe male partner of unmarried mothers.. It.

Is suggested that invoiNement of the unmarried father$ helps the
mothers toAnderStand and clarify their situation and thus. to Make
appropriaterdecisionsfabout their own and the chilkens' futures.
Evidence IS pre$ented.lhat in Most cases the mothers maintain contact
with the fathers for several months after the bablesr birth. ..Seventy-flve
percent of the.mothers in.the project were willing to name and encourage,.'
the fathers to participate. Casq4ork services are^considered important
for the MOther, the father. and the child's Nure.well being.,



VI I . RELATIONSKIK WITH WOMEN

Studies of Men's Attitudes Toward Women

Brannon, R. Measuring attftudesstoward women (and otherwise):,

methodological critique, in J. Shermam and F: Denmark (Eds,.), T e

Ps cholo Womeb: Future DireCtions in ReseirCh. New York:

PsycholOgical Dimenslons, 1

This is a mahodologicaI critique of all existing te6les for measuring

. attitudes about women, and of attitude measurement more generally. The(
author cites 132 articles containing measures of attitudes toward women
and argues that this rapidly expanding literature is producing very
little of value due to methodological deficiencies. Two majOr pro:

blems with existing attitucie instruments are emphasized: the neliance

on all-purpose mixed-content attitude scales, and the lack of any

general concern with establishing the behavioral validity of.paper-

and-pencil measures: The author advocates multi-dimensional attitude
measures tOth homogenous sub-scales, and examines the advantages of.

such instruments and how to develop tOem. Current attitude measures

are claimed to be almost totally lacking in validational evidence. The

article summarizes methods that have been successful in predictihg

% behavioral criteria and examines ten methods of q4ontifying behavior
. toward women. Additional sections are devoted to question 'and response 41

formats in paper-and-pencil measures, and-to the empirical status of

the "stereotype" concept.

Fleck, J. H. Meld traditional attitudes toward women: conceptual con-

texts in research. In J. Sherman and F. Denmark (Eds.), The Psychology.

of Women: Future Directions in Reiparch. New York: .Psychological

Dimensions, 1978.

This is a review of the literature on men's attitudes toward women,

placing this issue in the larger conte)ct of men's and women's attitudes

about both sexes. F,irst, the author examines the available evidence

for five thOretical explanations for traditional male attitudes:

Authoritarianism, Low self-esteem, Traditionally masculine personality,

Externalized conflict Stemming from early Identification with mother,

and male-female interactions with unequal status. In each case, little

or no-60dence is found to support the hypothesized relationship. In

the next section male and female attitudlet'toward women are compared

by examining data from national surveys and large-sample normative

studies; the differences are surprisingly sma1,1 in general, and show

that women have traditional attitudes about as frequently as men. In

the final section, the author compares subject's attitudes about women

with their attitudes about mend. Data from a variety of sources suggest

that relatively similar qualities are perceived and admired in women and

men, that reactions to sex-atypical behavior are also relatively

similar. The author concludes that women's oppression is probably not

so directly, related to traf9j.t+enal male attitudes per se as is psually .

assumed.

r



A14000,,-:.0.,b0..andChang., A. Ah.:exatitfnatiOn'...,oVhoWohattit9des: -----!'
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Subjeapt6,96 underir4duates enrolled in IntrOuctiarY-:,a 4 Otiort.lal
,pSych0Ogy coUrses.,00, , '..,

- ,..,
.

- .
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...,,, .. L10.,-
IN ,

Mettiod: 'Thrvie.scaPewere admitOstkred.: ;(4) the.Mar1600-0640e
. .

..

n .SociaLDOOTAlltlitY. SCale:, Interpreted as attiaATing "dtifergOie'denian
(2),fhe. Berger Seifrgsteem Meti.Sut;e, wIfiCh USeS.tihw.discreppncYbetwelen .,,

,_. : aspiration and exectdd, erfotmonce on:sopte:task(s); and (3) the:
-. , ..,.

,

Sppnde-Nelmreich Attitu eS Toward Womert.Sicale-, Median gplits1.0.9

Ofk fitst twdscaies.were.used'as' independent vetiables,, The SOcial
Desirability was givem as a "take-home"v the.other two were admieir.

#
tered ,las,4,r;;J.n

Find,a94: AnalysiS of variance of the scoreionthe Attitude toward
Women Scale revealed tiOnificant main effects fot sex and °defensive-

, riess" (Social Aesirabilit0. blomen were More liberal in their re,s,7
9 ponses; "highly,defensTve" individuals were'More discrimin.atory-

towar&womenjfiarOess defensive IndividualS of the same sex. :The.
main effect for.self-estcem did not reach significance (2,..151'nor..

the interaction between self-esteem and sex (p..15).
. ,

Commentz: The authors-give insufficient justification fair their hype-
s.

theges, methods, and conclusion?. They never discuss their Ain
'findings, but instead elaborate on notions of self-conceptand
defense mechanisms,"which bre not relevant to these finclings. Basi-,
gaily,' they seem to have discovered that men exiiress moye prejudice.,
towarewomen,than v4omen db. and that this expressipke prejudice is
correlated with social desirability.

Komarovsky, M. , Cultural contradictions and sex roles: Thj masculine case.
Amerjcan Journal cf SociplOgy, 1973, 78(4), 873-881p

a

Subject4: Sixty-two college males randomly selected from the senior-
class at an !Ivy League male d011ege.

Method: Three.2-hour intet'vrews 00 5 schedules and the CPI and
,

Gough Adjéctive,Check List.

Finding4: 1) 30% reported that intellectual insecurity or strain With
dates,was a past,or current problem. Selective dating by avoiding
superiof,Women was the common coping strategy. Nearly 70% reported
no suc4 strain, most commonly because they judged themplves ,superior,
but also because it was irrelevant to their relationships with
women. In 2',-3 cavs,.the relationship was described,as egalitarian
and In 8 cases, the men were happily,adjusted to the inteilectuat
stpeeiorIty of their women friends. In 7/8 of t(Iese cases; however,
she was said tq have a -compensating weakness, such as emotional
dopend6nce, instability, or plain appearance. 2) Attitudps toward
futute wives working presented a compleg picture of inconsistencies.

*

e9,0
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En genera!, 24 expresSeC"tradi tonal; st" views about women' Staying '

'at' hOme;, 16% were dalledh"pseUd6femlnists" beetfuse, 040" arikOval'Of

wives' working.. was., hedged 'with qualiftcatiOnsillo womeneoula meet;

48%.wer0 aaljed ,omodlf ted, traditionalistic" .wl.CO 'favored 'a. sequential

. pattern of work, withdrawl fOr 'child repring and return:to work', and,.

7% were, "fertii sts" wile expreed wiiflñness to modi fy°thei r roles

signi f idant 1 y to fad i l tate thel r' futureLytves'i careers. ..

ceitim,e0M- The: author"' states that theinUsiber: Ojneogli steno tes Wi thin,

these genetargroups dtd not Mean '.that ths WaS.1.601irea -StiloSS for

:the Men, ,possibly bee014e the aetUal dohfrOtatiOn 4as so far In the,

futUre and poSsibly bedause other.:data indTdater.phat.-doliege WOITien

ar'e Willing taecept the "m6dified traditionalist" pattern OUcareer.'

.4he sums up' hy 'say tee ; "In*" addi ti on , there is 'no 401nsaYine con'!"

elusion that human beiegs _can: tolerate 4 hieh.degree.AA.indonslittenCy.

es long as. it doeS not :confl i,dt with their Self.Thter

..

Spence, J. T. and Helmrreich, 11. Who likes competent women? Competence,

sex-role congruence of interests, and spbjects' attitudes toward women as

determinants of interpersonal attraction. . Journal of A lied Social

Psycholoey; 1972, 2(3), 197-213. ,

4 .

SUbjeeta: 264 men and 343 wdmen college'students.

r-
Method:. S ects viewed.erie of four'videbtapes of a female. stimulus

person ( P eing interviewed preiumably for a position.as)orientation

adVisor to f st year stqdents,, 'The SP described either feminine or

,
masculine interests and was either,competent or incompetent. Sub-

jects indicated their soCial likim for SPs on a questionnaire. Sub-

jects' resOnseS were also'analyied by,their SdoreS on the AWS and

Ihe Femininity Scale of the CPI (Gough, 1969).

Finding4: The'an"alytis Of variance of liking scores by subjects' sex,

femininity of interests, and competence indicated that all subjects

preffrred the competeht SPs. Thoo of.the four iteractiOn terms

werekItignificant indicating a different patterh of results for men

aftd women subjeets in relatioh io competent and incompetent feminine

SPs: men's Ilking was less affected byhthe competency manipulation .

for these feminine SPs. Subject,s were then divided on the bdsis of

their AWS*scores into conVentional,moderate, and liberal groups.

Separate anali/ses of variance for male and femdle .subjects 'Indicated

that a thrde-way interaction occurred for the men's scores. Con-

C'entional men rather liked feminine-incompetent women; liberal men"

dislike her. Incompetent-masculine women are only liked bY liberal

men. Competent-feminine women are the favorites of moderates. The

Femininity sole was unrelated to liking scores.
r

CtImmotA: These surprising-Tindings suggest that comPetent-masdultne

women amoverall judged more posjtivelyby men and women subjects.

There is also ev.idence that men'f.attitudes toward women in general

Influence their juOgments of women displaying thesp charactetTics.
J

0.: A
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lass, M., Krussell,
toward working women.

Sabfeet6 : 174 men employed fuji-trme in business cr Industry in
middle-1 and .upperh-level management and staff' posit ions. Al I were
enrolled in graduate school courses 'in management and ranged in age'
from 21 to 66, I

4.

0 ,

Methed: The measUre usedu4s a questionnaire distributed 'lb, class ,

cohsisang of.56 statements with 5-point scales of agreement.'
Approximatelyhalf were administered by a man, balf by amoman.

.

Fincitno: .The statement with which the managers most strOngly agreed
was Women prefer working for a'male boss." Sti-Ongest disagreement
was to the statement "Women don't make good sclentists pr engineers:
because they inherently lack the mathematical and mechankal skills
required." Sex of administrator of the questionnaire did not
significantly influence responses. Responses to the 40 items which
were worded'in an unfavorable Orection were factor-iinalym;d and 7
factors were identified. Managers-were strongest in their agreement
with traditional mores about women deferring to men's ability and
initiative and men deferring to the needs a the "weaker'spx." They
also agree4 with statements caLling for differential treatment' and
were unfavorable to,iome degree toward women's dependability and
supervisory potentral. They tended to disagree with favorable *State-
ments about women%s capabilities, emot,lonality, life stxl, or lack
of career orientation.

6

Alexanderp.-R.',A. Mali'managers' at Itud e
AMegrican Behavioral ScientIst, 117115, 21,236

101'

Analysis ofagreement scores for various subgroups of the men
yielded no significant differences by age or number of women co-workers.
However, married men were more likely to regard women as lacking,
career orientatipn.than,single men. Those who wer'e high in the

organization saw women as mdre lacking in dependdbility than did lower-
level employees. Men who did not work with women had higher positive
regard for women-pan thq men who did; however, the managers who had
the lowesl regarwôd with women subordinates.

Comments: The solution to-discrimination against women employees, the
author suggests, lies nnt in stmply hiring more women." Rather,
managdrs should examine their own attitudes toward women ih the work
situation; to look at some of the actual data regarding women, their
skills, their dependability, their orientation toward work; and then
to put* women and4men in situations where they can interact as equals.

Beigel, H: G.. The evalbation of intelligence in the heterosekUal relation-
. -ship. gournai_of Social Ps cholo .1957, !!.. 05-80.

,

,

SubjeitA: 916 men and women living in Brooklyn andAong island. Agtis

ranged from 17-40; mean awformen 23.9, for women. 21.5., Al% wer&
white collar Aorkers, Mt college students, 11% manual workers, 6%
.exdcutlwig and professionals, and 4% high school students or occupation
unknown. 4.4
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Respondents-,were. asked; tO describe.:.thosfi..charatter I tilts which:

they '.0911ldered: OtiSt,dekfrable1timales a*Tom40e;
'spontaneously mettt I ortedfn tel .ened'utet t Ion f or knowledge.

,!pecillt:pktraseS .concertilngs:these Utiqties.were then tabulated!,by.

Sex Of...,-1705ppiutentanCse*-Of target..grOu0... (')

f4n0/94.::. More men than WOmen. mentiOn .factors:relailng to ..lbteliigence,

' 00Cation and . icnowl edge- (3,0 231) .. 10',,fatt) : almost; 2/1' of the

men's ati:tofemale.intell igente. However, the itien!S

,retpOnseS tnditatef,that they prefer women Of.aVerage Or

Intelligente .$0)ereas the, 'women are more .11IclY:.:0,pre.feriiin. Of

.avernge of: superl Or tntell igen'te. Be i ng well : edutated 1 s. :Mentletted

..aS *Ire ,i0pOrtant forymenjiy:.both Seke6.:Remarks drawn'from,the''

in tervteWs pre Used to ',describe:. sOM0 . of- the.. factors 'underiy400 :m001

at 0 tOdes;toward :Women' s I ntelli gence The lopi:men, des Li. fog part.rteri:

Of eua1 intelligence ti te. reason* relat ing th 56c10 status etor

nom tcS. entertalnment ,:underStanding., tin4 450eping:,!'oVeremptitanaTi,te

in theck. The 106' men desir I ng:partnerS. .Of limi tedi.htei 1 i geke

express many .:fears.; thaf.can 'be' sumined op aS threatening Ootr c4Ofqrc',

their independence', or their ..pleasureL.. :The 6 .men destring super*

inteligeñce.refer to the i rOwn infertorlty.

Commee41 The author di Scusses .thess datn in terMs of sex-roles;

asserting that: because of the man's need to cl tng to an' "ancient .

Ideal of Masculinity" In a "de-herolzed clyitization," he must Select

%Omen for inferiority. The quaMative data support this inier-

pretation. The 'quantitative data aee, problematic. It is very dif-

ficult, if not Impossible, to relate.the figures'in the discussion

to the figures in the single table presented.

Cross-references:

Jenkins and Vroegh, 1969 II A

Rarayer, 1960 II A -

Ciavan and Robak, 1974 I I B

Tavris, 1977 .r I I 9

Costrich et al., 1975
Deaux and Taynor, 1973. I I C

Spence et al., 1975 I I C

Hunt, 1976 V 9 .

Taylor and Smith, 1974 IX A

-
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Pleck, J. H. Males trad4lOnatatOtuden(tOWard,'WOnenC tretetecof:
adjuStment- Or maladluStMer44:1!t4Wei.144ellaar-19.18,, '97903 t,

Subject4:
-sample.

.-

.Meihodu InOvidual Interil 01.4;1 t416ding. four *ttitk00.1.00i.:411"
:-cerning-Women and six me4OreS of-ediuttifient.'',

F.thdap: '0Verall: 22%. Of:tha mari,*Oted that'Many orpoSt women
don't'wOrk as:hard,on their jObS:400 Men do;' however.',:46% boljeve'

Olat Wome*.are..happlest when they:ate...takingcare offe homeand
..Chtidren;: PoIY 35%,betitio that'women)ire dfserimtnated:agenst''.
in our society:but 58%;approve of women's liberailon. :The negative'
attitudes towafd women were 'strongestlor theJolder,:lesS Welt,

616 men.:18-Yaars. of.age and older, in a hati.9rial erobaWOY:'

educated .Men in the sample.

There were few significant associations between othe attitude
toward women items and the adjustment measrures. For men who were
well-educated, marital happinets was negatively associated with.
40valuing women's work effortsN For these same men and for'the

I

oldest subgroup, marital happiness Was positively, associated with
the belie'f that w6men are. happiest at home. Internal locus of

. control and trot were negatively associated with devaluation of
women' workers for all age and education,levels. Support4or
woMeni)s liberation was mit related to any of the adyustment'Medsures.

Comments: .As the-autlior notes," these data suggest only a slight
association between attitudes toward women and individual adjostment.
Furthermore, this as)ociation Is. stroqgly influenced by the specific- .

adjustmen6measures and the content of the attitude,toward women
items.: Fleck concludes that the belJefg about women's happiness in
the home and lack of discrimination, both of whichare associated td
tome degree with positive adjustment, may, be the dominantattitudina,1-
block against change rather than more overthostile attitudes.

.Pleck. J. M.
and Clinical

Subject4:
study of

Male threat from female competence. Joi_lrno.1fCor
Ps cholat, 1976, 44(4), 608.-613.

91 male undergraduateS participating in a larger longitudinal
dating couples.

0

Method! Pre7measures of verbat.obility. were 640 in on initial
experimentarsession. Sub]eCtsmere administered a projective test
measuring male threat from female competence (MTFC).
session, subjects were given another,verbal abifity task'Undr tWo
conditions! In the competitiVe condition they Were,told thattheir.
'ScoreS would be compared to their.dating partner's;. in the códperative

condition, theywere told the combined.scores of themselves and their



4.

partners would be compared- to another vdpla matched ,fOr ability: The

MTFC meaSure Cthisisted..of. 3 senttpce comp1tiorl steins loviii,v1H cases

of female\ompetence. Subjects" senteoces were .scored as tl*eat

p6sitive, or neutral. ,
,

Uncangh: .1110-M4C tales in tte competitive condieton signific4p,t1y more .

.1 d

often preferred to'perfam in atfuture tafik individupally'rather%than',with

thel'r,parteers.. In,addittow,:therewas an elevation in performOoe

In the h4gh4tTFC competitive group and an 4nanticfpated rierformOCe

,.elevation in low-MTPC males in ihe cooperative condition. there ,Ier'e

sml signi-ficant-MTFC Oifferences on reports of liking lor the tosk;':,,

,level of a'spiratien, task-striving, or evaluation of performance.

The discriminant validity. of the MTFC measure was assessed by comn.

parisons in correlations with performance and future task preference

to seveeal other mobsures, Including fear of success and sex Tole

scales.

torments: As the.euthor n6tes this study provides' modest validation

for a perSonality construct MTFC. Men 'hiph in MTFC perform best

under instructionS to compete with their partners; men *low in MTFC

perform best under cooperative instructions. However, after competing

with their dating partner and performing as well, these MTFC Men

weye then more likely to say they deSired to avold..future task

interaCtion.

.Miller, T. W. Male attitudes toWard women's rights as a function of their

level of self-esteem. In F. Denmark, (Ed.), Who Discrtmipates Agains,t

Women? Beverly Hills: Sage Publications, 1974.

Subjects: 171 male subjects: 56 from coed college, 95 from all-male

institutions; and 20 noncollege men.

Method: SUbjects were administered the Rosenberg (1965) Self-Esteem

Scale and the Bove and Miller (1970) Women's Liberation Questionnaire.

Findings: Significant correlations ranging from .31 to .49 between'

self-esteem and attitudes toward women's liberation were found for the

men at the all-male institution's and for the noncollege men. The

scores of men at the coed institutions were not significantly

correlated (-.06, -.14). The noncollege men had the highest mean

score on the Women's Liberation S4cale followed closely by the men at -

one of the religious insitit'uions. Those at coed schools had inter-

. mediate scores, and the lowest scores were found at the all-male

technical college and one of the all-male religious institutions.

Camment The adthor's discusSion of these data beaT.little resemblance

.to, the findings. He.discuss.es the atmqsphere at religious institutions

when in fact his tWo samples of these' kind of institutions differ.

He discusses the tibera)ty of coed campuSes when scores from these

men are onty intermediate.

It is not easy 6 draw a conclusion from these data since no clear

S.



. pattern emerges. They SUggesto,:hoWever0;that a relationshrp bett4een
-Selfm.esteeth and attituas tOWiard' women's liberation exitts.' IS-

:possible that the :scales:uSed Were 00 short and/or transparent In
purpose to,adequately assesi0e.hypothesis.

, ,

.Vavrik, J. and JuriCh, A. P. $01f,sconcept and attitude .toward acceptance
.of females: A not:. ',Faiiiily'-000rdinator, 1971, 20, 151-152.

Subjects: 59 male upperclos and graduate students selected for urbar
,backgroun4 (city of 10,00or more). .

.

Method: Ten TAT cordS were responded to by subjects in groups Of about
20. Subjects wrote 3-Mindte stOries for each card. These stories
were then evaluateefor sol,f-,concept and attitudes toward women,, On
the basis of their TAT scores, subjects were classified as having a

good, fair, or poor self-concept and of viewing females as persons,
somewhat stereotyped, or as a sox object.

Findino: Arstrong relationiship was found between self-concept and
attitudes toward women. Thirty-nine percent of subjectswith good
self-concept indicated poSitive acteptance of wombn compared to .

only 10% of those with fAir self-concept and none of ttiose with a
poor self-concept. At t other extreme, only 6% of those with a
good self-concept wrote 4egative rejecOng.stories about women.,
but 28% of those with fa r self-concept and 85% of those with poor
self-concept did so.

, .

Comment:6: TheSe dita in icate a Telatlonship betWeen self-concept and
attitudes toward women

Shomer, R..W. and Centers, R. DifferenCes in attitudinal responses
ander conditions of, implicitly manipulated group salience. Journal of

Personalit and Social P. cholo 1970, 15(2), 125-132.

Subjecti: 214 male an female undergraduate psychology students.

Method:. A feminist a'iltude scale and a parent-alfattitude scale were
Aministered to groups differing ingomposition: all males, all

males with one female, half males ode half females, all females, or
all females with one male. There was a tota,1 of ten groups, one of
each composition with a female experimenter and one Of each com-
position with a male experimenter.

Findingi: No differences Were found on the parental attitude scale for
group composition, sex of subject, or sex of experimenter. However,
on the feminist attitude scale, females were significantly more pro-
feminist than males, and a significant sex of subject by group_commv,
position interaction was found with group composition' Offoceing''
males' feminist attitudes but not females!. Males expressed the most
pro-feminist attitudgs when there were a lone female and a male k

experlmenter'. Stronqest anti-feminist attitudes were expressed in the

arrmali group with,a male experimenter.

1



Comments:" This tudY 4monstrates the iniportance of. the.iituhtional
.Variable of ,grouP composition on .the:expreision of attitude4 toward
women bit men. , in4 the absence.of a6), yi.Onion. in ,:t.he 'group, men exPress,
the Most' hostile attitudes. 4oweVer, positive attitudes do not..

' increase wi,th the n'omber of women, liather;''there.'ts the ikiprediCted
.finding..of the expression of-moSqprO-feminist 4ttftudes with the
presence,of a lone woman. The authors explain thii Unpredicied
resu I t aws. the '.arouial of a male norfn.of % chi val ry tOward females, The

absenge, of this chivalry hi the presence of a female ekperimenter is
explained by he; "dominant and. characteristically:2male'rOle*," This
explanation foe the Interesting reSults Of this study is Completely,.
pcit,' hoc 'and needs further ,empiri ca I demons trat

'Cross-references:

Roszpk, 1969 my F

r
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C. interactions' With Women in Small GroOps

Aries, MO1 !.461mal e Tnteroetsona 1 , Sty'4s in Al) mai
and mixed groups I r), A. Sarfent :Nutt,
West:Pubtishing

$abiec24: Si.x groups of 5.-P7 members, made up of volunteer$ whitei

priMatcily undergraduates from an Eastell Ivy League school.

Metkod: .Six experimental discu4lon groups 'WM cr4ated0 2 all-
female, Pall-male, and .2 mixe10. They met for 5 sesSions of
hours with the task of getting to know one another. interaction
styles were apalzed for content: and interaction by 'reduckg.. the 45
hours of tape recordings to 150 minutes (5 min. per '1/2 hou The ,

rdsulting -sample of 70,000 words was colitent analyzed by the General
inquiror.' Interaction data was gathered by two observers-

Findin94: fintecaction: In the mlxed sex.groups males both ihiti ted
and received more interaction than females. In the'same sex gro ps,'
males developed a more stable dominance order over time than the .

female groups. Males were more likely to address,the groups as a -

whole than females in same-sex settings. In the m-rXed groups, men
--tended to do this much -less. There was very little interaction
between women in the mixed-sex groups, Content: In the same-sex `

groups, women talked more personally about self, feelinifs, affiliation,
home, and family. Men talked more abgut sports, physical hostility,
action, particularly in the form of anecdotes. Both patterns changed
in the mixed-sex groups: men talked more about themselves( women
talked less about home and family. Women also talked less overall:

Comment4: The author concludes that the mixed-group setting seems to
benefit men more than women by allowLng men more vaOlation in iheir
"interpersonal style, while for mmen it brings more restrictions in
style.

\,1

Murphy-Berman, V. Effects/ofi success and failure on perceptions of
gender identity. Sex Rols, 1976, 2(4), 367-374.

Subject4: Eighty subj cts recruited from introductory psycholog04
classes. The 49 woten were drawn from a pre-tested.sample to represent
"success-avOders" &d "success-nonavoidevs" as measured by,TAT achieve-
ment scores.

Whoa: Subjects were tested in male-female pairs. Each subject was
given'a series of either more difficult or less difficult. anagrams
although they were led to believe they weriosolving the 'same series.
The scores of both partners were loudly announced. Subjects wete
then asked to rate on a 7-poipt scale the degree to which theii per-
formance was due to luck or skill. After a filler task, they in-
dicated on a 7-point scale their estimation oftheir partnerll,rating
of their masculinity or femininity.

A
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.F4icting.6e Th Pnly si§nifitant differotice repOrted,was that men C.,Oica,.,

,si*eededthciught.theirpartner woUlcrOlnk theikpore masculine than
men whoJalledTheee iomsteridpnCyjik'tho',suct.e4ful,ifiin
attributetbeir.eor,OSsMorp',,to,Skiir....Althoug,h-female "sucCess. r

votderOt WhO sUcceededgseeMed te,'Oink their Parthes,,W041djudge

.4 Ai less femlnilhi,,the.authOr Sai!s:thls:.reSuJ,t.Ald:not rea6h.stgni0-

cat'ce,' female .!.!-SkteceSs'n060VOlders" who lai1ed:a6peared to attribOte

thete failutv to luek,':butligaln net sigt1104cantlY.$0.1

A
Comme .1hIsStudy has,SeVeral.prOblemi::
'IdentiWiS.00t eiteSteCaPCOPs.n9t*servetpbelin:thetltle:
SubjeatObsteadare*ked ..WhaOhey,think..thelt varther!.think,-..
cifthem*In terms pf femininisty/maseuttnitjhey:mlObt well think-..,.
.:their. partners Would beinfluencad-bythe recent $ueceSsor failure
but'hoW or What'thiS would mean::isnot clear. fdrtheri.a critical

factor WOuld::bp.not'anty subjectS!, own:suCcesSifallure, bUt -

partners' succeSs/fdliUre which is not-contrplled pr rePorted. ,The
subject might:fwT assume that a sUctesSfUl partner would'haVe:a:.

:111ferent VieW o _the'subject'S-Success.than a.partner 0104d just.
f'a Med. P. ilia the authoe concludes 'that fa tlUt;e caUseS men. .to

.asSume their: partners will- think them lessMaSdiline7when the: data,
if:interpretable at all, are that,success causes mien ta,think their

partner will judge them motollmaseultne.
. .

Zimmerman, D. H.. and:West, $ex roles, interruptions, and silences

in ConveeSStion,t - In 8.:Thorne.and N. Henley (Eds.), tan -ua ean

Diffe en' and Dominance. Rowley,Mass.: Newbury'Nouse Publ.shers, 1975:

8ubjecb prrs.of conversationalists, mainly white, middle-class
university students. ,Ten...pairs were male-male; ten were female-female;

'and eleven-were female-male.

Method: Conversational segments werelawded without the speakers"
knowledge., Consent was obtained after the recording. Three-4uarters

of the conversatiOns were recorded in coffee shops, drug stores,'and

other public places. One-quarter were obtained in private residences.
Segments were then analyzed by both authors for speech overlaps,
interruptions and silences.

Finding4: in same-sex conversation-s there were 7 interruptions and

22 .overlapi. 'These were about equally divided between the first and

second speakers. In cross-sex conversations, thereowere 48 inter-

ruptions and 9 overlaps. ,Virtually all the interruptions and over-

laps were by the male speakers (96% and ADO% respectively).

Analysis of the patterns of silence indicated that females lin the

cross-sex segments exhibited.the most silence. The distribution of

silence is more nearly equal in same-sex conversations. The data

suggest that the female silences in cross-sex conversations were
likely to follow delayed minimal responses, overlaps, aqd interruptions.

et
`/,

Comment4t The authors sUggest that retarded minimai'responses Snd



fr

ihtegruptionS ftincirdri aS t4t0 contrgl 'beChalisMs., The oross-saX

patterhserrinteracOon'arereM1hiSce t of,adUlf-ichltd's6hversat.ions

an0 06111.0 .reOresent.: the asSertion. of '2fthe ,Mafe-tb. COhtrol 'Optcs

and to ltilat the rightsd the feMate Speaker, to contrOF the

'.conversation.:

109

Heiss Degree of Intimacy and malefemale Interaction,. Sociometry,.

1962, 25, 197 -08. /

Siibjecti: FI:fty;four iundetgraduate co;ip144h4; vol'un'teeeed. for: 'the
stimly:- They .were dfyidea Into 3, groips on the hasiS 'outheir

daters Igrotr. seriouS dater (group q,
*and conimited group.(group

Met4.0d: Each cotiple participated in O'exOrimental sessions. 'At
the first, theyocompleied a numbAr o questionnaires. At the second,
they were informed that they had. di agreed ona.topic in the "Family

Opinion Inventory." They were ask to discuss. it and Rerhaps come
to an agreement for 20 minutes. T ir interaction was scored by the
author using four major sections o the Bales"System: Section A -

. positive reactions, Section B - at mpted answers, SectiOn C.
questions, ;Section D - negative re tions.

Findin94: In total.activity, males re more 'dominant than females.
Their dominance occurred predomina ly in Attempted Answers and
INestions. Although females gave ewhat more positive and .

*negative reactions, theseaifferen s did not reach' significance.

irlteraction profiles for each sex d not indicate a great deal ot
specialization An different kinds acts: There were afferences
in intefaction patterns for the de ee of intimacy of the Groups.
In general, interaction patterns be ame more.equal as intimacy in-
creased.

6mmeht4: The mitt* interprets thes data in terms of the "posing"
necessary when one's own values con ict.with wex-stereotyped
standards of conduct. Traditional Ic dominance is more"likely to
occur among casual 6iends than co tted couples; as intimaty
increases the "pose" can be abandone and equality in- interaction

possible.

I.
.6.
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D. Heterosexual Behavlor,

.

Gross.; A. E. The male role and heterospAual behavior. JoUrnal of 'Social:

Issues, 19/8, 311.(1), A7,7

th1o7.

(-2 -.. . ,.'
,

.

ehavior dovrs a great dal.o

,

beb .literature and Includes examples from
This review of e relatiOnrp of the,male role to heterosexual

. .

popular culture as well. Two major themes are'discussed: that sex
is perceived as morp,i6lportant and, enjoyable' for men than for women, ,'

'and that men tepd 0 isolatelsex trom other social aspects Of Me. '

Antecedents and consequeticestof these beleifs are discussed.

Three aspects of,the male sex role and their impact on'heterotexuat
behavior are then.examined: (1) goals and success; (2) contrOl and
power; and (3) aggression and violetite. Ot is suggested that recent

.

changes away from the traditional "sexual animal" stererotype toward
a modern "competedt.lover" image are largely Surface alterations,
shaped by the same basic elements of the male sex role.

Spillane, 14: H. 'and Ryser, P. E. We' Fertility Survey: Fertility
Inowledgej Attitudes and Practices of Marrred Men, Cambridge, Mass.:
Ballinger Publishing Co., 1575.

°

Subject4: '424 married men.living with their families in t e §reater
. Pittsburgh area (61'1% of the 701 contacted).

Method: Questions were projeCted onto a screen one at a-time and
read aloud to groups of about 7 interviewees, They recorded their
'responses On toded sheets. Interviewees were compensated $20 for
their participation. There were 135 questions on health, family
planning, anti other related areas.

, .

Findin94 .At Ihe time of the stud)1, 79% of the men reported that they
and/or'the,ir spouse were using some method,of contraception. Overall,
the condom and the pill were the two most popular methods. Black
couples were more likely to be using the pill (34%) than condoms (8%);
white couples were slightly more likely to be using condoms (24%)
than pills (16%Y. Men with more than a high school education were
more likely.to have wives using the pill (33%). Catholics were least
likely to Pe using medical methods. Education was significantly .

related to coltra,Ceptive praqtices within each racial and religious
,group. The health care questions indicated that the poorest and
the,most affluent were most likely to be using preventive health
.services.

Comments: This study pro'vides information not only about contraceptive
Oattices but about men's attitudes toward family,planning, family.
si-zeTan abortion. One interesting sidelight to the study is in the
methodolo devised. The group 4intervi using projected questions
was adopted because of the reluctance of both the male interviewers
and'interviewees to discuss these sensitive ispues.

(
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Balswiek, J 0 Attitudes of ioWer cla&s Males toward taking a male

l).irtn-Wqrdl pi l'i The 'Famfly.Coordinator, 1912 Zi *195.459.

Sabieet4: -93 lowr'''class married males reSiOr-ng)with their familie's
In a sbutheeisterh city with a population i;If 0,000. The average

age was 59; average nOMber of Year's married was 15, number Of .

chitdren aviraged 2.5. The sample was 41% .white and 59% black.

.

,

Method: Each rwondent was intertiewesilfor approximatOy15 minutes
at his home.. Queseions were asked 'conarning the desirability of

three types óf 'birth eontrol: the female pill, the male pill, and

vasectOmy.

Finding4P Respondents were least undecided about the female pi)1 (2%)

. andwere.almost evenlif split with 51% objecting and 47% nOt
objecting to their wives using it. The male birth control kill was

'
both less 'objectionable (47%) and less acceptable (41%) with a

sizable number (12%) undecided., Respondents óbjeCted mdst to

vasectomy (59%) and found it least,acceptable (33%).

Group,differences indicated that y6unger men and thOse with

fewest children objected more to vasectomy. The amount of education

was positively related to favorable attitudes toward all three types

of birth control, With the association strongest for the male pill.

Whites objected less to the male pill afld vasector; ,blacks objecte

less to the female pill.
;

in providing reasons for their objections, 43% of the men said'

the.female pill was harmful while only 22% said the male pill waS

and none rejected vasectomy for this reason. The major objection to

vasectomy was it's surgical nature.

Comment4: The author concludes that,reasons for rejecting male con-
t.raception are more related ,to a lower-class subcultural definition

- of masculinity than to lackof knowledge.

.Ginsberg, G. 1...., Frosch, W. A., and,Shapiro, T. The new impotence.

Archives of,Genetal Psychiatry, 1972, 26, 218-220.

Thi's articWsLiggests that impotence; formerly a complaiiit Itmited
to middle-aged men, is inereasing in tetquency among younger, men and

occurring earlier..in relationshipS. The reasons fOr thrT increase are
related, accOrding to the authors, to the increased sexual freedom of

women.

Traditkonally, "an acceptable myth .separated women intO good,and

bad," and ineerpourse was "inflicted UPon" good women. Currerq Advances

in medicAl-and Social science have'caused women to' "seek and expect
orgastiC relea4e," achange, which has braken "the former oCOlogit
balance in,society."

Four brief casestudies ate presented ond theauthors OugMent these

121
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-101th otherclinrcal,PbservatiOn. 'ThoveOmelajes Of Ae menincftifiek
notfeeling "deslred'for.hiMself,'1:wpridering)f'malnfenancO:of. an

erecOonmas neceSsary fotmaletepanee Of a re4,tionshiOt.and'qUestt6nIng.',
"v4tio Pa41S.theshots" 'Ocr/Ohce$ Is 106".. itiese'statements-are
characteriieCas tole rwiersalHWith.thenian playtne the part.O.the
p4tr:kleon:ViCtortan woman, TheseineW:Malaciavticinsauegest that.the.40
mete liberatioe of drives dOes:nbt'lead'to befter mental health,:

Mis#a D. ..CerrelateS of.males! 'attitude00WO-rd faOPY Plannin0; :11.!
D. .1 SegUe (Ed0Sbcioto ical ContrIbUtibito Famir lolannlp 'Reseatch.,-
Chicago:. Community and Family nudy Cen
1-61-271.

'

Subjeet4: 118 B1aCk couples in a.slum area of Chicago, sampied
..4.

.

randoinly .wi thin housingialbcics, In order' to qualify, for tbe .stuOp%

they had to be married 1.4r0 at least one living alld,- the wife had
to be younger -than 45, and they had to- believe they were` fertile.

,

Method: A 28 vage Scheduled interyievioiciertilitty be
planning motivation . was, admihistered, Husbands and
intervieWed.simultaneously but.in'Séparate.rooms by male and female
interviewers respectively.

vior'and-famllY*.

s were

FindiegA: These men indicated a desire for. small families (2-3
children) which was shared by their wives. They had favorable

attitudes toward birth control but seemed to lad*, full information
about it; holpwer, they expressed a wftlIngness to learn,moro.
Twelve percent of-the males had never used contraception. Condoli,

suppositories, and withdrawal were the 'most frequently'pentioned

current methods; However, condom, diaphragm and Jelly, and the oral
pill wore the best liked methods. The men tended to overestimate th
reliability of the methods they were using.

Comment4: The author concludes that a number of frequently cited
reasons for large famities in the lower classes are unfounded. These

men indicated a desire to control lerti.qty both because of personal
economic and social reasons and bedauSe of the population problem.
This awareness could be augmented by better informatioe from family
planning pro§rams that included men.

Rogers, D. Logitudinal study of the psychosocial effects of vasectomy.
4 Aar22LiLPLL*Iarr...idthe..122iji) 1965,.Feb., 59-64.

Su6ject4: 48 men referred from private-practicing urologists in a
large city in California. They were almoist entirely middle-class,

primarily Protestant or unaffiliated, and the mean MMPI scores closely
approachbd the clutural average.

-Method: Preoperatively, subjects completed an mem and a questionnaire
which includedisocio-egeonomic,' motivational, sexual, 'and other items.

One year postOperatively, subjects were asked by letter tp complete
,



, adothar MmPl and a follOWO questionnaire..
obtained fbr '35 men.

F.Inding4: :The subjects almost.unanimouW expressed 'sottifactiPn With

phe operation. ',/, Major'iiY J.22/35) tate ati'they enjOyed

course more strice-t6e oPerotion and none reported 'clecreased enjo9ment.

Twenty-f ive reported that the r Wives enjoyed ,intertoUrse more two
t4qt their wives' 'enjoyed it less. 'A Majority (21) reported ,no Change

in sexual, functioning; eight reported at least one positiVe Change

anyt seven reported negatlyp atenges, The 'changes di4 not 4ppear

age-related. ,-
z

* ,Changes 11n theliMPI profIteg were almost:all tn.'an:upWard dlreCtión.

indicating more maladjutiMent. :There Were statIstiCaflY;s101:flbent
inereaSes on .sevenScOes; but changes on.,faut. of them.were 40e

AjriMarity'to-a Correction-10r teittaking set,114;
JeCts showingellnicallY rated. negative MMPl,Changesalso'reported

negative changes.in sexual Tunetlohing

Cemmt0.4:* These findings show almost-unanlmous.sattsfaction,with

vasectomy:one year'postoperativety. Despite:dethusitic reports
of the subjects, the author focuses- on changes',.fin th _M-141)i seores.

Ttie meaning of these storeS is rather difficultto interpret, kit

.the relationshi0)70tween anégative change in'tiMRI.and sexual

JunctionIng was apparent foriome. Most subjects* however,,re0Orted-

.410 deerease in sexual function.

,

.

. .

Kirkendall, L. A: Toward a. claripation of theconceptof male sex
Ilarth9ejildramily_Liyiag0958, 20, 367-372. k

0 . +
,

The aUthor distinguishes between sexual Capacityi, sexual, performance,.

'andsexual.drive. Although:Kinsey ht-M'serf recogOizeUsuch distinctions,,A

,
popular intereretations often ignore the differences, and an "unfortupate

.Concept of adolescent sexuality"Jlas'resUlted. .:
,,..

Addlescent boys have a peak capacity for sexual activity in the

.
sense:that their recovery time between orgasms is shorter than-any

other age group. °However, sexual dnive (a deSire to perform) maY be

,totally unrelated to capacity and much more psychological than .

physiological.. It it, therefore, much more dependept on )(loping and,

conditiOnfngi PerformatIce is affected by both of thest factors.

Illustrhtive case studies are presentej. I

Jthi.&theoretical articlejlos beep dated:somewhalLby recent controiled

'research on sexual response. HoWever, he main point about male adoles-

cent sex drive is still a very timely one. 'AlthoUgh-adoleseent boys

-have a short recovery time betWeen orgasms IcapacityY, there is'do-

reason taassmmethat theyhave an unmapageable sex drive which would ,

leak' tO sexual agerwision. 4n -fact;,.kirkendall argues that capacity-may.'not even be related to frequency of mosturbation,the most: common'

form of "poruformonce In adoiescbnts.
I

0



Clavan and Rdbak 1974*.
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.09m.v.,,r1*.r...BehavTot..iproir0 .woosi

HenleY Body Politics:, PoWer,,SeX, and Nonverbal tOtimunlOatidn,

flelewood- iffs, New Jersey:\ 'frentic01:01",
,

114-$ t0,he fteoliook'lo deal e*Olsbritl:y:wI01p0Wor In noilVerbal..

.c6mMunIcat1onitkeSehts-a 0001 0.11014Wa'this:Oten:n014*
Almensjon."ot social Intet'actIon paied OnAtveglie:sOurcs','.cont01110Pig

both extenSiVereferonees.end.ei.ferydaYexiOples:, itli'Icholarly 44 .(V

readable.'. It-pioy1064 a cohernty!ftruc0i0 for'understandtnOW
AitcropOtiOcal ge.s.tul'es: that sustain.e.systeiTIJ&poWerind priOlege', .
44nethee based:on'sex, ;skin color,'. or any other arbttrary"characteristld,,

,The book Conteins Chapters on ipadeCTinlev6vlronment; Langua04.-.
-.110Meanor; Topchi PoSture;AeSture, end 'eddy 40:46Ment.EljecOntaCtr-

' eed Faciaj:EXPresston, Each Chapter Aetalls.the'processes'.usecUby,.

, !pen o'keep.women "in their'place,"-

115

t

Henly. N. and Thorne, B. She said/He said: AP annotated bibliography

of sex differences in language, speech eind nonverbal communication...

Pittsubrgh: KNOW inc., P. 0. Box 86031, Pittsburgh, PA 15221. First

Published in B. Thorne and N. Henley (Eds.), Lanoltatmjimi. Rowley,

Mass.: Newburg House, 1975.

This'is an imaluoble annotated bibliography of over 200 references.

on sex'differences in language, spe'ech patterns, and modes of non-

verbal beha lor. In the section on nonver commuAcation the

authors summ ize seven sources on eye contact and behavior, six

sources on t ching, six cm use of space, five on posture and movement,

six onsmIlir, and ten more generals sources on nonverbal behevior.

Many of the$ referen'ces highlight aspects of male behavior toward

women: e.g men.touch *omen more freely thaqvice versa, take up

more space etc. Men also interrupt women more frequently (4 references)

dominate conversations more (18 references), and controlled choice,

of'topics (4 references). The annotations are detailed, accurate,

and candid. This collection should be the statting point for any

,study of nonverbal behavior or speech patterns.

s.



Fr 100.0.100,etween4Men,

40
Lewis, R. A. Emotional intimacy aMong men. The,4ou?nal pf_

Issues. 19/8., 34 (1), 108-121.

c,

This recent revtew of the literatere on male .friendships and intimacy
,

cites four important barriers to close male relationships. : (1) Mole
competitiveness often.subverts. friendly, interactjona and inhibits , -4

disclosures,of weakness or 'vulnerability. (2) The .feer of being labelled
homosexual prohibits physical contact Under most circilmstancw and other
affectiobate gesteres that might 'be misinterpreted. .(3),The rieia to-

.

appear "incentrot" serves to inhibit self-disclOsure and candid
sharing. (4) Men often:lack role models of non-sexual intimate mile

. frlendshiPs. Each of these barriers to male friendship apPear to be
tied to aspects of the traditional male sex role in the United States.
The author describes a series-of voluntary viorkshops IA which men 'ahe
working to osiercome these barriers and to experience warm, trusting
rellationships with other men.

&reit, M. P . and Rosenberg,'S. 'Male friendship and the lift cycle.
Paper presented pt the American Sociological Association meetingS, 1977.,

Subjeet4c 150 young men and 300 middle-aged men. -

Method: Self-administered scales, projective techniques, and in-depth
interviews.

,

Findine4: The findings do not support the "classic" notion of the male's
isolation and lack of friends. Indeed, 79% re0orted friends they see
regularly. There are, however, changes over the life cycle. Marriage
dramatically reduces contactt with.friends, and they continue- to
.4ecl ine until the first child leave's home when a sl ight increase
is apparent. Discussion of intimate problems follows ihe same

.

curvilinear pattern. Activities engaged in with friends also change
from _a11,-maie to coUple-oriented. The functions of friendships also
vary over the the life-cycle and between social classes. In general,
contact with friends heiahtens the Characteristics of a particular
age-status group, e.g. middle-class males with friends show less
anomie whereas bower-class males with friends show more.

Comment6: This paper reveals 'some of the complexities °involved in
studying male friendships. Minimally; the variables of life cycle,
marital status, and, social class must be taken into account when
discussing the functions of friendshrp.



Plecke J. H. Man to. man;

(Ed.), Old Family/New ramil
Reinhol

g brOtherhoml'iolo'ssible? In G. GlOier-MallAn

nter ersonal, Van Nostrand

197
1

:This:Is the MoSt cOmprehen.SIVe'Current source,,on malt friendship.

In theMrSt-.400,00:the.AdthOre4OWS-a)a.gde'rangeaf=g000,S:'whIch
shOwthattoritempo(IrOilalt_re1ationShil**ejeSs,pesont_ond:::
40,1*e:than'tho4e attiong:'women.-:''Male comaraderfe'5.46seen:bUt;:...,
:seeMsjo:reSUlt:InSoCiabittty Ties

at ea'ch.agejeVelare'Oftem,responseS tO'COmpiorimate'refe pressures'*0-;

-.-riee.dS rather-thin to 14nl'ewperSenaLaspects.0,0nOtherperson, In .

a-briefbutjtIUMtnatIng-surveyefehanges
dmringthe'present,tentUrheaUthorAeStribeshOW
In a.patrtarcharsociety evolvettowardearlter marrlages-VfnereaOng

_emphasis- orvheteroSexualexperlenceand:100macY, eincithe,:djminUtjonH,
of older patterns Of Male:reCreatiOn and,soildarity,-AsMen-tedaii,'

.seek.to establish more mpaningfUl JrelatiOnshiPs, three:problOatic .

' issues are evident: Men's relative lack of sktlls forhandling intimate

relationships,- men's socialized'tendencies to-compete with each other.

and men's crippling anxiety about hom0exua11ty.

Booth, A. Sex and social,partictpation. bintrianSesi2y2etaLhaleyi,.
1972, 37, 183-192.

Subject4: 800 non-institutionalized. adults 45 years of, age or older
residing In two pqdwestern urban areas, randomly seleCted.

Method: Respondents were interviewed'in detail about their friends.

relatives,
(
and participation in voluntary,associations.

Undings: .The only group of men who had more friends than a si'milar

group of women. were healthy, white collar married-men. The'qualities

of the friendships differed, however: men'were more likety, to:have

'friends, of the opposite.sex: women were, more likely to have'friends

of the same age, to have weekly contact with them, to bngage'in

spontaneous activities Arith them, and to confide in them.

Men partiCipate in,more,voluntary groups.than women, byt.thov

do not. Join-sexually excl(!sive groups More often. 'They .do,not

surpass momenAn the amoUnt of, time spent.In participation. Men

are more likely trY,participate in instrumental-groups, i.e. economic,

politiCal,' or military groups, and. women in'expressive groups, 1.0.4
educatibnal religious, recreational,.and health, end welfare groups.

Females maintain more kinship ties than males. Men are mores

oriented to thetr familles'of procreation than rigin. In every' case,

then and women with rich kin'resources reported richer interpersonal-

resources in other,arees.



,

.CoSinelitar, Lionel Ti:ger a hypotheiii :that . men have a spolo-kilologi car
.s. Propensity:Oa .form 'bonds' with. other I'sen. disputed by these.,data,..,

In only ,one'.very limited dase dO men' al,:nuniber Of friendahlp* exceed
wOmen end in every..case, yioyen s fritioshipt are affective:1 y
In 'Olt twit; thele men are. not: SiOris'. 1.1kaly! to Seek. atXUall'y exclusive
groups, Onci. I h .4t:.have:oore' crosai,sex :.f rlendahl pa...than. wOmen. .
Al though., aocloil .. claag, and 'a4ti differenoita:: are apPil rent thoiy.dO 'hot

-;ubstaritiallY..,,affect-theSa. OOncluilons.
.

I t :houd be ,nOted 'that. the "author' a: label 1 ing. of ."grOups
ns,t ruenta I" or ."expressiVe" Is ,.'conoapt(4118/..: Weak, Working .for,

the. Heart .AisOciatlori4 here clIed"expraSstve, Would ...seem' moo
task-oriented . than Mamberihtp.,in a., veterah',, organ l*atlir', 'whiOh I

label led .0.iristrUmental..11 This problern ,does not.: al ter Anterpre.tat:Ion..:
of the data. .

4Cross-referincesi

.

Olstad, 1973, B.

Plea, 1976, I I Br
Lewis, 1972, M I A.
Sears, 1977, Ill' D.

Knupfer, ef al.. 1966, XI A.
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Homophobia and' Attitudes Toward Homosexuality,

.!
,

kind Garfinkle, E. M. 'Male homophobia-. :Journal Of S6elal,,

Issues, 1978, 34(1),29-47.

These authors:ihtegratea large'number of recent'stu es_on

'homophobia and.discuss".their relationship to the inle role.. Defini-

tions and conceptualizations'of homophobia are reviewed including,

both cultural and personal perspectives. The,authors offer a Complex,

conceptualization of haMophobia irivolving several dynamics and revels

of fear.

t,

AeCent surVey studies-are reViewed which tridlote:morwe'pOsittve

vleWS toward hOmosexuaiity iv1977,eompared to. 1970. .Demographit-
patterns. have produced conflicting reselts With educatiOnfor.exaMple,

not always asSoCiated with,more liberal attitudes. .A'number Of studies

uting direct behaVioral.meaSUres have indicated that,there.ti::0 rela-'

tiOnship:between negatiVe attitudes and interaction,with homosexuals.

Data ori.sex differences'in.hpmophobia are notclear, but in Opneral

the aOthors suggest that homophobia is Stronger in males and toward

males, #.

I.

It is argued that homophobia functions to maintain the traditional

male roie.. The association of homosexuality with "non-masculine"

traits encourages the fear of being labelled homosexual and keeps

men within the traditional confines.of "masculine" behavior. Surprisingly,

evidence indicates that homophobic attitudes are other easily changeable,

and the authois offer a number of possigle positive outcomes from such

chaoges.

Minnegerode, F. A. Attitudes toward homosexuality: Feminist attitudes

and sexual* conservatism. Sex Aoles, 1976, 2(4), 347-352.

Subject4: 104 undergraduate students, ,43 male and 61 female,. enrolled

,in two developmental psychology classes.

Method: Subjects Were given booklets which contained several.scales:
(1) the Dunbar, Drown, and Amoroso Attitudes Toward Homosexuality

1.2 Scale; (2) the Dunbar et al. Sexual Liberalism-Conservatism Scale;
(3) the Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp Attitudes Toward Women Scale

in a shortened 25-item version; arid (4), the Ram Sex Role inventory

which yielded measures of masculinity;! femininity, psychological

,androgyny,,and social desirability.

F,61,ding44 Women seored higher on. femininity and lowecon mascutinity

and 'they expressed more profeminist attitudes than men. Attitudes .

Ioward 1.4o:flo and Sexual Liberallsw-Conservatism. were the two best

predictorSof Attitudes Toward Homosexuality as indicated by 0

Multiple xegression analysiS. Positive attitudes tow() Women and

sexual ilherallsto were associated with Positattitudes toward

homosexuals. A larger,propOrtion of men than women Were judged

AutfrholitoseXual.

.12)



120

.C9tW.n.t.6 he.. au thor, `.Suggests that api.1:-thoTo'sexualand:nOnfemi !at
atti tudis are.. related becaUse both '''lhomosexuall ty, 'and feminism
'represent departureS frOi; and :qhailenge* to$ tradi 091141. def I nit tons
;Of Sex' He 'dOes not speculate on''Why' Men were fOund to be
more ant t. Ind ant I -ilomOssexual

Morin, S. R., Taylor, K. And Kielman, S. Attitude§ tOward 'Pomo-
Sexual ity and social distance. Paper presented at the American Psiicho..

logical AssoclationlileetIngs, 010410, September-, 1975.

'Subjects:. 40 male ana 40 female' undergraduates

Method: Sub ectS were InteervieMed fOr '10 miniltes by.either a male or,"
,

female experimenter whd orally 'admUnistered a specifically designed
Attitude Toward Homosexuality Scale. In the experimental condition;
the, experimenter wore a "gay and proud" button and was I ntroduced a§
working fop the Association of Gay'PsychologistS. in the con:tr'sfl

condit4on, the same experimenter,wore no button and Was introduced
as a graduate student working on A thesiS. Social distance was
:measured° by distance of chair placement in inches from the experimenter.

% 4

Finang44 .1liere was signifiCantly greater,dkstanCe lp chair placement
when the experimenter was.identified as homosexual in'orTentation..
This result mos almostentirely a fOnctiOn of saMe Sek:pairings
rather than opposite.sex pairings of experimenterand subjett.', Male.
subjects reacted with greater'sOcial distanCe ln-intetactionmith:a
male ,expeflmenter perceived.to be homosexbal than did female subjects
In tnteraction 'with a female exPerimenteriaercetved.to.be hoMosexuaL
There was a.tendency-to g.iVe more prphoMosexual teSponses on the-
attitude measure when the button was present, but these differences
were not,significant.

.

Comments: These findings indicate one outcome of homophobia, an
ovoidance of proximity .with a person identified as. homosexual. .

Of particular interest is the'finding that'men prefer greater soial,
distance from male hóMOsexualS

Dunbar, J., Brown, J:, and Amoroso, D. M. Some correlates.pf atxitudes
toward homosexUality. :thni92.rrialmsos:D_Leatojat, 1973, 89,'271-279(1

sukiects=4-26 male undergradUates.enroliqed in, an introductory psychology
( course./

Method; Three types of paper and penOil measures were Used. Attitude
measui..es.consisted of'subs5ates of attitudei toward homosexuality,
p libe61-Conservati.Ve:sexual bhavItor scale, and, a measure of personal
Sex guiltscale. Each item was judged on a 6-point Likert scale.:
Sex7role stereotyping was measuryed,by the presentation of 21 personality

;chAracteri.stics, 12.,interests and hobbies, and 7.profesplomfor which
.60pjetts jndicated.Mhether the item, was'More Appropriate for women, men
.0r.neither. The meastire of imputed homosexualityvas.a judgment of the.



, ,

probab I l I ty that a man .was hemosexual I f he exh I b 1 ted (iheiracte'r-

I sti cs nterests , or professions labelled femi nine.

'f.thcartjAi ',Anthe'Attitude 'subscales 'were.modptely ;40.$4411160hOy.
cor related : sexual OonserVat sm and persóndl.sex g0 i .(rw.0);
sextjal 'conservat sm and ant 1-homosexUal; p Od rat ,39)T siv '06 I t
and anti thomosexua 1 sm (ri.24).;!. A Compari kin of, thit',:extrerge ,quartile

roOpS on the, att 1 tudes Toward hothasexual tY Scale In terriji of. the I r
other ati itude items, Indicated:that 'the anti..-homosexual geOURnwas'.*

more eonse ryat lye* in 'sexual, practicei, and eXpressed more .pirional
so gu I t: The ant l -homOsekual grOup al So d fferentlated between the,

sexes .on the .Sex'.rol e s tereOtyP I ng easüres. and Were ',more likely to:"
judge a man homosexual when he had '"femi nine" trai ts, bobbi es, or

.

Profess ions

COmment4: The authors interpret these data as supportive Of the idea
.tha,t. anti-homosexual prekidice is associated with,a generally sex-
negative set of attitudes which involves conservatism on 'heterosexUal
practices and a rigid definition'of sex-role behavior',

Cross-references:

Segal, 1962, IV C
Etkowitz, 1971, IV C
Clark, 1972,.XI A.
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ofInnotatecrillblio§raptif Use-arch oo.(e010iim and

filltitTEMAII51/:HJSA"Ilial6gue:i 197,
. . .

This apnotated bibliography con tafns deStr of:. the Subject
. _ _

001 at igh. ehd major findings of 139-e0IptriCat.,Stndles , referenced: I n

PsyChologi cal: Abstracts from .1 07 1 _04 All articles *te :triyuded.
whIch WOO indexed 'Oder..."46MoieXuall tY," ahism r" and. "Ma le

.116mOSeiinality ;" '.:$fnce the', focus .ilaS : on Ori3OTO . research, :case7'

stOr les , treatment. articles, 0000 anI : rev feWp of 'researth we't.'e

-omIttedt Thlis hi h1 togr".40hy shOuld - be a Val ii461.'e: resoUrCe and Intro-

(WIC ticin -to research on th s top I c . ,

WeinbOrg, M. S. and Williams, C. J. Male Homosexuals: 'Thelr Problems

'and Adaptations. New .York: Oxford

. This book rep6rts a large scale sotiological study of male homO-.
sexuals in three.societies, the'United States, the Netherlands, and
Denmark. Patterns of'relating to.the homosexual world, the.heterosekual
world, and psychological prOblems are investigated and' discussed.
Homosexuality is conceptualized in terms of social statuses and roles
rather than as an individual condition, and the Various ways in which
th4male.homosbxual.adapts to societal expectations and pressures are
investigated. Strategies'for both societal change and improved
individual adaptation are discussed.

Li

Freedman, M. Homosexuality and,PsychologiCal FOnctioning.1 'Belmont Calif.,:

:Brooks/Cole, 1971. k

.

This book provides a very readable analysis of the relationship
-between homosexuality and psychological functioning. Of Particular

interest to the researcher is a criticaf review of psychological
literaiure.on this topic covering Several decades. The author adopts

a behavioral defjnitipf orhomosexuality and explicitly rejects the
assuMption,of-pathólogy prevalent in the clinical riterature. Hp

also criticizes the definitions of psychological functioning and
-"normality" in,detail and discusses Various levels of psychological
functioning. Data are eresented from a rtudy.of the.author's which
indicated no differences in general adjustment between lesbian and
heterosekual Womene Throughout the book, brief biographies of
individuals are presented'.

Cross-references: .

Olstad, 1973, II 0

Martin, 1976, IX C
Kraemer et al., 1976,, XII B

Schlavi ond Whiter 1976, XII B
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'ANTI1OCIALJAHAVII6'

Studies pfMale AggreSshianess

Taylor, S. P. and Smith, Aggression as a function of
and male .subject's attitude toward Women. Ps chOto
35, 1095.10913,..

1

SUbje.'et.6: Tvienty male undergraduates AO had .very tradittónal attitudei
toward women and twenty*who had very INyi attjtudes'were selected,
from a pool of 500 introductory psycholog studehis.,

); 't

Method; Subjects competed.with_a;maleor feMale (cOnfederate):Ah: a
reactIOn-tiMe test'. Prior to*ch.of the. 25tria1s; each Subjett
would.choosa'the shock level (1 6.5).to.be reCeived by the .opponent

. if the-subject were faster. Act4al win-rates wore.manipulatedi and
the subject'received'shocks on-12trialS. .The.:receivehocke
gradually escalated in intensityjduring the.exPeriment.

Ftindift94: Traditional males gaye opponents an iverage shock level.pf

2.5, liberal males a signifiCantly lower (p ..-05)..average
.13'oth groups gave higher intensities to maie'than.to telltale confed-:

,erates', and increased their levelsjnree\ponse:to increastrig-laval

-of provocation.

Titley, R. W. and Viney, W. Expression of aggression toward t e physically
handicapped. terceitu4:_E_IdItteiSlitia, 19697 29, 51-56.,

'S4bject4,; Twenty ma)e arid twenty female volunteer 12th grade high,
school students from an upper-middle-ctass area.

Method; :Subjects-were toldthat the,axperiMent concerned the accuracy.,
Mth whic lndividuals could estimate the pain threshold,.of. others..
Confederates were either male orlemale and on crutches:or not.. .Atter

being introduced to the confederate
J

the subject was seated in front

of a shOck generator and askedto 11en .up the rheostat'switch.to a .

point just:beloW the pain threshold of the confederate. The sWitch

was nuMbered.0 to 100.

f4J1ding44 :Male subjebts gave significantly greatetshock than female

subjects. A significant interactldn:between sex of'subject and

physital condltipn of:confederate Indicated that males,gayeAreater
shock to the diSabled and.females gave less to disabled than,"normal'l

confederates. Another' :signitioent intel'action indicated that males

gave greater shock to females than to'males, and-females gave more

6 males than 6 females.

Commtes$: The authors, suggest a frustration-aggression exPlanation

fpr these data. Their argument Is that hanclicapped people are

frustrating, but that females are conditioned to 1,6 maternal and

pptective, and thereforeythey do not express,aggression while males
%
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are perMitted ,forter expression: SiMilaely, opposite-sex persons

are frustrating to edol escvnt subjects. The rationale- for these

assuMpt ions is not given.
e

124

the authOrs:alsO.,:note,. this .stu4.00y,;.nOt. cOncern- agg resSI on, H

directly but, rather. .juttged p1n thr;eshoids .ai 'the SUbjects.. were''
told. Why male.-and"female . subjects should. differentially judfje

the:pain tolerance of .handi capped, 'perSonS an of: Members ,:.of tne,.
tti,pposlte sex; 'IS no Tc'learer :.than: the' frustratiOn,a6.gi..ess 'hypo.7`

thei is .as. 'it 44.: Usid tiere : liUdgments. Of 'pain threShdl d* of course',1...:.

:could, be: 'retated 'to. infl i,cing pain along %./i'th a humber
factort::

Nonethe 1 ess the fIndi ngs of -th .study that young ,Men are
. .

'Jnore. 1114Iv to, giVe handicapped :'**to .'wOmenare_ _ _

.startllhg :and: deserVe . further, attention..
, .

4:.

Leventhal, D. B.., Shemberg, K. M.', and VanS4hoetandt, S. K. Effect of
ses,erole adjustment *upon the( expressiOn of aggression. jogaLA
Personality anti Stcial sPsychologt, 1968, 8, .393-396,

Subj0,44: .Teh malet and ten,feisaiet storing:very' masculine (94th %)

stand ten ales and ten femaletstOrtng ver.Y feminine (10th %). on
the M4.. scale of the GullfOrd-Zimmerman.TemPerament SOrveY were
teletted 'after. screening 400 Introductory ptycholOgy students.'

Methodr Each subject was paired with a male confederate who be6eme.
the'learner' in a RUSS aggretsion paradigm.. Each subject was
Instructed to give the 'learn r' an electric shock for incorrect .

answers . Each confederate mad 31 wrong responses; and shocks

could vary from weak (#1) to st ong (#10).

r ,

FAIldtn94.: Masculine males (5.8) an Feminine,females.(5.0) gave
higher shock intensities on the a rage than Mastuline females (3.2)
and Feminine males (2.9). Only the interaction of subject seX and

ii-F score wa.,significant.

CoMmenp: Tile

as having "ad
and Masculine
-rit COMA' but
tcalet. They il
Since tubjects w
,"usually produce

groUpt were said
situations requi
of high shock In
curious at best,*

,

' Knott and Dri) t (PS cholo ical Re orts, 1970,,27, 154)
this study

i

with sl ght- y. rent procedure in'aich the
Was first thocke by' the tonfederate, then allowed to tounte

uthors refer to Mascul in

uate sex-role identificat
males as having "inadequa
nfounded Anterpretatio6 of
o considered intense shocki
re instructed that a shock fo
faster learning," the "adequa

to have "the 'capacity to express
Ing an aggressive resOonse." This
ensities will strike most current r

V

ma 1 es and Fimi 61 ne ,fema 1 es

on," and Feminine Males
e sex-role identification"

He traditional M-F
totfally desirable.
lowing an error

identification",
aggression in
'positive,view

ders as-

epl itated

subject:

-shock
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as before. Mascul , ma es Used s 1 gnifl cantlY highershocks than
the other three',groups; who were clustered. together:

'
.crosi4references-r:'

.Cosenti,no and Heilbrun,.. 196k,, r,
197.7 I :gt:

tostrich et al., 1965, C

'Connor et .a1 pres,s, I II 0
Hicks ,..'1960, 01 I Is't
Sears et , .1957, C

,Serbin et.ar.,1973.., III C*
Gronseth, 1971; V. A. ,

Friedman and RoSehmati, 19711
Kretki ancl 'Rose, 1972., XII
Me,yer-Bahlburg, 1974, XII 9
Perskif et at., 1971, X11 B

'Ellis and Dunning; 1966,- XIII B
Schulman, 1973, XIV B
Ember, 1973, my D. .

Whiting, 1965, XIV Eoe,
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Methods quest ionna Ere _mils used 011 eh . included (1) a "compulsive
masculinity scale" (teugh behavior and sexual ath1etiolm),:12),40.'
measure of imOulsiVeneSs4ogeneral'hostilliY4 and high-riskiandiexCite-..
.ment-odented aativities, (3).a,nleaturo,of field,depenidency, fncluding
peer pressure, and'(4) ratings.af.hoW "manlY" or howAtough" he cqn.
'sidered himself.to in-addition, the cottage superVisor, two;
cottage.,officera, and'the,cottage toCial worker rated each boyjor
toughness'and manfibess.

tiadino: Race differences were significant for both self-.and. group-
ratings ,Of manliness with blacks having the higher 'mean scortw., :

Toughness'ratings were also in this, direCtion but were not. Significant.
Compulsive mascullnity and implusiveness were also not significantlY
different. Blacks.stored significantly more field Aependent:

, Scores on each'measurevere-also-.0xamined across fiVetypes
household.. fherp were7aO signiftcant differenCes owself,ratings of
manlinessp,the.highest group-rated meanAmather,,base0).was Significantly
Hdlfferentopom the lowest (father-based). HOri toughnets_tne onfy
significa cliffer'ence was between natural-parents and.Parent-.and-,,11

stepparent AomeS. There 'were no significant Offerences ()Warw. of the
other measures.

tamment4: These investigators prOvide elaborate rationales about
, matriarchy and social-status effectson compulsive MasCullo)ty
for'data that.provide VeryJew'signifiCant differences. In particOar
one should.note that there'were no such differences on the "compulsiVe
masculinity".scale. This article must.be'read with a great.deal of
care and attention to inferences.

A

Fannin0.. F. and Clinard, M. D. Differences in the conception of self.
as a male among lower and middle class delinquents. Social Problems,
19660 13, 205-214,

Subject4: All 16-17 year olkboys in a thiningschool in a mid.-western
state during the summer of 1'562 who had resided in urban areai of at
least 3000000, population were assigned a social class rank on the
basis of their fathers' or.guardians' levels of occupation and education.
Of the three resulting groups (lower, worktna, and lower middle class)

, 45 boys were,randomly selected from,the.lower and lower,middle class
groups.



Mirtiods '(1): concept lona Of4e11. Weri,:measu.ret(by p.resenting
01.15 traliic fical '.wti,oh the boys :. tidleCted traits .. three:at .a t ime
to Charetterizeb thel'r *COO- Selves.; :;thei r:.:1 deal, sel vet and .hoW';',,
they thOiight:;..other people believed theM tO be''.(1601<1. ngrgl.ais selves
lhose titalts 'were. *hen *Cored' ,pO nis ;'AMoOnt Of phys cal
v.101.ence, ,occupat Ione) .:..atplrail40; :and Sexual. :,'bahail or..Wera.,..base0

:selfrrePcirts: 0.4tlag a structured IntervIew,.

(1) AlMOst a third....(32..2%)" Of the means'.frOm' the 'firSt, two
lilts,' 22.2%. of ,the. means from the. ssiCond two; 1 1st*, Were Sign1f1;.

!.leantly"..:41fferent bYsoCial. class.. ,Isower..,Clasi boyS. JUdged themselves
tO be tOughei and more: poWprful.:,. fierce,.earless,,.ond 'dangerous,
than' lowervid4le 'class boys. 't.iriexpeCtedly, theY d,i,d not. judge
,theItoleboes..o. be signlef icantly: More :violent; hard, :Or
LoWerrmtddie class del ngtiehts *Concelyed::of .theMselVes as being .mor

Clever, smart', smooth and', bad.' (2) 'Eigh.4.4our perCent of
**. the lower Class delinquentS reported haVing committed at least one

.assault Compared' to 28%.of 'the .16wcermiddle clasS; ,28% .

of the' lower .and 8% of the, tOwer-middle had "ComOtted, 10 or more viorent
offenses. -Lower ,clask boys.fpUght kingly and ln groups significantly
more often with :20*,of them averaging:five or more fight's per month
coMpared to 14. of the lower-m1ddle ,Class boys, 'More of, them.:alko
reported icarrying and using. wepponk. 'There were.no class dIfferonceS
in foreibite rape (12% An lower and 16 in. lower-middle). (3) 9pcupa-.:

tiortal asp I rations were:,mandal for 80%,of 'the lower.. Oak's boyi compared

to.36%. of the lower-middre Class boys. (4) ixty-eignt, p'ercent of the'

lower class boys believed latercOurso-was.the'norMal.goal In dating ,
a girl', while 40% Or the lower7middle'class boys said this.

Commg..04.;.. I t should be,.neted that despite the comparisons in
this study do. not i.nclude a middle class .group.. Self-conceptiOns
between these twO groups of del inquents (lower .and lowef4middle:

class) were quite skit lar. What -dEfferences :there were othe 'authors

. labelled as "toUgh guy" and "lciyal and Airing .comrade concepilons'.
, The relationship of these self-cOnceptions.to',actual 'behavior capnot

-really be. determined .becau,se all "belTivioral" .measures weie iartly

or completely-baied-on sel,f-report. SuCh reports 'would of course
be confounded bY the same factors that 'caused the bays tp attribute
the traits to themselves th the first place.

Toby, I. Violence and the mascdline ideal: Some qualitative data. The .,
.Annals of the American Acade 1966, 36(0 , 19-27..

: "Compulsive masculinity" is attributed, to several sources: the
sexual identification "probleth" of beinq raised in,a .female-headed
...household; late Materation; and membership in social .groups.denied

tsymbotic power., The"author,also 'presents verbatiM4nterview-material
With a 25 year aid reformatory inmate, Most of.the conversation
involvei the infiate's reaCtions to the possibility of MS wife's

ly,1 brief, he, states he.would maim or kill her.and suh-

scribes to an exaggerated and rigid double standard of sexual behavior.

4;

C.
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The .interii:lew Materiel 0-eeented, alihough :Jnteres t I nt, is

I rrele9ant! tO, the:.itredi.CtioriS dirived .from. the ,compuls Iva: masculinity
f. hypothesis., it,doits suggeS* a relationship between

ideal and: stOndardS . for sexual behavior.
a

troii-references:"

HaiTingOn, )19700 1 C

Gronseth, 1971, V A
Herzog and Sudia, 19, .VI'D
Blanohard, 195, CX D
Schuman et al.', 1967,..)ci A
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Steinmetz

1978..

4

The author argues thai husbandi-beating Is a common'but,Igno'red
problem. TO iupport her' contention she cites tomit str1vdata, same

'historical mentions of husband abuse, and the finding that husbands
equal wives as victims of marital homicide,

. 'furning to a consideratton of data more directly relevant V)
battering,,the author cites a study in which 1% Of husbands coMpered
.to 17% of wives 41sted physical abuse as a cause for divorce. action.

A study by the author estimated that 7%..of wives and .6% of hasbands,
would, be victims of severe:physical abuse. Data on types of physical'
viofenbe used indicated similar overall 'violence scores tor the
husbands and wives. The author then argues that not Only do a greater.
percentage of wives use physical violence but they do It more frequently.

Reasons given for ignoring the battered.husban'd phenomenon IlSclude
embarrassment by the husband and hence under-reporting to'authorlties
and researchers, selective inattention by.the media and 'researchers
because.pf lack of tcqminology or conceptualizatipn Of the problem,

.-and the greater severity of physical damage to women which make that
peoblem more salient. Three causes for the greater s'everity of attacks
by husbands are reviewed: (1) socialization of women awaY from
aggression; (2) superior verbal ability of women which causes men to
rely on physical means to assert dominancerand (3) superior physIcal
strengthof men. The latter explanation is chosen by Steinmetz as
more plausible.

In a final section of the article, the author suggests several
9

reasons why abused husbands might stay in the home. These reasons
-include psychological weaknesses, economic ties (because of course
he would continue to support the family and it, is more expo;msive to
maintain-two households), emotional attachment to the physical.structure
of the home, concern for the children (especially, in defending them
.against an abusing wife/mothee), and the belief that the family should
be kept together for the sake of the children. H6sbands do not proteOt
themselves or fight back,because of (1) chivalry and (2) recognition of,
the severe damage they might inflict.

Pleck, E. Pleck, J. H., Grossman, M., and Bart, P. B. The battered
data syndrome:, A reply to Steinmetz. Victimican, Winter, 1978.'

6

This critique Is primarily directe4 toward Steinmetz reporting

of the empirical data 'on battered husbands. The authors report that

wives' use of vlolenc "often exceeds" husbands. The' authors find wlog-
the data presented ha; several misstatell;ents, such as the statement that

ical flaw In Steinmetzrgument to dismiss data showing wife-beating
to be far more common than husband-beating. This critique points

Domestic Violence

The battered hushend'syndro 6VIptimologmy
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out that,there may be an economic Incentive for husbands to

report,abuse by their wives in diVorce action which would.

'mitigate or iven cancel other reporting bias. Steinmetz neglects

to note.thet although marital homicide 'rates Of huibands add'

wives are nearly equal,, wives have been found to havo'been,

seven,timei more "Holy to have murdered in self defense.

After 0 brief.ConSideration_of Othat'minor,and major
-flaws:andinCOrrectlinferences,,the:AUthorstUrn to:tha-

-Impact.0 thrsil.nepf-research They Opint'Out'thit'both the

media,and. poilcy,..,Makata4ra po0Ulariling.StainMetz state:

Slit% Ott Illett aeo more abuied and: Women ';"mOra.Violent.. The

aUthors'find..that the qualitY of,..scholarshrp becOMes , 'cr: i tfaal.

jssue,lni examining this sanitt:ye",00c,

Martin, D. .The.battaeer,"What.makes4him a brute? In Battered Wives.

San Francisco, CAIM: Glide Publications, 1976.

In this chapter Martin discusses several factors.whi.Ch may contribute

tolhe likilhood of a man's beating his wife..HAlthough data ars sdaros,

the suggestkon is made that the batterer may be impature.and.have

feelings of insecurity and inadequacy. Episodes may_be triggered by. .

'the smallest'event or indeed by no identifiable incident at all. , Although .

verbal argument% undoubtedly precedef.some Olsodes, this'is probably, far

less common than ordinarily believed. Histories of violence and

experience in the military, police, or other.occupations which foster

and require'vlolence may contribute. The r,elationship of social class .

to viotence is not clear because of vastly different reporting opportuni-

tieS And requirements.. Alcohol may be used as an,excuse for violence

and it may trigger arguments that 1(460 violence, &tit it Is not

necessarily 4 direát causee Jealousy and pregnancy are described in the

same way: they ma Y s.et the'occasion foc expressions of Violence.
,

Ratterers appear to accept verY rigid definitions of sexwrole,

stereotypes. Martin Stiggests that what psychologists describe as

"adequate role models" actually teach "compulsive masculinity".

Children learn the bi.utal components of masculinity both in the home

and In Aontact ith the larger soaety. From hpr own observations of

.gay couples, Martin says that violence may occur in those that accept

,stereotyped definitions, of the relationship And that physicarequalltY

is not the deterrant to violence one might expect. She believes that

"the potential for disappointment and frustration that carcreSult In

violence is inherent in ri,gld male/female sex roles that foster the

dominance of one sex or partner over thtother" (p. 66).

f'

C.

Gelles R, J. The Violent HOmel A Stud of Ph sical 'A ression Between

Husban and Wives. everly Co age. ub ,.cat ons, 1972.

This book presents the results of,a study of domestic viâlence.

Ap%Pondents vere 66 wlvei and 14 huspands. Selection of families

focussed on those where violence was known or stispected. Equal num6ets

of families were dkawn from a private social work agency, police



,

records, -and a control group of neighborhood families. The method
used was informal, unstruaOred interviews conducted, mainly in
the home by either a male or female Interviewer.

Descriptive data ere presented on the nature and extent of
violence. Physical abuse, priT0441-by husbands against wives, Vq. $11

found ,10 .55%, of the families A. typology of fatal 1 y. violence Is

developed bY.the author. SI uetional and social structural factors
are'examlned as well as the Int,rat1on between .klie victim and the
abuser. Genes argues that the family Is a, training ground for
violence 'and that lt Is meither a series of Isolated incidents nor,

primarily cause 1).indivIdno1 pathOlogy.
.

Cross references:

Munroe and Munroe, 1971 XIV E
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Rape and Se)cuat Assault

Walker, M. J. Toward the Prevention,of Ra A Bibli re h Center,

for Correctiona syc o ogy, In vows tY 0 4 woo

ThiS blffilidgraphy.con,eins over ISO, annote'ted sele6tIona on

both the victim and the esta1lant.0 well as generarsocietal tssues..

'Tlie annotation* where possible are taken ftom other abstracting

see4fces and are,therefore not_critical ,Or evalYeted by the comptlert

of the 'bibliography. There is'ils0 a large number .of unannotated

,. selections. The result is en extremely comprehensive orientation

,
to theliterature In the field. .Material-cOvered ranges from

research papers nd government reports to crisis 'center 'publications

an popular' articles.
o

Amir, M. Patterns in. Forcible-A

PreSs, 197
= ,

Subject4: 1291 rapists (involved In 646 rape incidents) drawn' from

records of the Philadelphia police from 1958-60 (including unsolved

cases).

Method: Records were coded for parties involved; race, modus,operandi;

,time, date, and location of incident; presence of alcohol; previous.

record'of rapist; and tictim-Arapist relationship.

FindagA: Analysis of the above data was extensive. Highlights

Include:1 rapists operated In Pairs or grou s In 43% of the cases.

Seventy-one percent of the rapes were glann The age.group most

likely to commit rape'wes 15-19 year olds. CoMparing wipists with

other criminal offenders, rapists were not a di tinctive group with

special characteristics, but rather were typica ot youthful

offendert generally. Half had previous arrest records, but only

.9% of these Included rape as the reason for a prior arrest.

,

. Chicago:, Oniversity of Chicago

Kankn, E. J. An examlnatIon of sexu aggression as a response,to m,

sexual frustration. -Journal of Marr and the Famil August, 1967,

428-433.

*PAW 341 unmarried male undergraduates ,

Method: Subjects were tntervieWed concerning offensively aggressive

.

sexual behavior, which was clasilfied as attempted coitus which

the man himself perceived to be disagreeable,and offensive to OS°

woman.and which the Woman responded to.by fIghting,.crying screaming,

pleading', etc. ,

Unfit*: Offensive sex aggression iince entering college was reported

by 25,5% of the respondents. These sexually aggressive men weire more

r
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hive:had'texUalintercourse 167.30 than the 90-,
giggteSitve/onesA17.90:Aggressive MenalsO stated that,"most-
Of.0e;tiMeitheY-0'41161Ped toAeClcand PetWhenAlatIng.(.37.9;)'
-:;c0Mpared-to-the:410h'051rOve m0:(193*). :.Stx0ally eXpiOrtatrve.
behivi.or!ptheOhaOhttataggresilon, AS 040,MOrevcharaateristit:
of:the a gressivepon-4811.WvS.:27.3%hjkperticular,they-:WOryi.--

-1.mowir elyjO,try:.togetthe Woman intokicitted:end tO:faiiely

Pr)qfess

These laggre$Sivemeh:Were:000:1+ke0 tO-Oport:"
diSiafsf0416h (504%):thi9Hthe'nOnaggresSrVii.:Men (30.7%).

.

They iso Were more,likelyto be preSsure&by theIrTearlrOups:for:
premarital eXperience'(2n) COMperecitO. the.nonaggressivesit6O.:
ThOs1 Who,ieported:thefflost:pressure indiCated the. most.:01SsatisfictiOn.

0On phyocol aggression OPears toberbnly one ormany. tacticS)
'used1 byMen characterized' by.the-aUthoras "predatore.ln:therQ'
.sexu tioehavior. .ThIS behavtorseeffis to be prompted not by
frustratton from deprrvation: of sexual:attivity but byjruStratiOn
fron exaggerated.aspiritlons SuPPorted by.thefrpeer groups-

11

, Blanchard, W. H. The group process 19 ang rape. .Journi&of Social
Psychol9gY, 1959, 42,259.t266:

Su6jcet4: Two gyoupS of boys Who had parttcipated In gang rapes:
three white members of a\five-boy gang and four black members of
a five-boy gang

lkthod: interviews were used which InOuded a Rorschach and other
pSychological tests föllowed by a "Group Process Rorschach" for
each group in which the group discusses and comes up With a
single answer'for each card.

finding4: Selected evidence_is proVided to illustrate the dominat419
qualities ofthe leader and hisability to influence the group
decision as to the description of the Rorschach card'. Both groups
tended to relet tHe.leaders' descriptions when they were Overtly.
sexual.- The, leaders gave more sexua) responses in the group than
they had-indiVidually.',

CommeaW "rhle author interprets the sexu 1,, content of the leader's
comments, although overtli/ heterosexual,\as homosexual, in meaning,

In part thls interpretation li because of, the increase in sexual,
Material in the group session 'compared to\the individual session.
However, these are boys who hadshared a violent sexual episode
and.obviously are accustomed sto discusing iexual matters;.such
material Appearing in the group task Is not Surprising nor Is the 7

leadership of the leader. The homosexual. atkribution of the author(
does not sem-to be supported by the data nor doeskit appear to add
to'the understanding.of this group behaVlor.

,



Kan In, E. J. Mal e aggressions -In. dating courtship relations4 American

19$7i.§.2, 197"244.
. . ... ,

.Subff/e.t.6:: . 262 fomale..f,1,04-year col leg.i, st4denits

Methodt. ,.The...imtrtiment Used Was isix,*page. qUestian.hatre' 'about ',force-
.' NI attempts at intimacy by..mate .par:tneri, 4ih 1 44-,were Odffehsivii, and'

a tspleati:ng".to,the woman. -Five levels of intimacy ,,wire included 6
neCk1Pg $, 'pet t i ng ,abOve 'the' Waist ; , pettlhg -below., the.i,wal'S.t., sexua
Intercourse,* and peicua1 IntercOursi '1 rtyrilitl ng "mihabIng 'threat or \*

coorclye inflietion .of .physlcal pain," 'The*woMen Were: esked,a6out \

any such episode ih :their lakt year of h1gh schOol and th'e' olloWing
summer: acterfstick

\

relatlOpsh.lp,' some kItuationat..fa4Ort, and respo ses tO the eggres*
Char' of the Offended, charact riStIcs cifer.th

sion.were alOo .determined. , .. .,/
, .,

/
,F4ndino,64 Wel't (ter, hal f (42.2) .of the wamen reported 'offthsiv,e

episodes, 30% of swhich' vere' sottempted intercotir0'. .CharacterlsticS
of the women ,.. the frequency of dating, the number of.Men dated, and-
relig'ious participation were not.signi.fIcantly*.associated. With .*

0

offensive aggression. 'Parental warnings aria hting eh older kfrother
were more characteristic of the non-attacked g oUp'than,the vtatlms

of attack. ,.

. ' I ,,'',

More of the offensive episodes took *place .iln the More permanent

relationships (411%) than among 'occasional .daters (30%) oron fiest
dates (26.2%). Episodes were also more characteristit of hetero- .

gamous rather than homogamous pal ri ngs, espeCi al ly. Wi th respect to

age. Twenty-five percent of the altacks occurred abruptly wit4onal

prior sex play. The men were "under the influence of.alcohol" in

16.1% of the cases; the automobile was the ost frequent location
(69.3%). The women most frequently reacted by terminating the

relationship (31.2%).1. Appeals to parents a d other authorities

were least cámmon (15.9%) althOugh parents were much more likely

to be confided in if they had cautioned. their daughters.. .

, sg

Comments ; This article contains many interesting findings.' The

authors suggest that among the less involved dating paIrs-offensive

behavior may,be a consequence of 'poor 'communicatiOn, erroneous

beliefs about female resppnkiveness 6 violent attacks, or incorrect

i,....
information about the partt,ular woman from other men. Among the

more serious pairs, offensfve behavior indicates exploitation

resulting from emotional Involvement.

4

Kirkpatrick, C. and Kanin, E, Male sex aggreSsion on a university campus.

American Sociological Review, 1957,1?,.44* .14,1.0.001,

Subjett6: 291 undergraduatewomen In various classes,

Method: An eight page,questionnaire was us'ed. It contained questions
concerning offensive erotic behavior of male partners at five levels:

necking, petting abdve the warSt,'petting below 0e-waist, intercouese,

114
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and attempts at intercourie involving 'menacing" thieats or

coercive lnflitilin'of physical Pain.

,FtauUitg6 a.. .DJer half (55 7*) øL.he women reported offensive ePisocles'
at somelnIi ,d0ring the ,yeer0 enty-one percent were,offended by:s4,
forceful attempts it .intercoUrse and 6.2 by ylolent.attempts.
Seasonally', the more intimaite offensive encounters seemed tp oCcur,

during the spring. Rep on of offent lye behavior was .more, Ukely .

in the intermedtate '1p g" categories' then the,extreme categories.

EmOtiOnal react ons pr Inantly involved opger although 'fear did'

increase with 'more viol t .and 1ntimate offenses. In general the

episodes were,discussed with the partner and very rarely reported
to authorities.

Coments : The author concludes:that in courpship relationships there
is a , progress i Ye. pattern Of exploitation', involvement, 'ambivalent'

resistance, awareness of shared stigma, and reduced reliance.:upon, i

Institutional controls.

Cross-references:

Kirkendall, 1958, VII D

r 11
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X. So Me Other 'Traits Associated'
with the Male. Role

nexpressiveness and Self-dlic;losure

Allen., J. 0.,endHacCoun-,...Q.A. ,Sex differencesinf'eMotionalityi.

multidlmensionalapproach. Human AelatIOns,',19.70,:i8(.8), 1.11 ""7;;;:
. ,

$gbie4t4i -'61 Male and-61 fpMal'e trridergradtiate. pSoholtigy StudentS.
. .

Methodt: The measure uSed WaS in:"EMotionality:SUi-Veyn dIVided Into.
,

:four 16.-IteM,subieCtiOns labelled "responSiveness;","eXpresSiveneis2,"

"attitudes," and "sitUatIons.". Each diminsiom:c0ered.anger', fear;
,joy,.and adness.

FemaleS'reported 'more overall respOnsiveneSs t6an did males,

but the differences were slOnIfIcant onlY:for fear and 'sadness
Females also reported more expressiveness for 'each emotIon(,:.hilt ihe

,

seps 'differed more. In expresSing, fear and sadness than joy.and anger.

Mdles expresi more joy and sadness to opposite-sex targets and more
fear and anger to same-sex targets; whereas females express more-Of'

each emotion to opposiote-sex targets. In,terms of attitude's .

toward emotion, the only sex difference wets female0 more positive
orfentation toward joy. Both sexes preferred expressions of positive
emotion fOthe opposite sex andexpresslons'of fears from'females
rather-than males. 1n-the descriptions of situations in which swbjects
reported feeillirg emotions, females gave a somewhat larger percentage of

interper )'ional responses (60%) than did males (53%), '.

Comment4: These data Indicate that males report less emotionality
than females, particularly for fear and-sadneS4. Most revealing

f was the fLoding that both sexes Judge it more acceptable for females

r to express fear.

,

Derlega, V. J. and Chaikin, A. C. Norms affecting's41f-disc1osurein men
4 and women. Lr_Jourialollsamilrj_iland.Cllelpinhalogx.,,1976, 44(3)',
376-380.

,

SubjectAr 128 male and female studen,ts in am Introductory history

A class.

Method: Subjects read four case studies.and evaluated the main char-

acter on a ierles of 9-point rating scales. The case study concerned

eitheria male or female stimulus character,'who had a personal problem

involklng.)either the death of a sister or the psychiatric hospitaliza-

tion of a mother, and who dld or dld not disclose that problem to a

male or female seat-mate on an airplane. The rating scales Included

Psychological adjustmerit, liking, and masculinity-femininity.



,

Findin94: The male, stimulus person was judged muc,h better adjusted
,When hç failed tordisclosev,and, the female was judged better adJusted
when 'she dIsClosed. The female stimului person was liked better
under high disclosure then' nond,iscios4re whereas the male Was liked'

'about the same, under both,condltions. 'Not surprislpgly, 'women were,.
SudOSP more feminine but there' was also a ma,in effect for disalosuret
highly ,41,sclOsing,perscins Were 'rated iiiore 1m1n$ne. There Were Po.,'

'effects for sex''of subject.

Commetar The flhd ngs of thts StUdY :1PdfCate' the differential norms°.,for
. disclosing:of .personl prdkileMS for p10..,4ihit Wpmen.:: The results

sUggeit-that pondistlosing:men.are judged ,:better.adjuited and''More mas

cuflne, '.The .authorS ucauttonthat the topldS were: limited te' periOnal

. probleilis ; the' nprms 'may *110 '000Y-100re:the- Men to digotose :detal s..of
a bus iness: venture or., texual eonquest:

Morgan', B. intimaty of Or*louite, tOpjcs' 4 Sex OffIrences 1n2self74
discloSUre. Sex Rates, 19760(2).0/161-166. . .:

.y .

&thjewtI p'mate:and:32'.femge 4Iay .and evening.tol lege students, ranging',..

In ,age from 18-33,

'Method: The 25-ltem SelfdiscloSure Iuestionnal re (jburard, 1964, was -

adMinlstered in classes. Ten of the. Items Were counted /I'S ow-leiximpdy,

ten as high-Intimacy, and five'were diSck ed.. SubjectS rated on A0
3.-point scale to .what aegree.they hod dis sad informatiOn'on each
top16. to each of'14 target perSon- er, ather,..66st; male- friench

and best female. friend. Ah alternative. N" was provided for misrepre
sent ting such I nformat ion; i t was scored as 'a "I ," no' d I sc 1 osure.

Findinol There .were no seA differences.in overall amounts of disclo-
sure. Mowever, there was a Significant intimacy by .sex interaction:,
males disclosed less on highly intimate toptcs. There Was .

also a main Intimacy .effect ijndicating that both men and women dis-
Closed less on bigh-intimacy than 1(A-int1macy topics. Friends
received mote information of all kds than patent's, espeolalty on
intimate topics. Fathers receiveethe least information. Age effects
were also explored buf no consiste t patternS emerged.

ComMent4: The author concludes that n are less expressive and
discloSing than women on intimate to ics. He points.outivthat had only
total scoreS been examined, this seA ifferende would haLe been 'masked
by overall similar disclosure scores.. He suggests that fathers receive
less InforMation because of this basic ex'difference, I.e:, they give
less information and therefore recipr?t 1 ly 'reCeive .less.

;

KoMorovsky, M. Patterns of selfrdisclosure.of male undergraduates. J,pyrnal,

of Marrla &and the Famil November, 174, 677 686

Subjec:t4 62 males randomly selected froM the enlor class at an Ivy.
League male college.

;

a



measure..was aueStienh re cosiSting'of.14 items gre4000

.unclet 5 toptcs:-Atatudes,.,Work Or-Study; MoveY,..Perionailtyi-abd
:Adaptectfrem-,JoUrid-aridLail oW'1"Semelfacters'inseTfr

.4,11cloSure:,",:...16urnal of Abnormal-and ociat:Pi cholo.

sterebetween,. .tst_an Secen 1)tery eWiefjarger...

OtOk(iee KempreVsky."Cultural.t,e6tra gesponde6ts.

,(6rewe Asked 'to roie-from.A'Vt.he.etent e,.'whi.O.A.eY'*(0PscloSed''
16farmation Onfiach-tepic to:14,10S-,00.10

.
.

tihdi4g41:..The oleseit:femaleiend.Was-ti, 'Pri*larY'Onfid.i6te.',16r,aq

' '4:4'00'excei)19nerfc"..16h'00tentre.selected: the emoUnt,oUdIs.,
OTOSure tO eacKrele:pertnerHfOr the-etherMO:areeSfeitoWed,the
p4tei*l. 1610.10:frtepdollejrlend,', meth r4 fatherp.'brether441:

IxceOt foi.:ceMmUniCetions te.father- 6-the sub)ett'ef mOrleY,
fther.and.sistenoiere t*AeCipiehtS'oft Oeastjhfort60:199,
Theinath:disadvaniage efe;Matejelet4.0s.0 00100* W4* toMpetition.,
itecording:to:theJntf*vieWs.--There'was:,,SOM support fOthe relOtIon,r'
ShiO,ef sexual.4ntimacY604.pSyChologicart tImedyJASed.en.:',0e0arti-',/'

..sons'betWeen virgins,and.rion-Virgtns. Moth rS-.receivWMoreAlSele-'
k

suresthah:fathers ahdthe relatte6shtpS We e mer0.001tive:. 'SexUel
behavior ma's the.area ef,greatestreserve.b tiveensonS'e64,parents'..
Respondents...front homeS:where-fethers..had.12 yearS.of schpoildg-erless
014 bot'suffer.rfrom a aeneral hability:to e,:o0en 'but were lessopen
tet.their parents,. ,

Comment4t The author concl ddeS. that cross- ex:psychologitalihttMecy may.
be .occurri lig. at a youheer age, .. because these, Oata contradict or tor

studies., Shp speculatesthat wpmenis' and. men" liberation movements
May reverse thts trend.. In termsof the stereotype of.the "inexpres--
siVe male," -she hYpothesizes'thatalthough.the totatdiSclosurescores
of college males May be,lewer than coltege females,.tn their moSt
mate relationships, the sexes may net differ.' Unfortubately,this
study provides ne. dati to'iest theSe two interesting suggestions.

Cozby, P..C. Self-disclosure; A titerature review...T4claijagical ' ,

Bulletin., 1973, 79(2),'73-9.1.

6 This.reytew deScribes -the instruments used in studies of-self-.

disclosure a6d some of the,validity,eroblems that.exist. It theh covers

literatureion self-discloSe.as a personality construct and in inter!.
personai/relations. .

suminarizing the sex dif rence research, the author hetes that tn
ge6eral it is asserted that feMtles havelligher disclosure scores than,

Mewever, just.as manystUdies have found no sex differences.
/ One:suggeStion has been that there are ge9graphicat differences.in sex

role ekpectations,_ but no consistent pattern-Kas emerged,:,Cozby suggests
that since no study has been reported showing greater male-disclosure,
actual sex differences,may exist. Their nature could be determined by .

examtning in detail types of items apd situations whic reliably discrimi-

nate between Aalts and-f.emates.



.RIvenbark, ,W. H. Ill. Self-dlicloiure patterns among ,adolesCents.
4, .

PsvhoIogicai Repoqi .1971, 28,- 35742.

76 boys pod g 1 rls in IgradaS7, and 12.

Me-410: .40 ftdlicl osure was measured by,,49 items scored. On. a zero,
; four ppiht Scale acSiS:four.tartet persons; ',.Mother; .father, 'bes

female:friend, beSt.male friend-.
,

'F1Indbi94:-.1 in'genti,r01;41r1 ..disclosed More than boYS... The girls shdyed
no significant °change .in' discloStire to.,:parents between the Aith"and

s12th grades While ,Mal iss,1 ndlleated.very. little' discloSUre.in grades.8
and .12: There was'a sIgnilicant.increaSe. in disclosUre'to peers '1.0.0;
age. Hothers were the most favored target): teceivi etc', $1.0 if idanit,y

mork\di:SclosureS thah fatherS, 'female ,e,riends,-.and male friendS In that
,order.\ atne.;.sek,friehtis were prefereedto oppoSite:;..seic frOinds. lhe

; aMount \of Self,disclosure to fathers d-id nOt ,decreaSe'With age, relative
to mothers as had been..predicted.,

I

'

s.
1 .

1 o

Omment6: ThiS\ study indicates that fathers are the second
target of disClOsure aniong the children; by 12,th grade,
pattern of fathe4t\ receiving least information of the four
apparent. s's

4

Cross-references:

Olstad, i73, 11 B

Pleck, 1976 II B \
CO Nei 1 1 , 'et al., 1976 *Ili B

Gronseth,, 1971 V A
Spi 1 lane and Rysert, 1975 VII D
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NewComb, :A.- Grade ekOeCtatioWaS a.,:funCtIon Of.

sex, academic discipline, and sex of Instructor. Psychology of Women --

quarterlYi. 1977, 1.(4),:180385., .0' '

. .

, .

Subjeet41 644-maje and 606.feMale students enrolled in introdUctorY

courses tn tho natUral Science's, 4P0arselonees,:and.,humOnitSOS. '

4 .

:Method:: AWelasses were,viSited in:the'first 5 mtnutet o thirftrst

-cfass sesSion,',and eaCWstudent.was asked to cOmplete an. anonymous.,
:questfonnotre,AnOcating,the student's year. InColle0,:Sex, lieeuMur
lated.grade 'point average, and tile grade they:expected to.get

class. Sex.of instructor was noted: 14 were woMenand'23:were,Oen."

lindin94t Overall, male students predicted..Signifjcantly.higher grades
than femate.students. -A11.-predicttons,tended to be quiteJligh,-.

hOweVer, the male mean was 5.52 and Ole female mean' was.).42'citit-of

a possible 4.: The effect was equally tr.40:Of'entering.an4return1ng
students and was most prOnounced in.the natural' solenees, least:.

evident::in the.humanities. Nevither-previous academie perfOrmance nor

sex of the" instructor influenced this flndng. ,In aCtual achievement,

the mean-grades were Oactleally identical for the.two.sexes and Were

lower than the predictions,

Comments: The authors interpret these data as indicative ef male confl-
denee rather than female modesty or sense of incompetence since all

predicted a highly competent performance. They suggest that socializa-
tion made it easier for the men to voice confidence or boast than it

4 was for the women.

Levine,. R. Reis, H. T., Turner, E. S.', and Turner, G. Fear Of faUlur'e

in 'males: A'more salient factor than fear of succes in females.? Sex

Roles 1976,
._
2. (4), 389-398k .

4.0

Subjec4: 128 undergraduate stUtlent$ enrolled in introductory psychology,

half. men 4nd half women:

Method: Subjects competed against one another on an anagram task in

same-,or, mixed-sex pairs. The level of difficulty was such thatia

winner was prearranged. 'Afterward, they were asked to attribute
their performance to luck or skill and to rate.their opponent on a.

series of dimensions'.

.A signifi,Cant sex of subject.by outcome interactien revealed
that the Men were more likely to attribute their successes to skill
and fallures,to chance;.women did not differby outcome in these

attributions. Men's,attribUtions.Of,failure to lutk were particularly

apparent .when partners were male. Ratings of opponents on the. series

'of personality, attractiveness and happiness dimensions indicated
nomof the predicted stereotypes,such as derogation of female winners

and male losers..

,



.11

CoMffent6: Ihe'southers suggest,that.the blat.eyident in the menls

4tlittriii14tiont.:tevsklli and luCk,indicates. theimpOtahe Of faar
.

of,faiture to the male Sex-role.. They aAp,tarse the'possibilltY'
that traditIonól tek-role behaVlor'leidifficult to ModIfV,10'

4Pmen. -The.firicilhg that these 11111 did n9t Oerogate sucbessfull4PmP"
la an unpsual,one:-

B. S.'

xpected 'future

Sex ,Itples., 1976,

' s.'s

Ihe effects of swrole 141091,ogy,v self-esteem, and
interactions with an audience on mai* help-seeking.
4.(4), 353-365.

£4,40499.m.14 .610 scho90 Col)ege'ittuents;-.000"1549
4:crultod,throligh-A:nowtpaperedvertisement:and .0114V4'.

A

1401,04,1PriorAor the eXperiment, subjeCtt.complete4 and returned 14-
mall'an1.6-4tem'Modifie0versiotvot'SheOsoOdis.telf.a-cOndept meature,
andA74iteM Likert Stale-on two-rolejahot9gY develOped fovthis

Scores.koh these two.scal.es: were diChotomized' at theitediph.

Subjects w00 61h in individual,tetsions. Thetask was to rate:tapecr.
dialogueslor.neUrotipism and Was described as.,a tatk.that females
or malesAid Alltubjectsthought,thetr.responses werebeing
overheard:by peers,. but half'the':subjects expected to"meetthesw.
afterviards. A helper, male or feMale, Was aVeilable..E0Y .

tO provide,Solithnce... AtVsubjects were given-fatlurp feedback at
.the.endlpf-eatk4dIalogue. The procedure was continued4unt11°.the
_subject either" Coquetted-help or completed 8Ala1ogues. Depén- .
'dent measuret'Wero .(1).1-eported. embarassment throughouthe experiment
and (24 the:frequency of 11p-teeth:lg.

a

.Subjects with a traditional' sex-role ',ideology' sought help ,

in thololloWing.way: those withOow.self-esteem were tore likely to
-seek help on a maledeined'tasig those with igh Self-etteemyere,
.moro likely'to seek help On a famale-defined task. For Subjectsiyith'
a,feminist Orientaaon, selt-esieem and seX.4abet of the tatk mad
ino:Ofference in Ghelp-seoking. /he reported embarassment.results

-are complex buOfail to conftrM the,expected re1ationsh4 cf heightened.
ombarastment with expected:fu,ture interaction and indicate that
embarassment is high when seeking help.

Comment:6s. There are many interesting aspects to,this article. Ihe
author.presents a social-learning Model of help-seeking. She success-

. fully demonstrates that sex-label of a task is a l!centrAl".cbncept to
tradi,tional men *loot io feminist min. Thjs general:sex-rol?Lideplogy
appears to influence men's ability to ask for help.,

;

44,
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,Virliatil,ce,, W. q.. .ahd . Qui lickson , G K. Age and sex d I f fayancas Ithe
foeStation 'of...coalitions... Chil0 Deval'Olanto 1964,.,11, 121771231...

4'

S40.64:. .300'stibjetsi .30.:beytand.30Airit,906141; 30'hOys end 30.
'girls.aged 14,1600 male and,90-femele cotiege'studeOts:. Jha.
Youngestcsubjects werlirecrUlted.thrOugh aja.1,11( recreetton,*ceOter

Recruitment 'procedure 7fOr:: the: middle group.-Is

JOr'Coltege:students *0:drawnJOM'e.:preVteus study;'.

Whods''SaMe-sex triads Were formed.at:eaCk.age,level. TheiverigaiedAn
.a parchesiollke.gaMe Where-OOWer WaS.Altrt0060'..0Y.1,01,40M asSignment
of weights:.-;Thcpe'poiorrelationt.were estabttshed -,411:.eqtrpltAin, -

equal where any'two were..Moy010141..thio:,one;HUOelOalwhereoneaS
more powerful than the-cOmbined other_tWo.The OUMber
alliances and'aspects-of bargaining behavior'Were measured:. -

,

. .

Fio.44,n24:. There are stronOige effeCtS'wtth younger triadS shOwinOew,,
sex diffirences aid behaving fo4Manner'similer:to:feMales et all:.
ages, The young adolestent.groupbehaves MuChJike.the colltwage
:group but occaslooalry like.the,lOuhget group.' 'in terms of overall
accommodative etrategy,'there arejtosignificaht differenCes emeng:
femaleS at theahree age. levels :00%; 20%i :0%Y, but a sIgnifi6ant
trond for the males away from iCeommodattoWas they got.older -(60%';

..

Comment4: ,The authors Interpret these-data'as'reflecting the socla11;07
tion of males away from accoMmodative,targaininTstrategies and toward
more exploitative behavior. 'As they mention themSet9as,: there
questions about the lOtrinsic loterest of the game:.and the grasp of
its fine points. However, the essential meaninglessnesi'of the game
'makeS the boys' Increasing competJtIveneis withrage even more surpris-

,

ing.
"

Vinacke, W. E. Sex roles in a three-person game. SpOometry, 1959; 22,
34=360.

Subjeet4: 360 college student volunteers mostly from psychology courses,
half were male and -half Were female.

Method: 120 same-sex triads were foeMed to play a parchesi-like:game
in which six types.of powerpatterns could be establiShed. Power was
distributed by a random-selection of weights assigned 0 each player.,
.The players competed for'a prize, but were free to form coalitions .

iftheywished and to make deals concerning, the,division of the prize.
Sixty groups of each six played 18 games, three'of each power type,

' under two conditions of motivation, independent games or cumulative
score. Play was analyzed in terms: of outcome, Initiation of first
offer, agreements reached, and bargaining behavior.



timc14144:, Al) ThertWojexes',. Under bathjnOtIvation condltIonso.re --,

- slialar In., the general., thiit the tWO weeker members of "Oki,

tr lad ,(t,end tO.:411/ age In t :the 'stronger .'in thOte. tyPaS of ,:poWer.
.,. . , .

patternS:where ,members .are.cinectua.1. 3 n ' StS14th: byt any.per caw win

by'allying;. and: tO 'form feW.coatitrons when.onemember..is al.l.rioWer--
. .

NI...

4

,(2) 'the two sexes differe in the following respects: (a)females

more Often fail to fOrrn. coalitions; (b) 'females sMore often arrive at
. triple alliances; (c) femeissMore often fOrm coalttionSighen...,

none .is decessary;.(4) females'agree.upon less disproportionate'

dimisionS of the. prize, Theie sex OfWenot do not reach.

'f4)0e in the,cmmulative score conditions..

Comment6i.' The 'authors suggest that the differenceS.between the sexes

. may be acceun.ted for 'by a male concern with winning, whereas feionales
are more oriented toward working..out an' equitable outcome, as

'satisfactory as possible to all three -participants. This concluiton
6 must be interpreted within'ihe .general context'of sex sithilaritle6

in the game. Especial:1y important is 'the lack 'of differencei In' the

,cumulative- seore condition Whith%the authorssay .may 'increase 'the..
interest of the game for the feale. Subjects.

::,. iJ 4

Cross-references:

Komarovsky,. 19714 X A

Friedman and. Roserfman, 1974 XI 0

El las and- Dunning, 1966 XI 141 .0
. .
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I. Mental add Physical liselh and the Male Role

Mental Health and Adjustment

-

Gon,' ,4lomosexual en-counter.10, ill-°MileAroups.;. $6160P0A010.
B. 'Berzon (Eds..), New Perspect I/Ves::on incotiqerGroi0S, 1972.

. , .

. Th)s their.** descHbes thes.use ofhoMOiexUal. con"cerns;a64 deilrei
'in gay andraight:Men!s groups:. Clarkimileves that sel-flderr,.
standingarlses-in the:Ontext Of recoeniziri0h4exploring4i:wide:
varletY affeotional unrecognized,

SOciety.fie statehet SuChAnderstanding-it'a_neCeisary
Iacet'of4aleliberation, especi4l4yJn:'mOkin04 vrlous ro.).!s 1.0
riii.d.'jWthIS brief chapter, he'Suggests..soMe of the ineillods..; he Oses°

in'maieeriCOUnter grOup(.,

. \ P

Knupfer, G., Clark,.'W.,° and'Room, R. The mentaChealthof. the.unMarried.
The American Journal of Psyehlatry, 1960, 1,..0414159

,

Subjects: .785 adulti drawn from an area-Probability saMpl-e, repre.-
senting married and tinmarriWomen and men.

. N

MOW: Interviews conOsting of precoded an'a open-ended questions,
covering the topiCs,ofsymptoiiis of maladjpstment, ,Indicators'of

childhood stress, indicators of personality traits, Social Isolation,
autonomy and conformity.

F4nding4:,... moee single men describe themselves aS lonely andAnhappy
than any of the ether groups; they are more depressed than. married
men but less depressed than mayrPed women, Women wort more"
anxiety and-worry, and phobic reactions, particularly married women.'.
Single men.report-the.most antisocial tendencies indicators Of

severe neurotic symptoms: In terms of childhood st ss, single men,

repert the most and single women the least1 n describe
themselves as lacking leadership qudlities compared to;marrieemen
4nd single woMen. Single men are also more likely to be socially
isolated than single women. Single Men rank the value of freedom
much highpr than.qil Other groups and indicate leSs Moral strictness..

CoMmentsi :The aUthors note that single'men, the least'happy groUp, are
More stereotypically masCuline in their lack of moral strictness and

value to do as they choose. Similarly, married women', in many ways
also an unhappy group, are more stereotypicallY.feminine in their
passivity and phobic tendencies. The authors -also suggest that being

unmarried creates' "expressive hardships", for men.
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Huston, P. LOngeterm Conse9Uelicei of'.Mascullnity of ,interests' In:,:.,

adolescent ':Journal: of Consultinit''PsychOlOgr, 1962; 26(5),,4357440.

Subjeet,'4: 26 c the 39.male.subjects: of 'the:0001nel 'stUdY 'Of. ,t'he,
:'. cOrrei *5 .o Jaliscul !hi ty: of adolescent interests (tluisen,J961')'

.witre t .subjeCts for this.:study ;20 years ,after the Original data
Were t .iected,:; :Fourteen Of 'them Were froM the higfropastulinet..

.adoleS nt groUp and-12' from the low-maicul.:ine :grOup.'.

.MethOds J.:Interviews, lasting',fram 2.76 hours, and,coviring ai.broard. -
,

,. range .Of topics, :
were :conducted by Nighty :trained, tl inIcal psydholo,:,'

.gists....- The interifiewer, wiio het '0O:.knoWledge: of -other 'data on tha. -
,subjects,: subiliqUenttY: made 86: ISOresi to.M.sti 0 rat iiigS:',Of ',the-sub.»,
j.ects..on. a yarlety:Of:tralti.intligling.$01f',SOrOssIvirlo,is):j00A
IA 11,ty,. poise', :eirtwiticoal,:Aension.,:.:Oivei,- Cognitive attribOtOS.,
segue] and work:adjustment, 'introspettion.,:and-selfsiiffitiencyt:,
Seyen.,,Point.iteles.wete, uSed 4, Thi.rtydione.of,,theso rated'VarlableS.

. were, considered, relevant to this. study,st In ,edd I tion , sUbjeCts' .' ,..

.occupatiOni were': rated by :two'. psycholog I stS -as:either smastul I ne,.
feminine, or appropriate for: eithor.,,sex..

,7ra," ,`7 .,

' F4.nding4: All ratings were dichotomi;ed at' the median a-nd. Fisher's,

exact test was applied to the frequency of, subjects high .and low In
masculinity of Interests who were rated high on the:31 variables.

.

There were four significant 'differences between :the groups: more

subjects w1,10 had scored :low In Masculinity of adolescent interetts

were.judged sociable, having social ieadership, and introspective;
'more subjects who .had stOred high..in masculinity of4adolesteftti
'interests were judged. sexualh- adjusted. In addition, there Wore
stailstital 'trends toward.high masCullne subjects being judged(Selr-

,, sufficient, adaptable to stress or trauma, but less. often 'self-..
N ,

-acdeptIng:or socially assured.

In terms .of,pccupatiOnal 'choice, sObjecti high in masculinity
of adoletcent interests were more likely tO have chosen masculine

careers.: '-

CommeaS: These data indicate that .highimasculine identlfrcation'during
adolescence may have deleterious, consequences in adultho6d,

cularly In terms ofsociallskills.

. b .

Mussen, Paul. Sone antecedent:S.:end consequenceSof mascuiine:sex.typing.,
In adol escent :boys.. pSychotogiCtL NOnographs, :1961, 75(2), Whole No.. 506.

,,The data were drawn froM the 1,ongltudina1 records of the

University of California Adolescent GroWth Studyi,b_Oun In the late
19301.s. Of 68 Male 17-. and 18.-yearrold seniors in hiqh school, 39
were chosen :who repreSented extreme scores on the M-P subscale of.
thO 5trong Vocation:a/1 interest Blank; they were the 20,most mas6nlipe
And the i9 1 east ipasculine.



,M?,thadi. There were 8 sources of data:. (1);TAT sCorei'baied on '18
'piCtures, scored for frequency of fefher-pOsitiVe,i fether7negative,

mothAW.-;Posit,ive, and .mother-negitive statements and for n Achievement,
.'n AqqresSion, and negi!tli.te characteristies. s.ClubhoUse rat.ings

Memberi of.. the ,staff, including a'nuMber of pipressiVe chiracter-
CoClal orientition, socI tatus,.ad appearanae, attitUdet;'

and activities. (3) institute ratings :by .3 steff members Op:
Observed free ,play and, rated: perianal charaCteristics:.and social

behavior during Vir Iodic . vl s 1 ts.,. (4) DriVe rating5-pi:'9."undert,

lying".driVtes made by 3'itaff.members; using ecCumulated data. (5),

The Reputation Test: classmate nominitions 'for: word descriptions

used to.determine subjeCts". reputation 'for resttesSness, telkativeness
act! vi ty, humor, friendliness, attent ton-getting ;: etc.,. (6) The .

University of ,Celifornia Aajoiment inverttorYe'(UCAO,..a.,seltrreport,

schedUle of '270 iteniS Tabaut.iierSonall ty...Characterlsitcs- eind'idjuStment,
(7) The California 'PersOnality ::inventoty (CPI ) edminAlis,,tered 16 :years

later. (8), The Edwards Persooal Preferepce Toveiltory adm1'41sered
,16 year's later.

Ail data were treated the same: scores on all tests and ratings
were dichotomized ,at the median, and subjects were date orized as
either "high" or "low" on each- Variable. One-tailed Ch Squace tests

were then applied to ascertain mhether or riot high score -on certain

variables were more frequently associated with one gi-ou .-t-those,high

or low( in masculinity of intere&stthan the other. hough the
author reports many teends in the data,k only chOse results ,reaching
the traditional level off significance are reported here.

Eincling.6 (I) The TAT scores indicated that á significantly greater
proportion of highly masculine boys scored high on the "father-

positive" variable.

(2) Of the TAT scores eelated tei'n-Chlevement, n Aggression, and
negative characteristics, only the laTt indicated a significant
di,fference between the two 'groups:. more of the low masculine interest
group attributed negative characteristics to the heros of the stories.
The,ClubhOuse.tatings on 15 characteristics indicated' 4 significant

effiirences: more low masculine ipterest subjects were judged emo-
tional ly dependent on the opposite sex, 'having social interest in
the opposite sex, "talking", interest in the opposite sex, and seeking
attention from the opposite sox. Of 9 Institute ratings only one was

significant: mo'ró high.masculine interestsubjects were judged
as .displaying "masculine behavior." Additional institute ratings .

Indicated more maSculine interest 4bjects were judged/to have "good
musculature" although "masculine physique" differences did not reach

significance. One of the 7 Rppptation Tbst scores indicated a '\

significant differenw: more of the.low MascUline subjects were
rated "humorous". by theie peers. Of the 7 drive ratings, one was

attributed with differential frequency to the two groups: more low
masculine interest subjects were judged to be motivated by "recognition."

elp



(3) On the tiee1, there was no significant difference overall nor

on the 8 bsubtests.'. The Clubhouse Ratings indicated differencesln.

2/10 Variablesi mohe high.maiculine subjects were Jedged."carefrei"
and "content.". 'Similarly,:more high meacellne sobjeate were judged
"cerefree" end. "Wetted" in the Inititthe Retings4 The onty signi-

'figant difference ,on the Reputatton Test was, on the attritirtion of

restleisness'by peers: 65% of the group low In masculine Interest

but only 33%.0f. the high masculihe groep were 'judged high .on'this

variable.

(4) On the 'CPC, administered 16 yeaS laterl,.. 4/13 vartebles'were

significantly different: more of thoSeloWf in masculine interest

scored above themedian,on domlnenee, capacity for steies, self" .

acceptance, and social Peesehce-! Ph the Edwards.' PO'rionel Preference..

inventory, a diffeeence-was found on ,only 1/15 44 the:needs asseSsed:
pore-Of those whOse InterestS had been highly masculine during idoleS-
cence scored high ih n Abasement. 4

V

Cathment: This ambitious study has at,least two IMportant strengths.
First; there are many different kInds.of measures: 4imjective, Self-

report, and judgments of'staff' and peers. 'Second; and-perhaps most
important, it is 4 longitudinal, study covering a 16-year time frame
and involving subjects In their late teens and mid-thirties.

There are some weaknesses, however. .0ne is thestatist1cat.

procedures used. The'division of all scores tnto high and tow and

the use of one-tailed chi,-sguares might haVe masked sOme.interetting.
findtngs. The mainproblem, howevee, Is'that.thetheorizlhg.and
interpretation oVeewhelm the data. .There ts en emphasis oetreods

_that sOpport the hypothdses while dismissing tontradictorye4idence.
Inlact it is verV difficult to untangle the telativelyleW signifi-
cant findings from the mass ofdata reported: An-excellent eXample

of'this problem is the finding,.eontrary to'the.original hypotheeis,
that in adulthood the men who werelmascultne ,sex.'-tYeed inadolestence
areless Well-adjusted Ahan the men who .were not so_sewqyped.. The
author seggests several reasons why thiS'finding tine's notmeakwhat
it seems Ilmean,' i.e6.that there are iong-range negative outcomes
of "appropriate" sex-,typing.' He'says that Porhqps responses to the
'Bneed'abasenInt" items reflect "the ability to lice peesoeal peOblems"
and therefore healthy adjustment: :Similarly, he suggests that perhaps

the iow Masculine grouplias developed extensive.defense Mechanisms by

!adulOood and are demonStrating these whereas the high masculine :
group is-answering. "mortHdirectly and frankly." in this article

he is reluctant'to accept the conclusion he:later adopted:that.
"appropriate" sex-typing in adoleSeence can have deleterieus long-

range.eonsequences.

4

gentler, R. A. and Pineo, P.
personal /growth of husbands:
Livinl, 4960, 22, 45-48.

4
exual aujustment, marital adjustment, and

A panel Analysis. MarriNe and Familt

SubjerlA ',398 white, mide)e-class husbands drawn from p panel of 1,000

engage(' (ouples firsi, Studied by Burgess and Wallin between 1937

\Af '
i

a



and 1938 (EngageMent and Marriage, NeW York: Lippincott '195

Methodv FOr 4 desdription.of the marital 'adjustMent and sexual
iq adjustment measures, the reader li referred to Burgess 'end Wallin

(op. cit.). The "personal grbwth" measure is a 9'.item,Likect
Auestionnaire asking, "What, have yoUiained from the marrlager
and prOviding,a list of responses, e.g. '"madi.my Ilfe More Inter
*sting," "made me happter.":

Responsei,were githered'OrIng the fifth and fifteenth years'Of
marriage.

r4ndin04: DiOdibg scares dlOhotOmously into "high" (approximately'
'1 2/3 of the subjects),and "low",(approximately,1/3), maritil'end

sexual.adjustmInt.sscores for the.two periods were cOmPared iting
contingency tables': The math findings were Oat adjustment scores
are st04crover the ten-year perrod,dbut when thereis a change,
At is toward deOlne and from cOnvergent Wells of adjuStment in
early marriage toward divergentievels in the middle Yiers. .1Marriage
adjustment and sexual adjustment.were equally likely to.change.

.

h,

The relationship between-persdnal growth-and mart* adjustmentjs
more'compiek. _The mainJindir00-was:that early Morit*t adjustment*ii

better predictor of later personat;growth than early personal
growthJs of later adjustment.

.

CommentoThese data indicate that, contrary to the hypothesis;
, eneral marital adjustment does not deterMine sexual adjustment but
tither can influence the other.. Early marital adjustment Is also
strongly related to the later perception of benefit's :of the marriage.
("personal growth").

The strength of thp's study is that it Is concerned with male
adjustment to marriage longitudinally, covering a 16-year period.
One major problem IA that the range of adjustment is limited since
those who might not have.adjusted, the divorced, are not included
in the study.,

/I

Green, A. W. The middle 'class male óhlid and neurosis.. American

ib.§.25.1.9.12211tUalit, 1946, II, 3141.

In this article the author contrasts the child-rearing p ractices cif.
an immigrant Polish cOmmunity and white middle clase' urban practices.
He argues that it Is neithei love-frustration nor the ,imposition of
arbitrary authority that leads to neurosis. In fect,.hoth are present

in abundance in the immigrant community and yet the incidence of neuro-
Sis is low. Rather, it Is several dther factors which are unique to
modern America: a personality absorption bf the child against a back-
ground of parental' ambrvalence, the,reiterated threat to withdraw
parental love which the child has been conditioned to need; arcd a dis-
continuity between the Obmissive behaviors the child was expected to
display to the parents and the Uildependence and assertiveness required
ih the outside wirld, .

(



,

.Cansidareble.attention. Is given to -the of, the. father. In. the

deveilopmentof this Ptitterh'.. Fathers, it it' 'aegued, find children.

sOclol .and e.conomicAlabilities in urban society In their PUrsikit: of

..career success.,:,.:Aale: chi ldron are hypothislied 'to-suffer more from

plterhal aMbivalince.:and. rejection becaui# they aro aqemiiting to,"
emyiete. their fatheri:, in addition* the.iscontinuity in expectations;
is'g'reeter.fp:r.themale chlicirein between early ones, In the home and.,

liter ones outside. the.hOMe,
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O. Physical Health

Harrison, Warning: the role sex role may be dangerous to your
health. Journal , of Social issues, 1978, Xi(1), 65,86.

.This review article examines Previous research and 'current data,
'relevant to,,the biogenetic and psychoSokidl ',explanations' for men'S
shorter '1 fe' expectancy than women's, (68:1 vs. .76.5 years, in .1975) ,
and for the. I ncroasa in' the male-ferOale aiffereini.lal life; eXpeCtincy.,
frOM 1900 to. 1975 (froni 2.0 'to 7.8" years)... Okfferential. rates of

. coneePtion and prenatal inortallti:are ConSidered. Some 1972 data
...cOncerning Causes ,Of death whiCh ahOW high sex' ratios and',Wh ,th .aCcoOnt
for 'More than '1% of ail deaths: oee reViewed in ;fetal h The ef4ct: of
sex role florins on disprOportionati seX ratiOS :it considered, it.'is
estimated that three.14urtha of:male-NO*1e cilfferene in ifi_2
expectancy.can be attributed to factors deriving froM sex kote

socialization', of . which sMoking and:!'cOronaFy prone",behevior appear .

tO be thelargeSt compbnents. ,

/

Waldron, I. and Johnston, S. Why do women live longer than therit/ Journal

of Human Stress, 076, 2 (March), 2-13 (Part 1); 1976,2
(Part II).

-

The authors review literature related to the sex moist11ty ratIO

for all major causes .of death and argue that the causes o death With
the highest-sex mortality ratios,all have major behavsloral components..
In the contemporary U.S. mortality Is 60% higher for #714s-than for
females. Forty percent of the excess is'due to arteriosclerotic' heart .
disease, which is more,common among:men in part because they smoke
cljarettes more th women do, and apOarently also because they more
often adopt the c petitive, aggressive.Coronary Prone Behavior Pattern.
Men who do not develop this Behavior Pattern may have as low a risk of
coronary heart disease as comparable yomen.

)

One third of the s x differential in mortality Is due to men's

higher rates of suicid fatal motor vehicle and other acCIdents,
cirrhosis of the liver,,respiratory cancers and emphysema. Each of

these causes of death is linked to behaviors Which are encouraged or
acCepted more in ma4es than in females: using.guns, drinking alcohol,
smoking, working at-hazardous jobs, and seeming to 'be fearless.

Thus, the behaviors expected of males in our,society make a major
contribution to their elevatete-mortality. Together these causes of'

death account for three-quarters of the sex differelial in mortality
in the contemporary,U.S. The authors conclude that sex differences in
behavior are a more important cause of higher male mortality than
are any inherent sex differences in physiology. Furthermore, substantial,

reductions In men's excess mortallty can be achieved by cultural and ,
behavioral changes in life style.
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-Friedman, H. and Resinmi ,Type A ,110havlar and Your Heart.

Keopf,

This -boOk 4eSCrlbet the Type A, Corenaryilrone behaVIOr pattern, a

-Its relation to:heart diseite, Itis written in :a p0041or Style by. we.

.physicians , '1),titCOntains . some data i4OPOrtii10 the' .hYPothes1 s. In: gene .al

.the authors foal's en. descr 1 bi ng the% bet*/ tOr. eattern,:: offerli19 quick

OssesOent test si. and, suggest log. alterations1 In. behavior -and 11 fe-S tyl

Type: A be,* I r Li10-0 ito baPharO.Oter 1 Sd.' i)Y' a..0.13!`.14101'01DP..*:,

, . .

0 Perm:Mali ty 'its,- InCluding ,exCeslile coMPetitiVe: dr.14/e, ,aggreSsiV

tress; impatlenc4, hostIll ty',_ and a harrYth0:$11W0f-tiSle:A0g0jCY:: '': In'

pospect1vestucfy of 3500Y meil .)'beg46 in 1960 '.:the:aUthorS found' that
,

neither diet:nor ekercise 'predict00. the:subsequent corpearY heartdIseaS
. . r

. imthe 200 part icipahiS who deveieped,it :-:HeweverType::A menHWere:

threetimes Mote -11.41Y- tO 4et 1100r.:t:i'ilSOSe:.. ..taberatorY studieS.,with

: rats indteated. that :damage, totlte hypothalammsled toce000titive4'
hosti le '.behavior atici to 'a hlgiter serum .401 esterol 'level . :i Al thoOgh

.
Type A behavior occursmore frequently An men; when:Wamen:doeithibit It,.

.. the phytsiotegical correlates,are' the same: .

. . _ V
.

411
_ . .4

.Tho- interesting'aspect :to the Type ,A behavior pattern IS that its
characieristitS sc) closely resemble:the preseription for the, Imale sex...

. .

role in ,this cultUre.,,,. Much current research It .being done on- tilts'

topic and the originI ihsight iS beihg: refined and delimited. lione-

theless,' the oVidence Suggests that traditional mascOline behaviOr may
have seriqus physiological outcomes. .

Schuman, S. H., Pely, D. C., gtirtica, N. J., ,and Selzer; M. L. qoung
male drivers: Impulse express*, accidents, and violations. Journal

of the Americim Medical Association, 1967, CC, 1026..1030.

Subjeeth: 288 upmarded males, 16-214 years of age.

Method: 30-minute interview conducted at various lOcations where
young men congregate, e.g.,.drive-in restaurants; beaches, etc.

.

:

'1inc4na44 35% reported,one 46ore,accidents daring the 'lest year;

another.30%reported previous accidents butnot. ill, the-past year.
Almost.half'014%) reported One' or moretickets for moving violations
during,the past year. Almost half of all first accidents occurred
befpre the legaidrivIng age pf.18 ansitended to be 'minoriinvolving.
.proOtrty damage oniy. 'Accidents and moving violatlons both deereased
With age Several-questions designed measure emotlorol factors
driVing also yielded scores which decreased With ago., The youngest'
:group said they were more likely to get angry, take chances, and,use
drivinwas-4 way to let,off steam.. Alcohol use, and cenfidence in
driving skills inereasedwith AO along with trhffic fatalities and
pedeStrian,inv*Iv'emènt.

46'1
,
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(Co : This study explores some pos'ilble reasons for traffic
aecidents awing an extremely high tisk group) Young malei. It Is

iktggasted that Tales unAer 21'00 driving as on ,emotional .outlet but
low Mileage!,and other fact:ors keep acciden0' imited in conseoences.
'foung adult males-are MOre confident of 'their driving abilityiand

may take' risks Which lead to, accidents of a more seriouS sort.
!

,

Either set of factors are part of a rfarrow, rigid definition of'

101001 in i

..

I

Lee, R,. E and Schneider,. R. F. Hypertension and arteriosclerosis In
executive and nonexecutive-p'eTsonnel. 'Journal of the Ameri aim , Medical

As/sociation., 1550- 0 10
167 .1447-1450.t ......10....

Subjed44: '1)171 4malfi.'exeCutiveivat'AhreeleVelS.CffreiiionsiblittYTand,
.1,203'.nonexecUtiVeS .(Of mh00(.54 were fe010):

Metkid: :Fot.avaverage of five yeart-eltparttcfpants weri:subjecteci.
perioditally'to 4 Complete medicel history0., physical eicaminatIon)

urinanalysis, complete blood cell coOnt4 Oest Xs'.,raY) and etectrocar-.:
dlogram.' Four m4jor clinical:tategOries'of hypertension Were Con-..
.sidered. 'Patientswith:arterlosclerosiswere Separated into three.,
major.groups, Percentages'of each type.of illnesS withWeaCh:-,
s.worycategOsy were talculated'and Compared'20y-Chi,,Square.

Find*45:. For bYpertenSion there was a 'hick of association between the',,
executive state .and the disease.' Actually.hypertension AifasalrhoSt-
.significantly'more frequent In ponexecutiVes..-jemaletof_coMpaf-able

. age had fewer hypertensive. aliments.' For generaltied arterlosclero-
sis, top pOcUtLves had, a soMewhat greater incidence than the other
classes but lesS than nonexecutives of.4 comparabre age (Over-40:
Thils same pattern was evtdent forvarterlosclerotic heart disease and
for myocardial infarction.

,

,

Comment4: These data are somewhat Surprising given the.widespread.
'assumption of a relationship between executive,responsi6i1lties'end
inbreaSed cardiovascular ailments' This study indicates that it Is
nonexecutive men' of a comparable a who are more at°risk for these
'types of ailMents.

0 Cross-references:

Gutman, 1976 I B

Cobb, 1974 IV B

Burke and Weir, 1978 V C
Balswick, 1972 VII D

Rodgers, 1965 VII D
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.:MonteMayori;.'R. M. and '. the! r boilesr. rtherielatiOni'NhiPf.betWein:...rbody. ,

:type .andbehaV..ior.''''. The Jpurnal Of 'Sbc-lat. I ssUes 4844.4

)

.

.

This...1s a thoroubh:and. Object lAitireVieW o'f ..the a9illakle:.fiteratiire
on the relation between physique. and "Male ..,behav for P: Va VI /!4k1S' MealiUreS'
Of bOdy, s l ze and .conf 1w:trait. I on'. have been corrals ted, wi th Intel ligende,

math, Oatial, and verbal. abilities impuistVitlit college rftelo,!,

vocational interests, need achievement, M"F, scoreS; .teichee.rattngs,
. peer rat 'pas, self rat Ingi, parent ratings, values, and Juvenile'', .

delinquency. Most 'of the obtainedoreiationships. were low- In magnftude

and, inconsistent from one study to 'the next. There is some evidence,
fbr modest relationships between body type and verbal. abi:110, 'del in-.

quency,.and behavioral -rati4gs-of-mlscul.4ee-beihevior-patterns and tempe ment.

The, author okiserves however that mos.t of the significant ,f,indings.

knvolve behavtoral ratings by teachers, parents, or.friends... Since
research has shown that moat indiViduals have strong prior stereotypes
ab ut body,types 'and personality., It .lis quite.possible that-the modest%
rel tionships obtained 1.n these stUdies-originated In the.eyes of the ,

beho1 Aers. Montemayor concludes that if there is 'a relationship between.%
.Men's,bodies and their behavior it,:is probably quite small in magnitude.

\ . , , .

Petersen, A. C. Physidal androgyny ahd cognitive funWOning 1 adolescence.

Psycholog'y1 19764 12 (6)t 524-5A1,'

,Subjeet4: 35 male and 40 feale 4dolescents, mainly wlate*, middle-

aneupper-middle-class living in smell towns-or 'rural areas in Olio
(drawn from Fels Research Institute study)%

Method: The cognitive measures for spatial ability were taken from
the Wechster-Beilvue Test and the Primary Menxal Abilities Test;
those for fluent produCtion were the Digt,t. Symbol and Word Fluency

tests from the same instruments. Physical measures were-ratings of
phystcal development (muscte development, genital or breast size, and
overall body/shape) andr.pubic hair distribution. The ratings°Were based

on nude whole-body photographs from three views and were done by tWo

raters for each individual at each age (median rellabiNty
Measures were taken for each subject at three ages: 13, 16,,and(184

F4riAng4: The, usual sex differences on these staridard tests wer6 found:

malesmere bettor at the tests of spatial ability than females at
all three ages; females were bette(at fluent production at ageS

13 and 16 but not at 1ti. The physical measures showed developmental"
effects.4toward more ;asculine body characteristics for the boys,and

more feminine for the girls,
s
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'The: TO 1 at tonsil IP.. between cogn I t ive -end phYs I 041 .,iifieo sUreS:,:.....,./..f.'
thoWed spat fat ''Ob.11.1tY ',( 'arid mascut s.n I ty -negat I vely ,reiated .: tei"-rS°,:-_.

. melee...and pos tt I vel y ..tel'ateci i ri'leme I Os.; ,.,therefo re. , I t wai .10ii.....;,14.0 .'

,. mascul in, 'Miles .but .imoie.mascUl I titi fernal4A .who dimOnetrateC':
.the moSt. 'Spat lel obi 1) ty., 'fluent produ2Ct ion .wis',.posit ti./40,,i'.0*ted......., , ..,. .,'..'''

;to.. masculin ity -141' ma I es_ 'Ind .Un rel a ted -i n femalei . .:' .'-'-..:- *:'.'"..'.',".'''T''...',.

-

4

. .

.1

',";4

. . _ .4,, .

CO:mmeri-t4.: - Severiii alternative explanat l'ons ilit.Ore.s.ertte0 ;fqr :thee0 .: :' .;' : ,. .'* 1 i'.;,\'',,,v.

.., data. The one preferred by the au thdr- I s :that.: the 'relat I onsh I P
-,...0, of . cow) 1 tive Melosyres and phys !cal devel'Opment,,:t s,'.) nf luenced :by!

'. ... the ,.4es. :horMones ,;. '.. Another Pos's I bi 11 ty. 1.s based . on ,s.pat:i 0 1 .-#0 il.iity-; ., \ / "''1;'!,',:i;:i,
,

v

't

. No

0

--A-ate-mato ngi and- heml Spher.10..- lattral lzaton. 2 Th I A. ree$Onbig
syggest:, that. I t.-waS' the, IMMatureT'boyS,.,andal.ris. who ':demOnOTe.
supe I Or spat lel' abll ty . In -4ahaeal...,:devaloprnent;a1.4ftedt$:::,,,,,

svar 1 at ions...0 resen.t mariY d,i ff 14641 es:. -'..forite.i.A1*)-.1,.-tFle:
:thesis as the author notes.. ,

Biller. H. B. and Liefiman. 0 ..,.A. Body 00144,400j*
sex,..role adopt ion :in jun I or ' hi gh 'IchO*1.:.;:tios4v.,::46iirti
esii4h009y,' 1971 , 118; 81-.86--,1,1 -.' -. !' `' : .'''. , ,...... , 4, I

. .1

Pbjed4/1 Working and'. M I d'dli 'plass,. 9th "grIlidi...wkiii ii.i; Dito/ft:Oni.:...a.7'
, -

Northampton, Nassachuietts :IWO pr. 00 *SOiaa'-.... 0'14) ii.110al:::0: .

1, ,.
98 boys . 39:,.*ere selected On the ha; I s ..;cif,I;he 1 r -.0.1ear.":Port,. bOciy:;,.:
built:, - IT Wire. mesomorphs' '(*Scuta47) it-, ,11.3:'ectdM'orPhis' .(th;(41)4,,,,),4nd':.

-14 endomorphs_ -(fat),..---:0rottps were Metched2.:Wterni 'p: ,..., SES and ego ..

Mditod: . I . ,/ ....0i-arig i-.4)Vi'lltit4., ''$ii,9,1,ip.s7wiii. done on /0.1e ./ L.065 (s_li141;0. . ,r

/
A '//ref /fen

;1, , 1-q-t

_uponderaVindf*", Iht , citts ,(1.1.8/1/4ed ithe. cube
we 0.6 t ,:tni,totinits) g.ct 1 5stanrd devTations

(SW s ) above the
mean; meson)orphs wer.wth n 1 SD Of the mean and ,ait',10a,sit 1.5
-aboyt,,,,,0*.ii'.iiiitierolo Chest girth 2. The measure of] ro e P re-

r:-..--hirineir'wo's a 60....Item..-trUe-fal se....gUelpt 10081 ro 0..reWn trom the tt-F
seal 4,, Of-. -tho.i' MMP, I anct...,#164/...010*Of :f.)*0.0.p= The measiire
of rol e .04.4i100:,.i4OftU% 111-4.10gs on a

*'
20. I tem 1504. ,inCrudi ha 011p I v,e and
energetic, standi up nor his rights, daring "too A4Venturesome)
and I 0 ' levy in teinS lay v fV-16 'Others 1- feet'
41.splAys.marnieri,:r4sOOKs1Ve- to:AuthOltsil. .0 ,

Aixdingze: 1 . The preference and' ri) 1 adopt ion miasureS Wire not
significantly related. 2. There was a frendbur no: siUnlfleant (
difference` among the three groups on the sex-,role Prefeeeni
measure; 3., ',There was a significant overall difference among the -

three 'groups wi th respect to sex-rola adoption. TeacKers judged
mesomorphs as more mascul ne and more feminine than I ther ectomorphs
or endomOrphs. 4. Masculine and feminine sex-role adoption scores
were significantly correlated.

'1
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co* ent6 ; The °authors discbtSethei.r 'results 1,n. 'terms of self4oricept,.
,

'oespecial ly, .Seif-Peecietlpris. of phygi(ial ,Inadequacy. .They sey;,
146yis .w.1 th (uriiNisul lbw "isleue4.1'..si..pro.babl y have .'great I hSecbr'l tlf ancl
Ilnklety concerning iiasaul InIty t " TNire Is no evidence, 1.n this stUdY".
td ,support this 'askertIon.' since there rs no Measure of selfeoncePt
or ofinsecurity,or anxiety." The 'sienificar, results relate solely
to teachers'i ratings of thtt,boYs Oh $ te reo t y1,1 a traits. These

.... ratingsvindicatie that teatifers4traged the Mesoirt:It.Phs bOth more ?'
'' "masa' tne!!.and MOreifeminine9 than the, others,...' As the authoeS .. , . .

. Rote, al l. tt'aits were Wcrdedoin a 1,iver-Y posItlye socially :desi,rakti3O
IirectIon. ,The.attribution of more 'of OA tl 10ialts to' the-Yt. itv. ... '''.

m . .

the so,cially desirable bocir4build categorY leaVesi open.the-questjon., .;
of tile relat ionship betWeen body build, and Itlassul'ine chtzkrecterl st 1 s . .,=,

...

, i . ..
. ,,,,, ..t. ,,,

.,...,,, .., .

.

. /
Harrow; R... G. 44ascul the inade,equacy and compensatory developmePtsar.
phys tque. Journal of ,fleirsonal i ty, 1951, 12,, 312-333. ' .' ,, -

6 i
, J Vh--.3444,,, t

SjeCitee 40 subject's In..11.1 4 ;equal ly divided between an expertmentat:
%

and apcontrol group. SiXteen of the experimental subjects ,wric,1,1,i'
recrdited from a gymnasium in BoSton and four wer:e.tiarvard Ondef:'...., 61, .:.; .t:
graduate*: the primary criterion was that they have ai,,nthtislastic'':-
-interest' in weight training. Control sUlijeCtisp were matched k .
in method of Seletion, age, ethibationiz '9ES, and terieral intdrest .

, 11T-athletics but no interest -in training.withtweighti: ..- 3

4,
t l

M .1 r

e I.

Me.thod: 1. TAT: Six o f urray 1 s cari s were used. 2t A sentence
comp1etion test was devl-sed ustng-Mur.ray's and MacKinnon'Ctest .

as a base, for the 23-Item test., 'Testing was done individually.
Protocols were, scoredon a.11-point- scale by scorers blind co the
,cond i t ion .

,
-

Find4.ng4 ! :of-the 18 4riabiesoscorpd, there were sign1ficant8differ-
.

the two; groups. on .13. Weight-1 1 fters were ludged -

'as ha ng more feel ings of, 4:eject ion, host I I 1 ty. toutard
na rc 1 ss i sm and hetei-psexual and "homosexual I mpu I ses . They 4 .

\ significantly differed-from nonxwel.ght lifters on one test by ,

-I having moreconcern about mas,cul.ine symbols., 'NostiHtyiln the , '*:N,, r .

. env I ronment , inability 'to Codt., wi th the env i ronment , social
inadequacy, dependency feel Ines,. react fon Yormattöri, .confl ict-
au tonomy/comp I lance, ar,d donfi i ot-co I lapse/counteract ion. Interest i ng 1 y,
.thare were no differences on physical inadequacY nor on insecurity
and inadequacy as a child, hos,ti Ity towahl father, aggresSion- toward
women, of- need for mastering a siivation. / , .,

0 1,

.
0 , '(

CoRnent 6 : Tkis..study attempted to test hypotheses SeriVed frem ,.,, 4N,

fireu0 Ian theory. The SPecific hypetheses were that weight-lifang #
_1

r men would Mkt? from non"-wej4ht-11fting men in termswof "the . .,

, followine characteristics:' 1.i abnqrmally. ac"the foolln,gg of 411a I 6,

inadequaby; 2. expo.pArcrfrom'early in lAfo to a 'depriving and
. frustrating en)LironmAti 3., arlailuro to' 1,dentify, with an adequate .

male object; it. an exc,es'sive amoupt of%narckssii)60":5. underlying.
..,,

0
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.
de.PerridencY. feetinge,.!;':' :The-atithOrit.,.cont.iudeS'.that.'these: date vindl'Cite
the '. prediet,IV-4vpawer.-Of ppichOanalytic 'theory .:and tha.1441141tY.4f"

;-..,...,, T.

, :,.PrOjectiVe-teChnl.gues .0e,Wil I :.'0,6.0onfirining:.0.,,POrsOn\ility .Pettern'''
Chartiatertio Of Wefght.,Iitfre i: ::. :., '. .', '0 4' ''' '- :!':'

O' ;', ,i ,

Althpi.igh,:iletii.orf', an. rmPres:Sia:.nutOber .0f: 'di fler'en4s.; baPi.4,a01.
than two .groupS, the.- ra) at lonp h I p.,of ,the vet lables: .feS,fict:td.the.'...: .

,

,

., the .0,0' .grO605...'..: -, ''.'....''' .....:,'..;. .:,'.`...,: .' '''',.....'N .,'., :.--..:, , :'' ''.',:.''''-.;,.
reaSon.' foe.1 I fting. wal;qh4.0!. phYsl 4,1,,Anadaq000 4 Old ,.not ':Idifferantlato

-hybothases.:Is:bOt !i!rw.OV.:. c!aar. and "tne.). SeAthinglY..1*.t:.10Pir",..011..10

. .
,

. .,...,

, ...,

..

...
,

..
,

,.

. Seltzer,' 0, C . ..,The tol.ationshiP:.beiweenihe.;ii;scu1ine.'..riiporie't4 .,,a0(1, .,:'.,....c.,.', .. .. .

.* personal ity; '.1ri 0... K124khnotO tind,.FI.. A. :Murray. jEdg....) 4 Personatiti .1 ti,.' .

,i ::. . . Natura-4:Soctety,,,and Cuiture,.. (lit :64,)::' NeW'Yerk: 'Knopr:!190":".i
, ,...., .., .. .

.. .

, . , . . .

. .
. , .,

i '
Stlbje,C.,t4:: -.' 2,8 Ma) i3 c011ige .,studentS from:the idiar.,it. Study. at '..Ha r'yard', . .. ., classified 'into .twO grouP,S of body build...in ,InspectiOn, of nude

oor 14.2.
piCtUres.:':.(1).,strone'mascid I ne. component:.(po*);.and (2) weak-
maScul I ne..tornPOnent: (10%),. '... .. .. .. : .'. .:

6

11_.

r .

Metho d Three rrieaSures, were. used; (1) Sceff psy'chietr I sts rat I ngs
on.vtriOus personarity. dimensions; 'exact .measures' not descrThed; \
(2) achieVement tests; (3) self...reports of academic interests...and
49reer choice and eth:lefic'Participation In college. -.

'` ,
.

4: k1) The psychiatric 'ratings4 are rePorted .in terms: of 'percentages
`6f I dividuals 40. each group, placed in each category. .The general
pattern the authors .6stert is a *well- integrated person4,1 I ty wi th

afface for the strong masculine component group and a
well- integrated personal I ty .w I th creative and 'I ntu I t ive ?overtones
for the woakinaicul-ine component group. (2) Thosecwith 'weak mastuline
,component scored h14gher on verbal tests and nonsignificantly lower on
math tests. (3). Weal< masculine component, -individuals have academic
concentratrons in the areas of arts, letter, and philosophy rather
than 'the natural .sciences. or social studies andtend to choose
careers in teaching:fine arts, government, !and the4ninistry
rather than business... (4) Differences/seem to exist between the
groups'in the kind of athletic partic pation but nbt Ott- amouv:
non-contact sports werevqhosen by the majorifi?;.pf°9u6;1e6ts but

greater percentage of 'those weak,in masculine componeht made thit
.'choice (8n vs. 6$%).. Irr the traditional group contact sports were

chosen by 20% of those strong in mascuiine component: but .only'by
df those weak in rilastu1ine coniporrent,

4.. ".
4, . - .

c'emment-ir Tlitk earlyarstu0"tel is mre about-the eraditional .ideal of
^ masculinity thartit e subjects° or the var,iablel under,study. It has .

numerous methodo-10Ical flaws, the* mostAlticM of which is the,initial
classification of the subjects. Who and how many rated the nude photos,
using what .specific criteria', is nev'er described.

1
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The,authoros bias. Is cl4r t6i4cudbout from the initial decision

toltebet the* 41chtitomYn"strOng" and "'weak" ta tho conclusions that

"the loss.ma'squline varlet-Y 'of 1,11dIvIcluale4we're less athletic
bedouso of:tholr "IOC* of physical fitness". and ,"Poor. muscle

000i'dinotion." Since his own data ,do not tfuOport this IntergrotatiOn,
ohe can onlyOssume thatthe.author bas in additienol bias foainst,
noncontaCt.sports..,

Gilkenson, H. MaiCuline temperament and secondary sax cnarecwistici:
-A study of the:.relationshIp betioseen psythological and; physical *sures
of mascot in ty., Sttap:st c tt4ilogy.491.91 Arlat, 1937, , 19, 109-1511,

Subject6; 204 mali students,':White Mainly betiieen the agosof 18.42,

140;441..:The Stanford AttitUde-intereSt AnalYsls Test 01-Fjest):
Was;usedilthe Measure oUpsycholOgicalemastulinity.: MeasUres.of
physlcarmisculini4f were-body,measurasf''Oartitularly.shoulder and
'hip width', hajr abUndanCe, and pitCh,of.yolte..

.Pitch of' the speaking Voice torrelated MOderatelY .(r004)
Orith the +14 Test: bairabundance andhib-shoUlder measures IP not.
interestingly, pitch-was also theonly physical vartablo(tha was
freouentlyeentioned as part of. the stereotype.of masculinity;
The various physical characteriSticS did not corrilate with one
anotber.

, ,

Commikao:.1his studi, done.ovey 40 yearS ago, represents 46,earlY.
concern with the relationship of phys1611.and,pSycholoicaljaOtl:ws.

HThe author provides general 'discussion .of the pbssibte,relationships.
betWeen masculine secoldarl sex tharacteristlCS.and:masCUline person-
ality with a'strong emphasis on the biological Lindell:a-finings Of

both. The'lpck of relationshlp.between thesecOndary sei characteris-
tics'of theSe subjects Is interpreted as ImplYing independent,
mutiple biological cau7sAtion.suggesting that seA is not a single..
.biological 11011arly, the author suggests that maScOline
aititudeipnd Interests can, be ottributed'either,to mUttiple,
biological factors., taken/singly or'in cotbination..or to various
'soetal'and environmental factors. He conc11.0-s, however, that

masculine perSonallty IS,not related to.phvfical
in any simPle.way pnd that physical masculinity.itself IS multi-
dimensional.

Cross-reference:

Harrington, 1970,
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aehavioral Correlates of Androgens 4

# r

Kraemer.. N.,: C,,0*Betker,. N. :,,..1),0ering*.

Moos and NOW re*, 0 . A. rgeSio 1 c f requency an* plasma ',teitos1,!...

'terOne live I s In norms human males. Ardhl Veit pf Sexual Behavidir,. '

1976,1-(2)", 125-132. .

. .

$4ble.e,t4: 20 normal 0., :heterosexua mil es *who- We r* pal id Vol unteers

*ors # OitY subJect a regular sexual .Partner-'.'.. -

20111)1401Opi:the:Studi'and.,teSted WI thln-the nOrmal range on;.'att

seeles'ibt the:MOP i H H

, 158

Metho4t'l Every .other day. between 8 and :5 ' Wow: SeOple!

was( toll acted . frOm .
oath sUbjett by Venlpuntture DOH tig tte .

cOurse orthe 2-month .stUdy,- the subjects carrled out thet,

ndrmal de 1 y aCt v 1 ties . Sub Jetts -Kept a siMpte .recordfof their

Asexual* attivity, 'Including the Oumbel.', of- times they,hed -1'nfer.

-course, maSturbated;' or -0e04ormet any otherlextial.4ttivity. to

AO I eve' orgaSm. , .
A

F.40.646,:. There was-considerable variation-among the20 iubjectsin
average testosterone- 1 evel wl th n-aUbject$ ve r lib 1 l Ity. of -

tettosteróne level, and in individOal brgasMit activity. Subjects

had a higher, meatv level .of testosterone durtng periods' of seXual

activity than during. Periods of seXual inactivity,: Hewever, Omv.

mean testosterone levet prior to periods of activtty anpi inattlVity

were not s gn f I can t ly d ffe rent , suggest ng that' Increased levels

ate a consequence rather than precursor .of 'sexual activity. "OVer

three successiVe periods of abstinence, testosterone levels

'decrease.: Nevertheless, examining correlations over subjects

indtcateS that the more sexually active the man,:the lower his

aV,erage testosterone tevels tend to bei.

ComMent4: The authorsspeculate that there might exist a critltal

level of testosterone below whIth a man is stimulated to sexual

activity as the body's method .of elevating testosterone level.

Men whose le4e1 of testosterone is naturally low will m e frequently

fall below the critical level and will respond with.more Ireqqeht

sexual activity than those whose' level of testosterone I, naturally

high. The nature of the process, however, may involve \th physic,-

logical or psychological concomitants of low testoSterone

"4

Schlavi, R. C. and White, D. Androgens and male sexual function: A

review of human studies., ..tournaj of"§ex pridMarit49.:111)prapy,, 1976,

2 (3), 214-228.
fr

The outhors review studies related to custratlon.Ahypogonadal

conditions, hormonal replacement, ondogónous testosterone variations

and sexual functioning, erectile disorders, the treatment of functional

impotencY,.and male,homosexuallty. Firm conclusions 'are impossible



. '

:because- of 'burnt rous og Its) problems tri,.rePOrted,..;stud I es...
..The..dsta .-SuogeSt ...effepts.:, Of cas.trii ti
.:.:hy0OtiOnsiclat4tates.
.seSue1 '.:inteteist..anif-a4i*TVV.,14t:spMe:,.showiiisi Ho roans)
'.i'eplicornept...*001.00 sire bsaid, On -a'aSs relior'ts:.Or..,gi.oup' 0:tiaras tha t'.
do pot. :contirol,:fOr ',..tocOottOontal .
.relevint:t0e0J450606Us-AeStOterbffearia0o0S.AUggest',thatliexu04.,:

.,.:aroulaLanCat;t1.06/.'04yreSult. in4hOreasiodteStoSterOnejeVel
being Causad by it. tle review of "studies' Of Impotent :',

men f0.66.'fi.*orii-oi7OS6 id.rfdlieeser: furn.tSbeS.,. fp6Oosistefit,.,0.y1,510iiCs':.'roordynsi:
anitrogeo. functjion. The. re4eW of rec.:0* 'ObeimaColOgi4.1,:'ittesCh..:'
fatts..,.t,.,o: fO.rnio .:adnitost21-0.000:of-itidroOns.:
or :prepai°010tis. 'capab 1 o.';of s1muIating .eeiclOgenoUs ...arictrogen '0:roduC too:,

benef tati) .Offects *...funct. I anal irpotencit..: 11,n term4 Of
' etidroOnssn4 'rnalfe. homosexuit ty the- butk of 01.4ence, .1S Sgattist-
theexistence of .abnormaliities tn,piasma testosteronOn homosexual.'

,
. . 6

54.

In. conclusion the authors state that the evidence IS contradictory.
They suggest methodological refinements for subsequent t dies.

k

Meyer-Bahlburg .K.-F.. L. Boon* D. A.: Sharma, M. and tdwards,
,Aggressiveness and testottOrone-measures in-man, Lmtalttalis..
Med1tine;;1974, li, 269-274.

Subjecti: The SuSs'IDurkee HoStility Inventory was mailed to 150
randomly selected Male college tudents. One dofgar was offered
for responding to it, and 8,7 (58%) responded. The six students
scoring highest and lowestrespectively*on Factor if (see description
of Persky et.al., this section) of the inventory were paid $25
.to participate 'In a.laboratory session. One memberof the low,
group was later dropped.

hiebtod: Four blood samples were drawn between 8:30 and.11:00.a.m.:
During this period, testosterone wa6 infused into each subject's
veins. Plasma testbsterone level., production rate, metabolic
clearance rate, urinary excretion rate, and,epi-testosterone

( were determined,

'While receiving testosterone infution, subjects completed a
battery of Paper-and-pencil tests'including the Buss-Durkee Hostility
InventorY. the Guliford-ZimMerman Temperament Surveythe Wilford-Holly
L Inientory, the Megargée Overcontrolled Hostility Scale, and the,
Multipte' Affect Adjective Check List.

. .

Vi4An96: The subjects who had scored very high and very low
respectively on 11-D II showed no difference whatsoever on any
of the testosterone measures. .

1 q9
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,

:ComOtnto This studywa!,a0,ettempt ,to replicate Persky ,

1971; 'The use'6* okras's-50ring subjects made It cohsidarably
more'llkely.that'i difference in 'testosterone would' be dlicovered

If suet 4.difference existed.

Kreuz; I.. E.'. and ROse, R. M. Assessment of aggressive behavior, nd
'plasrla testosterone in a young criminal poiwlation. P,.sychosomatic

c,litsilitD4, 1972. Li. 321.-332.

P.tbject46: TWenty-one Alto mile prOsoners atHPattment prisOn lr
JesSup,,Maryland. The Wsoners were all from working Class.

.4ackBrounds. had WA1S IQ scot* Of 90 or above. , end,tahOed'

age from 18-35. Atl were habitual criminals and 'Itactbeen convICted

of murder (4), irmed robbarY (8)t assault (3). burglary (4). raPa (1)

'or destruction of property (1).. They hid an, aVerage 'of it'previpus

Imprisonments and had first been incarciratea at ageS ranging. .

from 6 'years tO 22 years (meanw14 years).

These were *Wetted from the larger priion:p6pulation
,

.1 by the device of choosing 11 "fighters" and tl "nonwfighteri"

on the basis of their behaviOr whtlein prison. Fighters wire

defined as prisohers' who had been in two -Or more fights and had

been in solitary confinement two or' more times per year. Most

of the non-fighters had never'been in a physical fight While in

prison. , One "fighter" refused.to take part, redmcing,the final N

to 21.
U.

. Method: S x blood samples were taken between 7 AA and S AM during ;.

a two week period. Plasma testosterone was determined by the

competitlim protein-binding method'.

Unusually accurate and detailed records of each prisoner's

social behavior had been maintained by this institution. .Prison

recOrds conained specific frequencies of eaCh subject's aggressive

behavior, Ihcluding: phySical fightsopverbal aggression with

threats, refusing to obey orders, cursing officers, destroying

property, setting fisres,,creating disturbances, and possessing

concealed weapons.

During thei2-week tes. period each subject filled out the leAT

Anxiety scale, tihe Marlowe-Crowne Social DesirabilitY scale, and

the Buss-Durkee Hostility inventory.

Tha authors also recorded specific data from prison records

on each subjectps frequency and type of early criminal behavior.

Find.4194: Plasm lestosternoe level had no relation to.frequency of-

fighting (rm-. n.ig), no relation to verbal aggression and

threats (r.1 and no relation to aril, other index of

,(aggressivi% def34t, otantirsocial behavior.



,

. Plasma lostostoronelevel hid noANelatIon to the'Buss-pu'rkie
,

-scale. (raw .03, A.s.) of 0 either of" the othek0aper-and-Penclt.
liessurO, 'Sues-Durkee scores haw no rsletioito fightjng orother
aggressive hehav r did Correlate' highly,
(rm.67) Wlth tI IFATAnXletv sOalet suPPortin0 'skitlgeetione'

the Bass- urkee is funeticinellV 4 measure of:anxiety.

The authOrs rankordered the subjects by plasma-,tattoster060
,
level

.

anti .examl mid the cr im I nal records of iachI There ,was no.i.relat ion to
severity of Crime:: 0.4, murderers .hid average ,toStOsteicind,''leVels,'
The lb subjectS h I gheSt.' in testosterone',had adolescentcønvlc.tlóns
fort °soaping from', ,inSatutiOn ..(4.); robbery (1):4 ili4Sfault
attempted murder (i), and inur.der (1). The authors, labelled these.

. 5 offenses'4ore Violent and MgressiVe Cr iMinal' Behavlar", and
reported 'that age of f I rst cony i atlon for, a .crimo . In, thi'S' More
Violent categOry correlated -.65 wlith present testosterone level.:

Comment4: AO' objective reading of this-StudY.cleOli:points to. a..

-conclusion thattestosterone had. no'relation'to'fightingi.ASKiressivehe4,
anti-social behavior, or type of crtminal 40tivitV. The feportild
cOrrelatton with age of first conviCtion forKa-/.6mOre VlotetW.
crime is .obYlouslY a contrived, findind,Capitalizing on post-41loc
Inspection of the'dati. "Escaptng from..an 10stitutidn" ,(64.4
a. boarding SchotoLfor de) tnquent boys) '.1.0Aould not impress most

obierVers- as an espectilly "Violent. and, AggreSsiye" Offense (6S-,
compared to burglary., for.example) but the eqlthors apparently:
included It in' this category because the.two men ti+ghest:fin _

present testosterone ( and 4 of the top 10) had ruh Away. from
.institutIons at a young age.. Many reviews (e.g,,:Maccob' &
Jackiln, 0. .246) have uncritically cited the contrived post-hoc
correlation.as evidence of.an androgen-aggression link, yihille
ignoring the excellent behavioral data on.current phYsical'aggresi-
lyeness which showed zero-relation to.,plasma testosterone,.

Persky, H., Smith, K., and Basu, G. Relation of psychologic measures
. of aggression and hostility'to testosterone production in man.
Psychosomatic Medicine, 1971, 21, 265-277.

,

0

Subject4: (1), 18 .male college volunteers, aged 17-28. (2) 15
adult research workers at a medical center, aged 1-66, mean age

Methods° Four blood samples were drawn under laboratory conditions
between 9:00 AM and 10:25 AM. During this period radio-labelled
testosterone'was infused into each subject's veins. Plasma ,

testosterone level (PL) was determined by competitive protein-binding.
Testosterohe production rate (OR) was determined by averaging the
radioactivity concentrations of immples 2, 3, and 4.

'

.6r



,WhOe receiving ,.tiStosterone .lrfusion, sUbjeCt,s .coMPleted
tosts,, inCluang-the'.Mult,tple:Affit

OjectIVO:.0104.1.tsttheOpATAnxietycalehei'OIPUManlfeit':
09.001-4:iahd, DePre55406,,Scajesi. and ;the Buss4Durkie:HOstflity

I: of 2,1 correlatIons betwen testosterone !E 01:cos a nd,

.,10,Sychol.691.cat tOt coi,npOted for; ;,t he ',COI lege sample

.01!!10.j, obly 3 were ign1flcant. The, .h ihOt Pas 66 between
.

..0*.j3.6*.swD4.0o6 ploktify Inventory. TIie authoiSi'then dlvided

tn#A1).',..40 and found a correlation : Of 69

horiwoehohoc.fatOr Oen,"added),three;:cit:hor
: And ':doMputOt '0 multiph ierOr eel tiOn

Qf Gwlth PR :.,-ThOjit,tthots,:d:ohctud.ad:'.that the foue psyCholegI hdlces,
.PiatOunieUfoOZtt'-;Of.'the:,Varfance-in th(OroduCttOn rate'ofteStps,..,

thetyOup,orA44..000.". (p: 265).
. . . ,

6f rese.ardi workers. (N0115) none 6ir.). the. 24, ,

correl.afliohs:waS signlfcant . ,(01) . had . correlated:

f.jOhe :fir.st,:saiSpl coi-.41.ated o03*. thrs..0OUp..). :No mUlt ;pie
. .

411

3

COrittnot Thi.s Sttidy, has been widely cl ted ai idence for a

1 I.Ak b0Neen, testoitercihe and human ma l e. aggressiveness. However,,

the TethtKI:of data, anal ys is is prob I emat c 'and thus the conpl us ion .

does. :opt' .sao:warrartted . ,

.cOr,refetiont:. obtained 'with samples this small (fID are api' to

contain error_varlance; the'authors capitalized (*.chance variations

.by generatIng'as many correlations asiposSible and focusing om

the higiiest Ongle one (r....66),. . By splitting the B-D scare into

00 pai-tipand again choosing the'highest number, they were able to

'get a OrMation of .69. By adding.the other 3 variables that

Correlated, best with PR, they were able to get A multiple R ef

.90i Wah a sample this small and a series of post :. oc seThctions

and revisions of variables, it is quite possible to gèçan R of .

.50 through the operation of chance factors atone.

FIndings'contrived out of ei'ror variance tend mot to replicate

however, and this is 'Clearly what happened in the second sample,

White:the average age difference might be expected to alter.the

'obtained figures somewhat, the pattern of correlations in the second

sample is.totally different, and not one appreaches significance.

.'Meyer-Bahlburg et al. (1974) also replicated this study with a pollege

flpie and found no such relationship (see eisewhere this section).
A

Finally, it should be noted that this study contained po aCtual

observations or measurements of human male aggreSsivenea..

Despite the word "hostility" In its title, the Buss-Durkee scale

has never been shown to have any relationship to aggressive or

hostile behaviors. It did not correlate with fighting in a study

by. Krenz and Rose (see elsewhere this section) or with other paper-and-

peini:11 measures of hostility. Several commentators have concluded

that.the Buss-Durkee scale is actually a measure of.anxietY.
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ArkiN.,, and, DaibrOfskir !tar), Social I za;t1On and: Mat,icul I n I tif
,

JoUrnal'of,,SOclel "%SSW'S, 19781 0), isi.16c.:
, " ,

.
f

ThIS, tileof.etUal ort1,410;:onajliOS:iliffi 1011 tary as an ,hiliortant
,

soutce 'Of '.'4ICOndary. " for the. malo, rote, ,i/haldynarlitcs,
OtmllitarY.recrultment .are 'examined,- iirocesses in basic training
are explpred in detail' ln terilis.of Imagery,or,"arthetYPos, concerning ,,

Mal°P females, 045 0%0.'100 the family. $6Me attention', le peld,;t0 the
Imo ICAOPns of'the current .shlft tO en all7Y01,unteet armed force and to
the 'military liean ocaloqt ton .

, :

Stouffer, ,et al,, Masculinity and the role of the corgbit'soldier.:
-An B. S. David and R. Brannon The.Fort rtent Ma orli

ikeading,: Mass.; Addison-Wesley PubliSh ng .Co 197

this bri f election from a volUme, of reeqings on the Am'erican
, .

soldier, the au ors 'describe how ombat-soldiers, regard masculinity.
The common core Of the definition involves courege, endurance and toUghness,

lack of scoieamiShness;.avoldance of dtipiays pf .weaknesi in general, reticence-
about emotional or ideal istic'Matter's, and sexual .competencY.. Some data

are presented regarding the:charaCter istics attributed by veterans'
to cOmb t soldi-erS of varving ranks.-

Eisenhart, R. W. You can't-hack it little girh A discussion of the

coVert ptychological aienda.of moderrf combat trairOng,, journat of
\SOole1 l.s$4e4. 1975, 31 (4), 13-23,
\,

!.

Based on personal experieriCe in the Marines, clinical experiehee
with veterans, and e review of the available literature, lisenhet

provides an analysis of the components of combai trining, its Outcomes

for the Indivkdual. and Its relationship to the Vietnam War. He describes

three interlocking aspects of the pychological agenda ofrtobat training.

in Marine boot\camp: Oct acceptance of psychological control), the

equation of masculine identity *with a military performance, and the"

equation of the enttre military missionmith raw aggression. This ,

agenda, along.with the encouragement of racism and general cultural '

insensitivity, proytded a training experience for the recrulti'

was dysfunctional in terms of the stated goals of the Vietnam. War,and

which was psychologically harmful both during the war and in terms of

readjustment after the war. In,particular, the association of violence'

with Masculinity. aAd sexuality led to what,Eisenhart terms "Impacted

sexuality".
.f

't
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4Wagner, a. H. The impact of mi itary sow)/ cie on the male adoleacent.
AdoleSdence 4 1975, '10 (31);

,

This article: suggests several beneficial aspec4
, for ',the 'adOleScent, Wh 11 e dismissing .the 'to ten percent" of.'. Men '
Who cannot, ad-,4sit to military life and probabty could nOt adjust. '.tO...
,anyempoyerór .10stitutior:41..the author dettpities, m11 1 tary routine
as prov ing opportunity.;_to .growup,'!, .ua new 'PersOCt. of . .

and . the ftituresy011.e. re1:101,0ed::..of..deci.s.10nmakino. responsibilities, and:.
Many *ducat lona! opportun I Indeed. ..:.the-euthor.,,,,s.cOntl.odes that for
the; ado1esent oseeki ng to find himself and ...to miter:: thiv: needed: .:deyelowei...
mental- tasks,,:. the.rntlitary .servl de mrght just be the Instl tot ion which,. .

can .proNi I de the: smoothest transit I on. from chil.dhood, to: adul.thocd.'.'

""- '

Thlf paper provides no data to Warrant the asserti.ons of posltive,I.
ilipaCt of the military life style oh-adolescent development. -1

Spencer, G. Methodological issues in the-study of bureaupra,tic-eiltest (
-A case study of West Point. Social Problems, 1973 (SummerL: 90-103.

a case study of commonweal organizations.:Spericerdescribes the

nature:of the.study of military elites, suggests reasons WhY bureaucratic
- elites shun.research by Outsiders, desCribes the' methods used fOr'

controlling access ebo data, and provides:some strategiesYfor odtaining:
:data. His.own guiding:research interest is In the.formation of'an
elite corps-that.is highly inbred'and highlY conservatiVe'tlirougha
'process of Initial selection and selective attrition. Ale presents.
,data thil ShoW that'the percentage of officers with:career. military
tatilt;rs idtreasei,from 21% of UndergraduateS14 3.7;Aof career officers.. .

Similarly, political attitudes that are:conservative are egOouSedrbi 32;
-Orelitraiits b4t747tof carei* officers: twiWas many liberals resign.
'Ibel!il:ddle-of-the-rOad group Is aboWeyanly spirt, and. the. Tajority
of conserVatIves remain injthe

.

.

! The author suggests five.reasons why.xeseapeh, by outsiders is'
discouraged: (1) bureaucratic rigiditY and threat to Persoharcareers:
(2) the potential threat to the power of thilnstitution; (3) .the
to,the subjective reality Constructs of the institution: (4) the:
,proble0 of the legitimaCy of the researcher; and (9) the Problem of
exchange.' The techniqueS of' data control involve classification of
documentsconCealment of available Information, lengt6y delays, and'
'regal I rements for. wr4 t ten approve 1 The research s tra tog I is * sugges ted

include, partiCipant observation-, entree techniques and the-use of
informants, and Maximal utilization,cf,afallallie docuMents." The ethical
Issues-involved are discussed in detail within the larger context of
access to information in a democratic society. .

4i

.
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T. ' bnd Heni. :the MI 1 1 tarw Social tzat Ion .0f unliers1 ty

students. Sboial Prob ems, 19/1 (FA11), ,258267.
,

_

Sableao 136 male cad00 Aiijed. 6- .0* ArMYReserVe::014ficer.i.,::

Tra I n ing- COrps (ROT.O.Program 'and 318 male .undergradUatis:, rand0Mi.

Omni ed. at. the ,univirSI tY of OregOn..

MethOcit,::.gueStionnailreSWereqitelil led:. to .450'.0410

'the:- ROTC' cadet t filled clUtjthe'same 0Uist1Onnaftes,,.7.11,ir
1/100,44',

0UestIons -abotitbackgrO460 060 *A4101:404itude:Satit$4-.0040e4 of

perSontill.W. .traits, and billefs .releVant ,*01 ij tarY r,bishavlOr

.
. , .

ft#.100t94: .
There Were no 1:is.CkgrOund...:.differenc0 befWeenthe,Or6roupS

ohgrade point ''bVerage. size Of' hpiiietOwn, father r..seduCatio0;.:r0OOrted

Perenlat. incOme.:or ,fatherS 'StrjttnesS. The ROTt cadetswere

toOinttstAeols-ile)ilgtoi4S. op:Atheee .04-40e4"..'00°,i*ported that their

...r4kors.r..cr fos educatiOn and ;were:IOSS strict,:

fROTC)4adet4:4C0r0:,higlier.:On Meastires.-0f authoritartanIsIN MisenthrOpy

.

and i>unWvini: ;bait did:not dl ffer froth "the other' undergradUates.

on 0604tes Of 'S006001dence and- neueovc I sm. ... Op 1 nton qUestiOnt.

, I ndi catea.lhit ROTCchOetS are More 1 tkely to dfavora .strong mi 1 1

ptisture, ncl u0140.',.000100000t of itrohger ,we4nons ..ahd more haWk I sh

vjewt on ),letriam..t.,, $urpr tingty,..30%.,of ,the ROTC cadets agreed,.that

ROTC. should'not- be alt6Wed'Oro.camputz 3.9% -of the-other undergraduates
. .

. ,

agreed,
e

.

Cadets sCOred signf f I cant] y hig" her on, a- teal e of aggress 1 ve

nationalism anti'lower onascaleof peaCe riOonstbillty than the',

other undergraduates. Cadets:also scored higher on political conser-'.

vatiSmHandlntoleranceandrlower,on pelitiCalallenatIOn..: Although

-the responses of both grou0s;wereIn-a generallY li.beral direction',

the-ROTC-cadets scored higher on a'hellef til':IMperiallSm scale and

a stale which reflected a'yiew of ntgher:'education ai Providing.'

vocational training rather than

.4

Comparisons across the four years 'of College Indicated that .

within each group, students in the first twc(years Were 'more conservative

than upper class students. For. the ROTC cadets; showeve'r, recrtiltment

of the yoUnger students took plaqe in an atmosphere Of hostil ity

toward the;practica.. and-the sample May be quite different, in order

to deterniine socIaltzation° influences 'of
the-university arid,of /ROTC..

longinidlnal data w(Md be 1;equired.

.

. 4,
..,,

. ., ...,

eottre.np: These findingS do 'not, support the.assertiOn that irmts...;ROTC'.1
, .

.

'cadet.are using the.cOrps" as a 'meant of mdbility, .eisther frOm povertY

backgrounds or .from sma 1 1 .. town, .h1gh19,Y rel 19 I ous' ttlamMun I t les... .-

Al though : al 1 these students .appebr
somewh4'1,4et.a.1. in thel r a t i I nities

and oprniont, dthe ROTC. students 'ate significantly Tess. so. , The autliors

suggest that the, university -maS, Neve. tome liberal izing effects on

.
the .students and that ROTC cadets mai be .,sorf.t#wbat. Jnialated...frdm this...

inf. 1 uehc"... Further resebrCh 1 s recu 1 red -on th I S !Poi n t,qind. i,:in . comps r 1 Sons.,

Of ROTC students- and. ather..*,off leer Cadets.,-
, -. , ,

,,
,

,

,

P
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,

onOloffilent Sports.410:000.rojersqa
ciarliSueil 1976411*i

Thii.theoretical.'0000,041Yes:the 140 :040 streinsfeXPer141:
Park othletei andinon-athleteS:la Childho04,44100scence,.and'

01100e; -KoMarovskrt.ty0OlogY Of rolcstren
eW.Yotki AortOnc 1970 Provided- .theiliaili4-fdr-thi one!
xperlenCie amb I Ou tY :of norms,' 'decrees I 04 internal :864.,e)cternal-teWards

'for role, pirfOrmance, structOrel In*uff tClendY-'of resourbe$;-?010 °.

conflict, .0Ver100--0 'tole ObligatiOns, and toleIlntrUStc; anxiety And
/phySical daMage. Nowlithletes exPertence an incdngruity between thOli-
ilwOnality,cheracteristIcs.and thiOdemands of 001aloi (athtetiC),

I tole.

,

' Coleman, J. S. Athletics inillgh schoól. In D. David and R. Brannon
(Eds.). The Forty-nine Perqent MajoritY. 114,$401119-4, Aass.: Addison-Wesie/,

,

Thts author discusses the.relatie,value. of athletics ind scholarship:
in high schools; In a study.of ten-high schools in the itildwest, it
was found that athletic stars were much more visible and were adcorded
*higher status than scholars. When asked to name the best athlete and
%hp best scholarin their classes, first:and second year Students in
patticular were more-tijcely to be alqie to name the,former.- When asked

,how they would.like to be remembered at school, first year.students
, were More likely to choose "athletic star" at the end of-the Year.

- than at the-beginning.

.

In en-analiflOof the pembers of:leading cliques4n four schools,..
,the one attribute shared bY everyboy in every leading-clique tn,the
first year wastbeing out for:either floOtballhasketball,. ot °='
In later yeari, this athletic, emphasis, was less pronounced. Student
'inking of attributes' needed for Popularity, however,- confirmed the
importance of athletics for.01.1 studentst.it ranked far aboVe any .

other item. Another study cited, Aone In a large"NeW YorkAligh school,
indicated the generalizallility of these results. Of eight fictitiOin

.

charapters, isll'athletes had higher siCceptablVity ratings than any
nonlithletes. Brilliance had4ittle effectinAncreasing acceptability,
end studiousness adtually reducedit.,.

(
Thts 'paper describes the importance of athietiCS In the male adolescent

.

status heirarchy. It is noted that Schools as tnitituttons encourage
%hit exaggerated emphasis which' Is particularly disOlayed_byjvtesslonotru
fltStAtar male studentt..



Scholar
.19/5, 'IL

CarAon., 0 'L. PlaYboY stuif and otheryarieblest

P. athletics, and girl frtendi d2111,,n*3.91.141.1341.402.1.22.

143144.'
n

SiOjtet4: 169 Male .ilorMitorf residents;-

Method: 4in 4' room'Surey the presence or absente Of P1AY00Y-type-

picttires was noted as well ab the presence or' absence of'plctures

of young'women'whO'might be Oltl.frlenda.. Academie.performen*,,

was either high (0PA above 3.0) or loW (OA below 24). ParticiPettom'

tn athletics was determine by Memkerihip On-a re6ularvarsity team.
.

,

s's

F4ndote4 Contingency tables ndicated that male students 'with a,

.GPA above' 3.0 were sEgnIficalv lesS)ikely to 416play Playbo

pictures than those with e GPA below 2.0. :Athletes were 'more 114111....

boo dlsOlay playboy-ty0e,pleturei than nonathletes. The presence or->
.absence of 0 conventional photograph of a -young woman did 'hot differen-

tAate betweenithose with and without Playboy picturet.°

Comm-Us- This- study suggests not only a focus on females by' athlifte0
but a, particular kind of view of women as symbol lzed in the riude , .

photos;

-

Elias, N. and Wiring. E. Dynamics of group sPorts with Saecial.peferende

to 4footba1l. British Journal of SoCiology, 1966, 17,'388-40).
. , 11.1.11.0.

.1

1 ,

. Jive authors attempt.to extend
by application to the special.case

ahd rugby. Key concepts necessary

-introduced.

the'theory of'small group dynamics
of football, which includes Soccer*.

for studying these gamsPart,'

4.

Football is characterized as astype of group dynamics Which manages'\

contralled tensions between-twolubgroups.: Competition b'etween the .

groups and cooperation within thim are operative at ehe same'time, ad

a delicate balance betweeft the two is necessary.

A brief history of football -shows a decline in the level of permitted

violence over the 450 years some.form has been played. Changes in rules'

to limit violence were Opposed because the game might become ounmamly:o

Again, a 4elicate-ba,la6be between violence and control is struck.,

-Although this article does notAirectWaddress the male sex tole

isSues.in footbaii-ana-related.
sOortsi-thedescription-of the game

as .One of
controlledviolence:and-compatttion.Played:only by:men suggests

_

a relationOrP,

Cross-r ferenee:

Tuddenham, 1951, lii C.
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Shostak; A. B;#.: BlUe-collar work., :inDav1d and It..Brannon Rds:).
,, 't, The4Fortrnine Percent .MajOrity.,., Readthg' ,.'Massa4huse tts. Addison-a"4,114Wetiliy`.Publjihi rig .,.

,

Amng the thany Statillt problems..d,nvolved 1n,b1ue-col.lar work is .

the dei..re, to interpret theyeani,ng Of the work . in .,'sgch.,'a P.tay. .

as to'IraffirM Mariiitrod.'" The'author sUggew'some of ,:the.strategifs ,
Mal& bltie7collar workets 4te to..Compensate, for the lOck `of control: , ...
tid Ahreat of meahani:tätiok.Ciink:meaninplessnss 'In the Work place... 7

Sex*, ,rate, and,Class OnsionS affest worker re1.4tiOnShips because Of the.
limited abilrty. of white blutcollar-Men.'.to use :Work,to ps',ert their ...o,,.

, mas'i,u114ittly.., .... "" "°- .
.. r.. , .

, , t
A......< , . ', . ..

hacker, H. M. Class and rade differencos; in gender rOfes. in Li
Duberman.(ed,), 4ender arid Sex in-SOctety: /New York: Praeger PUb-

,.

.
4.

0

954

lishetrs, 915.
I

In this bookchapter.the author eAprores Ups. e4inition,and
fundtloning of sex roles'aong,varlows.social cla es 4upper,_
upper-middle, lowerrmiddle4 1o:irking, and lower) an 411 the black
sub-culture. In theanalysis of social cfasses,, Haeker argues thit
the most change is occurring ip thormiddle classes 4nd $hat atross°

' all classeS, the'pressure for change is being initiated by Women.
With regard to black families, data fre7'offered'illevant to sevbral
dominant aspects of' the 'stereo ype: ;.ntairirchy, less, emphpsis oh
marriage, and less purltannica Hacker remiews the pl'oblems
trnatempting to untangle the nfTuerredi7of 'history, econdthtts, and
ethnidity,

4 ok1 C.
.

.,
. .

. H cker-provides a broad overview of sex roles .within .sodidrclasses
and, betWeen blacks and. whites. . Althougho. the focus 1-snot svec:i f I cal 1 y "..
on t e male rol, relevant data and geheralizations.aboutvarleties.

6

of mate tole ex,erience are offered, phreicutarly in terms of family
funét tont*

...

cross-refierances:

Farr:611"k al ,

Tausky, 1969; I V A.
.1)1.1binly 1956, IV AA

Morse and .Welss, 195,5, IV..A:.
Cavan,. 1959, IV 1),
Wrlinott, 1968, V A. -
Parke and O'Leiry, 1976, VI B..
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* Black Males and MaiomJI
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0 .

v

, "7 //:' 41.

eStap , R. ' Nascu'l in tts,; and ace« The duatt, d ( ,1i0Mma , b I iick' men.

s.0414aA Samsj4j:Isvl (1),,149-it13

IRIS 'a klacedellniates the speCiAl tatus' of -blacll
cOnteMgiora y. society '.'..SOMe 'of.- the co Iv stereotYPOS' tibOut
Oates du r 419 s 1 avery,...S0ed I prcal I y 0.1.1 egad ` emascal a 00- 510011141t1on

b1A woolen. all& :low', 'self-estettim :atto .exr I nCd 064'01 terna ti Ye .axplitinat tons.

proposed. , The
.vo ,, black youth

tor ... ,
roles of 1

,-. aia) 4. sex

tLi'" Ociet
. A . .

A

o'

6

Schulm
sexual threat of the '131vk male hypo.thesis. AsottristUot...,......4rnalof:
Sacio ogy, 19 zis5), 1260t1177.

,

c lal izat ion .1-.1rOcess .and iirahleps of contemporary .
rescribeP ildw blacks .Interpret °and

ver:husbnd. and father are ianajy0d. Finally, 41.10. '
sth anA the ,resPonte.oVblack femlnIsM: to it era drscuiied,
e future., probleme"and prospects for blacI4 men...Iploar lean /

0
a

°

G. I. 'Itace/sex, and violence: A reberatory test of, tbe

t.Subjea4.: .white, male undei-graduate volunttiers.. .Their attltOes.,

,...were predominantly 1\0.441 and' they had been raised in the
Pac if lc.' states. :These .su'bjects were selected', Oh the. basis
Of. 'earl ier queitionnal res., to% repreSeht 'prily those whp had not '

sought help for .psychologial-- problems,.let the last 9.years.
c.1.

.1 j:Metheds. 'subjects ,,,were told the stud* involved' IntuPtion4 ,The \
.,

-experrment P task was 'a multiple chei,ce test; subjc.ts.,had. to .

IseJect,whi h answer most people asSociated'with a-given wo.'rd.
'While.subjeCts (f iveL for each:session) were.oproviAlIng WbaS'el ine"

1 1"data in the walting)room, they learnthat another r;art.c, ant,
... Tom,' is- late. Aiwoman, then enters and leaves [14Yee."to th ,apariMenth

for.ToM. She is either black or white. SubJcsp ,are escoitted to -----
indlydual cubiCes for the res't 'of the .aperiment,,tyhek-e,; they
view what they lo 1 levestot be ,1 ive trantrilsslois (eact441y) v Idea-
tape) of Tom being hdoketd Up t9 a. shock generating,machine.' tom
is eithtr white or °black, They then learn that their .answers ,on ,

. the next .serlies of Intuition tests "ill 1 detsemlne Whether' or
Tom receives shoCks. Thediiencterit Measure II 4whether or not they,

chpatIon trial five,i. differentiaMy for "each,of the four (fictima.

44 types': a white man. clot ing' a white 'woman (w); a white dating a
black (w14;Ja black dating o'biacle (bil or a black,datIng Ai white., (b ).

_

°

.4

A.



ol'

',F4v0Iiligit Nearly 61%.of "all subjects 'dia..not cheat . 4HoWaver.thts
percentage' VW' lad for victUr type:',..46% ',(w)i 36% 6440h 70% (0);
'anil 80 040 .. j'he . on iy 4iirl at I Oa t 1 y. a 1rie I can t d t f'ferencei ,were
bitween bW,and w and bw and Wb,i 'There Wer* treads f9r 4iffernces

o''

%4 li'm Sexual 'Securicy ,L ,' ..(

A , between VII and .b and. wb and b: Add I tivnat' quasi lonnaira data were
used .to clasSifY subisOts IntO high Or 16

,

Index, The pattern of responses 'differed for 'theSe. two groups.'
ThoSe-low in se)cual, securl tY shOwed a 'general' pattern 'of ctleating
letS fOr blicki then whifeiCthoie high',16 Sexual, securitY tended
to OW leis CO 01,Ooks ofilY 1!) the bw 4011(1100

,Coltimen6;" The, author concludes that ei,len 'educated. nimbigotedl.,.non-
,

'southern, nonmentsily 111-whitesAol low more pain to be given 0
A black man than 0 white min.% He argues that thtS difference .

Is medtated Ov sexual threat but that'there is'a ,thres1101d
difference for those 10,011.and low, in' sexual seCUI,Ity. For those low.,
.In seguat secUritY, Sexual threat is triOgered -by anybiatk, man-
stripped to the waist as he was 4n.this Study:, for those.higb: in .

sexual security, It Is only triggered when there is exPlicit sexuai
.

InvOlement with a.wtitte woman. He. interprets these fInd1h6s. os
supportive of a psychoanalytic interpretation Of racism. As the
author lotes, reactions to soku 1 Competitors from other "out igroups"
woulOelp to clarify rectal is ues.,, He fails to note that' the
psychoanalytiC Interpretation çlçes. not address female.racism in
any way: dependent as it is On mile competition for femate.Part-
'ners. Similarly, no,speculation is offered as to tht reactions o
blacieale subjects to this kind of experimental proCedUre. *

ri

Bauman, K.' E. and Udry, J R. Powerlessness-and regularity of
contraception In an urban, qA9ro.mitit sample: A research note.

1Y, 19720 Le (1), t12-114.
9 r'

Subjed4: 350 married, recent fatherS4 the sample wai drawn from
' men whO were married to women par Icipating in a qual ity of repro-

.

: duct ion study .

Mithocfr Subjects stated
scale with.seven items

heir amount of agree
ssumed to reftect pow

)4

nt' on a 4.4point '

rlessness, Including
"There Is little or not ing 1 can,do toward to eva ting a world
wor";ond 10eing reSponsible for the develoOent o \a little child'
,frig6tons7me." Regulariqty of contraceptive practic was measured
by asiOn'g each respondent "how often he or his wife id something
to keep her from getting Pregnan't ,ki 'ReSponses could range from
"ell the time" to "never" in five cafegortes.

. . , . ,

v . " 6

knding4 : Powerlessness score's were divided iftto three-groups; high
(No32): medium (tio289); and low '(No31), FreqUencY of contraceptive
Oactice wes considered a dichotollouEvactable'alt the time" and
"not .al 1 the t ime , 0 There. wore dramatic dIfferences between the
high end low poWerlestness grougo In their repoits of CO/It:receptive

6 I
o



u,50; OnlY 10A .of tgh 0Wertessness*tUbjeotS,. ospc.onded71.1a1,1, the:
whereaSi08% f '1* poWeeleSsneas) subjects galicrtlivrasporitie

$1.4htly. oore than ,powerlessnoss sUbjets:
said .they,,used ,,Cp.iifraept Ion, all '. the time. A correlation nuitri)(
lhdlOated that poWerlessneas.'Wes.moit :strontjy.relited,ta,
,contraceptive use (r.u.26) although .nuqber :Or'Yisats of,'Inert,1090

frequency attendan
prierriattan ...(r4.15) vete saVgnOr.cia try related.

,

eptmOtts.i. .The-authors 6jnaude. that -powirlessnes, is an. ImPOTtaw
iatlable that should. he, gong dere& in fertility roOarch, This',

.;concluslon MusOe temneredliyijOltat400$ 'In:the'Sampttng whIch
the 'authotsfUndltate and**/. lack ,pf;valjety:.and!rellahtllty testv
oUthe measure.,

Mannerz 04 4
Growing up Oui)e« n Souiside ,Columbia'University

Press, 1971.
4 t.

Mannerz reviews the usual Ofterpretations of mate role developMen

in a matrifocal culture, particularly "Identification problems,

avallabillty of role models, the function (if the Peer grottp:, and the

Icontents of the Alle.role r,eflected In verbal tonteits,,eaPeqiellY

rituals of obstenjty. In general'he takes the position that main-

stream.norms are well known in th0-:Oetto, their fulfillment is'

blocked by macrostructural forces; and that alternative ghett0-

specific definitions,of maleness exist as an entity in their own

right.

In terms of socialization In the'home, Hanneri questions the

assumption that "father absence" means abSence of:male role models.

He also suggests that mothers provide 8 great deal of information

about "appropriate".male behavior-through diffeeentiaLexpectatiOns

and rards and4punishments for thellir sons and daugntel.s. In addition

the ehayior of.mOthers In matrifot 1 homes may be Oita different

from that identified as "femiene"'in traditibnal teems.

1

The assumption.that street)ife And peer grodps are b t poor

Socialization substitutes forJamily life is also qUestioned

given Its importance in'the ghetto. Because of the necessities of4

ghetto life, 'a coMplax systeM 'Of rote Modelling older bOys And mer0

and being 0 role model to younger boyi and men pro4ides 6e means

by.which concepts of masculinity are culturally transmitted.

Ji
.4,

.

.

, .

Hannerz qu tions the basic atsumption,of "pithology" usually

appiieti to bot matrifocal social organizatiOn And to thelhetto-

spetjfic male role, and the attempts to link these two "deviations" .,

within dh interpretive framework loaded With mainstream cultural bia6

about what A man should'be like and what socialization proceases Are'

Most etfectiVe in achieving:the "correct" result. lie argues that

proposed "solutions" fOrthe °masculinity crisis", such as more male

teaqhtes and social workers, Ignore signtOcant cultural and social

relationships In the ghetto.,,,
*

.4



Parker, S....',...and'eeiner;r R. J... :Social and psycholOgicaf.!41Menilona..Or..
the *famIlYrole PerforminCe o.fthe:LNtggrO '!joUrnar ofyMarriage.
ind- the, .Fanii144,21909; 33i .( ''500`750.60-.

h ,

$4b,fee.4«::: ',A 'SUbSamp le 'of a ripresin tat Iva .iamP I 0.; of Urban '.0'lack*:',
between.. 20'. and :60:.year*.of:age, and a representative ..grooP.' of...black*

.di.agnoSed "nientellYili". In the son* age rangkrind
The aubsamPle copststed of:,married males )n. thate'twO.,§roups:,:
455 from the ,ComMunity SaMple.and 290 froM the, "mentally-11 I"
saMple.

hiethottt .A nleasiire of .discrepancy 'between ideal end adtual family
rOle 'performance:was derived from responses to foUr questions

.'about respons bi 1 tY. decisiorrInaking, and communiCation in the
family. Thole measureS related to pSychologiCal stress were assessed
by a Self-anchored striving.Scale; peraelved achievement; perceived
diScrepancy between achievement and leVel of' aspiration, arid Sub-
jective. probability of success. A fourth measure was subjective clais
ooS I t I on., 'Several . social-structural variables: were also measured:
educationarstatus, ocCupational status, income status, educational
mobi 1 tY, and occupat 1 onal' Mobil ty:

indingto .in both the community and the "mentally Ill" sample, over
'90% of the respondents indicated an ideal of decisiont,MakIng.,
shared responsibi lIty, and close 'communication in the. farni ly.
The "mentally Ill" group was mUch more likely to report' discrepancies
between this ideal and arctual Performance. None of the.social-struct-.
ural vartables Was related bp' this finding. . The 'psychological stress
measures were analyzed in terms' of e,ach of the foUr family-role
items for three groUps: the entire sample of "mentally. Ill", and
the discrepant and non-discrepent menibers of ,the community ,sample.

Of 16 comparisons, 15. were'statistidally significant in die predicted
direction. The "mentally lir indicated less perceived aChlevement
,on each family role item, had a higher discrepancy between aChleVement .

and asp i ret ron 1- tended to indicate 'a low probability, of succesS, and
were less likely to describe themselves as, average on social glass.
Of the,16 corapor sons between.the discrepant and"'non-discrepant)

.0ommunity groups, 5:were statistically significant ;indicatingliess
psychological stress fo the non-discrepant group. ; 1

1

I;Cominent,4:, The finding.rof no.differences. in ideals/n6iims of family
life and its lack,of ,relationship, to socialstructural variables
prOvides 'evidence against a r"dulture of poverty" Or black..subcul tures'

. view .of family 'life. These 'data ,sUggeSt Oat' blaa males subscribe
to the dominant cultural .00rins of family 'rOtes and that failure
to .perform In accordance with these nOrms is 4 source of p.sychological
stre4s.:', The authors suggest that this failure derives from the Very
real 'problems of emploYment, housing, and general social' discrimination.
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SOhulz, 0, A. ,,-Verlatiane In the, father role ,In complete, f .

.of the Negro lbwe class. SPcIel ScIenpe kuarterly *1968,

6 5 - 6 5 9

Sulkieet4.5;' 10, !OWilr4..0.e.ss 13.1edk. iiihttles living *In e' ,Targe:.,P44.1 I
housing: 0rOject 0nii.d.westero. Flye.:*of*;:the,:faM11100:wer;..

. comptete1.1., (41th.,father), f lye 1!.1 ncomPl'ete'',...,..: :Age Of 'the .00:ent!.,
,r,ori,;1 from 93,7$5. gIghtHof
Household. size.'rehged.fron,i''.6-18:Persphit.

Method: . Particlpioit obse rvat; 101i. was. tfle method.. 1 t included about;

290 teh-hour days of' interactin lh,,varlot10*waYi:wlth, famIlY,'

members. gxtens I ve .blOgrophi es wet* taken:of all parents and Meny,

of the teen-agers. Partitular ''htion.WOS. paid to the role 0

'the father, which was assessed:lit terms 'of (1) the strengtheof the.

conjugal bond. .(2) the .suppOrt givell: by' the. father to the family%

and (3). the relationship of the father to .the children. -"A sixfold .

typology wos developed: monogamoUs, discreet Ireeflluon hd screet
'frei-man'Veuao.si-father, inoPortive biological father,. and supOrtive

cOmpanlon.

. Findtng44 This at-title describest:he .three tyPed:of."Obinplete"

families:. The "Indiscreet_free-pan" is cal,led the most Mardinal

tyPe of fatherHe has relatIonshiPs with wollienA01021nOude
children,oUtstdejthe hOmosand dIvides.bothhis alleglande,and-hid
money'with the "otherftlamity'. The'eximPielOyen:disCrIbes.0'horne
characterized by.vlolence and' muitiOle probleM0,-.:The "didoreei

free-pan" has more cadual relationships outsidethe:home whiCh are

known to the familY but,are-not a source of'antagoniSM:: The

'example gjven Ls of a, warm, cohesive lamily.tife... The "monogamous

father" Is: described as an advocate.of the patriarchal tYpe

Of family with a Strong focus on teaching the children by exampie.

Comment4: . This'article suggests ',some vatlety to the father role

ill lower-clads black, families, a weicome.elaboration of the usual

father-hoMe/father-*sent dichotomy. To some e tent, hOwever, it

implicitly subscrIbei tp.the matria;chy/patrtar hy desctiption of
'family lifa. :The number offaiiillies is small ( ) and generalizabi

.1MpoSsibte to detemihe.

Cross-references:

O'Neill, FeLn, Velit, and Frank, :1976, III B.

Misra, 1967, VII D.
Spillane and Ryder. 1975, .V11,1).
Balswick, 1972, VII 1);

,41acker, 1975, XIV A.
Seward and Larson., 1968 XIV E.
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Sail, Martin', H. . Machismo: Latin AleriCa
The (blest°. Courier,' Mar.Ch., 97$, 2971.

Sn Marini desCriibeis. ;the :StereotYPes of ,iviein,i'fand wioMen- prevalen.t.'
in 'Latin 'America thatiare .part of the :OpOresS141, IdeOlogY 'of machlomo4
:14,01,,:COncipts of the ,4.1.14.- .inVOIVe 'the ty" Of .wOmeri' and the deSi1r7
ab i ty and.:1 nev itabi I 1 tY-of Mair I age' as a soc a I gol 1 for WpMen,«.
'The..aothor preientl Sortie data'.froM .0 'SurveY 10., Chi le on ,reaScins "fOr
Mirr rage. ,Women..gave reasons suciiv as gatttng awa'y fivo. home, Submiss ion
tq .parents wi shes, 'and being in 'rove ne. th I nk love«.
Man gave .reasons,' such as aff irm I ng .the I r masCu I Ini father i ng

*chi 1 &lin and hmri n0,4 companion, He uses these data' aS:' I. 1 1 us twit Iva.
of the influence of:Abe ideology. He orgues,, however, that the most
important oitcOnies are ,the 1 imitations on wonien :in, terMs of economic
activity, a .problem.that cannot lie solved by ,simply PrOvIding woo(
but only by .a restructuring"of the society ,to.free..both Men and women

from dependence, situations createds.by myth, an0 alienation.

Fox, G. E. Honor, shame, and women's liberation in Cuba: Views of

.working-class emigre men.' In A. Pescatello' (Ed.), Fe e and Mil' in

Latin Amer4ci:' Essays. Fittsburgh: University of PT ts urg .

Subjeat4: 47 workinw.class emigriis from Cuba,°. 44.of whowwere men.

.4 Method: Interview which focused on reasons for *emigrating froM Cuba

and, particularly, their views'of men's and-women's 'roles.*

F.4nding: The most important Qualities attributed to admirable

men were hardworking andstruggling for his,family, probablY a

more active variant for hardworking: men.should'also be honest or
honorabte and refrain froM,vices. W men should*be obedlient and

*helpful to t eir husbands,'Out the m$t ifrequent Attribqt e. waS
passive virtiue, deicribed 0 moral ecent,-or "pf-her houSe," .*.

Boys 0604 Istudy . tolearn 0 trade thd 'girls.shoWdstu y and prepare-
.

for marriag Boys' shoUld avoid vices and g1r1.sishould1prote0

themselves from boys. The themes.thrOughout 'these responses were'

male aggresSiveness/female submitsivenes.s, male sexual, aggressiveness/female.
vulnerabilitf and purity. Amestions concerning work.and particulirly
women wOrk419, provided responsesAhat referred again to the.female's

'clanger of lbsIng_ her virtue'..4$. well qs.Complaints-abOut too optb
independen4:and-free4om and loSki fomlninity*

This Author suggests that -"honor" .to Cuban mon impOes'both
"virtue" And "pretedenee"and Is derivOd primarily. from Medieval

.Sparitsh warrior culture.. Women arepassive Objects for-thedisplayof

r by meh tO other meh; they defend Women ln their familyand accrue
or-vtrtue" and seduce other women to achieVe,"hoh6r-precedence.".

"Shame" is assigned to women nnd invOives modesty., ,Oor)ty, Ond.the

.
Aefense of, onol.sNirtlin ogaiimt assaults from men...-111-6,revolutl4on has

ct6



not only challenged .theie Concepti,but devlised. a Proven) of education
, t.

ana .econOmic independence for women's, liberation:,. Some 4,Cuban men,',

unable. to ',def ine manhoOd, by ,traditional mefns, Oung to the, old
Standards anti' by '"definition became ,counter-revolutIonarlea..-.

,
, . ,

CommettA: ".,The emigrants .,triterv I owed In th 1 s study Were usually men ,

who.!had initial 1 y supported the; Oevo:lii:tipo'; .:tho' author 'Suggests theit

. the,. meaning ,pf i,1).beratiOn, ;In. Cuba,-:invol.yea ii'..new'asaert I veness :and ..
abi 1 tty. to sh*Pe. One' a': own.8nd CUba' s dest thY eri riCree SedHemphas I s

. .

on cooperation .and. taskAoriontation'. r

Stevens 4 Machismo aila MarianismO. Soc,lety,. 1973, . /Opt:

The author wishes to uset the reCord straight" with regard to the
r'ole of machismO-in Lattn American culture'and the, sUppOSea suffering'

of women.

.she'de;Cribis.the eleinents of machismo, An' term*. of somi.of the

-seven deadly sins: Pride or arrogance ls placed' firatt.it Is 'charact-..../

eri.zed by an overliearing attitude and a necessity to keep others at
arms' length to avoid open hostility... 'Sports are described as .

providing a ritualized outlet for hostiltiy.. Vrath and stubbornness
are also part of the.code.-

She describes life as,risky 'for Latin American men because they
are forced to be ag§ressiv.e'.at all times and yet.must be cautious:
because the outcome could be death, disgrace,.'or ridilcule; The only

safe outlet for.aggression is women. 'AmorouS'conquesta reassure the
man that his sexual Potency and therefore his manhood are intact
Lust is considered manly. Children and pregnancy are`treated as

visible proof of viritIty: 'however, this claim requires limitations

to the.woman's contactsviith other men. Callousness toward women,
ranging from petty inSults to ostentatiouS cruelty,brings admira o

from,fother men, as does seduction on:trickery in relatfon'to wome

e'.)The onyexception to this pattern is beha0.or toward 'the mother)
. .

is adoreSd ind revered,. The author calls this the .pult of
I

oartianisMo or,worship of the Virgin itiarY.' 14omen°musCsuffer to.
1

become pure and -beatified in later life. Self-sacrifice Is key, and,
:women "seem -to enjoy their martyrdom.."

These2two cults'ProylOa stable symbiosis between men4and Worm
in Latin' Americah,adtiet:y. The men have the power and the women h ve
the love.(and the "power",of-t6ve, guilt, and self-sacrifice).
The author argues that these clear-cut role definitions satisfy
basic social and personal nteds, and there Is thus very little
pressure,for change.

tc
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Adolph., j. Ilmi South AmeriCan Macho: Myths's

41E.Lva,491,025.9,1.qt, 1971." 21. (1); 8312.
d ,0,50que..

,

'Ithli.juthot.traCe$ X*.variOUI:inflUerices:on tne'*4000ment. of

MaohiSMojn SOuth:AmerioaA'the.blendinOiflutive:thdian:andlmported...
Aberian'Cath0110 ideologYv-and 0.blialctlavesubcUlture::,' The:male:"

'imige'adopteCWO.of the ;0,11410,6060,,theifewill:16i.do:*sOile'rv..
Macio.,:the'tYrarillical....IntefnaqStIOorcian0 master, Of the.househOld.

Thatin .America4brand,of masculine suPreenaoY'refleCtvit$ social. -

'(cierical-militarY) And ethnic.(1berianArable) roots, ft InclUdes..

- a strong anti-sexual MoralitY, Whichit'often used:tojuttlfy

ilcism and prejudite-igainstthelndian and-blapk:groups;
.

Ishe author describe6.two kinds,of idols prOVide42by the4oviet in
the fortlei'and.fiftles:: theCity macho,Ascot tuCked into hiS'

.shirt, and the Mexican Cavallei'* ("charro") With hts wide,soMbrero.

Pc- The first it a rebel, a gOod fellowa man of high:mopral ttandardsc

A non-Conformist, antisocial type,.Hiteding.:a i.dicrand.roWYJIfe.

a bohemian wholtdores his mom anclihowers blows cm Prostitutes. ,

The charro is a'brave.and handSome.landowneri. good to his friendS

generoys.to the workers on:the,.estate, a.tniveller in the Presence

of hypocritical city women and a vanquisher of enraptured peasant

girls. These two images capture the essence. of Masculinity which;

the,authc* suggests, is similar to other countries,_He'argOes, however',

that.in Catid America male supremacy appears in particular Oolent,

andflypocriticalform, which involvesamong other traditions, a .

"naUSepting gallantry" with "strings of flowerV-compliments
,

to

Women."' 7

,*

0

Current influences are also desci-lbed, Oliticularly new forms of

socio-economic domination pnd revolutiOnary radicalism. he describes.

'the current period as.ont; of neo-colonial necr;MaChitmo.'. Sexual

asceticism of the left is adoptea easily bV the antl-seXual tOditiomar

moral 1 ty. The' att 1 tudes and structUreS supporting Male* supremacy are
hardly:touched and occosJonaily bolstered, by recent trends. The-

author does suggest.that individualtcan rise'above the ingraineoti

preju4ice 'and., in fact., holds out this hope for the.future.

.,

:Stevent, E. P. MexicaKMachismo% Politiet.and Value OrtentatiOns, ,

XV;ImilaLLLIALAattElb 1905. ,1$(4), 848457.

In thit arOcie, Stevens'describesthe cdit:of:MaChignio and tuggests

Avarious forms of Politicar,OrganizatiOn whiChpight reflect suChan

orientation on'ii national-level. The halimark.of machismo,'acCording -

to this author, is not violence but intransigenci.._,A ggth!i2. believes

that his waY,is the only right WaY, a belief ha le-WIITT647-to.enforce

with Violence it,necessary; commonly he.avolds Intimacy and possible

controversy and ts thérOforo lonelV. The polttical organizations

that could be predictedwould beauthoritarlanism, anatchy, Or tot-

stitarlantsm. 1'
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'4

fteVens review* the political hlitoey of Maxico,f0i'lhe )aiit

hundred Years And Suggests that althoUghtheselbrms havi:been'oVident,

the gurreht Political sOucture is characterized Whergelh1.09 arid
manavering. '7Although this might=be considered ilamtnInen bihsivioN

the gOvernMent'iSiumea $ general Poature'that refleCtS machlagiO,
Tho,euthor ConCludes that psydhologY and Culture $annot be used
peedFctively for deterMining a5ruotur44!

Dei.scriptionS of Male Role Dynamics in Specific 0041r,Culturas

Gearing, P..0. The big impossIble - Being a
The Face.of the Fox. Chicago: Aldine,

.Geiring,

, In thtS book Chopter,:the author' analyies'the 411000420 'theMale;_.
fox.Natiyo-AMerican:whOwtraditiOnalLroles In the community qf '

hunter,and:political deciston-_Maker.were.obliteratedf.WChanged
conditions:. 'He detcribeS the activities of alti5Uvof fifty:Fox.
World. Warit veterans'41,plann1ngand but141171 an AMer1ce0:t00101
post. ':ThiS wort-Actording to thelauthor, cOuld be defined as
"male Mork".,and restored,Some:Sense, of clarltv'of p4rOpiet worth,
aod involvement in the coMmunity tothese men,.1, After many months
of wotk.and Acsuecessful cdmpletIon:Ofthe.post/comunity center,
hoWever, the Organization was unable to devetop -other:goal's and

'returnedl:. tis suggested that these problems. were unique to.the.
fal,tered9 Ennui .and occasional frustration' and aggression:then

Fox menlaecagse'the women Were able to maintain their traditional
child7bearing.and housekeeping. roles,

The particular definition Of masculinebehavlor in this culture
is interesting. There ts an absolute aversion to. anything aggresstve.
including di.recting andther, raising one'sVOice: or.eyen auctioning

. off box lunches. Leadership is exerCised verY mildly, almost casually,
and decisions are'reached'Oy consensus. _Expressions of aggression
are met by'withdrawal from the offender.

I

(
Ember, C. A. Feminine tasOgisignment einl the \social behavior of boys..
Ethos,.1973.-1, 427109r. 0

1,

1 g in ge from 74 to 16, tn a LuoSubject4: 28 child:713n

community in Ke

Method:, Each chil was obi; rved nine ti4s for 15 minutes in any
natural nonschal setting the child was in. Three.major kinds of
social behavior were recorded: egoistic behavior: altruistic
behavior: and prosoctal behavior. Egoistic behavior was further

subdivided imto aggression, dependency, and dominance.

/V



."Femintne". teaks Were deterral600.,bv 1100 ni,.$,0 01' !Arlon tO
tasks appropriate onlY; ft* WoMen Nothers.,'Were. aiked.t0' eat (mote
hOw' often each:chi:1d perforMed: stich 'work.

1,444no A'Comparlsoh of overalhmean acores-inditacedthat boYs

exh I b ted 'more., ii9o1 st 1 ci aggression, .dePindelY.. end '00,10anee'.
end. girl's engaged in more prosocl'al::behavlo'....,ptvieling 'the boys
into those who,were above .and.' bel ow the median, on !ifeminlite'
work" 'shoWickthat in 'eVei'Y case boys who' were 'high'.orf."feitilnill
.work" had ScoreS that fell, betWeen the 'other boys end the,,,girls
:They 'tended to be leas aggresSivc lessAependent, and mOre.:

prosoc 1 a 1 than boyewho' 'd id 1 I tt 1 e .!"feml tvl he work." The' trend
.for dominance was Fot significant. :Boys who did "feMtnine'Work"
inside the hotne. especially Oaby*'<tendIng, had scores that were' even,
more 'like those. Of the girls than, boys who dld such wiirk outside the..
home. Further, boys who did "femirtine.Work" outtide.the home 'Were

even more-"masculine" in:thetr social beht06,-..

Brugger. W. The male (and female). Ih Chinese society.

on Society. 1971. 21 (1), 5-19,

Impect of Science

This article-reviews the relation& be e n the pexe.0 traditionally-

and at several points in time since the _evOutlon. It draws on

several books and articles on Chinaasimell as the author's experience

of.living: in:China:for two years, ,

The author discusses the concept.of eqUalUty bOth de jcreand de

facto in urban- and rural settings and among vario4 crisses The ,

Confucian ideal of masculinity was that the male wat the physical,

intellectual, and moral suPerior of the female. Because of tconomic'

condition's, this ideology did.not substantially influenCe relations.

between men and wOmen in either the poorest or the riChest.classes.

It.was in'the gentry classes that it waS most influential and used

as a rationale for the 00presslon of'women. The-revolutipn attaCked the

problem with Changes In phe marrlagelaws, propaganda campaign,

and a reorgani;ation of tbe economic structure to proviOetfult

employmedt,and-economic/sexual equality. The ideology 'embodied

partnership between.the sexes.'
1

.

ChangeS which have encouraged xedefinitions'of mal and female

roles include simple Conjugal Units rather than stem amines with

more equal treatment of the ChilAren,, fewer children, later marriages

uniVersal education, and a rising standard of ltving.' Brugger

e:ingJor ore conttaCi temPhsites that owning bicycles or other,forMs of tra poration
hassUbstentially shortened the work day.ailow
between husbandS and wives lind more tommonatity.of Interests. 4 '

N i

,

,

(Me IMportent adjiistment .that Chinese men hive had to make: Is

in their achievement orientation. Not: only haa a nark*, definition
beep traditionally fostered in. the home for boyt., but.early revolutionary
literature !ill) mary echools stressed Model workers and pther heroes.
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'WheinlYOUPO. iiieh, ,*.te oncsp:o.**,.t.i?..;06.4.-,06Cern:tor,''t40:00?-.0t lel- 9oals
c ,

( !!
!t'atc;e: ,Til: .their education, there WAS 1(.CriSIS:In':Prirrint0106,!", 'Ilfitro,f.

dOcti on of different'.2tlerO00.ani1,!ai9109y.-01rIler',In !the.- p'0110014 q la'

expe.A c!!rt ,' t.Cr. make; 'the .Ach.leVeMent Or I entat 10n.! of the
:P!0!: pexel.;.mpre,

: t s trialikr. in0 -COnsOnept .wIththe oVeraI.I..tipal0'. of the 'sOC:144y
.1

%

:

I.
s%

,,.

Va 1 4retlue,. 'The"phang status of thes French, males kmpOt:

971. 21'. (1) , 7514,

The author t:egl ns . provld IA anecdote I el'ir (4000 40?:;.1')e cSistaRce

,

Of .rnek to thtv, ideas .of 'women's' liberatiqn. .-$he':$M$04ts. ihei- at
teaSt-iome of the reslstanqe. May come fi'Om the leCk Of Peli InItlet)ve,

* in the':prOC'eSs,'00 the conseoUnt 'posture of. de4nsiveness, Nbne-
tklelesSr, Changes iR 0.'rance both In, law and 411 tea are'O'ctUrring
'Ili\ die Status:, of ,the Frenth male, emotionallY14' sexually, praess Tonally
antOpmetfc411'Ne.

!Two I.MportAntzpIedeS' oflegUlAtion reflect'S'UCh:changes. The .

matrimOntal-Law Of' 1905 remoVed exclusi* control.of the family
dwelling,andl-ts !contents froM thellusband 'and' gave other economJC
rtghtsto wives. Jhe.secondAaw.'passed In4 17O., replaced paternal
POWer '1,0th parental authority And aboljShed:the concept of ''head of
hoUSehOldo, '. '

,

,The auttmr-sayshat,,almost half husbands now help With
household chores!.. !Equal numhers;.ormen believe a woman's place is
:in the _home (41%) and faor,whillen working' OW. Thii.attilude is .

more coMmon-in themorking class. °Aiddle class men, however, face
the potential problem of the wife earning more. .The author says that
these'men asso0Ate eaoing power with virility and strongly resist
women..inleadershipand money-making'roles.

French men also interpret women's efforts.to gain reproductive
control aS a threat to male prerogative. Control over procreation is
assumed to belong to'the head,of the family, Perhaps balancing this
loss of privilegehoweve'r, is increased participation'of fathers in
childbirth and in caring for young children.

Nelson, C. Changing roles of men and women: illustriOlt from Egypt.
1968, 41, 5T-77.

In this article, the author describes the traditional view of the\
relationship between the ;sexes in the Moslem culture and describes
t:ome of the changlpg work and marriage patterns that are:challenging
that vieW'; illustrations of changing sex roles are drawn frOm -

the works of contemporary Egyptian writers - jouonalists and novelists
and from ,the author's own flive-yearexperience of liVing in Egypt.

!

f;,

to
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The tradltictnal ldealsAire'of mee 00, wOmen ei corPtementarY and,
unedu41. 4iodern changes have particularly'af*ted the'urbso
middle.claSses'where women era now More likely *to mork,'to,be educated*
and_to choose their Owil'huSbands'rather than to have arranged' Marriagee.
The Imeact of tilts laSt Change On the role-Of' the extended
in providing a. retreat frOm marital problems fcir the'woinan is discuSsed'" ,

In detail.

.
.

(Ilustrat ions. Of- letter's, wrl ttee to neWSPaper adVice' Cc:00014

1948 and,1955 Odtcate a preocCupatIo0,withmarriage-cals0Wind-Se*:
roles: jnterestingly:, more.:men'then wOmen teekadiCe.frOM .the, author"

Of these:colUmilt. An' ex0mtnatIOn Of marriage;:adver.tiseMents IndiCateS

'tOtit.men and women Seek different qualities...In Marqage partners.:,
.Women.deslre men who are:werieduCated'and have'a.raPectablejob.;.
Men seek women'who'are'beauWul'and pure-but who 0SO-either proVide
.aAowry .orhave:the.abtlity to earn. Income.. The Author seggests'
that the conCept of the ideal woman is undergoing Change.but that
Moslem men are shoWing more reiistance.:to this change than the woMen,

y!)vine, O. N. The concept of.masculinity in EthloOlan 'Culture.

International ;Journal of Social 1Psychi.atry,. 1966, 12, 17-23.

This author discusses the coritent of the Ethiopian concept of
masculinity and its.plate in the value-structure of the country.
He limits his discussion to the Amhara.people, the 'politically and Ir.

culturally dominant ethniegroup. MasculinLty here does not mean

maturity.or sexual proweis. It referS primarily to aggressive
capacity, the ability to kill a man or a beast, and secondarily
to the,capacity to withstand hardship, to go wIthout food or water for

a long time. The emphasis is on'personal bravery and individual

success'. There is no complimentary ideal Of.femininity, and women are
ciinsideréd inferior, gossipers and deceivers, deserving.frequent,

beatings. This concept of masculinity is ranked very high in the
hierarchy.of values in Ethiopia and is generally cons,idered*Crutial

to their, cultural jdentity: The author suggests that to Some limited

extent the concept may be weakening' or changing.

Meaci',.M. The lakedwelling TchaMbi)lf. in M Mead, Imjnijengsrlt...,
in Three Primit ve Societies. New York: William Morrow& to., Inc., 1935.

In this classic deScriptiOn of another culturewhith IS often, '

cited as.,,an example of "roleA.eversal", the authdr detail's a complex

definitiO of:masculinity and femininity and male-female relatione.

Among,thejchambulL the men ate nominatly the heads of their families

-and the owners oftheir homes and wives: the women, howev'er, exercise

.
mOst1Of the in.itiative and power, including econinilit power. Men's

Work Is Primarily artistit and decorative. They ore credited:with

a weaker sex 'drive and di,splay elaborate courtship rituals.'

r*.

1,



e men det?end:60n the Women 'for sukort fOCIO Ong r recitjon',

they blOker 'ono cOMpete 'for the,atteht)on of .the
women Yet4 It Is re$O9n1;ed'thet theY Are PhYSleallY stronger and
can resoll ro :physical abuse of. the WoOlen,,

-

, .The'AthOr Mainta14s.that,theptrOCtural. end
N

the,men,,ls.leSSreal than..the_actuil :4001hanae 01'040yOmeiL The'
bil tOf In sex OfferenceS- IS, 'strong In .thts'cultUreand'fthe perscoi;$
el it i es bel ieVed to, characie rlie the sexes dO represent:i-.000011':

of ihost :assigned in Western cultures.

comparisons, of Mascul int ty (oe mom) Cultures

Cbttsegen, A'. J. and Severance. L. J...Cross-cultural Cobpirlson of
sex-rOle.' identities': Women and men in FranCe and .the 'United States,

- Paper presented at the' Eastern Psychological Association Meetingsl
Boston. 1977. ,

Subject4: 190 French undergraduate university students .(713 miles and
.112 females) kat the Sorbonne..Parit. and 162 AMerican OniVersitV

'A

students (61 males and 101 females) at the city UnivereitY of New York.

Method: The BOO Sex Role inventory (BSRI). was adminiserea.

Filndagis:.. The androgyny scores.yielded.4 significant main effect for :

sex with males more likelyto characterize theMselves-0 the maiculine
stereotype and females'as the feminine stereotype, klign1f14ant
sex by culture interaction indicated that Americans mere more extreme
in their maSculine and feminine self descriptions than Were the
French. Americán females shoWed tendency toward strong'endorsements
of both' the masculine and femthine items. but AMetican mates showed '
a reluctaric to endorSe-crdss-sex oe feminine items. ,A higher
percentage f.French than American males*affillated with-a'strong
felinine st motype (2015% Vso 6.6%), and somewhatmore French .

th n American females-affiliated:with a strong masculine Stereo-
, 't pe (8.9%fvs. \

0

'Comment4: Thew data indicpte that although there. IPS tome,commonalkty
the'male And;female stereotyp $ in the 'United tateS tod'Frantv

Anericpins. ascribe more sex-typed characterist,icS o.themselves 04'
the B011, ,: As ,the,authoi-s note, he,scale'moy he omewho culture
bound.. Nonetheless. ':the finding do showthOt °American men are
more relyCtant 'to endorSe' cross- ex itelils thawFrenCh 'Males or

thon either American' or french f males.

eg>
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Halter, N. M. Gender roles from croSs*culturel perspective. In

L. Duberman;*kundtteLlotx. .New,Yorkt. Praeger Publisheri

1975.
.

,The'au0Or reviews'the 600.rtea nd data.related tOjhe'00pr.
*cleties which /*a alk-a mattet* of pUblic-Poll&eitosmOted:to,change

the:traditional rOles of lhe sexes.604ril.agualityl:the Israeli
kibbutz,.the,P001014 Repub110.0 China, the Siffilet Union, And Sweden..
Since-none-of the attemptt have,fully reaChed the0 0001a, sOMe Critic's
have suggeste .t.il!t such change is .,1000ssible or ."uhnaturit." A

The spocJIC hiskrical soclologicat, .And LOologicej forces'in
each society areana yzed, and many plausible reatons.for the liMitid
success become clear. . InAorder for sex equality to beComeir

.there Musi be not ohly.a'teansformation ofthe value.system to .provide
the IdeologIcal preconditions, but technological, economic, Ind political .

factors mtist also'suOport such change.-

'One interesting contrast between Sweden and the Other Countries'

is that Sweden is the only one to speak.not only of "womenss liberation".

but of "male emancIpation." In the other countries, women were
encouraged to assume traditionally male work rales','ind some of the
workO child cire'end housekeepIngyas either.taken Over by collect7
ivized services 411 of which were, of.course, Staffed by mooen)
.or s,t111 performed:by the women who now worked outside Of the home .

as well. Only Ln-SWeden is themva recoghitlon that-in order to
change women's roles a fundamental corresponding 'alteration in men't

roles must also pike place.

tkr
Pay, 14 L. ideal and typical males and.females: Stereotypes in three

cultures. Paper presented at the meetings of the American Psychological

Association, Chicago, Sepiember, 1975.A,
Sajee0t4: 02 subjects: 32 Male,and 32 female college students from

each of three countries: North America, the Phillipines, and Columbia.

Method: Subjects rated 25 bipolar adjectives pn, 7-point semantic
diffirenttal rating scales for each of the target concepts of ideal

trt
male, ideal female, typical male, and typical female. Scotes were

then summed for each target concept and could thus range from 25
(totally feminine) to 175 (totally masculine).

\

Unding4: Female subjects rated all targets as significantlY more

masculine than mole subjects: Male,targets were rated.as more

masculine than female targets. Ideals were generally rated'es

more masculine ENO typicals.

ppl
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Significant.interac ions in cated that AMerican sul?jects rated
male tarsets as more M sculine a d female targets as.mOre)feminine
than the Phillipine and Columbia rmups. AmericansAid not differen-

' tiate ideals from typicals° while both Filipinosand ColUmbiaes rated
idedts as more masculine 'thari typicalS. Ratings.give'n to:ideal.
females were significantly more masculinwthan those given tet

.typical females while the ratings giv'en to ideal and-typical male§
did not Offer signiqpntly. Another complex interaction indicated
that American males tended to feminize their ideal males andjemales ,

compared to other groups; American females tended to masculinize
their typicats; and Colum6lan females mascutinPzed their ideals..

'Comment4: This study presents some evidence that sexr-role stereotypeg
. are similar in North America-, ColuMbia, and the Pbillipines.,.
Although, Americans showed'the most differentiation of the 'SteredOpes,
they also indicated IesS-discrepancy between ideal and typ141 males
le the other two cultures, the ideal types were signifleantly more
mascullne'than the typical types. The auther concludds that the
pattern of masculinizing thefemale tdeal is cross-cultural and /

reftects a positive evaluation of masculinjty. If AmericanS are
becoming morecsex-role liberated, it is in their tendency to sto0

1

the escalation of the male Stereotype to a more makuline position.

WhitIng. B., and Edwards, C. P. A 'cross-cultural analysis of sex
differences In the behavior of children aged three through eleven.
Journal of Social Psychology_l_ 1973, 91, 171-188.

Subjeetz: Equal numbers of lppys and girls, aged 3-111 observed in
.1, Kenya (W.16), Meiico (I,122), Japan 0*-.24), India (Nm24), the

Phillipines (N..24), and New England (N''24): Data from a second.
Kenya'sample (Nr-,57) are also mentioned briefly. 0-

Method:- Tills is a reanaNsis of observational.data collected in
1994-1956. The children were.orrally'observed in natural,settings
npar their homes over a period of'6-14 months, and their behavior
later coded. into.summary ategories.. The present authors re-coded °
this data to more hearly correspond to seven stereotypical sex
(1t)ferendes, in an effort to assess their validity cross-cultural
Tièyp examined behavior differences in the context of assigned
dutie d frequency df interaction.with adults, peers, and younger

eFindino: Modest support was' found for some stereotypial differences:
boys were somewhat more likely to behave aggressively and less
likely to be nurturant. These differences were relatively small
and inconsisterLajOross the six cultuces. The nature of duties

performed by boys and girls in each culture appeared to be a major
factor In the patterns of behavior observed. GirIS were generally
assigned,infant care and duties in fhe home. Oóys were typically

assigned animal husbandry and agricultural duties; boys consequently
'1

0 N
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interactedsignificartlY less with adutts,and Infa0s...ahd%propOrtion-.
ately:Mort.with'iamt-sex peers.than OdAiris '(1)"4.41),. For ...

b.oth sexes more&er, interaCtions with infants were"**41W_essoo4ated:

I:

w1th.helping and.supporting reSponses,011e,interactIons w .41 OPee0
\--wore llisely.to 'include derogatiOn, insulting,:and:"TOPgiv.a dlOOple

pray,'"0 The effects'of,assiobed dutios'aie clearest,40 the '0'.

samples from Kenya,-.. where many of the yopnger bays Were4assigned
infant'care.duties,. SteTeOtipical sekdifferences in4ehavlor.were
not evident:in these,children:. boys were equally rutturant amino,
more likely tOlisplay aggression. , \ ,. .

14,
;

Comment4: The findings on effectg of assigned duties OrOehavloral
sex ii,ifferences are the maim.source ofinteresthere. the.Sample,-
sizes are too small' to permit meaningful comparisons cif)ehaOpr

. patterns amone-the-six'individual cultures. The authorengage,
In speculaticin about biological detervinan s for, whict010 data

. .4,
, ,

,

. ,.
are presented.

Munroe, R. L: and Munroe, R. H. .Maldpregnancy Sym oms ard6rOss-seA
, Identity in three societies. lot....na_loU2.5.1911asholeat, 4971,

84,

SuOte46: Three sa4les'were used: .,(1) al males 'with pregnarty-
associated symptoms. and 25 Males without symptoms selected4Tom 200
white predominantly loweNclos fahillies.where the wife waS.4itending
a pre-natal ciPnic in Boston; (2) 49'adult Black Carib male,froP
a British Honduran town who had fathered at least one child'and lived

with the mother during her pregiláncyi (3). 20 Logoll 6ales frOill a

cOmmunit in Western,Kenya.

.

Methedr Slightly different meagures were used for vach group,They
involved covert measures of sex-identity (e.g.le Frank Dr(awIng
Completion Test, amount of baby care), other Mea urts of sex,
identity le.g. GoUgh Brief Femininity Scale,,eemanlic, differential,
ratings,of behavioral and personality characteristics), and

. questionnaire items about early experience, particUlarly father

* ,,absence.-

Findingz: (1) U.S. sa Of Ihe 290 women attending the pre-natal
clinic, 41ireported.t at their husbands had eXperienced symptoms, \\

The only'difference between'symptomatic and asymptomatic men fourd
In the'clinic Tecords was a slight but sIgnifiCant educational ..
difference (11.1 years vs. 12.3 rairs'of schooling) with lesg
educated men showing more symptoms. On covert illeasures of sex-

identity, the symptom group produced more "female" drawings
and chose more television programs preferred by the wives. On

t

the other measures the 'symptom.grdup reported they engaged ln less

housekeepIng activities than the control group, and their wies
reported they made more decisions. On the semantic differential.



the symptom men judged :1411-male r6les to:be strongerjan
fem0t roles,. IlescribedthomSeives.as.cloSer to their:fatheh '

'than lhefr mothers, lhcontrast,. Symptom Males. r'epOrted.more

vement with baby-care thah the control. group. AithOugh,all the'

ekpresSed,positivOcieiings about the pregnancy, the iYmOtom
men were significantly More positive tharl',the non-symptom men. In-:

terms Of father absenc.e. 45.of,the S men in'the sample repqrted
some father absence and12 of these were in the symptOmgroup.

(2) Carib Smple' lt this society wheee,couvade is a'tultural.
practice, '92% ofthe 1000eported pregnancy-associated symptoms.
Therefore, subjepts Were assignied symptomatology scOres based on
the number.and freguency of symptoms, and these sc6140re,corretated
with other measures. COYert Meas6res were not Successful with thts

group.. The Franklest'hadto be abandoned. Involvement.with baby.

.care was not significantty related to' symptomatology. 06 other measures
there was'a strong assotiation'between.judged strength of male role

anclosymptoms. In addition strong symptoms were associated with
ctirsing, gambling,. &Inking, and wife beating. In c ntrast to this

hyper-masculine behaV,TOr, 'strong symptoms were lsco.:0 sociated with

a desire to "be" a mother and to rate other fem e r les highly.

Father absence was not reiated to symptoms but absence of any adult

male was related-
4

Logoli Sample: The symptom group males'(N=1,3) reported more

baby care thk Che non7'symptom gr6ups (14F77). They also were more

Likely to choose the mOther,role. The behavioral- ratings indloated

that the symptoms groUplMales were heavier drinkers-and.more likely
to abuse their wives. There was not enough father or male-absence

to test.the.final hypothesis.

Commera4: Theftauthors describe their results in terms of tross-sex

identity; They suggest,,that pregnancy symptoms oh the one hand'and

hyper-masculine,behavior on the other can both be'explained by

an underlying identificltion with the female role. Any behaviors

which are relatively public and explicitly sex-typed would elicit

defensive responses whereas covert or implicitiy sex differentiated

behaviors might elicit female-rike responses. "Assignment to

a symptom group was determined by the wife's report;.in the U.S.'.

saMple., approximately 40% of the "symptom gr9up".denied

experienang symptoms..

Whiting, B. a.,,and Whiting, W. M. Task assignvient and'Oersenality:

A consideration of the effect of herding on boVs, Im W. Lambert and

R. Weisbrod, (Eds.), Ccnbro.itly,q,P.e5;tlys onjoeial_Psycholpgy.

Boston) Little, BroWn, 101.,
,

SabjeatAt 72 boys, 12 from each of six.cómmunities: in Qkinawa,'
the Phillipines, Mexico, ,india, Ken'ya; and the USA.



Lt.

MethOd: Data mere,based a obvrvations madeby 4 man-antra woman fiel:(1.

WOrker-Oer a period of:0 MonthsAoone yearjin.each ComMunity, .

Of particUlar importance were responsibliity scoresthe use ,of phytIta!-

-pW'Shment,by mothers.for.disobedionce, rat.&,(4-c9MmandOy Mother$,
and the:amount of obedience Of thetoys.

,

Finding4: Boys'in the tWo herdtng societies. had :Signifi.cantryhigher
'reiponObtittrOcores, than th% boys in'the otherlour.soeletiet4
This responsibility-scOre waS coMposed of tbelrequencY mith'Which they
made.suggestions and. reprimanded their peers and stblings. These

differences, were mpst'apparent "in beys 7-11 when:herdlngbeginsand not.
so.evident In boys 3.-6. A reanalysisof.the Barry,'Elacon.,.i.and Child

data also indicates thatJiressure-toward respOnsibIlity.ls greatest in
societies whose. economic subsistence Is based'.on anlMal husbandrY. .Boys
aged 5-11 are Much more' lEkely to-receive physical pikniShMent for dis-
.ob4dience._ They also rece1.4 more'commands from thelr mothers.. Mówiver,

they are More likely to:disopethese,commands.

Cemment4: The authois compare the task requireMents of bdrding with those

of going to school in their.discUssion. They conclude that boys in

' herding cultures learn the 4alue of following rules' and the dangers

of innovation.and individual initiative:. Their parents.belleVe that

a child should, obey and respect authority arid value the welfare, pfithe-,,

family above his own selfishNneeds. The.chtidren expect tasks to

be clearly defined and re.wards and punishments predictable and immediate

Personalities are then learned and shaped within this'system of .

expectations and values.

(

Seward, G. li. and Larson, W. R. Adolescent .concepts of social sex roles

in the Onited states and the two Germanies, Human Develomat, 1968, 11,

217-248.

Sabje.cç 853 adolespentS, aged 16-19, pawn from two locales in the U.S.

a'nd in West Germany and one locale in East Germany; 396 were male_

and 457.were feMale.

M ad: .The semantic differential technique was employed. A set of 12

bipolar personality scales were administered with instructions

to rate on each scale the concepts of men, women., my father, my

mother; and myself.

) FindiFig4: The American groups in comparison with those of either of the

Germanies, ascribed to men more competitiveness and courage but rated

women lower on the cowardly-brave scale. Aile no difference's

apPeared in mother concepts, both father and self were regarded,by

the Untted States samples as less active than they seemed to the

corresponding German subjects. East German ratings, in contrast to

those of the'West, revealed men ag.braver, women as more active, and

father as less Of a leader.
A'
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-
.kcompa.risph:of adolesCent SelfcOneepts andlheir:view'Of adults:

diSclOsed O'trehd fOr:the .YoUth,-regardless:Of thilYr .smc_or.: .,

natiOhality, to view_themselVesTas.diff0e6tWtth:more emphaSiS on .

action,-leadershrP, coOkration, and'wisdom:. In general, the dUfferen-
.ces..at the national ;level 'predominated over thosemong'the ethnic

1
and Social-Class subcultures withinthem. 'An pa4iciOar,6: there. were-.'

not outstanding differtinCembng white and black .Americwyodth and
'no evidenCe for a "matriarchal!' view Of mother.'

. .

CoMmen4: This ;study indicates a,core of stm$larity among the th-ree
AcOuhtries in their stereotypes of men and women... Cross,nationally.
men Were seen'as stronger, more capable of leadership, more active,
frtendly, and ri,sk-taking,; and lacking in.softness and sensitivity.
However, Amertcans were more likely to ascribe.comPetitiveness and
courage to men.than were Germans.

1 Whiting, B. B. Sex identity conflict and physical violence:,.A comparative
study. American Anthropolog1st,°1965, 67, pt. 2, 123-140.

The author reviews the relationship of the.father to young childreh
and general status differences-between the sexes in six societies:'

.. Taira, Okinawa; Orchard Town°, New England; a:Mixtecan-barrio in
Juxtlahuaca, Mexico; Tarong in the Phillipines;'members of the
Rajputcaste in Khalapur in India; and the Nyansongo in the Gusii
highlands of Kenya.

it Is hypothesized that violent.behavior, specifically physical
assault and homicide, occurs at least in part because of protest
'mascullnity and status envy. The argument is that in societies
where boys to the age of three spendtime almost eXcluSively with
their mothers and other women and where men are of a much higher
status, the boys develop a sex-identity conflict when they laler Join
the men. This conflict includes a rejection offfemininity and'a dis-
play of hyper-masculinity, which often involves violence.

Among the six societies.studies, the two°most violent,. the Rajput
and th.4 Nyansongo, both have customs which call for,the almost total
separation of.the'sexes. Husbands and 'wives do not eat, sleep, or

work togeiher. Thus, young children spend very little time with their
fathers; Mothers in these; societies also report very little father

participation in infant care. O th of these societies also have
patrilineage and patrilocal residence, customs which indicate male
dominance. The author interpre. s these findings as support for the
Sex-identity conflict theory. .



Rarry, 11.:, Bacon, M. K. and Child, r. L.. A cross&cultural .survey
e
of

some sex differences in socialization. Journalof.Abnorpa and Social

blEtagitp 19.57w,11 (At 327'4332, .

.

Stikfiet4:. 110 cultures,,niostfy nonliterate, were selected rrom ethno-
graphic reports a enable in the anthropolOgjcal literiatore. Criteria
.were (1) the adequ cy of the reports of socialization practices and
.(2) geographical distribution.

Method: Two of the authors rated the report's for sex differences
in.socialization on the following variable's.: attention and tndulgence
toward infants; responsibility, nurturance, obedience,&se1P-
reliance, and achievement training. Onlyconfiden,t ratings bre
reported so that the number of cultures considered for each variable
ranges from 31-84. These ratings were then used to achotomize
cultures in terms of sex differentiation and to relate this char-
acterization to 40 customs.

Findings: (1) 92% of the cultures (n=96) showed no differences,tdward
male and female infants in terms*of attention and indulgence.
(2) Responsibility training showed the strongest evidence of a
sex difference (61% girls:11% boys; 28% neither: n=84) according
to the authors. However, reliance traininmeems eVen more strongly

' sex differentiated (0% girls: 85% boys: 15% neither). Nurturance'
anduachievement training are also sex-linked but the number,of
cultures for which the judges had confident ratings is much smaller
(n=33, 31). Obedience most frequently shows evidence of no sex
difference (35% girls; 3% boys: 62% neitherCn=69). (3) Of the 40

copparisons with-cultural variables, 6 Were significantly related
to sex differentiation using a stringent criterion of differences and
4 were related using a more inclusive criterion. Large sex differences
are associated with the hunting of large animals, with grain rather
than root crops, with the keeping or large rather than small domestic
animalA., with nomadic rather than sedentary residence, with urOmp-
ortarwe of fishing., and with polygyny rather than monogamy.

Comments: The author& conclude that sex differentes in socializatiOn
in our society are not arbitrary customs but a very widespread
adaptation of culture to the biólogkcal substratum of human life.
Large sex differences, they say are associated with economics that
place a high premium on superior strength and,with custops that make
for a large family group' with high cooperative interactjon. The fact

that oue society lacks these economic and family patterns explain"s
why we have a "relativety small difference in the socialization of'
boys and glik" These,differences will not vanish however, because

"the *- pattern of sex difference Is tlin important aulwinevit-

able t in any 1ocial group" and ."biologi, fUcal difences
bet sexes malee most approOriate the usual Olvision of those
.roles een the sexes." They suggest in fact, that current de-emphasis

, on sex-differeritiated socialization.may be dysfunctional, particularly

for girls, who are inadequately trained for their adult roles.

/99



/his article presents some interestiqg data. Its cOntluslons

are not SuppOrted bY these data.

0

Cross-referencel

Block. 1978: Ill C.

In

F. His,torical Studies of Male Role Issues
in the U.S. and Eui'ope.

Kirschner, A. N. Ma-Scull.hily in an,Historieal Perspective. Washington,

University Press 'of.America, (forthcoming).

This book is a collection of readings from a wide var4ety of'
sources. It coverS definitions of masculinity from the "cave Man
image" to present times and is cross-cultural as well as historipal.
Since ft is drawn from selec,tions used in a course on the history of
masculinity, it offers manV stimulants to discussion, including ads
from Magazines and questionnaires as well as selections/from authors°
as.diverse as Plato and Marshall Mauhan.

Hantover, J. TheBoy Scouts and the validation of masculinity. Jpurnal-

of Social Issues, 1378, 34 (1). 184-195.
,

This article analytes the.success of the Boy Scout'OoveMent in
the,eatily-twentieth century in the U.S. in terms of,Ancreased social

concern over the maintenance of traditional contepts Of masculinity.

41

Changes in the nature of w6rk and the sex compo'sition of the-lab
force Profoundly affected men's self--identities.. Adolescent'ma were

perceived as increasingly encountering feminizing.fOrces. Scout ng was

a 'means to countenectAhe perceived feminizing,forces.in the. world of

adolescents. An ahalYsis of the social backgrounds and motivations
of.scoutmasters further, suggests that the'Scouting moyethent provided

adult' men an opportunity to enact fhe traditional image of masculinity,
.denied to them by.their occupations.

Fasteau, M. F. 'Vietnam and the cult-Of tOughne?s foreigri policy.

In;D: S. DaOid and R. Brannon (EdS.4, The Fortyo-nine-Percent Ma o0ty,
Reading,-Mass.: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 197

The author suggests that all the "rational" reasons for pursuing
the Vietnam War appear extremely flimsy on clise InspectionYbut that



a cbMMon theme of "compulsive toughness" can be f.oun4n Oe writings
". of:poi ic/ makers through three..4c1m!hist,rations. Ke/ concePts Involve

avelding,humilratiOn, never baeOng Sway from a confrontation, winning
or at least aPpearthg,to wtn, and avoiding the .censure'of,the "Mat
man". .10oubt arid empathy were dismissed a$ feMinine ahd pro,-,and anti-
war posttions Viere often characterized as s parating the 114n from the
filoYs. The authorconcludei that wOmen (an, men) who have the self
confidence to exercise autlirity Without personal compulsfon
defend stereotyped masculinity ixiight have avoided the prolonged war.

.

Dubbert, J. L. ProgcessOism and the.masculinity cris.is. Psychoanalytic
RevieW. 1974i 61 (3). 443-4554'- v --- .

Qth s author sugbests tht an analysis of the Progressive Era would
benef t frowfhe use,of psychology, particularly rebent work on sex
ol . Using as an .example,the life,and writings of William Allen

White, he describes the peri64 as one'of increasing tensions between
men and women. Women wepe not only demanding the %/cite but were d'rganizing
extensive aspects-of thesreformmoyement. Men like Thiodore Rooieyelt
represented.6 r&urn to rugged masculinity with an emphasis on physical
pKowess, a retui-n to "nafural" pursuit's df hunting and other outdoor

. sports,-and a rejection of European and feminine sensibilities.

William Allt-ii-White'and many other men of diverse'backgroundss . ,
.were drawn to this nom'embodiment of the masculine ideal. In fact,
White was quite explicit about the reasons.for his admiration for
Roosevelt, a represenfative of that4iaeal.

.

The author suggests that this kind Of.analysis,raises.many new,
questions for social historians/ By examining.a:peeiod of pmfound:
readjustment.between the sexesone may unpoyer'some of nthe UnderlYing

.

tensioni which are still. unresol.Ved.

0

Roszak, T. The hard and the soft:, The force ofj6ininism in maern times.
In B. Roszak and T. Roszak (Eds.), Masculine/Feminine. New York:
Harper Colophon Books, 1969.

*it is the thesis of this.essay that the struggle for women s liberation
during the 19th and 20th.c'enturies has profoundry Influenced tHe course
of history. The author analyzes the period before World War I as
one of continuing debate about women's rights that was carried on,
privately and publicly. The ethic of realpolitik and the cataclysmic,
war represented a reaction of heightened masculinity. Examples from
novelists and political leaders shoW a glorification of mascOline

,"dominance, sexual.eXploitation, and the pursuit of war.
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9.

The 'puthor orgoeS-,Opt men..both:dégrada and Idealize .WpMan

.assignIng many Imman vtr'tUes to(1.1:60intri1ty" .They then-must deny

: Oat they possesp_.such-virtues. Although this arttficfal ltere001,009.

just tfies much ma)6'ili,rivilege it also 600:tonal ty cripples. men. He

psserts that"the yoman .most deiperately tr.) need 'of. I beratton)s,

the 'wOman that every man has locked up tn ,the dungeons of,.hts oWn

psyche,"
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